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nultaneously assaulted by the- 
who revolted against Polish 
lexis of Russia, the mighty Car- 
ivus of Sweden, the great elec- 
mdebuig, George Rakoezy of 
“*». lnd„ ‘he Tartars, Poland.
» brink of ruin. It was a terri- 
for the republic, her cities tak- 

ng a fugitive. But the valor of 
1 8ave<* the country from utter* 
n. The heroic defense of a» 
re» and a monaster?, Czensto- 
•ed the spirit of the people, a.
>y for defense was formed, and1 
nt victories of Stefan Czarniecki 
enemies to evacuate the conn

ue was conquered, but at great 
Alexis of Russia, though he 

force his way towards Western 
ded largely to his dominions, 
tamed the acknowledgement of 
nty over the Dnieper Cossacks 
nolensk, Severia and Ischerni- 
>nm was ceded to Sweden, and 
nssia to Brandeburg. Poland, 
i desert.
ned that this terrible lesson, 
ce the Polish nobles to amend 
tution of the republic and pro
tie more stable form of 
l it was not to be so. r neiae* 
ore jealous than ever of their 
, would do nothing to strength- 
^al power. John Casimir, de- 
if the future of his country, ab- 
ind retired to France, and, 
IVisniowiecki was elected king, 
during this reign that the noble* 

ski distinguished himself by-’ 
most extraordinary military 

ts that the history of Europe 
This illustrious champion of 

om, with very inferior forces 
re than once not only Poland, 
ce from the Ottoman invasion, 
iished the Turks, Tartars and 
çks in 1666, 1667 and 1673, and ' 
lowing year, on the throne be- 
acant, he was elected King- 
try qualities were of such high, 
t once, with 16,000 Poles, ho
ly withstood 160,000 Turks led- 
wba of Damascus, a man of-' 
»ry fame. His victory of Cho- . 
Bn he completely defeated 
urkisb veterans, strongly en- 
,is regarded the greatest vie
wed by the Christian arms aincer 
1 of Ascalon. But his greatest 
B with the victory of Vienna# 
d by 300,000. All Christendom 
in with apprehension, for it 
that Europe Vftitild be over* 
l>y the immense torrent of ftm- 
■riors. In this Awful crisis So- 
ith a handful of Poles, came to 
e, and joined by Charles of 
with several German- contin- 

'boldly attacked the immense 
routed the Turks. From this 
lay the tide of the Ottoman 
(treated; from the walls of 
i shrank back, affrighted and

Sobieski had saved Austria,
»t quite 100 years later, parti- 
i the greatest of all crimes—in 
ous partition of Poland.
«reign country, he could not.

He brought forward 
jects of reform, but the nobility 
l listen to big advice. The diet 
ery way opposed his views and 
,nd had even dared to brand the, 
tyrant and despot, desiring to. 

he liberties of Ins country and 
te the sovereignty in his

□ died in 1696, and _ with him 
the glory of Poland. Through 
ae abuse of privileges and 
ri the nobility. Poland declined 
former splender, while Russia* 
sed, but ruled with iron hand' 
istocratic czars, emerged from 
and became the great power, 
who added largely to Russia’s 

i, was succeeded by his son, 
tho left two young brothers, 
Peter. The second one was 
lectual barbarian, surnamed the 
nder whose rule Russia took 
i among the nations of Europe.

(To be Continued.)
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.B. C. MARINE MATTERS.Mr. Somerville, who read > 
vita from Sla 
Denison and h 

ufe of nubbo

at purported 
and others,

mend’s Body 

were in

CAPITAL NOTES. gross tons steamers, total registered ton-

FTew Weetminster—70 vessels, 59 steam
ers; 6,719 gross tons; 5,805 registered tons.

Vancouver—19 steamers, of 893 gross 
tons; 724 registered

Ï THEIR

has been decided to apply to the Govern
ment for leave to establish a city bataillon 
here, and petitions will be extensively cir
culated, asking the Government to carry 
out this object instead of garrison artillery, 
with headquarters at Westminster. It is 
understood that the latter arrangement has 
been recommended in the regular way, and 
that a prominent citizen of Vanoodver, with 
political as well as military aspirations, 
will be made Lieutenant-Colonel.

Major Clarke lue arrived from Victoria, 
en route to England, to arrange details of 
the Crofter scheme. When he returns he 
expects it will be with arrangements per
fected and everything ready to proceed.

Dr. Clock, of Boston, founder of the 
Christian Endeavor Society, is expected here 
on the 19th inst.

In the county court, this afternoon, a suit 
brought by one Craigeland. against Mrs. 
MoGillivray, came up. The defendant had 
a patent hair restorer, guaranteed to make 
hair grow on anything. She sold it to 
plaintiff on strong representations of its 
utility. Now the plaintiff summons a lot of 
bald-headed men and beardless youths, who 
tried it on, to prove that the restorer was a 
fraud. The jury awarded $400.

WEST COAST WRECKS.
a fraudulent iGeneral Herbert’s Report*» the Cm- 

adian Militia-Interesting and 
Important Suggestions.

Summary ot^the Report of the De
partment of Marine-Interesting 

Facts and Figures.

A Railway from Alberni to Comox— 
Police Rewards in Vancouver 

—Halibut Fishing.

neetion with the 
Guard.

Mr. Somerville said the originals 
the possession of Toronto lawyers.

CoL Denison replied, y taring that 
was a drunken individual, and hi

Donble Topmast Schooner “Henry 
Dennis” Ashore in San Josef 

ftr-fCTIONS.Slater
wow » uouuacu ... ■w"i and had been 
expelled from his regiment and imprisoned 
for refusing to deliver his accoutrements. 
An enquiry had been held by the Militia 
Department; which had found Slater’s 
charges to be groundless.

Sir Adolph Caron corroborated this state
ment, and Mr. Somerville finding himself 
in a hole attempted to escape by saying he 
did not mean to make any personal charge 
against CoL Denison. This did not, how
ever, save him from merited censure all 
round. Finally the militia item was passed.

Personalities in Parliament — Grit 
Abuse of Ministerial Members— 

Somerville Sat on-

Improvements in the Lighthouse and 
Buoy System to Secure Safe 

Navigation.

me Instructions to the. T. 8. Navel Police 
Completed and Approved. ,

Washington, April 8.—The sailing in
struction to the U. 8.' vessels that will 
cruise in Behring Sea, this year, have been 
practically completed at the State Depart
ment, and were, this morning, submitted to 
a conference of United States Officials at 
the Navy Department. There were present 
Secretary Tracy, Commodore Ramsay, Gen. 
J- W. Foster and Mr. Edward O’Brien, 
Commissioner of Navigation for the Treasury 
Department. The instructions were con-

«ÜÜfÉÜ fri»

Blaine had a conference* at his*
Sir Julian Pannuefote, the British Minister 
on the same subject.

A Hair Restorer Which is Said to 
Have Produced an Opposite 

Effect

She is a Total
n Barque is the Whaler 

Hermit

-The Wrecked0

Ottawa, April 2.—The report of the De
partment of Marine was presented to Par
liament at an early hour, this morning, and 
is replete with information pertaining to 
matters of public interest. The total ex
penditure of the department, during the fis
cal year ending 30th June, last, was $874,- 
132, being an increase of $66,848. This in
crease is largely due to the outlay for the 
new steamer “Quadra,” built for the B. C. 
service. The total number of lights stations 
in the Dominion, on December 1. 1891, was 
605, and of lights shown, 710; the number 
dl steam fog vessels and feg horns, 54; the 
number of light keepers and engineers of 
fog whistles, and other assistants, with 
crews of light ships, was 670.

Sepking of the Light service in British 
Columbia, the report states that in view of 
the rapidly inci easing importance of 
the shipping interests of the Pacific 
province it was deemed desirable to 
send Mr. Wm. P. Anderson, Chief 
Engineer of this department, to make 
a special inspection of the waters of that 
province, and he spent the months of April 
and May in visitiag all existing light at»- 
tiens and in corefully examining the vessel 
route in British Columbia. He was in
structed to pay special attention to the re
quirements of navigation in the following 
particulars:—

1. Needs of deep draft vessels crossing* 
the Pacific to Vancouver harbor,

2. Needs of the northern trade between 
Victoria, Queen Çhanotta Islands, Port 
Simpson and Alaska.

3. The local needs of the ports of Vic
toria, New Westminster, Vancouver and 
Nanaimo. Special reports have been made 
by the Chief Engineer on all these points, 
and, as a result of his visit, important im
provements are being gradually carried out 
in the system of - lighting, establishing fog 
alarms, placing bnoys and beacons, ana 
other aids to navigation.

In regard to new lightsNmd fog alarms, 
descriptions are given of the lighthouse on 
Yellow Island and C&rmanah Point, the 
Utter of which establishments cost $30,000. 
The Pin Rock buoy is spoken of as render
ing good service. The following is a list 
of proposed improvements :

Lights and fog alarms at Turn-Point and 
Patos Island./

In the E 
the Sand

(From our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, April 7.—The largest caucus of 

Conservative members held,since the gen- 
w* convened in

■■■:,&£ WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, April 7.—Bishop 

Sillitoe has returned, sufficiently improved 
in health, to resume his diocesan duties.
.A company of Nanaimoites, all practical 

men, are sinking a shaft at South West
minster, prospecting for coal. They say 
the indications are excellent, and feel 
fident of striking the black diamonds.

A Chinaman was up in the District court, 
to-dây, charged with stealing a thousand 
cabbages. The case is not finished yet.

Some fisherman caught as many as twenty 
spring salmon, last night. The price re
mains firm at a dollar a fish.

There was a sharp frost, last night. It is 
believed, however, that no harm was done 
to the fruit trees in blossom. Snow on the 
Pitt Mountain range reaches down nearly to 
the foothills, and, no doubt, helps to keen 
the air chilly.

The following officers have been elected 
by the Y. M. C. 4. for the ensuing year : 
President, A. E. Rand; vice-president, R. 
F. Anderson; 2nd vice- 
Holden; treasurer, D. S. 
secretary, A. C. Brydone-jack.

The variable weather of the week has in
terfered both with building operations in 
the city, and farm work in the country, 
still a good deal of progress has been made. 
There has been a good movement in the 
lumber trade, and the outlook for a busy 
season is brighter than ever. The move
ment of farm produce does not increase, re
ceipts continuing light and only about suffi
cient to meet present wants.

The Brunette saw mills are running out 
the lumber with an energy that, denotes 
confidence in the lumber trade. Royal City 
mills are also displaying activity, and their 

manufacturing establishment is ready 
for operations.

SeSdiag’ 
great deed

Both Crews ia Great Danger—An Un
successful Attempt to Reach 

Them With Canoes.efal elections of 1878,
number 16, to-day. The object dfroom

calling the caucus was not so much to dis
cuss business matters as to have a general 
friendly gathering of all the members, old 
and new. The Senate was strongly repre
sented, and every member of the Govern
ment, except Mr. Ghapleau and Mr. Foster, 
both of whom are ill, were present, Mr. 
Foster, the publie will be glad to know, 

sufficiently recovered to be in his plage 
be House, this afternoon. Hon. Mr. 

Abbott first addressed the caucus, and con
gratulated its members and the party on 
the strong secessions of strength that had 
been made since last session. He 
pointed out that there were no old 
faces absent while there were many new 
ones present, and said while last year the 
Opposition taunted the Conservatives, that 
the strength of their party lay only in its 
wings, this year we can point out to them 
that the body is just as solid as the wings are 
buoyant and reliable. Speeches were made 
by Messrs. Thompson, Caron, Ouimet, and 
a number of private members. The ad- 

took a congratulatory and per- 
Altogether the first

T8h°(vem-
AU along the Western coast of the Island, 

during the past two months, the fiercest 
storms on record have been raging inces
santly, and not many days ago, 
remembered, that Indian reports reached 
Clayoquot, and from there came to Victoria, 
to the effect that two vessels had run ashore 
between Cape Scott and Cape Cook. One, 
it is now ascertained, is the Seattle sealing 
schooner Henry Dennis, a total loss in San 
Josef Bay, and the other the large and 
well-known whaling barque Hermit, of San 
Francisco, which is fast going to pieces in 
Medjo Inlet, fifteen miles from Scott Chan-

con-DBBMING’S DEFENCE-
it wfli beBorn with an Irresistible Inclination to Kill 

-Pretence that He is ‘the Ripper.”

Melbourne, April 8.—The defence of 
Deeming, the murderer, is to be of an ex
traordinary character. It will, in substance, 
be that, owing to pre-natal impressions on 
his mother, who happened to be frightened, 
he was born with an irresistible mania for 
homicide, which he gratified at every oppor
tunity, and with unnatural cunning. 
No attempt will be made to deny that he 
has been gnilty of any of the crimes 
attributed to him. The defence will be 
solely on the ground of insanity, and the 
greater the murders Did to his charge the 
better satisfied the defence will be. There 
is and will be no denial that be ia Jack the 
Ripper, and that he committed several, if 
not all, of the crimes laid to the charge 
of that mysterious assassin. -The Govern
ment will be asked to pay the expenses of 
Deeming’s witnesses from England, as his 
rebtions are very poor. It is not expected 
that anyone will be willing to contribute 
money to aid in exonerating him. The1 cost 
of this to ■ the Victoria authorities 
will be very great, and they are 
not pleasqd at the prospect. Deem
ing appears to be losing his mental 
and physical strength, and shows every 
sign of breaking down under the strain.

the
with ’

A lad named Frank Burnett has had his 
fingers crushed at the City Printing Works.

Mr. Macfie, of Windsor, is settling in 
Vancouver, in the insurance business.

Dr. MoGuigan, chairman of the Board of 
Health, is in receipt of a .letter from the 
Department of Agriculture, stating that 
they have not the power to appoint a public 
analyst for Vancouver.

Mr. Black, of Hastings, has engaged the 
City Band and Mr. McKenzie Munroe, the 
Highland piper, for the games at Hastings 
on May 24th.

CABLE NEWS.
e

1

Theft of Dtaunonds.
London, April 7.—In the trial of Carl 

Auguste Sampson, for the theft of diamonds 
and money from Mrs. Margaret Bernstein, 

" J, the jury returned a verdict of guilty, 
and the judge sentenced Sampson to one 
year’s imprisonment at hard labor.

Berlin Anarchists Arrested.
Berlin, April 7.*—In accordance with 

instructions from the Ministry the Berlin 
police to-day made a descent on houses sup
posed to shelter anarchiste. They arrested 
several alleged anarchists but got no evi
dence of a conspiracy. Large quantities of 
newspapers and pamphlets, tending to 
anarühy, were seized.

Maxim Sens In Germany.
Berlin, April 7.—The German Govern

ment has ordered 186 Maxim guns for the 
army.

nel.to-da
' These are in brief, the facts learned by » 

Colonist representative who returned to 
Victoria, last night, from

A SEARCH WITH CANOES 
,all along the North-west portion of the 
Island. Owing to the Dte hour of arrival, 
the complete story of the search, involving 
as it did many perilous adventures, and 
great hardships, has to be held over for a 
subsequent issue, but briefly the account of 
the journey and the results obtained are as 
follows :—

Starting from CD yoqnot with three In
diana and two bark canoes, Nootka Sound 
was reached. Skirting in from there around 
Nootka Island, the canoes arrived at Esper- 
anza Inlet. Here they were abandoned and 
a trail was struck through the bush to

KTUQUOT SOUND,'

dent, W. H. 
; recording

WESTMINSTER.
New Wbstmins™, April 8.—Chicken 

thieves are getting in some heavy licks. 
Two hen-roosts were cleaned, last night, 
making half-a-dozen during the week.

Teams from the Westminster and .Van
couver Gun Clubs will shoot a pigeon 
match, at Hastings, to-morrow, for the 
Black trophy.

Several mining companies have recently 
started out for Si wash Creek, to resume 
ther work in prospecting quartz claims. 
Mr. Bradley and Mr. Champlain, with six 
others, have arrived from Seattle, 
seating a Seattle company. J. D. Rodney, 
representing a Vancouver company, with 
fonr men, and the inveterate prospector, 
John Dunn, with several others, are work
ing at present in full swing, doing develop
ment work and driving tunnels to inter
sect their main Iodés.

dresses all
haps an exultant tone, 
caucus of the Ministerialists was a decided 
success. The only warning that was given 
being to the effect that members must not 
be deceived by the present strength of the 
party into being absent from their pDoee.

The coming redistribution bill is the gen
eral topic of discussion among man* Con
servatives. There was a desire that this

*

m
it,

bill should be thrown over until the next 
meeting of Parlbment. This, however, 
cannot be done. The constitution is very 
clear that the redistribution bill must be 
brought down in the session after the popu
lation has been enumerated. Whatever the 
bill may be, it must come this session; bat, 
it is understood, there-will be no disturb
ing changes in it. As far as 
present constituencies will be 
and this view meets with the general ap
proval of the members.

The divorce committee to-dày favorably 
reported on the application of Mrs. Ada 
Donig&n for a divorce, on the ground of 
adultery., -

As many as 2,628 petitions in favor of 
rohibition of the liquor traffic were

new
repre-Dlsturbed the Unemployed.

London, April 7.—A meeting, of unem
ployed workingmen which took place at 
Tower Hill, to-day, was disturbed by one 
Bachert, who persisted in declaring that 
the meetings were started by socialists and 
other agitators for the purpose of disorder, 
and not by genuine workingmen. * The 
police drove Bachert away.

Trials of French Anarchists,
Paris, April 7.—It is the intention of the 

authorities to try the accused AnarchDts 
before May day. in order to terrorize ,the 

severity of the 
,ve released Chau- 
avachol, and has

has commenced at Ladners. A 
of land is ready and in good 

shape. Both a favorable season and a good 
harvest,may be looked for. Fall wheat is do
ing well. The seed wheat 
has been delayed' on account of the C.P.R. 
strike. Chinamen are still renting ranches, 
which is not looked upon with favor by the 
generality of farmers here, as they tend to 
drop pnoes and take money out of the 
country. Mr.‘ Hutcherson has shipped a 
great quantity of fruit trees this year.

i TORONTO TOPICS.
Mowatt’s Salary to be Increased—Monument 

to Sir John. Macdonald—Splendid C. P- B. 
R. Report.

where vigorous enquiries were made among 
two tribes of Indians. It was learned from 
many sources that a double topmast schooner 
and a very fast mMer was going to piece» 

. in between two rocks in San 
Bay, about twenty-seven miles 

The vessel 
indicator at her

i-ijfrom Manitoba
wedged 
Josef !de, the 

intact, Toronto, April 8.—Among the items in 
the supplementary estimates presented to 
the Legislative Assembly, yesterday, is 
to increase the salary oLHon. Oliver Mowatt 
by $2,000, making it $7,000.

The Dominion Government will appeal to 
the Supreme Court from the decision of the 
Court of Appeal, holding that the Ontario 

the right to pardon effend-

north of Kyuquot Sound, 
carried a ball and weather 
top-mast. On the afternoon of the 23rd of 
March she was seen running hard off Quat- 
sino Sound as if attempting to make Tri
angle Island, the extreme point on the 
West of Vancouver Island. The natives 
state that she had very foolishly tacked on 
the lee shore, and although she was trying 
her utmost to gain sea room and an offing as 
she went along, she had gone too far on the 
wrong tack to do so. On the night of the 
24th the Indians experienced .

A MOST TEKklBLE tjALE,
which there is no doubt, ran the ill-fated1 
schooner to her doom. She was carrying 
when last seen afloat, a three-reefed fore
sail, a stormsail, and trysail, and at the 
last moment, when seen by the Qnatsino 
Indians, was hauling under a double-reeled, 
foresail, fore staysail, and|storm trysail. 
She was headed hard up for the land, and 
running along at a seventeen knot gait, 
evidently trying her best to make Quatsino 
Harbor, having given up all hope of being 
able to clear the north of the 
Island. After receiving this information 
canoes were again taken and a start made 
for Cape Cook. The eighteen miles between 
the two places was oovered in two hours, 
under a stiff breeze, and at the Dtter point 
the IndDns told exactly the same story, 
particularly emphasizing the fact that the 
schooner carried a large weather indicator 
on her foremast. The canoes left Cape 
Cook and ran another eighteen miles

ACROSS THE OPEN OCEAN,

to about nine miles below San Josef Bay, 
There, no Indians could be found. 
The bush was absolutely impenetrable,, 
and it would have been lunacy to have, in 
two small canoes, ventured out for San Josef 
Bay in such a gale as was then blowing. 
The party waited a day, hat there was no 
abatement of the storm, and seeing that 
there was no possibility of taking succor to 
what survivors of the wreck there might 
have been left, a start was made acres» 
country for Quatsino Sound, and thence 
direct by sea back to Clayoquot.

While prosecuting enquiries concerning 
the schooner, it was learned from the 
Indians all along the coast, that the 
square sail also reported wrecked, was the 
fine whaler Hermit, which sailed from San 
Francisco on the 24th of December last for 
the Arctic ocean.

ALBERNI.
Alberni, April 6.—Daring the past week 

the weather has been somewhat more chilly, 
with occasional showers. ;

Mr. Cushing, the Methodist Indian 
preacher from Nanaimo, made his half 
yearly visit to his “ tillicums ” here, and 
addressed large gatherings of Indiana at 
both the Seshaht and Opitchesaht villages.

It has been decided to finish the Pres
byterian church as soon as possible, and 
have the Rev. Mr. Dunn, of Wameck, who 
was the first minister here, at the opening, 
which will take pDce about the first of 
May.

The work on the Alberni hotel is pro
gressing well, and the building has a fine 
appearance.

As there are two applicants for the posi
tion of policeman, it has been reported that 
a meeting will be held when Mr. Fletcher, 
M.P.P., returns from Victoria, to decide 
who shall be appointed.

Rumors are going the rounds that the 
actual locations for a railway line is to.be 
made, this summer, from Comox. Other 
lines are being prospected from Nanaimo 
and Duncans.

“Comeone, come &1L” There are now 
2,300 acres of the Anderson Co.’s Dnd in
cluded in the townsite, from the landing to 
the old mill site.

one

CeWICHAN.
Duncan’s, April 6.—Mr. A. C. Fraser, 

and Messrs. A. R. McDonald & Co. have 
couqnpnced logging at Cowichan Lake, 

clues against Snow, to the depth of one to two feet,

..... ssrul»-
Pams, April 7.—The Chamber of Depu- the Cowichan river. 

ties to-day voted the credit asked for by the Certain legal luminaries, from " Victoria,
Goverhmect for the Chicago’s World’s Fair.' “d P"*?' *?ad®,a. great catch of trout in 
In recommending the adoption of the credit Somenoa Lake, this week. The fish 
the Committee ol the Cumber urged that “ 6ood7col^,t‘or! and freely.-* 
it would enable the Government to give . Mr* VaM^?,he^u,8ht.,^LSwen‘kea 
the United States a testimony of the fym- f«m. near> Cobble Hill,fcr $1,000. 
pathy of France and her desire to draw Constable Ber is Did up with a broken 
closer the ties of friendship between France w"„3t‘ .y 1 h°rae *“'“eTnV.«aa.ralA-H-.sLaax ,.ï*£S?Siï fS, £."$SvkS

Railway in en Admonished. ansTiave been staying at the Qnamichan
London, April 7.—In the House of Com

mons yesterday three directors and the 
manager of the Cambrian Railway were 
brought to the Bar and admonished for 
having attempted to intimidate a 
witness named Hood, an employe of the 
Cambrian Railway Co., on account of evi
dence given before the Royal Labor Com
mission, regarding the working hours of 
railway servants.

He

Gray; pfles to indicate the channel for light 
draught steamers in the North Fork, iron 
can buoys, etc. ... I

lawless by the 

martin, who ider
totalown.
Pb '

\ b.y tMX
withCo ...a

r,; :>*' :-*'*’laiUlfeJ frtwnkMiiXHb t<mwrgian Bay
bas received its third-reading in the legisla
ture.

At the request of Lord Lerne,- Onslow 
Ford, perhaps the most eminent English 
sculptor, has promised gratuituously tb fur
nish designs for a monument to be erected 
in Toronto to the memory of the Dte Sir 
John Macdonald.

The Government’s bill restricting the sale 
of tobacco to minors has passed .its third 
reading in the Legislature.

The Empire’s Montreal correspondent 
says he learns that the report to be present
ed at the annual meeting of the G. P. R. R. 
Co. next month, will be by far the most 
favorable in the history of the road. He 
adds that one of the most important fea
tures of the company’s transactions, during 
the last three months, has been the tre
mendous jump in Dnd sales both in Mani
toba and the Northwest. President Van 
Horne believes that if the present unprece
dented demand for land continues the com
pany will have no more land to seU east of 
Moose Jaw in two years.

lose A stone beacon on
A steam fog alarm at Active Pass.
A dioptric apparatus with a red sec tar to 

cover Gabriola Reef.
Lights on two of the pDtform buoys in 

Nanaimo Harbor,
Important repairs have been made at 

Race Rocks, and the whole of the interior 
of the fog alarm building has been fitted to 
receive the new boilers.

The tramway at . Cape Beale, leading to 
the lighthouse, has been repaired and 
partly rebuilt.

Delects, at the expense of the contractor, 
have been remedied at the station at Yellow 
Island and at Point Atkinsoif.

taps from the landing to the lighthouse 
have been rebuilt.

At the Sand Heads, two additional 
dolphins have been driven to the iron base 
of the building, to 
striking it. There 
repairs at the station.

The Sand Heads, Fraser river buoys, are 
kept in position by the snag boat Sampson.

The reef off the east coast of Saturna 
Island has been marked by an iron, black, 
conical buoy, moored in 12 fathoms.
. Spar buoys have been moored off the 
northwest part of Sydney* Island in Sydney 
Channel.
. ’.A red 
edge of
Co. ’s southernmost shed in Nanaimo harbor, 
and the beacon on Beacon Rock having 
been carried away, the rock is now marked 
by a platform buoy, similar to the others in 
that harbor.

In Northern waters, buoys have been es
tablished off the mouth of Nimpkish River, 
Alert Bay;' off Ledge Point, in the same 
waters; on Doll Patch, in Seaforth Channel; 
at the entrance to Eostall Inlet, in Port 
Essington, Skeena river; on the south
eastern extremity of Tugwell Island Reef; 
small spar buoys (3) in Metlahkahtiah Bay; 
a red spar on Hodgson Reefs; a middle 
ground spar on Sparrowhawk Rock, Chat
ham Sound; and a red spar at the entrance 
to Skidegate Inlet.

A wooden pyramidal beacon (52 feet high), 
painted black, was erected at the entrance 
to Port Augusta, Baynes Sound, and a 
similar beacon (42 feet high) was similarly 
erected on the easterpmost of the Sisters 
Rocks, Straits of Georgia, i.

The total coat of maintaining the lights, 
fog-alarms, buoys and beacons in the pro
vince for the fiscal year, ended 30th June 
last, was $7,251.55, and the expenditure on 
account of construction df new stations, 
$10,258.80.

The total earnings of the Sir James 
Douglas for the fiscal year Were $2,497.25, 
and the total expenditure $11,012.14.

A description is given of the steamer 
Quadra, which cost £15,000 sterling, or 
$73,701, including minor fittings, charges, 
inspection and expenses.

The re-survey of Burrard Inlet was com
pleted, on 25th September last, by Mr. W. 
J. Stewart, first assistant to Staff-Gom- 
mander Boulton, of the Georgian 
Bay survey, who sounded 450 mues, 
while 75 nautical miles of shore 
line were travelled on foot. He found a 
considerable difference of time for high and 
low water at Point Atkinson and Vancou
ver. The current was very strong all over 
the Inlet.

A statistical statement shows that out of 
7,016 vessels (including 1,433 steamers) of 
1,005,475 tons registered, British Columbia 
owned 246 vessels (142 steamers) of a total 
registered tonnage of 19,767.

The British Columbia figures are made up 
as follows : , „ ™

Victoria—167 Teasels, 83 steamers; 13,928

extend from W 
until the Tuesday following.

The pilotage and reciprocal wrecking bill» 
were advanced a stage.

On tke motion for Supply, Hon. Mr.
Mills moved that the time was come when 
it is in the interest of Canada that her 
commercial treaties should be negotiated by 
persons responsible to the Ministers of the 
Crown in Canada, and for whose official 
acts the Ministers should be responsible to 
the House of Commons.

Hon. Mr- Foster strongly opposed the 
motion, on the ground that, if adopted, it 
must inevitably tend to Independence or 
Annexation.

Hon. Mr. Laurier made an animated 
speech, and was followed by Messrs. O’Brien 
and Devlin.

The House divided, and the amendment 
was lost—62 yeas, 106 nays.

Otto Klotz, the astronomer of the In
terior Department, and Professor McLeod, 
of McGill, have been appointed observers, to’ 
determine the longitude of Montreal, and 
other points in Canada, east and west.

Ottawa, April 8.—The first annual re
port of General Herbert on. tbe condition of 
the militia of Canada, presented to Parlia
ment, says that it contains the organized 
elements of a strong national force. The 
men are powerful in physique, intelligent, 
and eager to learn, but the organization de
partment ia horribly defective. Hé sug
gests radical reforms, as .the city corps 
should organize on the same”ptan as the 
volunteers of England, and the rural corps, 
like the militia. He advocates the gradual 
abolition of the Snyder-Enfield rifles, and 
the substitution of the Martini - Henry.
The infantry shows the greatest in
feriority.! |
but its material is very deficient. The field 
battery is armed with excellent guns, but 
there is no reserve—not a spare gun wheel 
nearer than Woolwich. The Dominion does 
not possess a single modern gun. Of the 
armament of the Imperial Government a 
large portion cannot be mounted, and part 
cannot be fired. Those at Victoria, loaned 
by the Imperial Government, are not at 
present fit for servibe. General Herbert 
proposed to prepare a scheme of defence for 
Canada, an offer which the Government ac
cepted. Work will be commenced without 
delay. It will include the protection of a 
land frontier of 4,000 miles and certain Pa
cific Coaetpoints, includingEeqnimalt.

In the House, this afternoon, the Opposi
tion charged that A. M. Burgess, Deputy 
Minister of the Interior, had an interest in 
a mine at Keewatin. Mr. Dewdney said 
there was no silver mine in Keewatin, and, 
therefore, it was not possible Burgess could 
have an interest in it.

In Supply the MilitD estimates were con
sidered.

Col. Prior maintained that the Martini 
Henri rifle was best suited to the volunteers 
of Canada. It was a serviceable weapon, 
and a good rifle on the range. It would be 
injudicious on the part of the 
to supply the force with a magazine rifle, 
and rather than do that they had better 
spend the money on drill

In the evening 
Militia organisatio
Campbell styled the MilitD force a miser
able failure and a disgrace in every particu
lar to Canada, judging by the statements 
in General Herbert’s reports.

Col. Denison defended the force from y°nr „ w 
these aspersions And incurred the wrath ol clon*

y nextday

own
were

hotepduring the week.

NELSON.
* (From the Miner.)

A. McKinnon has sold a half interest in 
the Sunnyside, Hot Springs district, to a 
Minneapolis capitalmtpfor $1,000.

The Lendrnm-Retallack- Watson interest 
in the now famous Washington claim in 
Slocan district — five-twelfths — has been 
bonded by A. E. Jefferson, of Spokane 
Falls, tor $20,000.

J. K. Tool, ot Anaconda, Montana, came 
in, lust Sunday, to inspect the Skyline on 
behalf of the McCone company, to report 
before the final payment for the property is 
made. He shipped three sacks of ore for 
test.

/ S

prevent ice and logs 
have atoo been minor

ON HIS DIGNITY. SIGNED AT LAST.
The “ Modus Vivendi ” Signed at Washington 

—Lord Salisbury Consults the Queen.

Deeming Declared Guilty.
Melbourne, April 7.—A coroner’s in

quest was conducted to-day, when more 
damaging testimony was given against the 
supposed murderer. The bearing of Deem- 
ing was insolent throughout the proceed
ings. He was constantly interrupting wit
ness with remarks. The coroner’s jury to
day delivered a verdict of wilful murder 
against Fred. B. Deeming, in the case of hi# 
wife, formerly Miss father, whom he mar
ried at Rainhill, Edgland, and whom he 
murdered and buried at Windsor, a suburb 
of Melbourne, on or about last Christmas 
day. Deeming ^received the verdict with a 
defiant air.

the Second, the new Khedive, 
[but eighteen years of age, seems 
bo become a source of great trou- 
Rland. A little over a week 
Evelyn .Baring, who has known, 
bbas from his earliest childhood, 
has often had him romping with, 
boys at the British Legation, 
the palace to pay a friendly-visit 
F Khedive. He was kept cool- 
sels in the antechamber for about 
jrters of gn hour. Finally a na- 
Iberlain appeared, who informed 
the Khedive regretted his in- 
accord an audience to the Brit- 

| without being notified thereof 
le. ’Che chamberlain added that 
soreover, received his master’» 
roe to draw the attention of Sir 
> the fact that the garb of the 
gray top-hat, gray frock-coat, 

lers—was scarcely of a suitable 
in which to present himself be- 

pvereign to whose court he was 
I as envoy. Sir Evelyn became 
npie in the face, and departed 
idgeon.

THE CHURCH IN AMERICA-
Correspondence Between the Pope and Car

dinal Gibbons.
Washington, April 7.—There are strong 

reasons fpr believing that the modus vivendi 
on the Behring Sea matter, the terms of 
which were agreed upon between Sir Julian 
Pauncefote and Mr. BDine, was submitted 
to the President by Hon. J. W. Foster, 
this morning, and, meeting with his entire 
approval, was signed by Mr. Blaine and Sir 
Julian Paunoefote on behalf of the United

spar bnoy has been pDced on the 
the bank off the Vancouver CoalBaltimore, April 8. — The Catholic 

(Mirror of this week will contain correspond
ence between Cardinal Gibbons and the

Development work is going on steadily on 
the Silver Queen, and the results are of a 
very encouraging nature. The shaft has 
been sunk about ten feet, and at the bot
tom the ledge is between six and seven 
feet wide “ Jim ” Mack is the acting su
perintendent.

Henry Cody has errived from .Carpenter 
creek, bringing with him the latest report 
of that section. There are about 200 peo
ple around the Dke. In the neighborhood 
of fifty buildings are being erected at El 
Dorado. There is no truth in the report 
that three men had been drowned in Slooun 
Dke. There is about eight feet of snow at 
the mines, with none on the level.

Ed. Croft, superintendent of tite Neosho, 
reports having closed down the mine on ac
count of water. The shaft ia down 100 
feet with the bottom in rich blaok-snl- 
phureta. An effort will probably be made 
to keep the water in check by meane of a 
windlass mill until the mine is thoroughly 
opened op.

A syndicate of English and Victoria cap
italists have procured a working bond on 
the Whitewater gold mine on Rover creek,

. about 10 miles from Nelson. The purchase 
price ia $90,000. . It is the intention to 
place a stamp mill on the ground as soon as 
sufficient work has been done to warrant 
the outlay.

W. Geaner Allan has resigned as deputy 
sheriff, and has been succeeded by W. P. 
Robinson, late of Toronto.

utlittle is being done, at present, 
smelter at Galena Bay.

A dredger is being constructed at Pilot 
Bay, to be used, this year, in carrying out 
the Grohman reclamation scheme.

The tunnel on the Grizzly D in about 300 
feet. The rock is not as good as it has been, 
but still it is good enough.

The Hanna and Denver City mineral 
cDime in the vicinity of the Queen, have 
been sold, through R. G. Tatlow, to coast 
speculators. - ■ -. j -

Pope. In his letter, the Cardinal wrote : 
“ We need hardly say how much light your 
holiness’ rebent encyclical letter has thrown 
on social questions, closely connected with 
the good of religion, since its wisdom has 
been, apparent even to many who are not of 
the faith. However, if we are not mistaken, 
it would seem that several things were 
especially written for the good of this coun
try, and for thb reason have been 
productive of much fruit among ns. 
There was yet another matter which we 
recognized with no less pleasure, a ground
less fear had taken possession of many 
minds lest what was being commonly cal
culated about National Bishops, without 
any foundation whatever, should be re
duced to practice. We did all in our pow
er to dispel this idle apprehension, especial
ly when we saw the matter bitterly discussed 
by the public press, and looked" upon with 
disfavor by the Government. Our words 
remain, however, of no avail, until the 
voice of your Holiness was heard. _ That 
put an end to all discussion, and manifested 
to our Government the wisdom and pru
dence with which Catholic affairs are 
handled by your Holiness.”

The answer~of the Pope contained the 
following : “We rejoice indeed that you 
esteem the care which we» have bestowed 
upon your dioceses. The sentiments of 
gratitude which you* letter expresses, have 
for us no small comfort. Your devotion in
creases our desire to incline our good will 
daily more and more towards you and your 
flock, and thus to draw closer those bonds 
of charity and faith which give such great 
strength and glory to the church. It D 
most agreeable to us to know that your 
prayers are offered to God for us, for no
thing S better suited to the difficulty of the 
times in which we live. With a like feel
ing of charity, therefore, we on oUr part 
implore an abundance of Heavenly graces 
for you, and as an earnest of them, we im
part permanently In the Lord to yon the 
loved Son, and to your brethem and to the 
episcopate of the United States, as weH as 
to the clergy and faithful committed to 

atohfulness the apostolic henedic-

S ta tes and Great Britain respectively, to
day, which fe the diplomatic reception day 
at the State department. The latest cor
respondence on this question, as made pub
lic on botji sides of the Atlantic, taken in 
conjunction with the ratification of the ar
bitration treaty by the United States 
Senate, really left nothing to be set- 
tled except the details as to the 
mode of announcing and enforcing the 
modus vivendi, and of reducing to a mini
mum the vexatious qiiesti 
damages, which both sides 
be made, if necessary, the subject of future 
arbitration. It is understood that all the 
details have been satisfactorily arranged. 
The confirmation oi this belief is found in 
the fact that Lord Salisbury started for the 
continent, to-night, undoubtedly with a 
view of Dying the matter before the Queen, 
who D ih nothing more tenacious of Her 
Royal prerogatives, than m matters per
taining to treaty relations with foreign 
powers. If further confirmation were 
needed, it might perhaps be found in the 
fact that, our own State Department 
Officials have suddenly become dumb as 
oysters, and that President Harrison has 
gone snipe shooting.

a
l

French War With Dahomey.
Paris, April 7.—The Government will 

ask for a credit of 2,925,000 francs to carry 
on the war against Behanzin, King of 
Dahomey, who is about to attack the 
French settlements of Port Novo and 
Kotonu.

i
i

THE HENRY DENNIS
b the only schooner in the whole fleet pos
sessing a weather indicator. The Oscar and 
Hattie and the Sea Lion, now in Clayoquot, 
both report speaking the Dennb off Quat
sino Sound on the date mentioned, and both 
substantiate in the minutest details tbe 
story of the Indians concerning her danger
ous tack and her rigging, so that 
there cannot be the slightest doubt 
but that the schooner which ha»
come to grief in the above named vessel 
She is owned in Seattle bv George Nick 
& Co., and sailed out of that port on the 
15th of January in charge of Capt. Minor, 
hb two leading hunters being Ernest Minor* 
and Frank Johnson, among the best known 
sealers on the Coast.

Of course the most important consider
ation in connection with thb disaster b the 
fate of the crews of the wrecked schooner» 
They were wrecked in most danger
ous localities, where a violent

STORM IS STILL raging.
The Indians within a radius of San Josef 

Bay are anything butfriendly, and although 
every effort possible was made to ascertain 
something about them, no satisfaction was 
had. It b thought by white settlers all 
along the route traversed that the most 
culpable negligence has been shown in some 
quarter over the dbpatch of suitable 
steamer to the scene to aid the shipwrecked, 
mariners, and it is thought most probable 
that the deby thereby occasioned may have 
been the means of the loss of many live» 
A number of the crew of the wrecked 
schooner Dennb are known in Victoria, and 
great anxiety will be felt.

The artillery u effective

bleCAPRIYI GOING OUT.

Berlin, April 7.—The adjournment of 
the House, to-day, without having made 
an appropriation for the salary * of 
the new Minister-President of Prussb, 
shows that the Cabinet crisb is 
still . acute. The Independents and 
members of the left wing of the National 
Liberals say that the Government now vir
tually acknowledges that the separation of 
the Chancellorship from the office of Minbter- 
President was only a temporary make-shift. 
It b in prospect that Count Von Caprivi b 
determined to retire. Hb pride has-been 
galled by the taunts of the Liberals in the 
Reichstag since the appointment of Euleng- 
burg, and he has shown himself to be half
hearted in hb definition of the Emperor’s 
course in the emergency just before the ad
journment of the Reichstag.

should

k DOG’S FIDELITY.

f example of a dog’s fidelity is. 
by that noble Newfoundland 

y the late Oscat C. McCulloch, 
rge dark brown fellow and ia. 
m to the congregation of the 

Church. He was generally 
, to attend church services dur- 
e of hb master and in fact was 
1 a privileged character about 
ite. On rare occasions he was 
ified with a place at the Rev. 
i’s feet in the pulpit. At the 
f the National Association of 
last year at Plymouth Church 
Dpeared regularly every mom- 
lemoon upon the rostrum with 
r. The dog still goes to. church 
i about the room as though he 
ing for somebody—no doubt he 
uentiy he curls up under a seat 
litorium at the beginning of 
if anybody attempts to take the 
him he offers a prompt protest 
s matters. Thu dog is very • 
•out the church and is as digni- 
r potentate under the sun, but. 
mes to a question of personal 
handsome canine b decidedly- 
-Indianapolb Journal.

/
erson

on théB

rJudge Tessier Dead.
Quebec, April 7—Judge Tessier, of the 

Court of Queen’s Bench, died, thb morning. 
He was Djrn in Quebec in 1817, and was for 
many years one of Quebec’s promment 
politician» He was Mayor of Quebec in 
1851, and became a member of tbe Legis
lative Council in 1858, becoming its speaker 
in 1863. He was called to the Executive 
Council in 1862, becoming a member of the 
Senate in 1867. He was appointed to the 
Bench of the Superior Court in 1873, two 
vears foter being elevated 
Bench. He was one of t 
Bânque Nationale, and at the time of his 
death was Dean of the Faculty of Laval 
University.

*

or
Hawaii Peace fully inclined.

Washington, April 7.—Dr. Mott Smith, 
Hawaiian Minuter to the United States, 
said, thb morning, that he had advices from 
Honolulu, dated March 10. No intimation
was

Government

3 given of impending trouble there, and 
did not believe that soy exbted. There 
» a small faction, led by the Ashford 

Brothers, who were opposed to the adminis
tration, and they sought every opportunity 
to foment
peacefully inclined, and they did not want 
international warfare.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, April 8.—The Police Com

mittee have recinded the resolution allow
ing the Police to take reward»

The steamer Eliza Edwards has left on 
another trip to the halibut fishing pound» 

At the meeting of the militia officers, it

ser- the discussion on the 
n was resumed. heMr.

to the Queen’s 
the founders of La

, but the country was *
R. P. fdthet and Capt. John Irving went to 
an Francisco by the direct steamer yesterday.
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY APRIL 15,38922
- CAPIT

THURSDAY'S DISASTER.I refoied to obey the rammoni of the Speaker railway would extend from Vietoria to
some of the Opposition members showed the Sydney, a point in 'the North Saanich die-
white feather. They allowed the House to triot, a total distance of about twenty miles. 

FRIDAY. APRIL 15.1HB. be defied by thepublisherswhomthey had de-1 The road would furnish the Saanich penin-
---------------------------------! - nounced in such strong terms, and hastened sula with that cheap transportation which

to back out when the men who, but a few is so necessary to develop its agricultural 
days before they were readÿ to bring to capabilities. It is, besides, the intention 

The News-Advertiser, with its usual dis- book, showed a bold front. The course of the promoters to operate steamers to 
ingenuousness, labors to misrepresent the I they took was neither valiant nor oonsis-1 trade with the islands of the Gulf, to run 
measures for the development of the deep- tent. The House is not often so unanimous I to New Westminster and Fraser river points, 

fisheries, and to create a distrust of that M ft was when the publishers of the'Colutu- and to make rapid connection between 
enterprise in the public mind. It says I tùm were denounced and censured. Even I Sydney and Blaine on the Canadian side of
that : I some of the members who voted against the j the international boundary. This service

«•The Legislature has been asked to resolution to summons the publishers to the would really meet the demand that exists 
authorize the Government incurring a debt bar 0j tbe jjonse were m„st reluctant to for more rapid connection with mainland 
^to’Tco™ with® which thereon- oppose the will of the majority, and tried to points, it would also attract to Victoria a 
dirions of the contract are still undefined and shirk the division. We are told that if considerable trade from the Gulf and Delta, 
unsettled.” they had not been brought to the scratch and aid in the agricultural development of

The editor of that paper knows that it is Uhe vote would have been almost unanimous, the rich Saanich peninsula. The amount of 
not proposed to incur a debt of $750,000, or As it was, the division was twenty to six. guarantee asked for is a modest sum com-
to donate 500,000 acres of land to a Com-  — 1----- pared with other similar requests, and it is
pany without having first some assurance SIGNIFICANT. I expected that both the province and the
that the province will get full value for I — . . city will see their way dear to grant the
every dollar of outlay and for every acre of 14 “ nearly time that the Dominion | required assistance, 
land granted. The Government does not I assumed a different attitude as regards 
intend to plunge into the deep-sea fishery otters of trade towards Great Britain, 
project in the way the News-Advertiser than it has done of late years. There are 
would have it to be believed. The money ”>“>7 “ the Mother Country who do not
is to be advanced by the Imperial Govern-1 see that it is fair that Canada should look, perorat[on 0f tj,e Budget Speech. It is sup- 
ment, at different times, in sums of £50,000 ° er “ pro • 0 mn w en s e is in a 1 b many to indicate a change in the
each; and the land is not to be granted to I cully, while «he not only does not con-1 ^ q£ ^ It *
the Company in a lump, or without some 1 “ any owar * I"al” an®e carefully worded, and while it may mean a
guarantee of good faith on its part. I ® 6 . * ^ an ”aV^’ U J ?U I great deal, it commits the Government to

The operation, of the Government and her on the same level a. regard, trade as After haring ahown that there ia
the Company will be at first necessarily ex- 6 mo® e*° ° orelg11 conn nés. I ^ ftimo8^ unlimited demand for the pro-
perimenuT A few families of fishermen IGreat Bntaro they say opens her P°H duoe of Catiadian {„ms in Great Britain, 
will be brought to this country, and but I ““ *ana an *IT®8 e™ *. ree mar 8 ’ I anil having reminded bis hearers that the 
a small part of the first £50,000 expended. I “ na B a^y u .** °“r „ ” I British market is free as well as extensive,
If it is seen that the plan works well and a 6 7™™.° 1 le87 10 * 8 imp8r r°™ | the Finance Minister went on to say :
gives a fair promise of success, more immi-1 - . ^ , II “So, sir, I say we may face towards the
grants will be sent for. If, on the other »b°uld the British run risks for the sake of country and for our varied products, ex- 
hand, it is found that the scheme is radical- Pe°Ple who treat them “ thie way1 The ploit those markets which are sure to prove 
i a OnvAmment nor views of people who think and talk as these profitable from'their constant and indeed

with an enterprise which will be certain to Im the lj°n°on ^ime8e W-°e f°U°wmg PM war of tariffs, which is taking place, the
result in failure. In that case the loss to “8® is taken from an article in that paper wide world over considering the discrim-
... .. - Government will l on the Behring Sea dispute. Here it is ;— I mating benefits which are given by someeither the Company or the Government will (< 8 f concerns a semi- countries and denied by others, it may be

betrifling. The Government will lose ™ry Lde^ndent oolong who treats us as acorn - .while that_ thu careful and thought-
ittle money and no land at all We are mer(fial enemy. These colonies are always M attention of the Government be directed 

quite satisfied that the scheme will not fail. I embroiling us in foreign disputes, tye are M yhether or not the time is not ap-
We confidently expect that the development obliged to fight their battfes, while % £e ^y of ^Thfa
of the deep sea fisheries, from the first, will troubla tikettoïteh’ Government to hold out the hand
be a success both to the province and the I rin8 oontroversy will compel us to face °f helJ> °#na that . belt”
Company, and that both will feel warranted the problem, and seriously ask ourselves pay favor with favor, and interest with 
in carrying out, the project to itsfuUextent. ^thjtoejprosent^ roUrions.^between the » * tjf™ *£2. whicTafford

Even in that case, the News-Advertiser is | ^ British taxpayers.” ^ 40 ua the best treatment in their markets.”
It is supposed by some that the Finance 

Minister wished it to be understood that

has been found that there is room through 
the Crows’ Nest Pass for more .than one

not be r=n without killing and injuring men, ) ^e^'ad^Pa^^toke mZmmto- 
women and children ? Are such accidents 
as happened on Douglas street, on Thurs
day, unavoidable T Was such an incident 
an accident at all, in the proper sense of the 
word?

; tlbe Colonist quite, as pure as the water of the famous sturdy independence in these times and less 
Loch Katrine. Through the stupidity of gentility. Boys should be taught to work, 
those to whom the work of supplying the and they should be .6 educated as not to be 
city with water was entrusted, the water ashamed of being engaged in any honest 

mediately to get the Columbia Southern that Victorians have to drink Is hot quite work and to hr too proud or too independent
Company’s charter, and will commence the so clear or so palatable as it ought to have after they are aWe to gain their own liveli’-
co net ruction of the line at once. This is been. But the analysis shows that it is hood, to eat bsead which they have
what is required. Kootenay needs tiffs purer, and, therefore, more wholesome than | earned.

If the tramway comp,ny took proper pro-1raüroad’ end othe”’ “d we have no doubt water that sparkles more and is more plea-1 Technical education is now advocated by 
cautions, if its first object in maki^ha ar- that when 0n08 tile Une throu8h Crow»’ •»“* to the taste. If Victoria’s water sup- the leading educationist, of the day, and it
rangements was to prevent dange/to life NeSt P“" “ conatrnctei and .m operation, ply had not been drawn thronght a swamp, L evident that the thee is not very far dti-

ifTÛ! P, T 7 “e branch lines will be built to connect it with instead of being taken from Elk Lake tant when it will be the universal oninil
were as watchful andMclreftilThe/Lld 6ïery “d oon8iderable min“8 direct, Victoria water would be in every that the present system of education is
be, and ought to be, would not loss of life, °"°P *" ‘he - _ reaPe8t " 8®od M that ropplied to any city | „l, defectivibut positively hurtful.
either by those who use the oars or those jjf EXPLANATION 0° * **. through the
who are on the streets on which they run, EXPLANATION. swamp ha. not, it appears, done the water
he an impossibility, or the nexyhing to an We have no space to make any other com- 80 m“ch “f™ " m‘8ht be expected. It _______
impossibUity? It seems to us that the an- roent on oar esteemed correspondent “Tram- h“ ^T8n.lt a 8wamPy ™TOr« hut has not
swer to this question should be an affirma- way’s ” letter than to remark that we pur- addedto “ “y lmPMltles- Dead Body FoundbyComox hdian»
tive one. posely refrained from giving parenU a m8- Many of our citizen. wiU feel reassured I -Confirmation by the Lord

It should be the great aim of the com- ]lectur® abont allowing their children to play wben tb*y l®arn that Victoria water, like Whop,
pany and its employes to reduce the danger 1on the streets, because we did not want the ™a°y 0 K hings, is n 11 ,
to the public to a minimum. NnthlPg Company’s employes to think that them can l8oka- when th® improvement which the | jq, EaCOnragf Trade and Mannfae-
should be allowed to stand in the way of the be any possible excuse for being careless of RoyM Commissioners recommended u effec-
safety of the public. If running ten miles I the lives of the little ones. No matter how ’ the water supply of the «ity wdi be as 
an hour is dangèroua, the speed should be many «hildren there may be on the street, 8“®*’ and' we beheve, as plentiful as could 
reduced to the point of perfect safety. The Pr how foolishly and daringly they may1 eslre '
employes should know that if, in order to “*> th® motoroeers must be most careful not, PRACTICAL EDUCATION. I Vsirooma, April 9.—The B.C. Fishing: 
save time, they ran any risk of injuring endanger their lives. Matters have not ----- Ld Trading company have recently In
man, woman or php, they made themselves oom® to that pass yet m this city of Victo- The complaint is general that young men creased tbeir oapiu^ to enable them to
liable to instant dismissal The lives of “ that it is an offence punishable with and women, in both town and country, no ^ OB their i___with facili.
thoughtless children should be es- death for a chUd to play on its streets or matter what their station in life, are diein- tieB_ and pnrchMe a steam trawler in
pecially precious in' the sight of Ieven to get in the way of a street car dined to engage in any laborious occupation. England. They are shipping a large
the tramway employes. They should 1 when his attention is attracted by something The young men are on the look out for some amount of fish East.

'hat pleases him or excites his curiosity, “soft snap,” and the young women will not, Mr. L. S. Ailes, qf Tacoma, who holds a 
to be exposed to danger. No matter how I We <laite admit that the Kttle "° i£ they can possibly help it, do hard work | m& to8 Preeae rlc out of sand’

Is it right to say that the street oars can- Étoveroment Sti
a tirantI Soul

A CROAKER.
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Dr. John Ferguson 
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will make certain chi 
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WHAT DID HE MEA.N?

A good deal has been said about the VAltCOFTE*.

under no consideration allow them naming pressea nricx out ol sand,
.......... w , .... . JNM jP. H Rim__ Ingredients, Is making arrange-

much in fault they may be, and no matter sometimes very aggravating, but no amount or engage in domestic service. Everywhere ments for the establishment of the manufac- 
what foolhardiness they may be frailty of, o£ provocation should oaoae a motoroeer to are the farm and the woAshop deserted tare here.

TJ^—,. —-- —„ — ,_________________ r . » « - « l»rge barns there, capable of housing all the
two is not worth a moment’s consideration I the oar in order to dear them ont of the I difficult to be obtained. This is not the produce of the land brought under cultiva- 
when the life of a human being is endan-1road' ik “ dearly the duty of the tramway case in new countries alone. Something tion. Large shi^nente of lumber are now 
_ r d bv nmnuflilinn Thom mnat h* im. I employes to stop the oar. There is a time like the same state of things obtain»- in the I sent from the Royal City Mills. Mr. 
m unity from disaster as far as human fore- 8iv® parents a lecture but it is not just Old Country. Manual labor a*d domestic TrSdJSSSo?Oounril meeting

sight and watchfulness and care can secure after a child has been killed on the track, service are not regarded as “respectable.” the case of Aldermk» Gavin, who went out 
that immnnitv I That is the time to warn and admonish the I The “shop-lady’’and the factory girl consider I as conductor during the C.P.R. strike, was

rp, , . , , . I company and its employes. j themselves some steps higher in the social I discussed- at great length, and it was finally
The tramway company must be made to I r / v j y . 8 decided to have written statements from

understand that the public will not tolerate ------------- *------------- \ 80,16 than the domestic servant, and the each aidB. A report unfavorable to the em-
want of care in matters in which the safety TBE 00R0NER'8 WORK. dry goods’ clerk is offended if he is placed pfoyment of saUors on ships in place of

jury very properly, a. wc think, says that | at ^ ^Lt on the victim of the last “ ^ ^ of Westminster, are opening a law office
j. k a H , *” . , Clubs,” in the March number of the Nine- here. Mr. Armstrong will be m charge,ten miles an hour ,, too high a rate of speed tramway accident. We are quite at a loss ^ . There is no special feature to note in

fast, and at night particularly, the way made by jurymen^ than any spectator in ^d JSShSfcTw^ EZ ronB® tho«.of tba J"™” year, Building »
they rush along the streets is positively the room. It is the business of the Coroner] etoriea of advertisements appearing, for OP?"*10™ .f111 being carried forward
alarming. We have no way of estimating to conduct the enquiry, and so strict are cooks and laundresses and housemaids, offer- brlekly’ 88 “ aU 0tb8r °“tdoor work- 
the rate of a tramway car’s speed, but Coroners who understand their duty and I i“8 comfortable situations^ and good wages;.! WBSTlUSSTeR.
we are very greatly mistaken if the L capable of performing it, that they I “from^y aT I New Westminster April 9.-Geo. Me-
Fort street car does not at night I question the right of members of the legal whereas advertisements for clerks, secre- Lean was sent up for three months for 
run at a speed very considerably profession to, do more than to watch the pro- taries and sales women are answered by the breaking the door of Annie Brown, a 
above ton miles an hoar. That œediçgs on behalf of their elicits. There hundred. Why are these things sol” klootchman, and forcing her to drink
accidenta have not taken place must have L, times when it is important that a One of the answers to this question is that whiBkey (jharles Sullivan, while drank, 
been because the streets were, at those I Coroner’s inquest should be most carefully th® spread of education in every community broke in the door of a private house and 
hours, deserted. Had any one been killed and skilfully conducted, but how can it be has caused many persons to be discontented was fined $20, or two months’ hard labor, 
or maimed by the car, as they rushed along, „ conducted if the Chief of Police is allowed with their positions and ashamed of their Darnel ^at^n^ white ^Mhrashcd 
the disaster certainly could not be said to be to what questions he pleases, and to occupations. This the friends of popular Tha West minster Board of Trafic Has ap- 
unavoidaHe. administer rebukes to jurymen, who have a education indignantly deny. They say, I pointed committees to Wake Investigation -

We trust that the Tramway Company right question witnesses. The Chief of atxl say with truth, that the intelligent and enquiry into pr«pe®t«, and induro- 
wiU take every precaution, and adopt every PoUce has no statu, in the Coroner’s Court, “®®hamc or farmer makes a better work- ““^^hed^ud T^g^^ snl 
contrivance to ensure the safety of the pub- and has no authority to examine a witness m&n or a better agriculturalist than one around the city, and to report to the council 
lie, and not rest satisfied until the danger, I or to take any part in the proceedings, and who ia wholly without intellectual culture. Qf the Board on the 15th inst. One of the 
both to throe on the cars and those on the the Coroner Should not allow him or any Admitting that this is the case, it does not mdustries to be considered, is the deep sea streets is reduced to the lowest possible I one else to exeroiee the authority, and to I foU°w^ that , the educated mechanic ma“uhfactu« of C^toery and

point, and that a street-oar accident will perform the duty which he, and he alone, is plonghboy will be as contented to remain jron WOrks, and it will be proposed to
become so rare in Victoria that it will authorized to exercise and perform. “ » that sfcate of ^ in whioh ifc haa Pleaaed establirii on a large scale, a factory for the
» • — -w — I -.r-rr sssîri?“Æ'«- sais

conducted as it was, described as a screen- teM afa write, ana wno is in g the business men of the city in this matter 
ing farce.” The business was exceedingly I Greeting even the little he had learned I will ryceiye the snpport of every class and 
serious, and it ohght to have been seriously •” schooL I condition of citizens.

The Montreal Witness, in commenting | and properly conducted. The jury brought We have long been of oprnion t^tthel A ho^junby
upon the utterance of the London Times, I In a sensible verdict in spite of the Coroner kmd ol education which children ge m woman foiled to appear
which] we quoted yesterday, expresses its I and the Chief of Police. But it might have almost all ordinary schools is ou" Frank Plant, charged with robbing
opinion of the commercial and other rela- been very different. It is to be hoped that lated to give them a distaste or watch and diamond, ring and with
tions between Great Britain and Canada, the Coroner will, in future, take upon him- ssa00»1 labor of all kin s, an laree^shromenfo^rinK theTpast wee'kVand
with great frankness and plainness. It self to conduct the enqnry, and to give the Ia tendency to oauae them oo upon l , I spring salmon have been in very active
does not mince matters for fear of offending jury what aid he can in coming to correct and *7 ou^ard and visi e signs, as ow demand- The run so far has been slight,
the men in power, orlbe men out of power! conclusions. We trust, too, that be will and ^ “ “ IZds „f ?Dd the “Ï that ^ WiUTnh0t
_ , . ’. . ,. .. .,, . , v , . ’ VV*. , _ , is exclusively literary. The standards of improve till the weather gets warmer. TheSpeaking of the disinclination of the rnhah- find oat what right the Cfoef of Police has eIceUence ^ „e , intefiec- freezers are well prepared to handle the
i tante of the thirteen colonies to bear their to take a part in the proceedings of his tQal priz£a and _raise8 are bestowed for I S»h in any quantities when they come,
fair share of the expenses of government, Court, and keep him, as well as every one \ ^ -m mental wotk of many kinds..
and of their selfishness and unreasonable- else present while the enquiry is going on, * ~ , ,__ _ onA Mrviû fvÎTllr saaaihw.

-s «. s«-“^*rD“ °‘ÎÏ‘Î “protect them from foes at home and abroad,1 ------------------------------ done all tLt is necessary to prepare them J1411 an acculent at the row mills on Thurs-
on land and on sea, it goes on to say : ' MORE BOOBLING. for the battle of life, and they are led to,day’68 b8 W8a hi

Canada is acting somewhat the same • ----- . .._ , , . .. , mg a stick of wood through the palm of hiaGreat Britain is expected to Nova Scotia ha, its boodle enquiry. Two beb8Ÿa that-throe occupation, which re- ^
. without nioney and without m6mbers rf the Provincial Assembly are ao- ^lre fche ex8relae of tbe l®arnmg they.have ^ the meetin of Nanaimo Lodge, No.

atsa 'afe b-® - Wthe rights of C.tnuli.na Not one cent inspectors, increasing the Sams-total and respe g I j Charles Horth, were elected as repre
does Canada contribute to the support of drawhig the money from the Provincial “ the education given to the children m all to attend the convention to
the navy or the diplomatic Service. But 1 m--------- 0ne Dav..rou of *220 was i„. sokoote would have any other result Not I arrange for the institution of the Grand
Canada is still more of an ingrate. While . ' ^ ., . hi , th only does it cause them to prefer intellectual :lodge. Mr. J. Hilbert was elected as alter-
dependent upon the Mother Country for creased to $336.40, another of which the > hnt it. breed, native representative,protection, and* while calling upon & to sum-total was $100, or tern, was rafoeii to The deld bod, el George Gibbs, a Vir-
defend her rights, which England has, cer- $289, a third of $115 was increased to $475, them a P081*1” diallke °\ Phy,lc8“ 8I8r" -ginian, was found by Indians at Comox on 
tainly, willingly and boldly done in this in- tad a fourth from $75 to tion—except for aport-and manual labor the 3rd inst. Gibbs was a coal trumner,stance, Canaifo claims the right, and exer- „. . . . « I. of all sorts. , and a noted whiskey drinker. He left
cisee it. too, of treating the Mother Country There are as many as twenty ehargbeof _____;_____ 1 Hnicn od the 24th of March m an open
as if it were a foreign nation, with no claims this kind. It is alleged, that false and . , ... ., . _ . canoe with three bottles of whiskey, and
whatever. As a matter of fact, the imports fraudulent declarations were appended to .k—» to make work, work with the hands, not seen again till his dead body was 
from Great Britain are more heavily taxed ^ Bnd aU of the pa_ sheets, and that the |-Part the °ommon school education, of found. . . ,
in proportion to their value than those of I ._ , ,, . H , .. revery child, rich and poor, gentle and The Bishop of Columbia administered the:
the United States which, in the Tim/..’ members aroused, wrongfully withheld pro-1 y . , . _„b rite of Confirmation to a number of oandi-
words, we treat as à * oommeroial enemy.’” tions of the mon^y so appropriated to the ^mP|®- The boy or girl dates. At Wellington there were eleven

The anomaly to which the WitoesadiLts said county, .mid received by them a. afore- “ «*«>1. «-i » take pr.de inh.s or her candidates «mfemaed and six atCeda^Hm
dire wouttiy wuibu me i j* ' . ... , work will not grow np to despise manual lordship delivered an address respecting the

attention excites the wonder of all foreign said. The money said to be stolen in this engaged in it. origin of the rite, its spiritual and apostolic
nations, the United States among tho num- way, amount» in the aggregate to quitu s au“ ““ 7*?* authority and the development of the higher
her The intelligent United Strtes’ citizen large sum. Workshops should be attached to ever, and ,piritual life. Enroule to Wellington

" ’ . ... . .. .___ ....................... , I school in the towns, and gardens where the Bishop spent an hour at Northfield, and
who knows how little the colon,es. give for A committee of the Assembly “ en8^8* ,nffioient d ^ be procured. There in company irith Mr. Robins and Rev. S. 
the protection they enjoy, is surprised when m enquiring mtg the charges, and part »f 8 . . t h be Agassiz, inspected the new approach to the
he sees the confidence with which the, tom the evidence is published in the Halifax " D°*‘J*? “ nhvsicsllv church and ateo the beautiful font predated
to the Mother Country for aid, moral and Herald of the tat fort. From the testimony j by ^ Rofcta* * hand80m8 WOrk °f
material, whenever the, have-a difficult, the transaction, have eertoinly an m,pleas- J «^eticaily that hia bandswere made 
withaforeign nation. The gwmro.it, of ant appearance. The witnesses to Lk with, and that bodily strength was
Great Britain amazes him. He cannot see I have trusted to their memories alone for . ’ in e.„hnr his
why she does not tell them to settle their the amounts on the different pn,-sheets, are B^^boys

dragging her into their difficult,ea There readloremen gave a. the amount received meohanic8 ^ho have very tittle totel-
are people in Great Britam, as we have by him oonsiderably less than the sum 8 a so-oalled. If the talent*’
seen, who are taking this view of the mat- shown on the pay sheets and drawn from 
ter, bnd, knowing this, the Witness very the Treasury. The indications are just now; I 
pertinently, as wo think, asks > “Is it not that before the enquiry ia finished, a very 
time ' that Canada waa considering this ugly and peculiarly mean scandal will be 
whole question of her dependence upon the unearthed.
Mother Country, witii a view to paying her 
own way, or recognizing in some way the 
return she owes to England 1”

THE COLUMBIA SOU?*TP’&
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X so obtuse and so moss-grown as to believe that 
the province will not be benefitted. It says:

It is suggested by some of our Eastern
_ , . , contemporaries that this is not an editorial .

. “Should the Com^my suroged m carry- utteraDce of the ^ but merely the the Government U prepared, U it gets any 
ing on a legitimate fishmy trade, and a oon - _ - encouragement from Great Britain, to ini-
side^te numberofCro^rs be rottiedm opinion of some irresponsiMe contributor. ^ mutually preferential du-
the Province, we shall be qp further ad- There is nothing in the telegram that gives ^
vanned than would have been the case had od {()r thia The pas. Itie8 between Canada and the Mother Conn-
tfon‘o^STinbthe d^Xpment^f “re- aage isreproduc^ from “ an article review- 
sources, on which fo has already success- mg the Behring Sea dispute.” It is not of- 
fully entered.” ten that a letter is spoken of by a profes-

If the province will not be benefited by sional journalist as “an article.” At any 
the expenditure of a large proportion of five I rate, the utterance is significant, and 
millions of dollars and the establishment of 1 should convince Canadians that, if they I remainB to be 86en' “ may 1x3 tbat tbe
a great industry we should like to know wiah the relations between the Dominion Passage from the Fimmce Minister s speech, 
what would benefit it. It Is not hard to see and the Mother Country to remain cordial, wbiob we bave quotfd’ “ ehow
that if this deep sea fishery project prove a they must be mutually beneficial, and the Brltish ™8n tbat Slr Cbar"a Taf.p8r
success, as the Advertiser assumes, such a favors, commercial and other, must not be j8 n°t alone in the advocacy of this policy, 
revolution will be effected in the commercial always on one side. We would not be sur- bu‘tbat be bas at b“ back. the Parhament
potition of the province as will make the prised to learn that it was the conviction ' and * ® P®°P 80 8 mmiun.
sum expended in carrying it out appear a that a change is required that caused the
mere trifle in the opinion of all intelligent | Minister of Finance, at the close of his I “WILL HE NO COME BACK AGAIN."

Budget Speech, to suggest the necessity of -----
There is, however, no reason to conclude Canada helping those who helped her and Seeing the liberal party drifting like à 

that the province will lose a single dollar if, of treating those who, in matters of trade, | ship without a navigator, both its friends 
as we believe and our contemporary assumes, | are friendly to her, in a friendly manner, 
the fishermen are settled in the country and 
a most important industry set well on its 
feet. The fishermen will then he in a posi
tion to repay every cent advanced to them, I The New York Herald has all along taken I say, a man of great ability and of high 
and the Syndicate will have given the pro- a reasonable view of the Behring Sea qnes- principle, if he take the helm he could steer 
vfoce in permanent works of one kind and tion It never gave any countenance to the the ship safely into some port. We oonee- 
another, good value for every acre of land claim of exclusive jurisdiction over that sea quently hear rumors that Mr. Blake is will- 
granted to it In fact, the benefit which by the United States, and it was from the I i”8 agkin to enter public life, and even the 
«the success of the great experiment will con- dret strongly in favor of an amicable settle- constituency which he is to represent is
-fer on the province can hardly be overeetim- ment „f the dispute. Commenting upon | named,
a ted. And if it fail, no great expense wiU, LQrd Salisbury’s ultimatum it, in a late
.a, we have already shown, have been in- j (sane, said : 
curved, and therefore no great loss will be 
sustained.

!

try. This is the policy which .Sir Charles 
Tapper is now advocating in Great Britain. 
Whether he can prevail upon any promin
ent British statesmen to adopt his-views 
and advocate the policy which he favors,

CANAD]V
and its opponents are asking what can be 
done to save it from being hôpelessly 
wrecked. Many naturally look to Mr. 
Blake to come to the rescue. He is, they

Guelph, Ont., Ap 
son of Thomas Huga, 
ing by the upsetting 
was riding.
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broke out in the sec< 
Dumwoody’s dry go 
burning and damagi 
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been improperly sei 
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immediately re-arr 
of Mr. German.

St. John, N. B., 
Naswa, opposite Fi 
ing with it about a 
Mr. Gibson. The 
stock bridge, locate 
river, gave way be 
ice against it and t

UNPREJUDICED. A CANADIAN VIEW.

against 
her of a 
assault.

y

i But it is by no means certain that there 
is any foundation for these rumors. The 

“ Indeed, if England had flatly refused to I faith of the Liberal party as a whole in Mr. 
agree to any arrangement for the suspension Blake is considerably shaken. His success, 

Our contemporary also assumas that the I regulation of seal catching in the Behring while he did occupy a leading place in its
development of the deep-sea fishery in the ^ri^ftoTXrro fo™ aufooritÿlt^ ranke’was not 80 Pronomoed “ to cauee it8

way proposed by the measures that have sûmes. It claims nothing less than a members to be greatly delighted or enconr- 
just gone through the Legislature, will have monopoly in a part of the Pacific Ocean. It aged at the prospect of his return to public 
the effect of discouraging private enterprise. 1 insists upon the right to drive out of Beh- life. He has not, in the different positions

enterprise of very great extent. Invest-1 closed sea. It is as impossible to do this as life. Liberals are all agreed that he is a.
wdhderfully clever man, and they respect 
him accordingly. But there are very few 
who are ready to throw up their hats and 
cheer for him, or are eager to fight for him 
through thick and thin. This is not be- 

he is cold and distant in 
his manner, for Parnell' waa unsociable 
and almost repellent, yet he was enthus
iastically followed by men of all ranks and 
conditions in Parliament and out of Parlia
ment. The faith of his followers in him 
was almost unbounded, and their attach
ment was both deep and constant. But 
Mr. Blake does not possess 
attaching men to him., and of getting them 
to believe in him, no matter what course he 
may see fit to pursue. The Liberal Party 
was neither united nor enthusiastic white 
he was its leader, and he was as far from 
success when he gave up the leadership as 
when he accepted it.

Having neither personal magnetism nor 
the prestige of success, it fa not at all lively 
that if he did take Mr. Lanrier’s place', he 
would be, as a leader of his party, even as 
successful as that amiable and accom
plished gentleman has been. It is the con
viction of many Liberals and many who ate 
not Liberals, that Mr. Blake fa not quali
fied to succeed in the political arena. It is 
well known that great lawyers do not often 
make great statesmen. And it does appear 
that the very talents which have won for 
Mr. Blake a high place at the bar, have 
prevented hia succeeding on the platform 
and in the House of Commons.

Besides, what would Mr. Blake’s policy 
be, if he were again placed at the head of 
the Liberal party? He repudiated the 
policy of unrestricted reciprocity, and no 

has heard that he fa prepared with 
another to jput in it» place.

run-

part.
freely,

mean
give

meats will be found for capital which are | it fa to prove the Atlantic ocean a mart
clawum.

It fa refreshing to see a patriotic Ameri
can taking the same view of the United 
States claims as a patriotic Canadian. The

mow not thought of, and work will be made 
for thousands of hands which, but for it, 
would not be in the country.

The News-Advertiser knows haw easy it 
fa to play the part of a prophet of evil. It Canadian may sometimes mistrust his own 
requires but tittle energy and less talent to judgment, fearing that it may be warped 
attempt to discourage those who art toying and clouded by national prejudices and par
te improve the country, and to throw cold I tiatities, but when he sees an American of 
water on any good work on Which they I standing and ability reasoning in the same 
may be engaged. Croakers are found at way as he does, coming to the same 
«very street corner, but they are very I conclusions, and expressing himself, if any- 
seldom indeed seen aiding those who are I tbmg, more strongly, he feels that he is not 
exercising their talents and risking their partial and that the position he takes is so 
money for the good of their country. They atron8 as to be unassailable.

The Herald haa no doubt aa to what will

largeat spans.
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the secret of

«re generally the drones of society, as well 
*s its croakers. be the award of the arbitrators. It cornea 

to the same conclusion as the New/York
1 AN AWKWARD DILEMMA. Sun does, but by a different line of argu

ment, and it gives utterance to its opinion
H isnot often that 8^ " news- ! “ of srbUrators wZrer concede

papers pretend to be ignorant and feign ^ ^ Unit£j statea m any other nation a 
stupidity. But this the News-Advertiser monDpoly in the high seas. These are and 
does when it tries to make its readers be- must always be comme* property, open to 
lieve that the action against the New West- all the nations of the world, incapable of
minster Columbian was taken by the Gov- apSj°t^^te aU «rati enough for the United 
emment and not by the ^Legielati ve Assem- J g ta tea to set up its claim. But ' it will be 
bly. Our contemporary knows that the time enough to talk of enforcing that claim 

who tries to fasten the odium of the by arms when it finds more support as a
House s action fo that matter on Jbe Got jg ^ striking contrast with the talk
emment is eit er gnoran P , about “ pirates ” and ‘f poachers,” which
dishonest It is qui a y fire-eating but silly American news-
either of these .alternatives, but it must * .„ „ ub^uy.
choose one of them. 1 r r

The proceedings have been instituted by 
the House, and are befog carried on by the 
House. When the subject was introduced 
none of the members were more indignant the Victoria and Sydney Railway are 
,t the Columbian’s defamatory article and asking that tbe city and province encourage 
more eager to punish its publishers than the building of the line by guaranteeing four 
some of the Opposition party. It is quite per cent, interest on two hundred thousand 
true that after the Messrs. Kennedy had I dollars for a term of years. The proposed

DENMAN ISLAND.
The weather has been very fine lately, 

and in some places the grass fa headed out, 
though last week has been rather cold, with 
froet at nights.

Mr. Stafford McKelvy 
the old country after a nine months’ visit, 
bringing with him a young bride.

tçfo of the San Mateo she 
loaded fo two and one half days, at the 
Union wharf, the quickest time yet.

has returned from I

èwhich these lads possess were cultivated, 
would have many more 

mechanics and farmers than we can 
boast of at present, and fewer
failures fo what are regarded as the learned 
professions and in mercantile pursuits. The 
taste for mechanical employment, where it is

On the last
skilful

a

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 

mPw> has had a life long experience in 
tJUkMPf treating female diseases. Is used 

monthly with perfect success by 
jHT over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe,

^ effectual. Ladies askyourdrug- 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers andHLre take no substitute, or inclose post-

WEHBgSSage for sealed particulars. Bold byTHE EÜEEKA qÉÉiSSl a£?I3n5orndyiCT?

For rate and mailed by LANGLEY Sc Co* 
Victoria, B. C. 17-dScily w-tti

THE CITrS WATER SUPPLY.

It will be a pleasant surprise to many to 1 judiciously cultivated is strong, and a sensible 
find that the water supplied to this city is man should sooner see his son a successful 
purer than that ordinarily supplied to carpenter or blacksmith or mechanical en- 

It is gratifying to find that^^^^V^^ cities. It containsfoo imparities to speak gtoeer than a briefless lawyer, a “ sticklt 
Columbia Southern Railway Bi ,..s K. , of. It is fo all essential respecta purer than | minister,” or a shiftless, useless dependent 
carried fo the Dominion Pat

VICTORIA AND SAANICH.

It is understood that the promoters of

E. A. McEa 
xniaes to have rlone

t tendon water, rod it is very nearly,' if not on hia prosperous relations. We want more
i
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nearly free from don. From this point, 
been chanted with Moss street for a dis tin

running north on 
thirteen hnn-

gable news. A SPECIAL MEETING. a sample of water is
chlorine it cannot have been charged with Moss street for a 
sewage ; fire or ten grains of chlorine per dred feet, the invert, or lower half, is also 

af gallon are not an absolute bar to the ose of completed, and a good deal of it Is also
arched. Over four hundred feet of this 

If a water yield no albuminoid am- piece, however, will not need arching, as 
monia it may be considered as organically the native rock is so hard that it does not

The top 
concrete, 
t of one 
will, of 

saving of costly

maining, seeing escape impossible, took 
their own lives. On each body was found a 
red ticket with the words “Execution Com
mittee of Polish anarchists.” Dr. Poninsky jfr. Wilmot Appointed to the Office of KeUo° "*"?* “ ahaolite bar to the us 
had incurred thh wrath of the anarchists. TO , iwniminn» i 1 water, but only a reason for suspicion.
Great indignation exists, and efforts will be Water Commissioner and City •• If a water yield no albuminoid
made to capture the other conspirators. Engineer. monia it may be considered as organic
Some persons assert that the —were ________ pure ; if the yield is over 'IS parts per require any support or covering.
nothing but common robbers, who took ad- million it is a suspicions sign; and over -16 of this stretch is carried up with o
vantage of the prevailing excitement to use The Sped»! Committee Report On the ought to condemn a water absolutely. Nor the sides sloping back to the heighi
cards signed “Committee of Polish Anarch- Advisability Of Such a should it contain more than -08 parts per foot above the line of springing. This
ists” for the purpose of frightening mnwe million of free ammonia.” course, effect a considerable saving «
Dr. Poninsky into surrendering money, of VOTrse. _ ----------- » concrete work.
which he was known tp have large sums in —--------- mn> aDWDmno avasiuv Of the tunneling work and lgrge main

are really anarchists it to thought that the held aj the City Hall, last night, to receive What Is BetogDoneon ^Important Work ^ Bu<p<m4’ed {or MTeral day,, on account 
whole band of conspirators will soon be and discuss the report of thp Special Com* aany iiwn» m xuuerveh. ^ the water having been dammed up by
arrested. mittee appointed to advise the Council ae u,e following items concerning the work parties claiming some of the adjacent land,

A *re**fc Voyage. to the best means of filling the vacancy in that has been done on the sewerage system, thereby obetruoting a natural water coarse.
London, April 9.—The British bark Bar- the office of the eitv anrvevor and water during the past few months, will be found Thus it will be seen that only a small P°r-

qua, from San Francisco, arrived at Crook- ot toe elty surveYor and water to eeneraUntereat. They show how tionof the 2,100 feet of tunnel work re-
haven. She had a stormy voyage and had oommissioner. weu matten are progressing : mains uncompleted.
to throw overboard a hundred tons of cargo, There were present Mayor Beaven (in Commencing at the outlet of Clover From the point last spoken of, the main 
besides losing her main-top gallant sail and the chair) and Aid. Hunter, Styles, Lovell, Point, daring the low tides, a large num- sewer through Snowden street to Cook and 
her bulwarks in the gale. iMunn Baker Hall MaKillioan and her of men are working blasting out the re- thence to View etreet to completed, and all

Hnmhnr ’ ’ ’ mainder of the trench for the reception of that piece along Southgate, through
Heme Buie. numoer. ateel mains running out beyond low water. MacTavtoh and Convent grounds, is now

London, April 8.—In the House of Çom- ”he reP°rt was M follows That portion of the work from the steel being worked on by a large force of men,
m p Having made inquiry they beg to report that main to the commencement of the tunnel ia as to also that part, as yet unfinished, be- 

, “‘‘‘ay, Mr- Alexander Blame, M r. to tori, opinion tne beat.method of deling the already completed. It measures a distance tween the foot of Government street along
for Sonth Armagh, gave notice of amotion Sffgtwgttonof cltg-w^BrnMarvyoraM 0f foa/ hundred feet, and* aU inverted and Wharf to the Custom House. From this 
*** K?-6?60* i ttol® . ha£ ??.me Î0 Wilmot, who is now engaged on the sewerage arched with concrete, showing a perfectly point, the main Is also nearly completed to
establish an Irish Parliament m Dublin, to work, and who could also attend to the duties smooth and even surface. It has only been Pembroke and Douglas streets. Three 
menage and control affairs m Ireland, in- ojelty engineer, "a^,c0J2™8; finished for a short time, but, notwithstand- gangs of men are now filling It in and finish-

apP°mt month’ to his present salary wSrid SLÏLïds ing this, is already as hard and firm as mg np generally. The man holes on Hum- 
ments and the Irish constabulary. services. Your committee would further re- granite, proving beyond a doubt the excel- boldt, Vanopuver and Douglas streets are all

„„„ BlBiax. >e-»eof the material n»d in it. construe- fintohed.
Singapore, April 8—The Malays have McKilucI'n mov^dAdoption of

murdered British officers Stewart and Har- the report.
ris in Pahang. In the town of Pekan there Ald. Styles said that the present man- 
is a general panic. The Europeans' have ner of appointing a commissioner was 
fortified themselves in steokades, and all the hardly fair. The Board knew very well 
women have been sent down to the river’s the circumstances attending the election, 
mouth. The man ohoeen was subsequently thrown

out. Why should not the Council fall 
back on the man who received the second

FROM MONTREAL
Montreal, April 8,—AU danger of floods 

here has disappeared, and the water to faU-

CAPITAL NOTES.

Home Rule in Ireland—Attitude ot 
Ulster Loyalists Creates a 

Sensation.
Government Strongly Urged to Make 

a Grant to the B> C- 
Southern.

ing.
Representatives of the various boating 

clubs of the province met here, last night, 
and decided to organize themselves into an 
association, to be known as the Rowing 
Association of the Province of Quebec.

The iron bridge of the Drummond R. R., 
over the Nieolet river, at St. Leonard, has 
been carried away by the high water Mid

What is Brewing in the Argentine ? 
—Hard Experiences of a Brit- 
l : ish Ship-

Canadian Cattle In Great Britain- 
Possible Changes In B- C. 

Representation-

A Hard Voyage.

London, April 9.—The British nailing 
Ship Dundrennen, Captain Potter, which 
left Tacoma October 13th, for Liverpool," 
reached Queenstown, to-dsy,.after a voyage 
of 188 daye, during the latter part of which, 
the crew suffered frightfully from scurvy. 
Five of the crew were in a dying condition 
when the vessel sailed into Queenstown, 
and were taken ashore when the situation 
of affairs became known to the authorities. 
The crew had been living for a long time on 
salt food, being ont of fresh provisions. 
-The sickness of ihe five men threw all the 
work on the remaining three, who were 
able to be on dnty, and the totter were fast 
running down when the vessel got into 
port.

ice.From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 9.—Civil suite were yes

terday commenced In each Court against 
Patrick Larkin, M. K. ConnoUy, M. Con
nolly, O. E. Murphy and Robert Mc- 
Greevy, on eight separate courts, arising 
ont of last year’s parliamentary inquiry 
the amount claimed to 1770,406.

Sir Charles Topper cables that owing to 
the foot and month disease, Cheshire to de
clared to be an infected county, but the 
landing place of Canadian cattle to exempt
ed. He recommends, however, that only 
the best cattle—those whose value will not 
be materially affected by compulsory 
slaughter—be shipped for the present.

Greynalds’ distillery at Berthier, Que., 
confiscated by the Inland Revenue Depart
ment, some time ago, for infraction of the 
law by the proprietors, was sold at public 
auction yesterday.

At to-day’s meeting of the Cebinet, Chief 
Justice Hagarty was selected to close the 
Ontario Legislature in place of Lieut.-Gov
ernor Campbell.

The brand “Our Gem,” selected as the 
standard for straight (roller floor, by the 
board of delegates, which met for the pur
pose of choosing standards tor' floor, on 
October 22nd last, having been found too 
high a grade as to color to meet the re
quirements of the market, this standard 
was rented »>d the brand “Whitestar” 
substituted ad the standard for /‘Straight
roller" from April 2 at,

Mr. Metcalfe, M.P., > recovering his 
health. s

Judge Elliott, of London, has decided 
that election bets are void, (sic.)

The Toronto by-election for the vacant lejered at Valparaiso,
seat in the Local Legislature takes place on San Francisco, April 9.—There are at
lawyer^wilUie the'con&erva^rye Ileast TÎet™ of thB outrages on Amer.

Now that the charter to the B. C. South- lcan ««tors at Valparaiso whom the doctors 
ern railway has been granted, Messrs. Earle I regard as hopelessly ruined in health, 
and Prior, and their colleauges, are urging Patrick Shealds, Bailor on the steamer 
the Government to grant a federal subsidy j Kaweenaw, was examined yesterday by 
to the road. The general feeling among marine surgeons. They discovered that 
the members, however, to that the subsidy I there is a clot of blood on his spinal column 
will not be granted, as it to morally certain I and pressure of the skull upon his brain, 
that a line through Crowe* Neat will be built I which produce relaxation of the muscles and 
irrespective of the snbeidy, and they feel I nerves of the neck. Sailor Davidson of the 
that other roads in British Columbia are I Baltimore, who was out in 12 places, had to 
deserving financial aid as, for instance, the I be removed from the war ship to Island 
Cariboo railway. Hospital as he to a complete wreck. Shields,

Dr. John Ferguson, ex-M.P. for Welland, the baker’s assistant on the Baltimore, who 
has been appointed a Senator. was paralyzed, hag not left the hospital

C. G. Johnson, of Vancouver, has been ainoe hie arrival from Chile, 
pointed Registrar of the Admiralty Court 

of British Columbia.
It seems likely that the redistribution bill

will make certain changea in the boundaries. „ _
of the Mainland constituencies, in order to ceITed at the Navy Department from Com- 
equalize the representation. Yale and Car- mander J. R. Bartlett, of the United States 
iboo may be united and additional members Bb|p Marion, announces the acquittal by the 
given to the Westminster district, or an en-1 consular court at Yokohama, Japan, y eater- 
tire change made in the boundaries of the day, of Lieutenant J. H. Hetherington, U. 
constituencies. S. navy, of the murder of Gower Robinson.

In the despatch dated April let, a para-1 Robinson was a wealthy Englishman, who 
graph relative to the fishery regulations Waa killed by Hetherington for being too 
should read : “ The offal regulations will be attentive to hto wife, 
rigidly enforced this year.”

The grand jury at Cayuga has thrown out 
the bul of iedictiaqnUor perjury against J.
B. Wood, on whose evidence Mr. German, \ „ na- _
ex-M-P., was disqualified. Wood was sent Washington City, April 7.—Secretary 
for trial at Welland, some time ago, hut j Blaine eaid, to-day, in response to an en- 
owing to the political feeling which existed I qubry upon the subject, that an agreement 
agamat him there, a change of venue was 
granted him with the above résulté.

The Transfer Committee of the Methodist 
Church has concluded its business. The 
following transfers were made: H. L. 
Lovering, Toronto, to British Columbia; E. 
V. Smith, Niagara, to British Columbia; D. 
Burks, Guelph, to-British Columbia.

The Liberals have taken proceedings to1 
contest the election of Mr. McMillan, M-F- 
for VaudreuiL

The youngest eon of Sir Hugh Allan, 
having attained hto majority, will, under 
the terms ot hto father’s will, which be
queaths an estate valued at about 17,000,000, 
receive about aix-twentiethe of the profits 
of the business. Hto two brothers, Bryce 
J. and • Montague, will receive each 
seven-twentieths.

Jack Becose and W. McKenna, well- 
known lacrosse players, left, this week, for 
New Westminster. They will play with 
the lacrosse team of that .city during the 
season. McVey, of the Shamrocks, will 
also leave, in a few days, to join the same 
team. -V - - . - -

the

mens

Bister and Home Buie.

London, April 9.—The declaration of the 
Ulster Loyaliste, through their representa- 
tatives, that they would- use all possible 
means to overthrow Irish Home Rule, if,it 
were enacted, besides preventing its en- 
actment if possible, has caused a sensation 
in political circles. No one pretends that 
ti^e Irish Loyalists are in earnest. It is 
known that they are organized and ready 
for a straggle whenever a Home Rule Par
liament should attempt to assume authority 
over them. Meantime the Ulster Loyaliste 

appeal to English Protestants 
generally, and especially to the Noncon
formists for aid in preventing the calamities 
which they claim Home Rule would bring 
upon them.

NEW TOWNSITES !AMERICAN NEWS.

Discovery of Ike Columbia.”
Washington April 8. — Orders were 

issued from the Navy Department to-day 
which ordered the 'Yorktown and the 
Adams to proceed from San Francisco to 
Puget Sound. The ultimate destination of 
the vessels to Behring Sea. The Baltimore 
and Charlestown, also at San Francisco, 
have been ordered to Astoria, Oregon, to 
participate 
of the disco 
May 12th,

Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 
miniatures to 2x3 ft. First-claès work at 
reasonable prices.

Anarchist Incendiaries.
Vienna, April 8.—The alarm occasioned highest number of votes! /

J up his sewerage work.
The Mayor eaid. that he would net do 

that under any circumstances. The im-

murderer of Madame Dellard, was executed ^han salary.
this morning at fifteen minutes after five Ald. Lovell said that in any case Mr. 
o’clock. The chief executioner had re- WUmot would need an assistant.

• j :v « . , 1, _ ■ Ald. Baker called attention to the factceived a number of threatening letters from that tbe Commisaion had censured a
the anarchiste. A crowd was waiting previous Council for over-expenditure on 
around Roquette prison for two nights, officials.
The officials entered the cell at five o’clock Ald. Lovell replied that the city needed 
to notify Anastny of hto approaching ex- „roper officers, and that it would have to 
ecution and found him awake and almost —t them. They were there to look after 
ready to go to the-guillotine, having had • U, true interests of the ratepayers, 
previous unofficial intimation of the hour. I Ald. Styles said that it seemed peculiar 
He dressed himself without assistance, and I that Mr. Wilmot offered to .do for $75 per 
made confession to Abbe- Validir, month, what the last Council had got done 
who hae been hto spiritual at-1 (or $5,000 per year.
tendant , since hto condemnation. I After considerable discussion Aid. Munn 
Anastny was prepard for the gay, that as a matter of courtesy, the
scaffold by M. D’lblete, the noted report should be adopted. The committee 
Paris executioner, and hto aides. Anastny, had been appointed by the Council, and
ghastly pale, bnt with a firm step, walked they had, no doubt, done their best,
to the guillotine. He submitted quietly to I At.d. Hunter seconded the adoption of 
the executioner, and everything waa over the report.
at 6 35 o’clock. The fatiier of Anaatuy I Ald. Styles moved in amendment, that 
claimed the body with a view of having a the matter be deferred till Tuesday, to 
special examination to prove the murderer ascertain if Mr. Wilmot would be willin 
suffered from cerebral troubles. The I devote hto whole time to the office, 
criminal had also requested* his brother, a ald. Baker seconded the motion. 
medical student, to experiment on bis head Ihe amendment was pnt and lost. The 
as soon as it waa decapitated. He pro- l^cte stood.
mised to reply by the movement of hto eyes I For the motion—Aid. Lovell. Hunter, 
to certain question regarding the sensations Munn> MoKillican, Humber, 
experienced when the knife cut the head Against—AM. Styles, Baker, HalL
from the body. The object of the conver-1 A baUot was then taken, resulting in 
sAtion was to afford a teat as to whether any 1 ggven votes out of nine being oast for Mr. 
vestige of life remains in the human head yVilmot.
immediately after it has been severed. The Ai.d. Munn moved that Mr. Wilmot be 
authorities refused to permit a special post notified of hto appointment, 
mortem examination. I Carried.

The Council then adjourned.

propose to
can-

If Youin the Centennial celebration 
very of the Columbia river; on Argentine Troubles.

London, April 8.—The Times Buenos 
Ayres special says: Pitkin, American Mm- 
toter to Argentine republic, and Admiral 
Walker, commandec.pf the American squad
ron, are holding daily conferences with the 
Uruguayan Minister of Foreign Affairs. A 
quasi-secret agreement has been reached by 
wMch Uruguay guarantees to provide a de
rot for coal and provisions for the United 
j ta tes navy. Foreign diplomats agree that 
the speeches of Minister Pitkin and hto sec
retary, Faeback, at Buenos Ayres at a ban
quet given by officers of the American 
squadron, were indiscreet, and annoyed the 
people of the Argentine Republic. The offi
cers of the battalions at Zarate, Argentine 
Republic, who were placed under arrest on 
suspicion of being implicated in a plot to 
overthrow the-Qovernment, will be released 
unless conclusive proof to brought forward 
to show their complicity in the proposed 
revolt.

AKASTUY GUILLOTINED.

Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 
new map or plan of any kind, or if you want 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up,

Write
For samples and prices.

THE COLONIST,
VICTORIA, B. C.1

ap
Hetherington Acquitted.

Washington, April 9__A cablegram re-
Forest Fire.

Berlin, April 9.—An extensive fire to 
raging in the forest between Hohenzchwan- 
gan and Tneasen. An area of 500 acres has 
already been burned over. A thousand Mid 
twenty engines are engaged in efforts to 
check the progress of the conflagration.

Shot His Wife and Mother-In-Law.
Berlin, April 9.—A brick maker named 

Uokrow, living in the Relnickendorier 
Strasse, shot his wife and mother-in-law 
dead, to-day, and then committed suicide. 
He had been married but a abort time. 
Jealousy of hto wife led ,,to the tragedy.

g

The Original and GenuineBEHRIK6 SEA-

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
bears the Signature, -thus

\
had not been finally concluded with the 
British Government in regard to a modus 
vivendi in Behring Sea pending settlement 
by arbitration of the jurtodiotional rights o 
the United States in those waters. He de 

, . dined to say anything in regard to the con-
Guelph, Ont., April 9.—Carle, the only dition of the negotiations. The departure 

son of Thomas Huga, was killed this morn- of the President from the city at this time

was riding. ■ that he would not go away until the ques-
Brandon, April 9.—Last night a fire tion of vivendi had been settled one way or 

broke ont in the second flat of McKdvey & the other. It to believed that an agree-
Dam—ood,'. dry g^od. h.r., Kd1r.,rla.b1^.lS1.d, J5
burning and damaging goods to the (amount the basia of agreement baa been communi- 
of about $4,000. cated to Lord Salisbury for his action. As

Cayuga, April 9.—The grand jury at the it to not likely that the British premier
as.— a im-a w-A SSdiJjSff CSS ÎS

for perjury, on whose evidence Mr. German avaU himBelf of the interval for a few days’ 
was unseated as M. P. for Welland, and dis- recreation. The agreement partly concluded 
qualified for parliamentary honors, returned is said to be substantially the same as the 
a true bill, but afterwards found they had modus vivendi of last year, and that expires 
been improperly served.- The finding was on the 24th proximo. Active preparations 
consequently quashed; but Wood was are being made at tbe navy and treasury de- 
immediately re-arrested on the information partmenta for thé dispatch of vessels to 
of Mr. German. Behring Sea. The vessels to be used in

St. John, N. B.,-April 9__The ice in the this s'ervioe will be the revenue steamers
Naswa, opposite Fredericton, ran ont, carry- Rush, Bear, Corwin and Albatross, and the 

ling with it about a million loge belonging to warships Ranger, Adams, and Mohican, 
Mr. Gibson. The second pier of the Wood- and posaibly the Charleston, Baltimore or 
stock bridge, located in the centre of the Yorktown. ’ These arrangements are being 
river, gave way before the pressure of the made in anticipation of favorable conclusion 
ice agsinst it and tearing down two of the of negotiations for a modus vivendi, which 
largest spans. will include active co-operation on the part

Belleville, April 9.—While out with | of the British navy, 
s, shooting pike, Alexander 
killed by the accidental dto-

AdJournment of thé Landtag.
Berlin, April 9.—The sudden adjourn

ment of the Landtag has occasioned consid
erable criticism, and the newspapers are 
fall of indirect commente upon the erratic 
political methods of the Emperor. He to 
said to suffer from a mulitplicity of advisers, 
outside of hto Cabinet, who are unknown to 
the people, and therefore free to lead him 
into all sorts of injudicious acts, to Suit 
tbeb ambitions. He to exceedingly sua-, 
ceptible to the suggestions of the men whom 
he meets in hto “Coffee Parliaments,” aa 
these informal consultations are called', and 
to often ready to'throw over the careful 
plans of his Ministers, in deference to the 
random remarks of a man like Hinzpeter or 
Dr. Guessfeldt.

THE KHEDIVE’S INVESTITURE.

VICTORIA WATER.London, April 8.—Lord Salisbury scored 
in the diplomatic contest with France and 
Russia, over the firman of investiture of the
Khedive of Egpyt. When the Sultan’s 6n- j ft Does Not Deserve Half the

Ahuse that it He- 
eeives-

CANADIAN NEWS,

voy, Eyoub Pasha, arrived at Cairo, the 
British Minister, Sir Evelyn Baring, sus
pecting something of duplicity, asked for a 
copy of tiie document, and when Eyonb
Paaha refused to^ communicate. the contents 1 a wonder to me that there is not
of the firman until after investiture, Mrnis- . , ,,
ter Baring advised the Khedive not to pro- more -icknees m Victoria, with the water 

wito the ceremony. Eyoub Pasha that we have to drink”—and the speaker 
then discloaeA the substanoe of the shrugged hto shoulders, as if to express hto 
firmao, the . nature of which had compassion for the unfortunate Victorians, 
been known and approved - by I . . ,
France and Russia before the missive left The 8Pe6ch wa* not a new one bY Bn? 
Constantinople. The Italian squadron, 1 means; there are hundreds who eye oon- 
which was about to leave Alexandria, got stantly affirming, and who in all likelihood 
orders to. stay and the officers on leave L,, lhe water supplied by the
were recalled to their ships. . * . . « xr- a i • a tYesterday the British and Italian amr mains to citizens of Victoria, is not fit to 
bassadors at Constantinople sent a joint j drink. And yet their condemnation of the 
note to the grand vizier, saying that the I water of Victoria is ill-deserved; scientific 
firman must be altered or Eyoub Paaha re- anal ia haa established the fact that for 
called. There seems to be no mistaking the _uri^y an(j healthfulness, it to above the 
emphatic and peremptory oharacter$of the £veiaf and compares very favorably with 
note and the immediate result. Telegrams waterB ^ho,e reputation to worid-wide. 
were received by the khedive from the Mr Herbert Carmichael, provincial 
Snitan to-day, saying that the firman would ftna, . haB recently made an analyaie of 
be modified, omitting the definition of the City water, taken from the tap on

. To night Cairo dispatches state th 4th 8th and 6th of the present month, 
that the settlement haa given the greatest -th tb’e foUowing «suit:
satisfaction there. The foreign office m re-1^ . ... _ o
ticent, except to confirm the statement of ^5ifoeh.d.™.........l3T B® 8 ..
the difficulty on the point of solution, al-1 Frou ammonia ............ .00345 parts per million
though the day for an inveetigation to not
h26"1 1 Albuminoid ammonia.. .0238 parts per million

(principally végéta-
A MAGISTRATE’S SENTENCE- I ..^We contamination.)

____  Hardness .........................Sdegreea
To THE Editor :—In your issue of yes- t o po nousme .

terday appears an account of a sentence For purposes of compamon the analyses
passed by Captain Pittendrigh on a boy to of a few other waters are given. 
be publicly flogged by his father for having total solid matter.
committed the offence of writing and draw- London (Thames Coe.).. 18.5 grains per gallon, 
ing objectionable character® on the black- £ biirtW’:: 11.8
boards in the Elgin school house, and then Glasgow (Loch Katrine) 2.3 “ “

representation of what took place. chlorinbl
amber of people, it is said, &b- I L^aon (Thames Go’s).. 1.2 grains per gallon.

en. RaI». Txake......................... 7 “ *‘

Ask for
LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE.

Wholesale and for Export by ihe Proprietors, Worcester ; Crosse # ’Blackwell, London, 
and by Qrocers and Oilmen throughout the World.

RETAIL BVEBY WHBUB.

2 AGENTS-J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., and URQUHART & CO., MONTREAL. 
______________ ___________________ jalS-ly w________________________________

ceed

will

England'» Reply to Canndn.
London, April 8.—In the House of Com

mons, to-night, the parliamentary secretary 
for the colonial office, replying to an enquiry, 
said a reply had been sent to the Canadian 
Parliament praying that the Queen denounce 
and terminate the provisions of certain 
foreign treaties that are incompa.tible with 
the rights of the Canadian Parliament for 
the regulation of commerce and calculated 
to produce complications within the Empire. 
The secretary added that it would not be 
proper to make the text of the reply known 
until it had been communicated to the 
Canadian Parliament.

ruptured & Deformed
F you wish to avoid all 
risk and be positive of
getting a TRUSS to suit 

your case, answer the follow
ing questions and it will be 
sent by mail.

I
State nearest size (Pigeon, 
Hen or Goose Egg), also 

which side is largest.
frontier infants’ Trusses.IMPROVED —Qgt two at one time. 

Change every two days. 
Should be cured in six 
weeks.

Children—

>Balmaeeda’s Bullion.

London, April 8.—The correspondence 
relating to the shipment of 22 tons of silver 
to England by the late President Balmaceda 
of Chile, is published in a bine book to-day. 
In Lord Salisbury’s last dispatch, dated 
February 23rd, he refrains from detailed 
discussion of the pending Chilian law salt 
to recover the bullion, bat maintains that 
a claim can be founded against the English 
government on the action of H.M.S. Es
piègle. Mr. Kennedy, British agent in 
13hile, later writes to Lord Salisbury ex- 
iressing regret that he neglected 
limself of the deatinationof the silver and 
to dissuade the captain of the Espiègle from 
carrying it.

THEhia two brothers 
McMullen was 
charge of his gun.

Québec, April 9.—L’Evenement confirms
the news that the members of tbe late Gov- n.a-t u
ernment would be sued before a court of | Creery stated to-day that Minister Patrick 
justice. •

London, April 9.—Dr. G. P. Jones, one 
of the best known physicians in the Domin- 
lion, died suddenly on Wednesday.

Montreal, April 9.—Captain Aird, 
formerly of the Allan steamship Sarmatian, 
and for many years in the service^ was ac
cidentally drowned, yesterday,, at Cowans
ville. Captain Aird 
tor, and was well known 
Dominion. •.■<*

Quebec, April 9. —An attempt is to be

CHILIAN CONCERNS. LAST
Valparaiso, April 9.—U.S. Consul Me- TWENTY Small, . . *3.50

Large, . . 4.50
Infanta’—YEARS,Egan haa been offered by Secretary of State 

Blaine the appointment of minister either to 
Paria or to Pekin. Mr. Egan declined both 
offers. He did not want to go to Paria on 

’ I the ground that it waa too expensive. Hto 
’ objection to Pekin was the distance. The 

president of tbe Chamber of Deputies will 
not call a session of that body for the oon- 

the accusa
tions against the late President Balmaeeda’s 
ministers. The Senate will meet for that

1 choca and Oruro, Bolivia, will be opened for

- • $160 
3.50

I Double, one-third more. 
Send price. By return mail 
goods are sent prepaid and 
registered, with a 6-year 
guarantee and privilege to 

exchange, if not soiled. 
i This la Cheap for 
s strictly First-Class 

Goods.

Nothing Better
under the Sun

Bend oirenreference in line

i, • .

with Rupture, your Height,
Weight,Sex,Age,which Side.

If Ruptpze descends, send 
*7.00 for Single ; 310.00 
for Double. If it does not 
descend, send *5.00 for 
Single, or *8.00 for Double.

You osa also have Hard Rubber, Celluloid and Leather Spring Trusses, cheaper 
0.7 than anywhere. Sent by mail. ' -

Suspensories, Abdominal Supporters, Shoulder Braces, etc., at s
moment’s notice. Largest stock, and only one price house.

REFERENCE, ALL THE PHYSICIANS IN CANADA.
Appliances for all deformities made on most improved pattern. Persons bom with 

club feet can have same made natural without operation.
Send stamp tor Illustrated Book ton Rupture and Human Frame (registered).

follows a 
A large number
sembled, amongst whom were ten women, I Bala Lake ......
to witness the carrying out of the sentence. Tunbridge Wells 
The boy was stripped to the waist, and his Sa™» „„„ .
father, with a cat o nme-taila, gave him I .-
tweqty blows, causing the blood to flow 
freely. The women, it is said, screamed at
every lash, but the father of the boy was So London (West Middle- 
pleased at the heroic manner in which the sex Water Company., 

feet, ne suddenly proaucea an article oi boy bore the punishment that he embraced M0> ,oi
cylindrical shape, which had the appearance him tenderly and told him teat be was QlaBgov jÿh Katrine) .00 
of a dynamite cartridge. He explained that proud, to have such a son. Meroiful heavens ! hardnrss.
it was an infernal machine, and he intended. can 11 > P0B!I,b!e that snob a revolting London ,Tbame8 Go’s) 16.5 degrees. , 
to blow himself a6d Ml Others in the build- transaction could have taken placem tins Well in Derbyshire ... 7 5 ”,
ino to nieces There was a stamnede bv enlightened age 7 It reads more like a bar- Manchester water............ 3.0|

mintatoni and the indoe and derfc fled barons occurrence of the dark ages,—each a Mr. Carmichael remarks,) m discuasi 
in terror and soueht olaoes of safety The degrading punishment, too, for auch a ailly, the foregoing figures, •* The general analysis
m terror and sought ptooro o^toty^Ihe hoÇjah offeice. What conld magistrate and | of Victoria water as shown to good, in fact

a little above the. average at the present
„wu.ju.uWudb.»8».v.-»-, —____, time. Thp less total solids in a water1,
extended to dynamiters, although they taken as a rule, the purer it is ; but for 
richly deserve it. If this boy’s father wishes drinking a small quantity of mineral solid 
to cause his son to become a hardened vil- matter is beneficial rather than otherwise : 
lain—to rob, murder and commit burglaries Victoria water has a very small amounVof 
—he could not have adopted a betW method, j solid matter.
I hope, for the honor and dignity of bur

to assurenhnnlar navira- no6 °»11 “ ocoolU11 *
throughout the °J

was a

3.7
9.9

ORGANIC MATTER (AMMONIA),
Parts of Millions. 

Free Albuminoid
Ammonia. Ammonia.

Kavaehol's Joke.
Paris, April 8.—At his examination, to

day, Ravachol played a joke 0on the crowd 
in the court room which had a startling ef
fect. He suddenly produced an article of

penses of the Parliament House here. i

French-Canadians ta ten times greater than I 
ever before. Whole conceasiona are said to 1
be depopulated. Cray or Mexico, April 9.—Alfonzo Mun-
.’2iKnasiiT.”6.,ssLta - »• »** *«• *■
Assiniboine railroad, the articles of incor- made such a sensational and vicious attack 
poration of which were filed this week at Dès on the United States and Americans through 
Moines, la. It to projected to run from the Tiempo newspaper, the organ of tbe 
Chicago to the Assiniboine boundary. clerical party, a tow fiays ago, was yester-

St. John, April 8.—The local legislature day summoned before Archbishop Jose 
haa been formally prorogued. Maria Alareon and received a severe re-

TorontO, April 9.—The by-election to fill | primand. 
the vacancy caused in the Legislature by 

I the death pk H. E. Clarke, will be held on 
the 29th inst., the nomination taking place 
a week earlier.

.01
A Priest Reprimanded. .08

.08

Mr. Carmichael remarks,) in discussing
and sought places of safety. The 

article which looked like a cartridge proved 
to be a banana. It waa stated by Rava- 
chol’s attorney that he had made a confes
sion, although ihhoeent, in order to shield 
hto comrades.

CHAS. CLUTHE, Surgical Machinist, 
134 King Street West, Toronto.

boyish
father be thinking of ! Public 
to only meted out to garrotters, and not even I time. The less

now ESTABLISHED 1871

KAMLOOPS, B. C-. Dominion Hotel,Monday, May tod.
NEW .WESTMINSTER. B. O.. Colonial Hotel, from Tueeday noon, the 4th pf May.
VANGOUVER^&^C ^MootrvCT^Hotel, from S p.m. on Wednesday, the 4th, to noon CD

Suppression or Dynamiters.

Madrid, April 8.—The Minister of Jns-
Diphtheria has broken oat in the Infants’ I tice has declared that aU of

Home, here. Two nurses and five children tnrbances, and all

p ___________ other explosives convicted of an intention to
I use them will be punished with penal servi-

E. A. McEachem, fruit importer, pro- mde for life. The authorities were ordered 
mises to have ripe fruit about April 20. * I to break ap all eocialtot meetings.

noon, the 3rd, to Wednesday
Assassinated by Anarchist».]

Bzbun, April 8. Near Kopreleg, a vil- j hope, forthehonor and dignity of bur I “Chlorine occurs in drinking water usual-
lage in Prussia, Dr. Poninsky, a high Polish COUDtryi that this Captain Pittendrigh is not My in combination with sodium as common
ecclesiastic, was waylaid by four men and a British magistrate. W. K. B. salt, in itself it would ' not do
riddled with bullets. The villagers par- 8ALK—80 aeras of land, twomfies from Uhforine^ïs11’ in'” some indirect manner,
sued the assassins and after a desperate J) ^Shawnigan Lake. Apply to K. Harris, «norme is, m some manner,
fight killed two of them, and the two re- &bble Hill. apI8 w3m an indication of sewage contamination. H

NANAIMO. B. C-. Central Hotel, Friday evening. May 6th, and Saturday, May 7th. 
VICTORIA.®. C-, Driard House, arrive late Saturday evening. May 7th, leave evening of 10th 
NELSON, ■ B. C-, Intomatihnal Hotel, Thursday and Friday, May 12th and 13th, 
REVELSTOKE . B. C-. Victoria Hotel, Saturday, May 14th. mc£0

;

IfW

Bprudence in these times and les» 
I Boys should be taught to work, 
would be so educated as not to be 
F being engaged in any honest 
» be'too proud or too independent, 
are ab.'e to gain their own liveli- 
lat bread which they have not

1 education to now advocated by 
educationists of the day, and it 

mat the time is not very far dis- 
It will be the universal opinion 
resent system of education to not 
eve but positively hnrtfuL

OF THE PROVINCE.

0Found by Comox Indian# 
Urination by the Lord) 

Bishop.

tg) Trade and Ifanofec- 
Mew Westminster—The 
lerimental Farm.

vAKcerm.
rYER, April 9.—The B.C. Fishing 
ling company have recently in- 
heir capital, to enable them to* 
heir business with better facili- 
rill purchase a steam trawler in 

They are shipping a large- 
(fish East.
9- Ailes, of Tacoma, who holds a 
making pressed brick out of sand,

I ingredients, is making arrange- 
(the establishment of the manufac-

urpe, manager of the Experimen- 
fct Agassiz, has decided to erect 
ie there, capable of housing all the 
f the land brought under cultiva
te shipments of lumber are now 
b from the Royal City Mills. Mr. 
■ the contractor in (charge. *
Trades and Labor Council meeting 
if Alderman Gavin, who went out 
tor during the C.P.R. strike, was 
‘ at great length, and it was finally 
be have written statements from 

A report unfavorable to the em- 
i of sailors on shi 
an en , who make a 
i received and adopted.
» Armstrong, Eckstein & Gaynor, 
linster, are opening a law office 
[r. Armstrong will be in charge, 
is no special feature to note in 

during the

ps in p lace of 
living in that

>

t week, and 
changeable

%d been rather unfavorable to dry 
rchants, but the business tran- 
? the last few months fully equal 
the previous year. Building 

is are still being carried forward 
to is all other outdoor'work.

ircles 
itinues steady.

pas
The

WESTMINSTER.

Vbstminster,. April 9.—-Geo. Mc- 
; sent up for three months for 
the door of Annie Brown, a 

an, and forcing her to drink 
Charles Sullivan, while drunk, 

the door of a private house and 
i $20, or two months* hard labor. 
Matheson,. while drunk, thrashed 
•ouglass, and got one mogth. . 
rest minster Board* of Trade tyas ap- 
committees to K?ake Investigation * 
[uiry into prospects and induce- 
r the establishment of industries to 
Wished and. encouraged in and 
ihe city, and to report to the council 
card on the 15th inst. One of the 
îs to be considered, is the deep sea 

Another, ie the proposal to in- 
le manufacture of machinery and 
irks, and it will be proposed to 
t on a large scale, a factory for the 
of sealed tins and the canning of all 
native grown fruit. The action of 
aess men of the city in this matter 
live the support of every class and 
n of citizens.
i&s at a disreputable house, run by 
ant, was settled oat of court. The 

appear against 
*lant, charged with robbing her of a 
nd diamond- ring and with assault, 
timon exporters have made several 
ipments during the past week, and 
ng salmon have been in very active 
; The run so far has been slight, 
î old fishermen say that it will not 
i till the weather gets warmer. The 

are well prepared to handle the 
ny quantities when they come.

nIuum.
imo, April 9i—Dan Galbraith met 
accident at the saw mills on Thura- 
he was about to quit work, by run- 
ick of wood through the palm of his

failed tooman

B meeting of Nanaimo Lodge, No. 
i.U.W.% W. Wolfe, M. Bate, sr., 
Irles Horth, were elected as repre
ss to attend the convention to 
for the institution of the Grand 
Mr. J. Hilbert was elected as alter- 
representative.
ead body of George Gibbs, a Vir- 
jwas found by Indians at Comox on 
inst. Gibbs was a coal trimmer, 
noted whiskey drinker. He left 
to the 24th of March in an open 
(with three bottles of whiskey, and 
1 seen again till his dead body xVas

Bishop of Columbia administered the; 
[Confirmation to a number of candi- 
At Wellington there were eleven 
es confirmed and six at Cedar. Hia 
delivered an address respecting the 

bf the rite, its spiritual and apostolic 
ity and the development of the higher 
[ritual life. En route to Wellington 
mop spent an hour at Northfield, and 
k>any with Mr. Robins and Rev. S. 
z, inspected the new approach to the 
[and also the beautiful font presented 

Robins, a handsome work of art.

DESMAN ISLAND.
weather has been very fine lately, 
some places the grass is headed out, 
i last week has been rather cold, with 
t nights.
[Stafford McKelvy has returned from 
1 country after a nine months’ visit, 
pg with him a young bride, 
the last tçjp of the San Mateo she 
in two and one half days, at the 
wharf, the quickest time yet.

NYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience in

over 10,000 ladles. Pleasant, safe» 
effectual. Ladies ask your <T 
gist for Pennyroyal wafers 
take no substitute, or Inclose i

•-3>‘i
age f or sealed particular 
an druggists. *1 per box.

fe^and mailed by LANauSxVcXi 
.B.C. 17-dfcily w-tti
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BOARD OF TRADE.
From This Daily Colonist. April A

THE CITY. report, showing the general state of the 
■ oepifcal to be good.

The monthly report 
for certain small si 
ordered.

The Secretary was asked if he had re
ceived any report from the City Council as 
a result of the communication recently ad
dressed to that body, calling upon the cor
poration to contribute towards the support 
of the hospital.

The Secretary replied in the negative. 
The Mayor had handed in to the Council a 
report on the subject; but ho official com
munication had been made to the Board.

Considerable discussion took place, on the 
subject, and resulted in the adoption of a 
resolution, calling upon the City Council to 
give the matter their early attention, as the 
lospital was in need of funds.

FELL BENEATH THE CAB.
A Little Child Ban Over and Cut to Pieces— 

Death Was Instantaneous.

From Thu Daily Colonist. April ».
THE OITY.

all creation—that Is to say all the other eat

down the Thames, outward bound, the same 
they arrived. We were then “oock o’ the 

walk, and did not forget to have the rooster at 
our mast head/with a yard of blue ribbon 

th, but our triumph 
woaoiVi J. Thompson & Co., 

of Aberdeen, were determined to ha 
built at that port to beat the Clyde 
pera. and Mr. Waymouth designed 
m2PyI®10 beat the Leander. 
u J510 Thermopylae was ready in the fall of 
1868» and, as the tel season would not open-un- 
til the following May, her first trip was to Mel
bourne, which you state was later on, and that 
her passage was 62 days. We used to reckon our 
passages in those days from pilot ta pilot, and 
the Thermopylae's time from one to the other 
was really 69 days, some hours—a passage 
never beaten, nor do I expect it ever will be by 
sail alone.

In due course she arrived at Poo Chow where 
we all mustered, early in May '69, waiting for 
the tea market to open—as fine a fleet of clip
pers as ever could be seen; the i hermopylæ 
being the only Aberdeen vessel. The rest being 
Clyde built ebe had to submit to a considerable 
amount of chaff and was called “the old drome
dary,” or the “old camel.”

The market opened Ihe first week in June, 
and on Tuesday, the Ariel got away, the next 
n ay the Lahloo and the Leander, on Thursday 
the spindrift, and on Friday the Thermopylae, 
all having what are called “first chop” teas on 
board, and the ocean race was fairly started. 
We were the first ship through the Straits of 
Sunda, and as we had beaten down the China 
Heas in 18 days we were feeling sure of being 
first home; but, a few days after, the steamer 
Achilles, also from China, spoke us and 
told us the Thermopylae was close behind, 
having cleared the Straits in sixteen days; 
about two days after a sail was in sight, right 
astern. At noon the next day, the Thermo
pylae was alongside of us, and, as she passed us, 
gave three cheers. How we looked to her I do 
not know, but she was the most magnificent 
picture of a ship under sail that ever I have 
seen, with her tall spars and great spread of 
canvaA, studding sails—and such studding 
sails-!—alow and aloft, as she swept past us 
with the full weight of a 8.K. trade-wind on 
her quarter. She truly “walked the waters 
like a thing of life;” as we were at the time 
averaging some 300 miles a day, the Thermo
pylae must have been doing 310, at least, for the 
next day we could just see her ahead, at noon.

Good-bye, Thermopylae. Off St. Helena, we 
fell in with the Lahloo, and for some days it 
was neck-and-neck with her, each vessel doing 
her best to get away from the other. We 
parted company at last, I forget how. and in 
time got to the Straits of Dover early one 

; where we heard the Thermopylae 
le the passage in 92 days, beating ns 

7 days, and that the Ariel and Lahloo were 
close behind us in the channel. We reached 
the docks that evening, 99 days from Foo Chow, 
the Ariel and Lahloo docked the next day, the 
former 101 days and the latter 100 days. The 
Spindrift did nbt turn up for some days after. 
That was the last of the tea dipper races.

Our fault was too much ballast, or we should 
have done better, for the next voyage we fell 
in with the “Thermopylae” in the South Atlan
tic, she bound again to Australia and we to 
China. We sailed side by side for over 2,000 
miles, within signal distance nearly the whole 
time, and I can assure you there was some tall 
sailing done by the two vessels. We parted 
company ultimately in a gale of wind, off the 
Cape of Good Hope, she taking a more south
erly route than we. Capt. Kemball, who com
manded her, told me, when I met him in China, 
later, his vessel sailed 345 miles that 24 hours, 
the “Leander” did 328.

We all mustered in Foo Chow again in *70. 
but there was no race, the Suez Canal having 
taken the trade away, 
of the “Thermopylae” i 
the “Leander,” running her from London to 
China, thence to New York with teas, back to 
London: but the whole time I was in her, 10 
years, she was never passed at sea excepting 
by the “Thermopylae,’1 which I believe is ~*,n 
the fastest sailing ship afloat.

As regards her crew, she carried 43 all told, 
we, a hundred tons smaller, carried 35 men, of
ten having our hands full when the ship took 
charge, as these clippers had got a way of doing 
sometimes. M. J. Knight.

April 7,1882.

PROVINCIAL LIunfair and unwise to amend or repeal it_
til it had a fair trial of, at least, a year. 
He would just aa soon see the Act tepealed 
altogether, as see it mutilated in the man
ner proposed. Infaot.it was a elur upon 
the church-going part of the community to 
say that these places should be closed dur
ing church hours and opened the rest-of the 

though people who went to church 
would spend tne rest of tfye day in saloons. 
Under the operations of the Act, an im
mense improvement was visible in Victoria, 
as, indeed, in all the other communities as 
far as he had been able to learn.

h THE QUADRA BACK,in 1*67, un-
of the matron called 

supplies, which were
The Stakes Pat In.

Yeeterday the stakes were put in at Oak 
Bay for the formation of the new hotel to be 
built there. Work is to be started imme
diately.

Mr. Robert Ward Selected to 60 to 
England to Attend the Trade 

Congress.

Wedded In Pert Townsend.
Rev. Robert R. Boyd, of Port Townsend, 

on Tuesday last performed the ceremony 
which made Miss M. Sheppard, of this 
city, the wife of Mr. H. Marks.

Second Session ofShe Returns to Harbor After an Un
successful Search Along the 

West Coast-

ment

1 FORTY-FOUR' 
Thursday, 

The Speaker took the c 
university 

The House went into 
Whole on the B.C. Univi 
ment Bill, Mr. Kitchen 1 

The first bone of o 
amendment proposed by 
.clause 3, providing that < 
the Senate shall be residi 
.and four of them bona fi 
Mainland.

Mb. Brown resumed t

wasThe Beehive Property.
The property on Fort and Broad streets, 

owned by the I.O.O.F., has been withdrawn 
from the market. The amounts offered 
have not been made known, hat none of 
the three tenders put in have been ac
cepted.

day.Information About Mining In the Pro
vince—B. C. Directory—About 

• the Douglas.

| The First Strawberry.
A gentleman, living in Spring Ridge, 

Who brought the specimen with him as 
evidence, claims to have the first native 
strawberry of the season. Who will dispute 
his claim 1

Terrific Weather Prevents the Vessel 
Effecting a Landing at Several 

Important Points.t

., .. . He felt
confident that no one could walk the streets 
of Victoria during the Sabbath with
out being struck and gratified with the 
change, and it would be a most lamentably 
retrogressive step to pass the bill now be
fore the House. Indeed, he was satisfied 
that a majority of those engaged in the 
liquor trade were well content with the law 
as it stood. They required, and enjoyed, a 
Sabbath as well as anybody else, and it was 
surely enough for them to be engaged in a 
doubtful business during six days of the 
week. He had no intention of occupying 
the time of the House at any length, as the 
subject was one which had been sufficiently 
discussed and was well understood by every 
honorable member ; but there was one line 
of argument to which he would briefly ad
vert. He had taken the trouble to obtain 
returns from the clerk of the Police Court of 
this city, which showed that the number 
of “drunks” dealt with by that court on 
Monday morning, had fallen from 35 before 
the Sunday Closing Act came into opera
tion, to 13 since—a most gratifying result, 
fttrely. It appeared from the report of 
Superintendent of Police, for last year, that 
over 80 per cent of the prisoners in our 
gaols owed their presence there to intoxicat
ing drinks. Surely such facts as these 
could not fail to appeal to the heart of every 
honorable member—to every right thinking 
person. He was deeding with this import
ant question altogether apart from the 
higher religious standpoint. The beneficent 
Creator had decreed that one day in seven 
should he a Sabbath, a day of rest for man 
and beast, and experience and investigation 
had proved the wisdom and beneficence of 
the arrangement, and he appealed to every 
honorable member to vote against the bill 
and thus do his part towards maintaining 
the sancity of the Sabbath, and promoting 
the best interests of hie race. (Applause).

Yesterday morning the Council of the British 
Columbia Board of Trade met in the Board 
rooms. There was a ftiU 
president, Mr. T. B. Hall,
The chief business was the appointment of a 
representative of the Board to attend the Trade 
Congress to be held in London, England, in 
June of this year. It will be remembered that, 
at the last general meeting of the Board, this 
matter was referred to the Council for a deck 
sion, and yesterday the choice made was Mr! 
Robert Ward, who has consented to act.

A letter was received from tho Secretary 
of the London Chamber of Commerce, inform
ing the Board that the final date for the meet
ing of the second congress of Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire was June 28. In this con
nection, one of the members of the Council 
asked if any financial liability had been in
curred in appointing Mr. Ward to represent 
the British Columbia Board of Trade at the 

gress, and to this question Mr. Ward made 
the satisfactory reply, “ none whatever.”

A letter was read 'from Col. Prior, M.P., re. 
the donation by the Dominion Government to 
the Provincial Government of the steamer 9 
James Douglas. The Secretary 
to reply stating that an apparent miaappréhen- 
sion has prevailed, as the Board have only 
asked the Dominion Government to place the 
Douglas in service for deep-sea explorations. 
The opinion of the Board was that inasmuch as 
the Dominion Government has hitherto con
trolled the fisheries and the revenue derived 
therefrom, the necessity of prosecuting the sur
vey of the deep-sea fishing grounds is a matter 
devolving upon the Fisheries Department and 
not upon the province.

The following other business was taken up 
and disposed of, viz.:

Communication from Vancouver Board of 
Trade re shipbuilding. Tabled to await reply 
and farther particulars asked for by the Vic
toria Board from the Vancouver Board.

A report was presented by Mr. Wm. Wilson. 
Chairman of the Committee on Mines and 
Mining, in reply to a communication from Mr. 
JaSj. Woolford, of London, making enquiries as 
to the mines of the province, etc., and as to 
whether there was any antimony to be found, 
etc. The committee recommended that certain 
reports of the natural history department of 
the geological survey of Canada, together with 
copies of the report of the Provincial Minister 
of Mines, and ma 
forwarded to Mr.

The Dominion steamer Quadra is back 
again from the West Coast, with informa
tion to the effect that she could obtain no

Money Found.
The motomeer on tramcar No. 12 was 

the finder of two one dollar bills, last even
ing, which be picked up on Government 
street. One hill is numbered 737,745, and' 
the other 36,682.

Greatly Improved.
Mr. J. D. Thomas, of Seattle, formerly a 

resident of Victoria, was in the Colonist 
office yesterday renewing his subscription, 
and made use of his visit to remark that 
Beacon Hill park has been wonderfully im
proved since a year ago. He thinks it is a 
decided credit to the city.

Pharmaceutical Examinations.
The first examination was concluded, yes

terday, at Vancouver. Only one candidate 
presenting himself, Mr. J. Ht. Emery, of 
Victoria. Mr. Emery passed with honors, 
obtaining 4,485 marks, ot}t of a possible 
6,000. The examiners were on dispensing 
and reading of prescription, Mr. T. M. 
Henderson, of Victoria; pharmaceutical 
chemistry and pharmacy, Mr. Chas. Nelson, 
of Vancouver: on botany and materia 
tnedica, Mr. H. H. Watson, of Vancouver.

Placed In Position.
The monument carved by Mr. Fisher, of 

Fort street, to the memory of the late 
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, 
Rev. Donald Fraser, has been placed in 
position. It bears the following inscrip
tion : “In affectionate memory of the Rev. 
Donald Fraser, pastor of the First Presby
terian Ch.uroh, born at Lochiel, Glengary, 
Ont., 17th May, 1844, and died at vic
toria 9th July, 1891. ‘He liveth long who 
liveth well.’ ‘He died, but lives/ ‘He 
being dead, yet speaketh.’ Erected by the 
Presbyterian ladies.”

Destruction of Trout.
Officer McNeil,' Dominion Fishery Guard

ian, has had several complaints made to 
him recently, about the manner in which 
trout are caught in Shawnigan Lake. For 
the past year or so, large numbers of fish 
have frequently been seen floating on the 
surface of the water, and it is feared that 
some of the so-called sportsmen, who catch 
fish in such large quantities, use dynamite, 
as fish of almost any kind that are caught 
with a hook, and happen to get away again, 
do not, as a general rule, die. The law 
provides a penalty of $300.

About the Mortgage.
A consultation was held, yesterday morn

ing, at the City Hall, between his worship 
Mayor Beaven, representing the council, 
Messrs. McKiliican, Holland and Munn, 
trustees, and Messrs. Belyea and Renonf, 
representing the British Columbia Agri
cultural Society, with regard to the execu
tion of a mortgage of $16,000 on the pro
perty of the society on account of buildings 
erected. The con$arence did not result in 
any practical solution of the case, and 
another informal meeting will be held some 
’time before next Wednesday evening, to 
*&lk the matter over.

w. attendance and the 
/occupied the chair.

I
news of any wrecks whatever on the North
west coast of the isïànd, that the weather

■
!

was so rough that it was the hardest matter 
in the world for a large steamer to make 
full and satisfactory enquiries, and that 
very little trace of any credible evidence in 
favor of the theory of there having been 
any wrecks was elicited. Immediately on 
arrival of the vessel at the Custom House 
wharf, Captain Gaudin was seen by a 
Colonist representative. His statement is 
|iven below. It tells in full what 
le met with, though not discrediting the 

facts ascertained in the special trip 
taken for this paper, along the same route, 
in canoes. In one case, that of the Quadra, 
Captain Gaudin acknowledges that it was 
most difficult to effect a landing at the 
>roper points, and that at several places he 
lad to abandon the attempt. In tne other, 

a goqd part of the journey was covered on 
shore, and never at any period of the trip 
up was the Colonist representative half 
mile from land. His enquiries were made 
at fourteen points, and the Quadra’s at 
only four.

Captain Gaudin said : “

Ï
First Sealskins Away.

The first shipment of this season’s seal
skins was sent by the steamer City of 
Puebla to San Francisco, yesterday 
ing, by Mr. Morris Moss. There were 16 
large bundles—a valuable consignment.

An Important Transfer.
The transfer of the valuable property at 

the corner of Government and Broughton 
streets, from Col. Henry Landes to Mr. 
Charles Vernon, for a large consideration, 
was unofficially announced yesterday. It 
is said Mr. Vernon will build on' his newly 
acquired property.
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r At 4 o’clock, yesterday/aftemoon, a fatal 
accident occurred at the junction of Pem
broke and Douglas streets, the victim being 
one of a group of children playing on the 
streets. Attracted by its novelty several 
little ones had gathered around Perry’s 
wood-sawing machine, and so engrossed was 
their attention, that the noise of an ap
proaching tram-car failed to warn them of 
their dàngerous proximity to the track. 
The heavy car was coming down the grade 
towards the city, and the motorneer, T. 
Tugsley, shouted to the children, to frighten 
them out of its reach. All jumped aside 
save one little boy, named John Hatcher, 
who was standing with his faoe to the wood
sawing machine, about 18 inches outside of 
the track. The metoroeer, seeing that he 
did not move, put on the brakes with full 
force, but the speed was such that he could 
not bring the car to a standstill, and in a 
moment the car was moving alongside 
theboy. Simultaneously with the motorneer’s 
attempt to stop the oar, one of the hands 
employed on the sawing machine noticed 
the lad’s danger, and jumped towards him 
to drag him out of harm’s way. The unfor
tunate child, unconscious of the doom that 
awaited him and thinking 
tending saviour, jumped 
fell under the car. The rear wheels passed 
over his head, censing instantaneous death, 
and a pitiful scene was presented when the 
car had passed. The little fellow’s brains 
were scattered over the track, and for many 
feet around the ground was covered with 
the blçod that poured from his mangled 
body. The remains were carefully picked 
up and conveyed to Lockhart’s undertaking 
establishment, where they were identified 
and will remain pending the inquest, which 
will be held at the City Hall, at 2 p.m. to
day. The parents of the unfortunate victim 
came to Victoria about six months ago from 
Ontario, and are naturally prostrated with 
grief over the loss of their child. It seems 
certain that the motomeer did all in his 
power to prevent the accident, bat it is a 
peculiar coincidence that within a few yards 
of this same spot, on the 24th of May last, 
another child lost his life by a similar 
accident.
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theSamaritan Home.
The ladles of the Samaritan Home return 

thanks to Dr. Crompton for professional 
services during February and March» and 
to Dr. Duncan for professional services d 
ing March; also to Mr. E. Crow-Baker for 
for installation of telephone; to Mr. W. 
Walker for wood, and to Mr. A. C. Flum- 
erfelt for coal. The Home is doing a good 
and much needed work, and the ladies ask 
the cordial co-operation of the public gener
ally in furtherance of the worthy object.

The invitation Accepted.
The invitation extended by Far West 

and Sunset lodges, K. of P., to Supreme 
Chancellor George B. Shaw, of LeClair, 
Wis., Major-General James R. Carnahan, 
ahd the staff, has been accepted by wire, 
and the distinguished Sir Knights may be 
expected here on May 19th, when all the 
Knights of British Columbia will gather at 
the capital to do them high honor. The 
programme for the great event ’is not yet 
arranged, but it wifi include a public recep
tion at the Victoria, to be followed by a 
magnificent banquet and ball

ur-

We left Victoria 
at 5 a.m. on Sunday, April 4, and met with 
strong westerly winds, stopping off Car 
manah lighthouse and delivering some pri
vate letters and papers to the keeper. We 
then went on, and 
schooner Mermaid off
dusk we saw a schooner coming out of Clay- 
oquot, and at daylight on Monday morning 
we arrived at Kyuquot. I interviewed the 
Roman Catholic priest at that place. He 
gave ns information to the effect that an In
dian from Qnatsino, who had recently vis
ited him, had reported a, ship on shore be
tween Qnatsino and San Josef bay, but no 
tidings of any schooner wrecked near Cape 
Cook had arrived. In Kyuquot the schoon
ers Beatrice (130 skins), Kate (138 skins), 
and Henrietta (no skins) were lying at an
chor. After leaving there we met with a hard 
south-east gale, with thick, rainy weather.
We passed as near to Cape Cook as possible, 
but coaid not make out anything on shore.
We arrived at Qnatsino at 3 p.m., bet the 
weather was so bad that it was impossible 
to communicate with the shore, so we got 
underway next morning. The wind had 
then changed to a gale from the northwest, 
with violent snow squalls. We found the 
Indian village deserted, but met some Fort 
Rupert Indians, who did not know 
of any wreck in the neighborhood. From 
this the Quadra went on to Koskumo 
and Kaprino villages to find the Indians 
spoken of by the priest at Kyuquot, but we 
found both villages deserted. Immediately 
after this we made our way to the Winter 

B village in a blinding snow storm, "and found 
the Indians there, but none of them would 
acknowledge that they had recencly been to 
Kyuquot, although the priest had declared 
otherwise, nor that they knew anything of 
any wreck on the coast. On further en
quiry, they asserted that if there had been 
any wreck they would be sure to know of 
it, as some of their tillicums were constant
ly going to and fro. We made an attempt 
to go up the coast further, but meeting with 
strong westerly gales, snow and rough seas, 
we steamed back to North Harbor for the 
night. On Wednesday morning there was 
six inches of snow on the deck, and it was 
still falling at 7 o’clock. At that time we 
left North Harbor and proceeded slowly up 
the coast until the weather cleared up. To 

Cape Palmerston I
large quantity of new drift wood on the 
beach, and sent a boat to investigate. The

By the steamer Mystery which returned boa* not land on account of the serf,
. ., . * * . „ , x, , . but the mate reported that, it was only the

at mid-night from the West Coast, the fol- ordinary drift wood, and there was nothing 
lowing budget of news was received from to indicate that there was any manufactured 
the sealing fleet. timber lying about. We steamed round
*£-*-? *;• -T - .’sris2

can be ascertained op to date, are as fol- the moutil o{ gea otter Cove, and visiting 
lows : E. B. Marvin, 186; Sapphire, none; the only hut there, found a quantity of seal 
Triumph, none; May Belle, 40; Viva, 208; meat, which proved that the place had been 
Pioneer Maggie Mac 134; Walter E. ££
Earle, 125; Ocean Belle, 128; W. P. Say- inshore as possible up to eight 
Ward, 153; Sadie Tnrpel, not spoken; Oscar miles to the eastward of Cape Scott, 
and Hattie, 30; Victoria, 28; Katherine, 30; seeing nothing to lead one to believe that 
Aurora, none; Borealis, not spoken; Annie E. 1£“® *ad,>e°
Taupe/309à» “ilaSk S ^“to pro^te enqnSÇ^ore® 
^av^t^ot^n ^K^ffitt!'; H.d any accent of the Sind ooeurredthe 
T)„ni_: i » • l iR . p Tx t> j ci t Indians would have known something about

hr0"' ‘S'mES™’ "6-5“" »'S,,ta“1S“rJbt'”d ■
(No- 2)’ 305 and ■Ana- pointed the steamer’s head for home, 

ctmda (Am.), 61. , , “At North Harbor, Quatsino, the
The Seattle schooner Anaconda had a schooner8 Minnie, with 30 skins, and the 

narrow escape from destruction last week. Ainoke wibh n0 ’kina, were left in port. 
Running along, all sails set, off Cape Flat- w met the N.W. winds and fine weather 
tery, she turned .completely over, and was Qn the home, and stopped at Cape
only righted again by the prompt action of 0tt fining that the revolving gear was
the crew m shifting windlass and every- out 0f order- The engineer could not com- 

®k® that was heavy, to the _jete the repairs that evening, so we 
starboard side. She lost nearly all her a^hored jn Bamfield Creek for the night.

, t v j , He completed the repairs at 10 a.m. onThe Vancouver schooner Labrador has Thursda£ and we headed for home, en-
had a hard time with her canoes She counteri'g strong S.E. wind and rain all
chased four of them from Clayoquot Sound the way°p the straits.

Gove with a head wind, and «< went 10 miles north of Cape Scott 
Reached the latter place found 0Q our 

they had sailed gracefully round the cove waa too 
and down to Neah Bay, where they were

passed the sealing 
Port San Juan. Athad

to elude his in- 
backwards, and

of the F

TWO IMPORTANT TOPICS
Discussed at Last Night’s Meeting of the 

Trades and Labor Council

At the regular meeting of the Victoria 
Trades and Labor Council, held last even
ing, some important questions were consid
ered, Chinese immigration and the tram-car 
service of Victoria being the most interest
ing topics of debate. Action upon these 
two items of business was as below :

The committee having in hand the prepa
ration of a provincial petition to the 
Dominion Government, praying that the 
law regulating the admission of Chinese to 
Canada be made more restrictive, laid be
fore the Council a petition, which was or
dered to be printed and distributed through
out the province for signature. The Coun
cil also decided to send two delegates to 
fully expiai» the Chinese question on the 
Pacific Coast to the people of Manitoba, 

Quebec and the Maritime provinces.
The Council also decided to request the 

Victoria Board of Aldermen to pass a by 
law compelling the tramway company to 
employ two men on each car, conductor and 
motomeer, where this is not at present 
done.

ps of British Columbia, be 
Woolford. The report was 

adopted and the suggestions will be acted on.
Mr. Ker reported verbally from the Lumber

ing Committee and presented a draft of a mem
orial to be forwarded to the Dominion Govern
ment in reference to the duty on lumber, it be
ing a fact that a certain classj>f lumber manu
factured in this province is now almost entirely 
shut but of the eastern Canadian market. 
After some discussion the memorial was re
ferred back to the committee for further report.

A communication re. duty on rice was re
ferred to President of the Board for further 
particulars. .

A communication from Mr. B. T. Williams 
re. copies of B. C. Directory referred by the full 
board to the Council for report was dealt with 
by the following resolution, viz.:—

“That this Board acknowledge with thanks 
Mr. Williams of 160 volumes 

B. C. Directory, 1892. and infonfc him that the 
Board have not ât their command funds which 
they would feel justified in expending in cost of 
transmitting the books abroad, and the Board 
would therefore respectfully decline the sug- 
ested gilt.”

A letter was received from Messrs. Earle and 
Prior, M.P.’s, enclosing a communication from 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, to the 
effect that the steamer Quadra, when not 
otherwise employed, should, in the event of 
any wrecks on tne Weet coast, be sent to the 
assistance of crews. The letter was tabled.

The meeting then adjourned. „

SUPREME COURT.
in chambers.

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)
Van Lvkeren vs. Turner—To dismiss for 

lication was 
elmcken for

Alter that 1 lost the run 
and took the command of

want of prosecution. The appl 
granted. Drake, Jackson & H 
plaintiff; Warker, Pemberton and Dumble- 
ton for defence.

1
the kind offer of

DIVORCE.
RUDYARD KIPL1HG.

His Success Principally Due to the Genius of 
’ Hard Work.

Rudyard Kipling and bride, after 
staying a few days at Banff, are 
en route for Japan. Most people, 

H.M. S. Pheasant reached Esquimalt “Y8 old country exchange, suppose 
yesterday, fourteen days from Honolulu, that such stories as Rudyard Kipling s must 
A very fast trip across the Pacific was made, depend a good deal upon inspired moments; 
the wind being fair all the way. Every- that the sort of man who could write them 
-thing was qniet in Honolulu when she left, “ a meditative onlooker, watching the play 
font there seemed to be in political circles at fro™ some calm retreat. What are
the Hawaiian capital that peculiar calmness the facts? Rudÿard Kipling owes every- 
which foretells a storm. Among the foreign thing to work. At sixteen he had written

matur/epoch* that he^met^at'dinner tile 

Party,” and it would not surprise them proprietor of a great Indian newspaper, Vho 
should that agitator at any moment start a waa struck with the old-fashioned cock- 
revolution to suit his own purposes. H. M. sureness of the boy. He asked him if he 
S. Pheasant will not probably make a very bad written anything, and finally engaged 
long stay at Esquimalt, as, should the him at £300 per annum to go out to India as 
modus vivendi be renewed, she wUl be dis- sub editor of its most influential paper, 
patched to Behring Sea. H. M. S. Mel- Everyone knows that the life of a sub- 
pomene is expected to arrive daily. When editor is much like that of the t<»d under 
•she comes she will go into the dry dock to -f]1.® harrow. Add to that the debilitating 
receive her annual overhauling. climate of India, and think of what the life

of this youth of sixteen must have been. 
The University BUI. He has given a glimpse of it in the impres-

d, n-w*-. « *.
^University of British Cambra, expressed W hat chance there, most folk would say, of 
.himself as very much surprised at the fate, produoin|I Bto
metatthe bauds of the Local gisleture, gitionfl t£at muoh o{ hia best work was 

-of the bdl intituled ‘‘An Act to Amend the ^ He ^ tofl a8 Qaeen Eliza-
British Colombia University Act, 1891. beth Baid of Raieigh. Last year, when he 
.In his opinion the only course open to the waa the lion of th* London drawing-rooms, 
Chancellor and Senate of the British Co- he suddenly disappeared. He left no ad- 

University as chartered by the d his own refatives called at his chamb- 
‘Brlt,>shCol'imbm University Amendment e„ y vain- He had gone int0 the heart of 

Aet''1891, is that the question of the possi- tbe oountry with a man and a type-writer, 
büityof legally cailfog any future meetmg. There he worked steadily for ten hours a 
as directed by the 1891 Amendment Act d tiu he had produo£d hig fogt book, 
shall be submitted to the Supreme Court When the task wL finished, he was almost 
for decision under section one of the apeechless and paralysed with the tremend- 
-Supreme Court Reference Act, 1891.” 0^B nerv0u8 atrain. JBnt he had done what 
The utility of adopting such a course, how
ever, is not very plain, as the Amendment 
A.ct of 1891 being mandatory and not direc- 

' tory, it is hardly possible that the Supreme 
Court would grant relief.

The divorce ease of Green vs. Green, is 
set down for hearing, this morning, before 
a Judge without a jury. The petitioner, 
Mrs. Beatrice Maria Green, of Victoria, 
prays for a judicial separation and the 
custody of the children of the marriage, on 
the ground of her husband’s cruelty.

The divorce case of Welch vs. Welch, is 
set down for hearing before a Judge without 
a jury, on Monday. The petitioner, 
Herbert Hatton Welch, of New West
minster, painter, prays for divorce on the 
grounds of bis wife’s alleged adultery. 
John O’Flagherty, London, Ont., is named 
as co-reapondent.

ST. JOBS’S CONCERT.
A Most Successful Affair That 'Gave Pleasure 

to a Large Number.

Ontario,
SUPREME COURT.lit

n. M. S. Pheasant. IN CHAMBERS.

(Before Mr. Justice Drake).
Rogers vs. Herat e< al—This was an ap

plication to have the receiver instructed to 
submit a scheme for the winding up of the 
estate. The ease wtis adjourned to be heard 
in Chambers. Wootton and Barnard for 
plaintiff; E. V. Bodwell, C. E. Poôley, Q. 
C., and D. M. Eberts for defendants.

Claxton and wife vs. Ellis A Sargison— 
For further time to deliver statements of 
claim. Consented to. C. C. Pemberton for 
plaintiff; C. E. Pooley. Q.C., for defend-

Tong Soey vs. Kum Shoong—To strike 
out certain paragraphs in statement of de
fence. Order made accordingly. T. Fell 
for plaintiff; H. B. W. Aik man (Drake, 
Jackson A Helmcken) for defendants.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

THE SEALING FLEET.The Clydesdale Harriers won the cross 
oountry championship of Scotland, defeat
ing the Edinburgh Harriers by seven points. 
C. Penny cook, of the winning club, com
pleted the course, about nine and one- 
quarter miles, in fifty-five minutes.

In the Inter- University sports at LiUie- 
Bridge, London, to-day, the following will 
represent Cambridge : *

One hundred yards—A. W. Charles (Trinity 
Hall) and C. J. B. Monypenny (Jesu>).

Quarter mile—C. J. B. Monypenny (Jesus) 
and A, W. Charles (Trinity Hall).

One mile—W. B. Lutyens (Sidney). R. W. 
Oldnall Russell (Clare) and E. Stogdon (Clare).

Three miles—C. tukin (Clare), D. F. Dempster 
(Jesus) and H. Abbot (Trinity).

Putting the weight—R. A. A. Beresford 
(Selwyn) and C. B Nicholl (Queens).

Throwing the hammer—T. Jennings 
and H. A. Cooper (Trinity Hall).

Hurdle race—EL L. Fleming (Clare) and J. 
Johnston (Trinity).

High jump—H. L. Fleming (Clare) and T. 
Jennings (Cain’s).

Long jump—H. R. Leakey (Corpus) and H. 
L. Fleming (Clare).

Mr. F. w. Payn (Trinity Hall) defeated Mr. 
C. Howorth (St. John’s) in the final round for 
the cue at Cambridge University. The 
winner’s best break was thirty-nine.

The 12th Lancers, represented by Capt. E. 
Crawley and J.G.JB. Eastwood,won the ML itary 
Racket Championship Challenge Cup. defeat
ing the representatives of the 2nd Batt. Queen’s 
Own Royal West Kent Regiment in the final 
round.

St. Thomas' defeated St. Bartholomew’s in 
the final tie for the Inter-Hospital Rugby Cup 
by two goals and eight tries to nothing.

In the final tie for the Scottish Cup (Associa
tion), played at Abrox Park, Glasgow, the 
Celtic defeated Queen’s Park by one goal to 
none. The holding capacity of the enclosure 
was supposed to bold 39,000, but after being 
taxed to the utmost, admission was refused to 
many thousand visitors who broke down the 
palisades in their eagerness] to secure admis
sion.

Preston North End,
Association team in Enj_ 
the League semi-finals by Sunderland.

In the great cricket match, Engl&hd vs. 
Australia, played at Sydney, and in which the 
Colonials were successful by scores of 144 and 
391 to. 307 and 156 for the Old Country. J. J. 
Lyons made the fine score of 134 in the second 
innings of Australia. A. C. Bannerman in the 

innings was at the wickets nine hours, 
and retired with 91 to his ctfbdit. Neither men, 
however, played as good cricket as Abel, the 
Surrey professional, who in the first innings of 
England scored 132.

In a match between Bendigo United and 
Harcourt some extraordinary scoring was wit
nessed. Bendigo United scored 605 for the loss 
of six wickets, G. M&ckay contributing 189, A. 
JMackny 128 and G. Allday 125 (not out).

The Field has the following on canoes:—In 
regard to the chances of the short wide canoes, 
now being built, in racing against the long, 
nar ow 160. canoes, there can be little doubt 
that they stand but poor chance under equal 
allowance or limit of sail. Had the rule been 
expanded into one of rating, so that a sacrifice 
of length brought a gain of sail, well, the short 
boats might then have a chance; a 12ft. boat 
would, under the rating rule, have 150 sq. feet 
of sail, against the 112ft. of the 16ft. boat—Le., 
38ft. more. But even then it is by no means 
certain that she would be a winner. The point 
was fairlv tested last season at Hendon, where 
a small yawl of 14ft by 40in. beam, and carry
ing 135ft. of sail, frequently sailed against the 
canoes of 16ft. by 30m. beam, and 112ft. sail; 
therefore each rating at 0.3. But the short, 
powerful boat, with a good reef more of sail, 
could only sail about level with the canoes. It 
speaks rather favorably for the rating rule, and 
more latitude in designs and sail plans.

A Budget of Information Concerning 
the Fortunes of the Varions 

Victoria Schooners.

vernmen

Exciting Capture of Four Deserters 
by Mr. J. L. Penny and Party 

After a Long Chase.

Last night, St. John’s ' schoolroom was 
filled with an audience, composed mostly of 
members of the church congregation, who, 
for two hours, listened to as excellent a 
little classical concert as has been heard in 
Victoria for a long time. From start to 
finish of the well-selected programme there

THE SONS OFTEMPBRANCE. ™

In October, 1890, there was nota single

sr&Æ tsr SSSaaÇSÆü^TKe'OTowth'ofthe^nler'ln this moat west" nThfog fo ^ dreired. who
The growth of theorder in this most west- ^ r ® nlible for its success, are both gen-

LmthT;nerCgeettwork0o™Re0vn ”al "st  ̂ conceZ^nd
formerly of Welland, Ont, and a member of the,. Sfc* JPhn*, °°ncerte> and

jSpSS
hLeZnîooM^L^mtorromehmontha ^“^7 wril^rtuffiSd “To'rt 

with .pleasurable expectancy, and Nanaimo “Ave M«rin” another On.
•memtre g^tondfog, ‘‘rSeiv^T Z nnmber snng with precision and the dam- 
entertained tbe*delegates from all parts of L?

ïTïaiîÈîî.-s ËHtsH
Brown, as National Division Provincial ‘-ffieGirt was given-» hsurty encore to 
Deputy for B. C-, and the new Grand Divi-* ^=h no denral could begiyen Mn White 
sion met in session at 9:30 o’clock on Tues- L-ti °‘X’r‘^ win^nl °f
n^nmandti ^nletl tLS^lccTamatfom “«programme

“work' rendered waa as follows:
p. m., to meet in Vancouver in October next. „ ... P.AK* L „ ... „

At the forenoon session the followingGrand officers-were elected and duly in- fands ' WMte and Row"
stalled: G. W. Pi, Rev. H. L. Brown; G. Solo—“Pro Pecatls.” Mrs. Rowlands.
W.A., Rev. JM. McLeod; G.S..H. 8.
Sohisler; G. T. Angus Seoord; G. C., Lmot-“0 Lively Pewe." Mre. jinion and 
Thomas Haslam; G. Con., George Leask; Mrs. Howlands.
G. S., Robert Dickie ; G. L., Rev. J. M.
McLeod. The Grand Scribe, Mr. G. 8.
Schisler, is an “old Ontario boy,” and 
though yoang in years is a very 
devoted Son of Temperance, and a former 
member of the Grand Division of Ontario.
Many others of the Grand Division here 
were also members ot the order in their 
former homes in the East.

ant.

the north-east of saw a

(Cain’s)

ries ? But it was in such con-

he meant to do; he had refused to fritter his 
time in social frivolities, and had kept the 
public ear at a time when it was most neces
sary for him to justify the fame which his 
first book had brought him.”

' the champion 
were defeated in

long
land.An Editorial Visitor. Guaette Announcements.

Among the contents of the B.C. Gazette 
are the following :

Henry 8. Rowling, of Vancouver, is 
authorized to enter into and upon the lands 
of any persons whomsoever, lying along or 
adjacent to the Biunette river, between 
Burnaby Lake and the Fraser river, and to 
survey and take levels of the same, and to 
make examinations and survey for the pro
posed improvements.

The Lieutenant-Governor has made the 
following appointments :

To be Notaries Public—Montagu Stanley 
Davys, M.E., and James Jeffrey, of the 
city of Victoria, Walter C. Archer, of the 
city of Vancouver, Henry Fry, jr., P.L.S., 
of the village of Duncan, and Alexander* 
Dugald Campbell, of the village , of Sardis, 
Esquires, for and within the province. And 
William Nicholas Rolfs, of the town of 
Nelson, for and within the West Kootenay 
electoral district.

M. Wallace, agent for the Neosho Mining 
company, has made application for a Crown 
grant in favor of the mineral claim known 
as the Neosho, situate in Hot Springs Min
ing Camp, West Kootenay district.

The Court of Revision for the municipal
ity of Coquitlam sits in the Council Room, 
Westminster Junction, on the 6th May.

Letters patent are published incorporating 
the district of Dewdney. The nomination 
for the first election of four councillors and

"Mr. D. B. Higgs, editor of the Morning 
Guardian, of Charlottetown, Prince Edwin 
Island, and Secretary of the Board of Trade 
in that city, arrived here, last evening 
his way to San Francisco. He intended go
ing to Japan by the Empress of India, but 
•finding that the dates of the return sailings 
of the Canadian Pacific steamers 
so changed as to prevent his gett 
before June 1, he had to abandon

it

, on

been
back

his pro-
iposed voyage, and will vegitate on the 
Pacific Coast for a while instead. Mr. 
Higgs, who, by the way, is said to be the 
youngest editor in Canada, began his jour
nalistic career in the office of the Charlotte
town Patriot, of which Mr. Henry Lawson, 
editor of the Colonist was, for a long time, 
the head. The paper of which Mr. Higgs is 

editor and managing director, is the 
most successful daily in P. E. Island. His 
visit to the Pacific is chiefly in pursuit of 
health. He is greatly pleased with yhat he 
has seen of British Columbia, and intends 

ding a while here on his return from 
rnia.

'■

Dodger 
when she
to

search, but here, too, the weather 
to allow of usPLRT H.

Solo—" Honor and Arms,” Mr, Rowlands. 
Solo—“ The Gift,” Mrs. Rowlands.
Solo—“ Come ever Smiling Liberty,” Mr, 

White.
Solo and Quartette—“But the Lord Is mind

ful,” Mrs. Janion and Miss Heathfield, Messrs. 
White and Rowlands.

Accompanist—Mr. Ernest Wolff.
God Save the Queen.

rough
making a landing. We only landed at 
four points—Cape Palmerston, Qnatsino 
Inlet, Kyuquot and Sea Otter Cove. At 
the places where we got ashore, we found 
the Indians decamped, and the few we saw, 
professed entire ignorance of any wrecks. 
We had no Indians aboard with us to help 
us make our enquiries. I ascertained, at 
one period of the trip, that there had been 
a big feud between the Quateino and Kyn- 
quot Indians, over the accidental shooting 
of a woman belonging to the latter tribe, at 
a big potlach. Whether the Indians 
thought we were making enquiries to punish 
them for this, or not, I don’t know. Any
how you will notice that they told a delib
erate untruth when they stated that they 
had not been near Qnatsino. The priest I 
saw, told me distinctly, that they had. 
We had a very dreary uneventful trip, with 
nothing whatever of interest to enliven it.”

V
red.; e»l was pro 

He saidLast Monday morning, Capt. Otto, of the 
Sea Lion, discovered that three of his 
sailors and a cabin boy from the Teresa 
had vanished from Clayoquot. Nothing 
oould be ascertained concerning their 
whereabouts until Wednesday 
ing, when an Indian chief brought in infor
mation that they were straggling ' ™
miles from port. Mr. J. L. Penn,, —----
city, who acts as magistrate for the district, 
started off after them in his steam launch, 
with four or five willing assistants. After 
a hard day’s tramping through the woods 
after the launch had left, the 
runaways were discovered on a long beach 
in camp. On getting sight of their pursu
ers, they took to the forest, and were chased 
through miles of stiff underbrush to a 
clearing, where they were brought to 
a standstill at the muzzles of shotguns, and 
concluded it was best to give themselves 
up. They were securely handcuffed and 
taken back to Clayoquot, where, owing to 
the kindness of Capt. Otto and Mr. Penny, 
they were all allowed to return to the 
schooner except Dickenson the ringleader.

active andP
: now

• highwa]
The House went ti 

whole on the Highu 
in the chair.

Bill reported com
meats.

SUNDAY CLOSING.
Speech of Hon. Mr. Robson In Defence of the 

Liquor License Regulation Mil.

In the resume of the debate on Mr.
Nason’s bill to amend the Liquor License 
Regulation Bill of last session, the name of 
Hon Mr. Beaven was by mistake given 
instead of that of Hon. Mr. Robson.

When Hon. Mr. Robson rose to speak, he 
received undivided attention, as it was well 
understood that he felt a deep interest in 
the question. He expressed his rogre 
his colleague (Mr. Nason) should 
thought it necessary to introduce such a 
measure,, but it was some satisfaction to 
bear that hon. member admitting that he 
felt in a false position, and that he was 
acting contrary to his own convictions.
The provisions of the act now upon the 
statute books for the closing during the London, April 7.—The British ship Erato, 
Sabbath of places licensed to sell from Iqniqui, capsized to-day, and sank, at 
intoxicating drinks had only been Hamburg. Though everÿ effort was made 
in operation a little over three to save them, fifteen persons ' aboard were
months, and it seemed to him most drowned.

A about 20
miles from port. Mr. J. L. Penny, of this’ CANADIAN-

Bbcanooub, Que., April 7.—The bridge 
across the Beoanoour River, at this point, 
was carried away by ice during the night. 
The water is very high.

Quebec, April 7. —A rumor is current 
that Robert McGreevy will shortly return 
from New York'to receive his sentence. He 
is said to be in poor health.

Halifax, April 7.—The boodling investi
gation, yesterday, revealed the met that 
Jos. McVearish, J.P., of Sydney, had af
fixed his signature to seven bogus declara
tions attached to pay sheets covering the 
alleged expenditure of thousands of dollars. 
Mr. McVearish justified his conduct by as
serting that the sheets were signed by Mr. 
Brown, inspector.ae being approved by him, 
and that they were all right. It. transpired 
from Mr. Brown's evidence that, at - the in- 
tigation of members, he had sign 
ber of blank sheets as approved.

"ROYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL.

Action of the City Connell as te an Annual 
Grant Anxiously Awaited.

A meeting of the Board of Trustees, 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, was held in the 
Board of Trade rooms, yesterday afternoon, 
those present being : Messrs. Davies, in the 
chair; Pearse, Wilson, Flnmerfelt, Redfem, 
Yates, McQuade and G. Byrnes. The 
minutes of last meeting having been read 
and confirmed,

The report of the medical officer was sub
mitted. It showed that, during the month 
of March, 29 patients had been admitted 
and 41 discharged. There are at present in 
the institution 33 persons under treatment, 
but none of the cases are contagious.

The report was considered satisfactory 
vand adopted unanimously.

The Steward sent in a very satisfactory

LEGISLATIVE
The House went in

■ Whole on the kill d< 
I ( and immunities of the

Mr. Kellie in the chi 
Committee rose an< 

Plete, without 
third time and passe

■ employees’

THE “ THERMOPYLAE.”
An Interesting Reminiscence by One Who 

Has Tested Her Speed and Sailing 
Qualities.

To the Editor,—I saw in your edition of the 
3rd lust., a short paragraph dedicated, to the 
clipper ship Thermopylae, which 
esteu me, and brought to my 
times. I was once told a story of .
not living a thousand miiee from the poat-omce, 
Victoria, saying to one of his men—“That’s 
right, me boy: when yon don’t know nothing 
amt me;” and I could not help thinking if you 
had asked me I oould have given you a more 
correct account of the vessels early days.

To begin at the beginning, the ship I was in, 
the Leander, was designed by B. Waymouth, 
secretary of Lloyds’, London, England, to beat

a reeve will take place_on the 23rd April, 
the polling, if any, to take place on the 30th

t that 
have He Violation or Agreement,

Winnipeg, April 7.—An evening paper 
says that the terms of a basis for the 
settlement of the difficulties between the 
C.P.R. employes and the company are being 
violated on the part of the company, but 
the authorities here deny any knowledge 
of it.

D. Kennedy, cue of the proprietors of the 
Westminster Columbian, came over from the 
Mainland last night.

Selling Dull Children for Bread,
St. Petersburg, April 6.—In Kieff the 

selling of children by their parents is said to 
be carried on daily. A peasant named Gas- 
sink, who had eaten all his grain and cow, 
and was starving, sold, on Monday, his 
eight-year-old daughter for six roubles. In 
the village of Naimron girls of eight years 

, are offered for five roubles. A dozen of 13 
and 14-year-old girls have been offered, this 
week, for 10 roubles each.

The House went ii 
Whole on the bill to 
Liability Act, Mr. I 

Committee 
jdete, without 
third time and passe 
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provincial legislature. Whole on the Execution Act amendment 
bill, Mr. Roger* in the chair.

Bill reported complete with amendment!. 
LAND SUBSIDY BILL.

these 
These,
English sportsmen, bnt young fellows who 
oome to this country and tried to pass as 
sportsmen. These sportsmen invariably 
dressed in a most outlandish style, wearing 
their inner garments ontside their breeches, 
and their vests ontside their coats (laugh
ter). So far from their being 
money, they brought very little of that 
commodity into the country; while their 
borrowing capabilities were immense (laugh
ter). He proceeded to quote from a news
paper a letter written by what, he sup
posed to be one of the English sportsmen. 
This gentleman spoke of shooting 400 head, 
including 75 horns and 100 wapiti in 
Wyoming. If the truth were known the 
writer was a trader who tried to pass as a 
sport,—a regular Shoreditch Jew.

Hon. Mb. Tubner retorted, assuring 
Mr. Hunter that he had often seen that 
gentleman’s '"(Mr. Hunter’s) countrymen 
with less clothing on them than the English 
sportsmen alluded to. The elk was safe in 
the country, seeing that no one sportsman 
could shoot more than two.

After a good deal of discussion the bill 
was killed on report.

VICTORIA AND SYDNEY BAILWAY.

The bill to incorporate the Victoria and 
Sydney Railway Company, was introduced 
and read a third time, a motion by Hon. 
Mr. Beaven to have the Chinese clause in
troduced, being lost.

so - called. English sportsmen, 
men were not the true

would not have reported the bill 
sented.

After remarks by Hoil. Mr. Davie,
Mb. Smith stated that when the hill was 

before the Mining' committee, the fullest 
evidence was taken and the most careful 
considération- given to every 
proposed. He thought the bill could not 
be much improved .upon. The committee 
had been unanimous in its report to the 
House.

Mb. Kellie thought there were some 
good clauses in the bill, but there were 
other clauses which would paralyze pros
pecting and pnt a damper on the work.

After some further discussion,
Hon. Mb. Robson announced that His 

Honor, the Lieut.-Governor, was in atten
dance. He moved that the committee 
rise.

BILLS ASSENTED TO.
His Honor, the Lieut.-Governor, being 

in attendance, was pleased to assent, in the 
name of Her Majesty, to the following bills,

Crofters’bill (No. 61).
Deep Sea Fisheries biU (No. 62).
Legislative Assembly bill (No. 71), •
Land Subsidy bill (No. 74).

THE MINERAL ACT.
The House went into committee of the 

whole 
in the

There was' considerable discussion on 
clause 10 of the bill, which proposed to 
amend clause 26 of the Minerals 
Act, 
follows :
be entitled to hold either in his own name 
or in the name of any other person, more 
than one mineral claim on the same vein or 
lode, except by purchase, but a free miner 
shall be entitled to locate and record addi
tional claims on separate veins or lodes, in 
each mining division, provided, always, 
that he shall obtain and record a certificate 
of work for each prior located claim in such 
mining division before locating another 
claim. ■

Mb Keij.tk led the discussion against 
the amendment which he claimed would 
tend to keep the country from being 

■developed. He recommended that the law 
be left as at present.

After a protracted debate the clause was 
carried. : ■

The various clauses of the bill passed and 
the committee rose reporting it complete1 
with amendments.

could be amen >n Committee, if the 
House thought fit, bn’ the idea was that 
any one working for the Government here 
should be a British robjeet. ",

The second reading carried
BMDHHN6 STOCK ACT.

Thç House went into committee of the 
whole on the Breeding Stock Act, Mr. 
Hunter in the chair.

Committee rose, reported progress and 
asked leave to sit again.

COLUMBIA & KOOTENAY RAILWAY.

THE WORLD BY WIRE.pre- remarksble occurrence. This is one ot tile 
boldest kidna 
Mexico. It Is 
who hss a wealthy estate, has been taken 
to the mountains east of here, end will be 
held for s heavy ransom.

QUADRA BACK. ppings ever committed lit 
believed thst Msjor Uvarez,

Second Session of the Sixth Parlia
ment

Newfoundland Beelines a “Modus Vi
vendi’’—Samoan Affairs Unsettled 

—“Peneh” on His Travels.

as to Harbor After an Un- 
iftal Search Along the 

West Coast

Hon. Mb. Turner moved the second 
reading of the Land Subsidy Bill re Nelson 
and Fort Sheppard railway.

Mb. Brown and Mb. Cotton opposed the 
bill, the latter advising that a commission 
should be appointed to find ont where rail
ways should be built, and then the Govern
ment should devise some means of having 
the work done. He also said he thought 
that there should be a fifth portfolio so that 

f Railways, who

FORTY-FOURTH DAY.
Thursday, April 7, ’1892. 

The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock. 
UNIVERSITY BILL.

The House went into Committe of the 
Whole on the B.C. University Act Amend
ment BiU, Mr. Kitchen in the chair.

The first bone of contention was the 
amendment proposed by Mr. McKenzie to 
clause 3, providing that three members of 
the Senate shall be residents on the Island, 
and four of them bona fide residents on the 
Mainland.

■ Mr Brown resumed the debates exprêes-
||U ■ /1 ing his regret that the question of Mainland 
in' ■ i and Island should have been introduced at 

all. He claimed that the amendment as

Uni eu Paelfle Kali war.
. New York, April 7.—The books for the 

Union Pacific railway annual election, on 
April 27th, were closed yesterday, and 
forthwith a report was current that Sidney 
Dillon wUl retire from the presidency, and 
that Martin Hughitt, now president of the 
Chicago and Northwestern, will succeed 
him. It was intimated that in the re
organization of the directorate of the Union 
Pacific, Gould representatives, including 
the “tittle Wizard’’ himself, wUl her 
dropped, while the men belonging to the 
Vanderbilt interest will succeed them. 
Gould, it is said, will devote his energies to 
the rejuvenation of his Missouri Pacific 
system. If, as reported, Hughitt and hie 
group of eo-workers are to manage the 

, Gnion Pacific, it means that Vanderbilt’s 
dream of a transcontinental system has 
been realized.

thmen
Madam Snnratt’g Executioner—Phases 

of Bussian Starvation—aboet Sir 
Edward Watkin.

[Weather Prevents the Vessel 
ling a Landing at Several 

Impirt.mt Points.
The House went into committee of the 

whole on the bill to amend .the Columbia A 
Kootenay RaUway and Navigation Act, 
1890, Mr. Sword in the chair.

Clause 2 of the bill was proposed to be 
amended (on Hon. Mr. Davie’s amendment) 
so as to read as follows: “2. Section 14 of 
the said Act is hereby amended by insert
ing after the word * Columbia ’ ib the sixth 
line thereof the following words ‘ and a line 
of Railway from a point at or near where 
the aforesaid Columbia & Kootenay Rail
way crosses the Slocan River 'and making a 
junction therewith, thence along the bank 
of the Sloean River and the shore of Sloèan 
Lake to a point at or near the North end of 
Slocan Lake, and thence to a point on the 
Upper Arrow Lake at dr near the month of 
the Na-Kusp Creek and from there to 
Nelson.’ ” * .

Mb Grant objected to the proposed 
amendment which, he said, had pot been 
before the Private Bills Committee.

Col. Baker explained that, under their 
Dominion charter, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company had power to build 
branch lines away from their main road, 
and all that was now asked was power to 
build from the upper country into the road.

After remarks by Mr. Hunter,
Mr Grant moved that the committee 

rise, ask Mr. Speaker’s ruling on the point 
of order, and also ask leave to sit again.

The committee rose.
Mr Speaker on the point of order being 

explained to him, inclined to the opinion 
that it was well taken, bnt asked for more 
time to consider it.

After some further discussion it was de
rided to hold the matter over until Monday.

THE SHERIFFS’ ftTT.T..

there might be a Minister o 
would be able to give matters of this kind 
more attention.

The second reading of the Bill was carried 
on the following division, viz. :

Ayes—Messrs. Kellie, Horne, Smith, 
Baker, Robson, Davie, Vernon, Eberts, 
Stoddart Booth, Hall, Nason, Pooley, Tur
ner, Martin, Craft, Hunter, Rogers, Ander
son and Fletcher—19.

Nays—Messrs. McKenzie, Sword, Kitchen, 
Punch, Cotton, Milne, Beaven, Brown, 
Forster and Keith—10.

Mr Grant, who came into the House 
while the vote was being taken, expressed 
his regret that he was not on hand to vote. 
He would have cast his vote in favor of the 
land grant (applause).

Vastleg ssd Hamtllatlon.
Boston, Mass., April 7.—Fast day is 

being generally observed throughout the 
State.

iminion steamer Quadra is back 
l the West Coast, with informa- 
i effect that she could obtain no 
ly wrecks whatever on the North- 
; of the island, that the weather 
igh that it was the hardest matter 
>rld for a large steamer to make 
satisfactory enquiries, and that 

I trace of any credible evidence in 
le theory of there having been 
:s was elicited. Immediately on 
the vessel at the Custom House 
aptain Gaudin was seen by a 
representative. His statement is 

>w. It tells in full what success 
rith, though not discrediting the 
rtained in the special trip under- 
this paper, along the same route, 

In one case, that of the Quadra, 
iaudin acknowledges that it was 

landing
ints, and that at several places he 
indon the attempt. In the other, 
•t of the journey was covered on 
never at any period of the trip 

9 Colonist representative half a 
land. His enquiries were made 
9n points, and the Quadra’s at

Free Week
Washington, D.C., April 7. 

wool bill has passed the -House; 
nays, 60.

—The free 
; ayes, I»2;

Her Time Begun.
Dublin, April 7.—Mrs. Montague, yes

terday, put on convict garb and began 
ing her sentence of one year’s imprisonment 
for killing her daughter Helen.

Tke Guelph BUI Pawed.
Berlin, April 7.—The Upper House of 

the Prussian Diet, yesterday, by a unani
mous vote, approved of the Guelph bill.

introduced was a breach of faith, tod read 
from a letter he had received from a mem
ber of convocation who had been present at 
the meeting when the subject matter of 
the bill was agreed upon, to bear out his 
claim. This letter stated that, while the 
House was not legally bound to pass the 
bill as presented, it was morally bound to 
do so.

Mr Hunter said that notwithstanding 
anything that had been said, to-day, he 
was not going to take back one word he 
had said, or withdraw a single argument he 
had used against the. bill as it now stood.
So far as sectionalism went, he wanted to 
know who the hon. member for West
minster city (Mr Brown) was, to oome to 
this House and talk about sectionalism! 
Was be (Mr. Brown) not the very head and 
front of that sectional association, known 
as the Mainland Association. Had not he 
(Mr. Brown) been setting for months and 
months on that egg, and had at last hatched 
out the Mainland Association and its re
presentatives in the House, and a pretty 
lot of roosters they were, too! The associa
tion referred to, was one of the bitterest 
sectional factions in the province, and, if it 
represented the Mainland, he would not 
care eo much ; but as a matter of 
fact, it simply represented the mud 
flats of the Fraser valley, 
the fishing village of New Westminster.
To talk about sectionalism in a matter of 
this kind,'"was just so much political clap
trap to draw a herring across the scent; bnt 
the fact still remained that the interests of 
the Island ronst be protected.

Mr Eberts stated that he had been 
waited upon by five gentlemen, four from 
the Mainland and one from the Island, who 
had asked him to bring in certain amend
ments to the bill, and he had done so.

Hon. Mr Robson hoped the amendment 
would carry, as the best way to keep out 
sectionalism was to render it impossible for 
any one party to swamp a weaker party. 
The hon. member for Westminster City 
(Mr. Brown) had stated that it would be a 
breach of faith for the House to pnt in any 
such amendment as was proposed. He (Mr. 
Robson) took issue with him on that state
ment. Had the Government or the House 
been represented at the melting when it vu 
agreed to bring this bill in, there might have 
been some excuse for such a claim, but under 
the circumstances, there was nothing to 
preclude the House from’pntting in any 
amendment it saw fit, and thought to be 

essary in the public interests. When 
this matter was before the House last, the 
hon. member for Westminster city (Mr. ! 
Brown) had taunted the Government with 

pointing on the Senate two men from 
i he Island to one from the Mainland. At 
the time that statement was made he (Mr. 
Robson) had not been positive as to the 
facts of the case, but he had since looked 
the matter up, and was now in a position to 
say that the Government had done nothing 

-of the kind. There were five Senators to 
be appointed, and when the Government 
made the appointments, three of the men 
selected were residents of the Mainland and 
two of the Island. The Government had 
endeavored to recognize the claims of all 
parties, and he (Mr. Robson) was confident 
he was correct in saying that "they had 
done so.

Mr Booth thought that the whole of the 
legislation in this matter should be wiped 
off the statute books until such times as the 
province was able to have a creditable 
university.

After considerable discussion, the com
mittee rose, without reporting 
which was therefore killed.

serv-

A Historical Executioner.
Grand Rapids, Mich., April 7.—Capfc, 

Chris. Rath, who hanged Mr. Surratt and 
other Lincoln conspirators at Washington, 
was bereft of Ms reason on Tuesday night, 
on his return to Jackson on the mail train. 
He has been mail agent for 26 years. On 
Tuesday night he did not throw the mail 
off, and investigation found him in the car 
staring wildly at vacancy. He waa provost 
of Washington at the close of the war, and 
retained a vivid recollection of the hanging 
of the conspirators.

again on the Mineral Act, Mr. Booth 
tmair. >

the architects bill.

The House went into committee of the 
whole on the Architects’ Bill, Mr. Fletcher 
in the chair.

The committee rose at 6 o’clock, and 
asked leave to sit again.

Bank of Ensland Bale.
London, April 7.—The Bank of England 

discount rate was fixed, to-day, at 2| 
cent.

SUNDAY CLOSING. 1891 'to read as 
miner shall

, so as 
“ No freeMr Mason moved the second reading of 

** Thd'Liquor License Regulation Amend
ment Act.” The bill proposed to amend 
Section 4 of the “ Liquor License Regula
tion Act, 1891,” by striking out all the 
words after “eleven," in the fifth line of 
said section, to and inclusive of “there
after,” in the sixth line thereof, and sub
stituting therefor the words : “ twelve of 
the clock on Saturday night till seven of 
the clock on Sunday morning thereafter, 
nor during the following hours on every 
Sunday, namely : from or after the hour of 
ten of the clock in the morning till one of 
the clock in the afternoon, nor from or 
after the hour of six of the clock in the 
afternoon till nine of- the .dock in the 
evening.”

The hon. gentleman argued that in many 
districts, especially in the mining country, 
it was a hardship to close the saloons alto
gether on Sundays.

Hon. Mr Beaven opposed the bill, and 
asked that the Liquor Bill be given at least 
a fab trial, for say one year. It had given 
the greatest crtisfaction, and no one should 
desire to see it repealed. In the Police 
Court of Victoria, for the two months 
vioua to the operation of the Act, 
were 30 cases of drunkenness on the Mon
day morning, while for the two months 
after the bill was put into force, the num
ber was reduced to thirteen. It waa absurd 
to suppose that the saloons should be dosed 
only during church hours on Sunday. The 
bill was giving satisfaction and ought not to 
be interfered with.

The second reading waa lost on the fol
lowing vote :

Messrs. Punch, Davie, Vernon, 
Hall, Nason, Pooley, Turner and Mar
tin—8.

Nays—Messrs. McKenzie, Sword,Kitchen, 
Cotton, Kellie, Milne, Beaven, Horne, 
Smith Brown, Forster, Keith, Baker, 
Robson, Eberts, Stoddart, Booth, Croft, 
Hunter, Rogers, Anderson, Fletcher—22.

The House adjourned at 12 o’clock until 
2 p.m., to-day.

percult to effect a at the

EVENING SESSION.
After recess the House went into com

mittee and resumed the discussion of the 
Architects’ BilL

Mr Kitchen, member for New West
minster district, moved that clause 20 be 
struck out, and the motion being put was 
lost on a vote of 12,to 11.

Clauses 22 and 23 provided for the 
punishment of persons guilty of misrepre
sentation, there being no option of a nine. 
Twelve months’ imprisonment was set down 

• It was agreed to amend 
by giving an option of fine—

Ancèntlne Affairs.
New York, April 7.—A special from 

Buenoe Ayres says : The political prisoners 
have been interdicted from all communica
tion with their adherents. The Radical 

: clubs have resumed theb meetings. A 
meeting of the Cabinet was held to-day, 
but nothing was decided upon. The execu
tive orders in relation to Sunday’s elections 
permit the re-union of political clubs. The 
reports that Brazilian soldiers had invaded 
Uruguayan territory are untrue.

A Disorganized University.
Philadelphia, April 5.—Provost Pepper, 

of thé University of Pennsylvania, has asked 
for the resignations of Professor Robert 
Ellis Thomson, professor of history and 
political economy, and six members of the 
faculty. All except two refused to resign. 
The opposition to Professor Thomson will 
be the most pronounced, as he teaches the 
protectionist theory in political economy to 
all students. When these students go be
fore the Wharton school, free trade doctrines 
are expounded to them.

i Gandin said : “ We left Victoria 
on Sunday, April 4, and met with 
isterly winds, stopping off Oar- 
çhthouse and delivering some pri- 
jrs and papers to the keeper. We 
nt on, and passed the sealing 
Mermaid off Port San Juan. At 
saw a schooner coming out of Clay- 
id at daylight on Monday morning 
id at Kyuqnot. I interviewed the 
Catholic priest at that place. He 
nformation to the effect that an In- 
b Quatsino, who bad recently vis-'
, had reported a ship on shore be- 
natsino and San Josef bay, but no 
f any schooner wrecked near Cape 
i arrived. In Kyuquot the schoen- 
rice (130 skins), Kate (138 skins), 
rietta (no skins) were lying at en
ter leaving there we met with a hard 
it gale, with thick, rainy weather, 
ed as near to Cape Cook as possible,
I not make out anything on shore, 
red at Quatsino at 3 p.m., bat the 
was so bad that it was impossible 
unicate with the shore, so we 
y next morning. The wind 
aged to a gale from the northwest, 
lent enow squalls. We found the 
illage deserted, bnt met some Fort 
; Indians, who did not know 
wreck in the neighborhood. From 

Quadra went on to Koakumo 
rino villages to find the Indiana 
f by the priest at Kyuqnot, but we 
th villages deserted. Immediately 
i we made our way to the Winter 
i a blinding snow storm, "and found 
ins there, but none of them would 
edge that they had recencly been to 
t, although the priest had declared 
», nor that they knew anything of 
ck on the coast. On further en- 
hey asserted that if there had been 
ck they would be sure to know of 
me of their tillicums were constant- 
: to and fro. We made an attempt 
r the coast further, but meeting with, 
westerly gales, snow and rough seas, 
ned back to North Harbor for the 
On Wednesday morning there was 
as of snow on the deck, and it was 
Ing at 7 o’clock. At that time we 
th Harbor and proceeded slowly up 
t until the weather cleared up. To 

Cape Palmerston I 
uantity of new drift wood on the 
ind sent a boat to investigate. The 
ild not land on account of the surf, 
mate reported that it was only the 
f drift wood, and there was nothing 
ate that there was any manufactured 
lying about. We steamed round 

lef Bay without success, and could 
it a landing. We then anchored at 
th of Sea Otter Cove, and visiting 

’ hut there, found a quantity of seal 
hich proved that the place had been 
lenpied, the ashes in the hut being 
The vessel then proceeded as close 

as possible up to eight
o the eastward of Cape Scott, 
ôthing to lead one to believe that 
ad been any wreck of any descrip, 
i this part of the coast, but being 
to prosecute enquiries on shore. 
f accident of the kind occurred the 
would have known something about 
ad it occurred near Cape Cook, the 
would have found their way to 

>t, or if near Cape Seott they would 
sn heard of from the north part of 
nd. After consideration I deter- . 
not to continue the search, and 
the steamer’s head for home.

North Harbor, Quatsino, the 
rs Minnie, with 30 skins, and the 
with no skins, were left in port, 
i the N.W. winds and fine weather 

ige home, and stopped at Cape 
ding that the revolving gear waa 

The engineer could not com
be repairs that evening, so we 
i in Bamfield Creek for the night, 
ipleted the repairs at 10 a.m. on 
:y, and we headed for home, en- 
ing strong S.E. wind and rain all 
■ up the Straits.
went 10 miles north of Cape Scott 
search, bat here, too, the weather 
too rough to all 
a landing. We only landed at 

lints—Cape Palmerston, Quatsino 
(yuquot and Sea Otter Cove. At 
>es where we got ashore, we found 
ians decamped, and the few we saw,
«1 entire ignorance of any wrecks.
I no Indians aboard with us to help 
9 our enquiries. I ascertained, at 
iod of the trip, that there had been 
nd between the Quatsino and Kyn- 
dians, over the accidental shooting 
man belonging to the latter tribe, at 
potlach. Whether the Indians 

i we were making enquiries to punish 
r this, or not, I don't know. Any- I
i will notice that they told a delib- ■
itruth when they stated that they 

Quatsino. The priest I 
d me distinctly, that they had. 
a very dreary uneventful trip, with 
whatever of interest to enliven it.”

penalty, 
danses b

as the 
these c 
$250.

Mr Kitchen moved an additional clause: 
and “ Nothwithstanding anything tn this Aot 

contained, the board of examiners shall be 
appointed by the Lient.-Go verner in 
council.

The proposal was rejected. A 
The committee rose and reported the bill 

as amended.
The Inferior Courts Practitioner Bill 

passed its third reading.
House went into committee on the 

Mineral BiU (No. 38. ) Mr. Fletcher in the 
chair.

The Attorney-General suggested that the 
consideration of the bill be postponed, so as 
to afford an opportunity of introducing cer
tain amendments.

MR Milne said he understood that it 
was the wish of those interested ,that the 
bUl should remain as at present, this- year.

Several members protested, holding that 
it was most essential that the amendments 
should be ihtroduced, and that the Mil 
should be dealt with.

The committee rose and asked leave to sit 
again.

The House went into Committee of the 
Whole on the Sheriffs’ biU, Mr. Nason in 
the chair.

The committee rose and reported the bill 
complete with amendments.

THE JURORS BULL.
The House went into Gçmmittee of the 

Whole on the Jurors’ bill, with Mr. Rogers 
in the chair.

The committee rose and reported the bill 
complete with amendments.

The House adjourned at 11.25 o’clock.

. St. Paul, 
wheat investi:

ril 7. — The legislative 
bg committee is preparing 

its report for the year. Among other 
things, the report will say ; “ The pro
ducing interests of the state are, and have 
been for some time, the vjctim of grain 
manipulators. Chicago speculators nave 
often depressed: the market, which involves 
great loss to farmers. The committee will 
suggest an appropriate resolution to the 
legislature to meet thi» menacing evil.”

Duke Led wig and Actress Bens.
Munich, April 6.—News of the engage

ment of Date Ludwig to an actress, 
Frimlien Clara Heas, has been received. 
The Duke’s wife, to whom he was united 
by a morganatic marriage in 1859, died 
only fonr months ago. The date of the 
marriage has been set foe June, so that the 
Deke will have hardly time to lay aside his 
moemingbefore again going to the altar. 
Fraulien Heas is a handsome brunette of 
full figure, and not yet 30 years old. She 
has been very popular on tlie Munich stage 
and in the theatre of South Germany. Her 
acquaintance with the Duke dates back five 
years, and dosing the last year of his wife’s 
life, it was the scandal of Munich society.

THE HIGHWAYS BILL.
was read a third timeThe Highways Bill 

passed.and ITHE GAME ACT.
Mr Kitchen asked Mr. Speaker to rule 

whether the fact that the motion to adopt 
the report of the Committee of the Whole 
on the Game Bill was negatived, would kill 
the bill.

Mr Speaker ruled that the bill had pro
perly disappeared from the orders of the day.

SURRY DEBENTURES BILL.
Mr Horne moved the adoption of the 

report of the Committee of the Whole on 
the Surrey Municipality Debentures Bill. 
BiU read a third time and passed.

pre-
there

>\ it Fires Is Jersey.
i, N. J., April 7.—A fierce 

forest fire is raging near' Healburton, Cum
berland county. It has already burned 
over several hundred acres of young timber. 
The burning territory is fully a mUe long 
and half "a unie wide.

TORONTO TOPICS. Sea

Toronto, April 7.—In the Legislature, yes
terday, bills providing for the admission of 
women to the study and practice of law in the 
province, were carried by 41 to 40.

The wees petition of Mr. Cargill, M. P.. for 
East Bruce, against the defeated Liberal can 
didale Truax, was filed here, yestefday.

Reports from various parts of Ontario, say 
that Fall wheat is showing up In splendid con
dition. tod its promises were never better.

At a meeting- here, of the Committee of 
Finaiwn in connection with the Methodist 
Church, it was resolved to follow up and en
courage any opening for work among the 
Chinese at Namimo. An Indian church at 
the same place, which has been destroyed by 
fire, will be replaced by toother building. It 
is contemplated to purchase about six acres of 
land at Chilliwack, B. C„ for the purpose of 
ereottng thereon an Industrial school tor 
Indira hoys and girls.

got
had

Newfoundland's Relations.Ay KSQUIMALT WATERWORKS BILL.
The report of committee on the Eequimalt 

Waterworks company’s bUl was adopted; 
bUl read a, third time and passed.

_ VANCOUVER SHORT LINE RAILWAY.
The House went into Committee of the 

Whole on the aot to amend the Vancouver 
tod Westminster short line raUway biU, 
Mr. Croft in the chair.

Hon. Mr Davie proposed an amendment 
restricting the raUway to the use of stefcm 
for operating the road. This was, he ex
plained, to confine the promoters of tills 
mil to their express promisee made before 
the Private Bills Committee.

Mr Brown objected. He said it did not 
make any difference to this House whether 
the raUway was run by steam or anything

St. John’s, N. F., April 7,—After a long 
debate in the Assembly, Mr. Morine’s reso
lution for a modus vivendi was defeated. 
Several supporters of the Government re
fused to vote. Mr. Bond declared he would 
prohibit the Bale of bait to Canadians until 
the Bond-Blaine convention had been as
sented to. Newfoundland had been pro
mised concessions by the United States, but 
they had not yet been made public.

Ex-Editor Berlhnrt.
London, April 71—A report has been 

made by Sir Augustus Stephenson, soUcitor 
for the treasury and public prosecutor, 
which officiaUy confirms the statement that 
a warrant had been issued for the arrest of 
WilUam Henry Hurlburt on a charge of per
jury in the suit for breach of promise of 
marriage brought against him by Miss Ger
trude Ellis, otherwise known as Gladys 
Evelyn. It was impossible to prevent 
Hurlburt from being advised that he was 
likely to be arrested, and he fled from Eng
land and went to the United States, going 
thence to Mexico.

84» Edward Walk In.
London, April 6.—Sir Bdward Watkin, 

Bark, whose marriage at the age of 73, in 
St. George’s Chnroh, Hanover Square, is 
one of the meet powerful raUway magnates 
in Great Britain, and his bride is immensely 
wealthy. Sir Edward has a son who is 
married to p daughter of his bride. He 
was member of Parliament for Great Yar
mouth in 185Z. A génération ago he was a 
man of political prominence. He was bom 
in September, 1819, and is well preserved. 
Mrs. Ingram, whom he married, is, her 
chUdren say, almost bedridden. Both the 
sons and daughters of Mrs. Ingram opposed 
the union. Their mother had received, 
under their father’s wUl, nearly £1,000,006. 
Sir Edward, at present, represents Hythe- 
in Parliament. He has been for years an 
earnest advocate of the proposed tunnel 
under the channel. He has also investi
gated the question of connecting the South 
of Scotland and the North of Ireland by a 
submarine tunnel.

BILLS ADVANCED.

The RaUway BUl (No. 52) passed its third 
ading. /
The Breeding Stock BUl passed its second 

reading.
FORTY-FIFTH DAY.

• - Friday, April 8th, 1892.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.

RETURN BROUGHT DOWN.

Hon. Mr Robson presented a return to 
an order of the House for a printed return 
of all papers and correspondence which 
have passed between Mr. J. Vantreight and 
the Hon. Provincial Secretary or any officer 
of the Government, with reference to 
educational matters.

Hon. Mr. Robson said he thought it 
,would not be advisable to have this return 
printed as it contained matter which would 
not benefit anyone, and might do some

E. AND N. R. R AND GRAVING DOCK.
Mr McKenzie moved the second read

ing of the Island RaUway and Graving 
Dock Act- Amendment BH1. He argued at 
considerable length that it was an injustice 
to exempt raUway companies and sneh 
large corporations from taxation. The 
company who had the line from Eequimalt 
to Nanaimo had too soft a bargain. The 
land was free from taxation as long as it 
waa in the hands of the company, and they, 
therefore, had no incentive to seU it to 
settlers. Not alone did they get one and a 
half miUion acres, but a grant of $750,000 
in cash. They now kept all the best of the 
land, worth $50,000,000, having no taxation 
to pay.

Hon. Mr Robson said that, looking 
back to the time the arrangement was made 
with the company, he waa bound to admit 
that the terms were very liberal—a give 
away, in fact. A million and a half acres 
was, no doubt; a large land grant for the 
railway, and such a one as the present Gov
ernment would not be likely to give. But 
the country, at the time, was red-hot for 
the raUway, and the terms secured by the 
company were then considered fair enough. 
As to the lands being looked up, and worth 

: $50,000,000, that was a most absurd state
ment. These lands were now in the market, 
and could be bought at from $1 to $3 an acre. 
The agreement was entered into, however, 
and the raUway company were entitled to 
have it respected. The bUl introduced by 
the hon. gentleman was not worth the 
paper it was written on—it was not consti
tutional.

Hon. Mr Pooley hoped the House would 
not, by the passage of this bill, repudiate a 
solemn contract entered into.

The second reading was rejected by an 
overwhelming majority.

The Canadian Northern

ap
FROM MONTREAL.

Montreal, April 7.—The real estate owners 
have passed a resolution demanding that can
didates for the mayoralty shall qualify to the 
extent of $20,000, and that the number of alder
men In each ward shall be reduced from three 
to two, one of whom shall be elected by the 
reel estate interest.

The Canadian Pacific Railroad has notified 
it* agents all along its lines not to accept any 
more grain for Montreal storage. Almost two 
million bushels are In store here for the open
ing of navigation, tod the elevators are filled 
to their utmost capacity.

The condition ot the river today to the same 
as yesterday. The Harbor Commissioners’ of
fice reports that there to no Immediate danger 
and that, unless an unexpected jam occurs, 
owing to the coming down of the lake Ice, there 
to no probability ot 8 flood.

The Montreal Lacrosse Club has 
vltatlons to visit Australia, during the coming 
summer.

ihn O’Shea, aged 25, was arrested, today, 
rged with starting Sunday’s disastrous fire 
the Bonsecours Market.

else.
Hon. Mr Davie said that had he not 

known of the reputation of the hon. gentle
man for New Westminster as a church
goer, etc., he would be compeUed to put 
him (Mr. Brown) down as a mere 
trickster, but the circumstances being 
as they are, he (Mr. Davie) would assume 
that the member for Westminster was a tool 
in the hands of the tricksters. He proceeded 
to go into details at the bill to prove that 
there was some trickery going on, and the 
amendment he (Mr. Davie) proposed was 
simply to keep the promoters of the short . 
line railway within their promises.

Mr. Brown replied warmly. He said he 
would hand back with the utmost contempt cha 
the language used by the Attorney-General 
about trickery and tricksters. He (Mr. 
Davie) had no right to use any such lan-

-east of saw a

SELECT COMMITTEE REPORT.

Mr Brown reported from the Select 
committee to enquire into the circumstances 
connected with the refusal of the applica
tion of the Bishop of New Westminster to 
purchase a piece of crown land in the sub
urban bio* XII., New Westminster city. 
The report waa simply a summary of the 
evidence. »

NELSON AND FORT SHEPPARD RAILWAY.

Samoa Unsettled.
Auckland, New Zealand, April 7.— 

Advices from Samoa state that affairs are 
daily becoming more unsettled. War is 
imminent. The Government is powerless.

Tke Trouble Over.
New York, April 7.—As a result of the 

settlement of the trouble between the Pel
ham Hod-Hoisting Company and the Build
ing Trades Unions, about 4,000 mechanics 
have returned to work. The Pelham Com
pany had employed non-union workmen.

Paying far His Passage. '
Marysville, Cal., April 7.—H. B. Car- 

ley, brakeman on the Union Pacifie Oregon 
express, was dangerously wounded, this 
morning, by a tramp. When the north
bound train pulled in, a tramp was seen 
desponding from the last car. The brake-' 
man started to run him off. The tramp ran 
round the water-tank, and, draw™ a large 
revolver, fired. The ball struck Carley in 
the abdomen. He is dangerously, if not 
fatally injured.

received In-

the bill,

WORK ESTATE MINING CLAIMS.

Dr Milne asked the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works the following questions, 
to which the answers attached were given 
1. “On what grounds were the application 
of J. C. Blackett and others for mining 
claims on the Work Estate refused!” 2. 
“Do the Government intend to allow the 
applicants to submit the ease for trial !” 
Ans. 1. On the ground that the Work 
Estate is apparently not land whereon the 
right to enter and mine for gold and silver 
has been reserved to the Crown, and also 
because it is questionable whether section 
10 of the Mineral Act would apply within 
the limits of the city of Victoria. Ana. 2. 
The Government will interpose no obstacle 
to any legal steps which the applicants may 
be entitled to take.

RE WESTMINSTER LANDS.

The report of the committee of the whole 
on an act to provide for a grant to the cor
poration of the city of New Westmineter of 
certain lands in the city of New West
minster, was adopted ; bill read a third 
time and passed.

~-:-ÿMORE ANARCHISM.
London. April 6.—The anarohista'of Great 

Britain propose to hold a demonstration In 
Hyde Park to show their sympathy with the 
Walsall anarchists recently sentenced to varl- 

rms of imprisonment.
Paris, April 6.—Notwithstanding the extra 

precaution to prevent any further dynamite 
explosions the anarchists do not seem to find 
much trouble in continuing their work where- 
ever they are so disposed. The latest scene of 
their activity to Anglers, capital of the depart
ment of Maino-el-Loire. Last night, or at an 
early hour this morning, a dynamite bomb was 
quietly placed upon a window sill of the police 
department, the fuse lighted rad the anarchists 
withdrew. Everything was quiet In the police 
station and the vicinity, when suddenly there 
was a flash tod a tremendous roar that caused 
momentary consternation in the neighborhood. 
Every pane of glass In the windows of the 
police department and the adjoining house 
were shattered, and the depot itself w«s quite 
badly damaged. One policeman in the build
ing was Injured. There to absolutely no due to 
the perpetrators of the outrage.

Mr Semlin advised the hon. Attorney- 
General to be very careful in his use of the 
words trickster and trickery, as there might 
be other members of the House to whom 
such words would apply. ' V, i . ir i ;

Hon. Mr Davie deni©

The House went into Committee of the 
Whole on an aot to authorize thç granting 
of a certain land subsidy for tod in aid 
of the Nelson and Fort Sheppard railway, 
Mr. Keith in the chair.

An effort was made to strike ont the 
clause granting immunity from taxation to 
the company for ten years, Mr. McKenzie 
and Mr. Semlin arguing against the prin
ciple.

Mr

S-v:-:•4S*' ■tK
Wone to

ed that he had called 
the hon. member for Westminster City (Mr. 
Brown) a trickster or accused him of trick
ery. What he (Mr. Davie) had said waa 
that the Aon. member referred to had been 
made a tool of, or, in other words, had sim
ply been victimized.

Mr Hunter said he would be sorry in
deed to think that any language used by 
the Attorney-General about trickery or 
tricksters should be th<*tght to apply to the 
hon. member for W estminstey district, as 
Ije was sure the Attorney-General had no 
such intention. The horn member for 
Westminster city (Mr. Brown) reminded 
him (Mr. Hunter) of a character in one of 
Dickens’ most famous novels, Dombey & 
Son—a man who was said to be sly, devilish 
sly (laughter). But he (Mr. Hunter) did 
not think anyone could, with justice, accuse 
Mr. Brown of trickery..

After further discussion the amendment

b

: lyiSj

m&mofGrant defended the 
giving land grants to develop the province 
and <3 freeing the same from taxation for a 
limited period,

Hon. Mr Robson and Hon. Mr. Vernon 
also defended the principle.

The amendment was lost and the bill re
ported complete: without amendments, read" 
a third time and passed.

mhüBailway Bill
(No. 50) was introduced by Mr. Eberts.

' Mr Beaven moved to strike out section 
42 and insert in lieu thereof the following:
42. The main terminus of the railway, the 
terminal workshops and other structures, 
works, docks, and equipments, suitable for 
the terminus of a transcontinental railway, 
shall be erected in the immediate vicinity 
of the harbor of Victoria or Eequimalt.
Carried. Mr. Beaven also moved the inser
tion of the Chinese clause, which was lost; 
and the bill was read a third time.

DRAINAGE, DYKING AND IRRIGATION.

The House went into Committed of the 
Whole on the Drainage, Dyking and Irriga
tion Bill (No. 63) with Mr. Cotton in the 
chair. , ,

The committee rose and reported the 
bill passed with amendments 

THE GAME BILL.

The House went into committee of the 
whole, Mr. Stoddart in the chair, on the 
Game Bill.

Mr. Croft proceeded to move certain 
amendments to clause 3.

Mr Horne thought to9 much time had 
been spent in discussing this bill. It ought 
to be laid over altogether, and he therefore 
moved that the “ committee now rise.”

Several members clamored for the motion.
Hon. Mr Vernon pointed out that if 

the motion was adopted the bill would be 
killed. It was re-committed for a specific 
purpose, and this was not the time to kill it.

The motion was, after this explanation,
^Mb^Croft argued that the bill was in- Mr Kelt,if. objected to the legislation as 
tended to protect the game of B.C. A ill-advised and ill-considered. He moved 
créât madv visitors came to this country— that the committee rise.
Fnoliah snortsmen—who really advertised Col. Baker considered that the provt- the coan^rTd whne in it spent a good sions of the bill were m the intereste ti the 
deaf of money. mining community. He had been urged by

Mr Hunter defended the Government his constituents to have some of these 
in their efforts to protect the elk, and said amendments

s&srÿsrs i - —* «

His Warlike Sableness.
Paris, April 7.—Advices from Porto 

Novo show that the situation jin Dahomey 
is more serions than the official dispatches 
state. The town of Whvdah is defended 
against any attack by the French by 500 
warriors, armed with German riles. The 
French assert that the Germans are 
niving with Dahomey to protect the slave 
trade. , 1

Mr». M. B. Merrick,
Of Toronto, Ontario, Cured of

Catarrh and Neuralgia
Good authority has said that “ neuralgia is 

the cry of the nerves for pure blood.” The 
prompt action of Hood’s Sarsaparilla on the 
blood, combined with its toning and strength
ening effect upon the 
grand medicine for neuralgia and also for 
catarrh, etc. We commend this letter to all 
having such troubles, and especially to

Suffering Women
“ Fora good many years I have been suffer

ing from catarrh, neuralgia and

General Debility
I failed to obtain permanent relief from 
medical advice, and my friends feared 
I would never find anything to cure me. A 
short time ago I was induced to try Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. At that time I was unable to 
walk even a short distance without feeling a

Death-like Weakness
overtake me. And I had Intense pains from 
neuralgia In my head, back and limbs, 
which were very exhausting. But I am glad 
to say that soon after I began taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla I saw that It was doing me 
good. When I took 3 bottles 1 was entirely

Cured of Neuralgia
I gained In strength rapidly, and can 
take a two-mile walk without feeling tired. 
I do not suffer nearly so much from ca
tarrh, and find that as my strength Increases 
the catarrh decreases. • I am Indeed a 

anged woman, and am very grateful to

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
for what it has done for me. It is my wish 
that this my testimonial shall be published 
In order that others suffering as I was may 
learn how to be benefited.” Mbs. M. B. 
Merrick, 67 Elm Street, Toronto, Ont.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Hon. Mb. Beaven rose to a question of 
privilege. He was reported as speaking in 
opposition to the Liquor License Amend
ment Bill introduced by Mr. Nason. He 
(Mr. Beaven) had never had an opportunity 
of saying a word. He hoped the error would 
be corrected. He had voted against the 
second reading of the bill to amend the 
Liquor License law, but wished to say that 
he was not satisfied with the law as at 
present. He was informed, whether cor
rectly or incorrectly, that the saloons in the 
suburbs of Victoria did a rushing business 
on Sundays.

Hon. Mr. Davie said that, no matter 
what his own view» on the subject were, he 
could state, that so long as the present law 
was on the statute books, it would be en
forced as far as the limited strength in 
numbers of the Provincial police would 
permit. He (Mr. Davie) would do his 
utmost to see the law enforced, and thought 
the hon. leader of the Opposition was badly 
informed as to the facte of the sale, or 
alleged sale, of liquor in suburban saloons. 
He (Mr. Davie) had only been informed of 
two" breaches of the law, &hd in each case 
information had been laid.

THE MINERAL ACT.

The House went into Committee of the 
Whole on the Mineral Aot, Mr. Booths In 
the chair.

fin
OUTRAGE IN DENMARK.er.

Copenhagen, April 6.—A tinsmith bearing 
the name of Lovenskjoid has for years been 
living in one of the provincial cities of Den- 

carried, and the various clauses were then mark, and was considered a man of sterling 
passed.

The committee rose and reported the bill 
complete with amendments.

SUPREME COURT BILL.
On the motion to Consider .the report o 

the committee of the whole on the Supreme 
Court bill, >

Mr. Horne moved to strike out certain 
words in clause eight, by which it was pro
vided that the act should not oome into 
force until it waa proclaimed by 
Covernor. He said that if this 
allowed to stand it would practically defeat 
the object of the bill.

The amendment carried, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed.

con- nerves. make this a

worth. Many years ago, while a young man, 
he had developed symptoms of insanity, and 
had been placed ito an hospital for the insane.
He was subsequently released as cured. In 
those days he was a baron and owned a large 
estate, which yielded a handsome revenue. He 
was intelligent, bright and good looking. He 
married, but his married life was not happy.
Before he knew of it his wife, assisted by influ
ential relatives at court, secured the ap
pointment of a guardian to administer his 

EVENING SESSION. estate, on the ground that he was mentally un-
fit to take care of his own affaira. He 

The Speaker took the chair at 8 o’clock, seemed not to mind this very much, but settled 
nrir down to the humble calling of a tinsmith in a

Victoria city BILL. neighboring city. Buttms did not satisfy the ««
On the motion to adopt the report of com- wife and her relatives. The unhappy man wasmittee on the Victoria City ML several gJS*£?SftiSSSâ^MSM$2 a]Sabd,a8’ 4 V™*

minor amendments were inserted and fur- case and began an investigation, the result of Alerez, second lieutenant of the Sixth rural 
ther consideration was postponed. ^ th“ etotioned here’ met

SUM AS reclamation CO. of a conspiracy to secure his estate. Bis eue- Major Leopold Uvarez, of the same regi-
The House went into Committee of the ment, who was driving from Sam Jura de

Whole on the btil to iimorporate tire Sumae elegantffileneas. That a baron with a large Sabinas, to this station, and was aocom- 
Reclamation Co., Mr. Semlin to the chair, annual income could stoop so low as to ... .

The committee rose and reported the bill make Inventions and take delight in the psmed by Alejandro Flores, of Sabinas.complete with amendments. _ ' tjFg» Satjït&WS
LAND surveyobs’ bill. kUing the horsiand having fired several

Mr. Martin moved the second reading of ished at this example of mediaeval idiocy among shots over the heads of the occupants of the 
the Land Surveyors’ bill. the nobility of Denmark; but it Proposes to buggy, Alerez commanded Flores to retire

Hon. Mr BeAven objected to the pro- aril* upon a HSLceM rad honest ritizen’s °° foot- The last seen of Alerez he was be- 
vision of the bill limiting the surveyors to l rights and liberty. The chief conspirator is a hind the buggy with his carbine pointed at 
being British subjects. high functionary at ronrt, which only adds to the major, who was guiding his horse

Hon. Mr Vernon hoped the bUl would ^n^n^™m Uieetertof defe™d°ngerth0 according to directions straight across the 
pass, as it would facilitate his department outrage. This has given a political emor to cduntry in an easterly direction. Colonel
in endeavoring to get first class men whose the cas-1, which promises to become an import- Valdez has telegraphed to Piedras Negras,
field notes could be depended upon. With ^ otiier P0™*8 to arrest Uvarez and
reference to the clause providing that sur- Jtoss3* but it is not too late to repair the Alerez. He also telegraphed the general of

I veyors shall be British robjetite/he said this SSfcuT 16 18 60 ^ this military division to notify him of the

“ Punch" on His Travels.
New York, April 7.—Harry Furness, 

caricaturist of London Punch, arrived here, 
yesterday, on the Teutonic. Since Thacke
ray, who visited this country 40 years ago, 
Mr. Furness is the first member of tiie 
Punch staff who has visited America, 
comes for recreation and will remain only 
three weeks.

ow of us SATURDAY SESSION.

Hon. Mr. Robson announced that a ses
sion would be held to-morrow (Saturday). 

It being 6 o’clock the House rose.

the Lieut.- 
clause was

He

HIGHWAYS BILL.

The House went into committee of the 
whole on the Highways Bill, Mr. Semlin
in the chair. ,

Bill reported complete without amend
ants. .j-;:!-

Ü
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY BILL.

The House went into Committee of the 
V Whole on the bill defining the privileges 
' and immunities of the Legislative Assembly, 

Mr. Kellie in the chair.
Committee rose and reported the bill com

plete, without amendments. Bill read a 
third time and passed.

employers’ liability act.

The House went into Committee of the 
^ hole on the bill to amend the Employers’ 
Liability Act, Mr. Hall in the chair..

Committee rose and reported the bill com
plete, without amendments. Bill read a 
third time and passed.

exbout4on AOT.

The House went into Committee of the

wl
been near

No Violation of Agreement.
iipeg, April 7.—An evening paper 
iat the terms of a basis for the 
mt of the difficulties between the 
employes and the company are being 

on the part of the company, but 
horities here deny any knowledge

m c

am

t in the Act, rad be was 
l Committee of the House HOOD’S PILLS core all Liver ni». Billons- 

i, Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache.ledy, one of the proprietors of the 
iter Columbian, came over from the 
last night.
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THE CITY.
the ears as they passed. We made no com
plaints to the parents ; we hadn’t time to.”

Robert Hatcher, who was called simply to. 
Identify the remains, was almost unable to
tears he°setd: “ YwjSe’was my little boy; he 
was five years and three months old the very 
day he was killed. I recognise the body by the 
clothing. It is my child: all that is left of him. 
I have often warned him to keep away from 

He used to be in the habit of

Special Correspondence of

M. QUAD SKI
Picking up a Derelict Bi 

[Copyright. 1892 by Ch 
On the 6th day of Apr 

don Times ■ had about 
matter on the strange < 
Little Queen, of Sydner 
was stated that she had 
in New Zealand waters i 
the bark Union, of Me 
particulars were given, 
them to you now, and t 
tereeting story just as it 

In November, 1872, j 
bark Union on a voyage 
to New Caledonia. She

THEM! MAKE SUGGESTIONS VICTORIA’S SEALING FLEET. parallel of north latitude; on the east by 
the eastern boundary of the Electoral Dis
trict of East Kootenay; and on the west by 
the western boundary of said district, upon 
condition of their commencing ahd 
etruoting the said portion of the line of the 
company within the time and according to 
the terms of their Act of Incorporation, 
and upon the further condition that the 
said company furnish due security for such 
construction.

himself open to fair and honest criticism, 
but there wps a limit to this, and he, for 
one, objected most strenuously to any such 
mean, cowardly, dirty, underhand attacks, 
such as had been made against hon. mem
bers of the Private Bills committee. He 
had no wish or desire to punish the publish
ers of that libel severely, but had they made 
an apology, or said that they had no inten
tion of casting such scandalous reflections 
upon members of the House, he (Mr. Mar
tin) would have, like any other gentleman, 
been most happy to have accepted the 
apology.

Da. Minlz asked the Attorney-General 
if the bill defining the powers, privileges 
and immunities of the Legislative Assembly 
would be retroactive in scope.

Hon. Mr. Davie replied that it was not 
competent for the House to pass retroactive 
legislation. He stated that the House had 
abundant authority for its action, irrespec
tive of any legislation that might have been 
passed since. But in matters of this kind 
it was well to have the powers of this House 
established. Although it was not 
sary, he inclined to the opinion that the pro
visions of the Legislative Assembly bill could 
be made to apply. His reason for this 
was that by the Legislative Assembly 
bill, no new offence had been created. It 
was one thing to create a new offence, and 
another thing to invest a tribunal, with 
power to try a case. Matters of procedure 
were always retroactive. For instance, sup- 

Mr. Semlin moved, That in the .opin- pose a law should be passed that all debts 
ion of this House the application of A. St. G. UF *° $200 should be recovered before a 
Hamersley for the incorporation of a Munici- justice of the peace, this law would clothe 
polity near the mouth of Harrison giver be the justices of the peace with power to try 
granted; provided, that the limits of the and sit in judgement on debts contracted 
proposed Municipality do not extend be- before the law came into force. Under the 
yond the boundary of New Westminster Statute (Legislature Bill) a court of extra- 
district; further that the necessary steps 1 ordinary jurisdiction was created, but there 
have been in accordance with the Manic! ! Wai no réisOfi for assuming that the orea- 
pal Act. tion of the new court would have any effect

Hon. Mr. Robson thought this would be whatever upon the legal atatus of the de
an unnecessary and almost absurd résolu- fondant’s case. This was a good case to find 
tion. Municipalities were created under out what powers the House had, inasmuch 
the Municipal Act, and the Government *» the defendants were "willing to be made 
was always most careful in seeing that the martyrs of. In reply to the statement of 
provisions of that act were complied with, the hon. member for W estminster city that 
Farther, the whole subject matter of the re- the defendants had practically 
solution had been before the Government apology for the article complained of, he 

A Fine gtrmctare. for some time, and the hon. second member (Mr. Davie)—and he thought every other
Some weeks ago, it will be remembered, for Yale (Mr. Martin) had had the whole hon. member with a right sense of duty— 

the new bonding of the Victoria Brewing thing in hand, and had been urging the only looked upon the alleged apology as a 
and Ice Co. was fully described in the views of his constituents upon the Govern- gross aggravation of the offence. As it was 
columns of the Colonist, and at the time ment. He (Mr. Robson) thought the motion now, the committee having reported that 
attracted a good deal of attention, especial- was quite unnecessary, as it was absurd to the que should be gone on with, he (Mr. 
ly among contractors and architects. This suppose, first, that the Government would Davie) thought it would be fair to give the 
morning, the illustration is published, and not see that the provisions of the daw were defendants a chance to apologize 
it will be seen at a glance that the -magnifi- observed and, second, that the Government wrong they had committed, 
cent structure now being biult is in every proposed to force a municipality upon peo- Mr. Semlin advanced the theory that 
way worthy of the progress of the city, and pie who did not want it. The Government the publishers of the Columbian should not 
a credit to all concerned in its erection. would do nothing of the kind, but would see be punished for expressing honest opinions,

that, in any move that was made, the yiews however erroneous those opinions should be. 
of the interested parties would be con- Supposing, or admitting, that those pub

lishers had been guilty of an error of judg
ment, what good would be done in summon
ing them to the bar? Provided the 
House had a legal power to do what was 

the COLUMBIAN libel. now proposed, it would be an act of
Hon. Mr. Poolby presented the follow- tyranny to exercise this power to its fullest 

ing report from a select committee of the extent. The House would not add to its 
House, viz. : dignity in any way, but would be making

Mr. Speaker Your committee to whom ita m?mbera supremely ridiculous in the 
the matter of the scandalous libel and oon- eyes of all sensible people in the province, 
tempt of James M. Kennedy and Robt. Ken- He claimed that the publishers of the nedywas.referredLhav1nthethonora^rrem,rt Columbian had apedogized for anything 

the House proceed against libellous they had said, 
the said James M. Kennedy and Robert Ken- Mr. Cotton reviewed the cihmmstances 
nedy, for the said scandalous libel and con- 0f the case, and claimed that to act as it 
teI?, . 7, , , . ,. was now proposed to act would be to place

Mr. Forster asked leave to explain his the House in a false position. To carry out 
position as a member of the committee. He the cour8e proposed Would not add to the 

agreed with the report m order to dignity of the House. He would not say 
place the matter again before the House, that the House had not been aggrieved; but 
but thought now that it was again before thought the present action was wrong, 
the House, it should beviropped. Every dispassionate man must feel that bill

The report was received. No. 71, defining the powers of privileges and
Hon. Mb. DAVI= moved the following immunities of the Legislative Assembly had 

resolution, viz. tr- been passed simply for the purpose of deal-
Be it resolved In pursuance of the recom- ing with this especial case. The matter 

mendation of à Select Committee of this should be let drop-just where it was now.
Kenueil yjboth&of to /q'tyi^Neiw Wealminster^ ^^ALL expressed the surprise he felt 
be summoned to personally appear at the bar a" t»he position taken by the hon. members 
of this House, on Tuesday, the 12th day of who wished to see the matter dropped.
April instant, at the hour of 230 o'clock p.m., thought it should be carried right to the 
Thursday, toe 17Lh of March. ISKUnThe Daily end—not out of vindictiveness, but out of 
Columbian newspaper (whereof it is stated honor and simple justice to itself, 
that the said Robert Kennedy and James M. Mr. Sword moved the adjournment of 
Kennedy are the publishers) entitled. “ An tuB
Outrageous Presumption,” which article i« a , . , ,, . ...
scandalous libel upon certain members of thfa Hon. Mr. Robson claimed that this was 
House. a move to shirk the whole thing, as proro-

Hon. Mr. Beaten claimed that as the *&tion w“ 60 near »t band—that if there 
motion referred to the report of a commit- was an adjournment to be made, it would 
tee, notice would have to be given of it. «imply stop the whote proceedings.
He also argued that before the matter After remarks by Hon. Mr. Beaven, the 
could be dealt with, the report of the com- motion to adjourn the debate was lost on 
mittee would have to be adopted, and two the following division, viz. : 
days’ notice would be necessary in order to ^ 4r5S7,M,far8’ I6??8”’ J*»!™* F£nter, 
adopt the report. On these grounds he ?el9?' CoftiHL Kellie, Kitchen, Sword, 
claimed the motion was out of order. bemlm—9. .

Mr. Speaker held that according to the Da™- V«rnon:
roles of the House questions of privilege had ®be.rV’ Stoddart Booth, Hall, Nason, 
precedence over aU other business,Ind no S001**- ATn™er’ Martin, Croft, Hunter, 
notice of motion was necessary. Rogers, Anderson, Fletcher Home, Smith,

Hon. Mr. Beaven replied that this was ®aJier' ^J' De’ ,rant’ 
a motion, not a question of privilege. . ?6N- Mb" R°bson “,d this question

Hon. Mb. Robson sail that this was hadnow come down to a straight party 
simply one step In the succession of steps question, so far as the Opposition was con-
■s" z&rrib's’KriSsSi’S

Hon JMr. Beaven-The question of hom members of this House to go back and 
privlege was withdrawn. talk about the que-tion of whether there

After further discussion on rules of order, bld a bbel or ,°/’.,Ta\ïUe’‘hat %ues' 
Mb. Speaker ruled that the motion was tlon having been settled by the House long 

nerfeotlv in order «go. Furthermore, the House had proceed-Tg^nt said that he was of opinion ed regularly and according to all psriia- 
that when the first summons had been authont.es and now it was pro-
issued, if the publishers of the paper which poT1J°take 6 far.tber s‘8p ,wbl/ w“ m 
contained the alleged scandalous and Bbel- Pe",ect barmray with what had been done 
ous article had appeared before the Bar ot m the past. He argued that the bill passed 
the House and stated that they had no in- tb“ session defining the powers, privileges 
tention of saying anything that would re- »od immunities of the legislative Assembly 
fleet upon the character of any hon. gentle- made Practically no difference in the case, 

f this House, they would have been « *be power had previously existed under 
acting in their own interests. This, too, Constitution Act, otherwise how could 
even if they were of the opinion that the tbe Legislature define something which 
House had no power to summon them. He ?ever exu.ted ■ ^Je proper place, he said, 
(Mr. Grant) wished to know, however, if [or,a° apolo8y be made for the libel that 
the law defining the powers, privileges and *£d been perpetrated was at the Bar of the 
immunities of'tae House, passed a few days Houses and to say, wr- the hon. member 
ago, and assented to yesterday by hie honor, A?r Westminster City had said, that 
the Lieut.-Governor, would Be retroao- the newspaper which had offended had 
tive. He was not in accord with any pro- apob*i»d ^correct The language 
ject to deal severely with the ofienders, ‘but »»ed was to the effect that the members of 
thought that they (Kennedy Bros. ) should be committee had been corrupt. What 
made to understand that when they went did that mean except that they had been 
beyond certain lines of fair criticism in ? That was the logical conclusion
matters of such a nature, they were going any°ne w°uId °°“e îfT. “ 
outside their rights, and would be dealt ^?rd8-. And yet the hon. member for 
with by the House. (Applause.) Westmmster rity hough an apology had

Mr Brown claimed that the present offered in _the_foUowing language
motion offered a complete surrender of the (Columbian, March 24 ). 
position taken by the Government, when gt^g.Xti'^terTn8^ had7 bJ^slkuïnd 
this matter was up before the House done in the matter, and. taking into account 
a short, time ago. He thought the the irregular, obviously unjust, and high- 
whole question of privilege should handed action in, the premises, of both the
be rone into from the first, and that privatl^Bifls6Committee—all of which was 
the House should not take up the matter capped by the audacious attempt to strangle 
where it last left off. The language used in and bury the bill, with indecent haste, and in the article was outroJTwa, rim- ^

ply a matter of _ taste—and there had been were, at the least, excusable, under the cir- 
made next day in the Columbian what was cumstances.
almost a practical apology. (Laughter. ) He It was ridiculous, continued Mr. Robson, 
defended the language used on the ground to imagine that any such so-called apolhgy 
that the excitement in New Westminster as this could be accepted, 
ran high, and that the Private Bills Com- Mb. Brown rose to a point of order. He 
mittee had not acted in a judicious manner had not stated that this was an apology, 
in dealing with the application for the char- Hon. Mr. Robson quoted the words the 
ter for the Twin Cities Railway Company, hon. member for Westminster City had 
The fact of the matter was that public in- used, which had been to the effect that the 
toreste had been sacrificed for private indi- newspaper had made an apology. The ar- 
viduals. He called upon every hon. mem- tide was no apology at all. It was simply 
her who had due regard for the liberty of a repetition of the charge, 
the subject to vote against the motion and - Mr. Brown—I did not quote that part of 
defeat it. the article.

Mr. Martin said that when every hon. Hon. Mr. Robson—But I say to that 
member of the House was elected, he laid | hon. gentleman through you, Mr. Speaker,

minster city said, or if he had no place £ 
the House at all, or. as a matter P0f 
if he had no existence in the uni 
verse—the facts were the same and 
the House had all the documents and 
pen before it, and could judge for itself Tf
Wf*fi.n0^tpr0p0*ed to brin8 the publishers 
of the defamatory article before the bar of 
the House, and it was perhaps a little too 

'S'fy wbat,tben would be done. His 
(Mr. Robsons) impression, though, was 
that all that would be required of them’ 
would be that they should make a pro ™; 
apology, and if the publishers of that new 
paper weregenUemen, they would hasten to

Stows Slowly.
The eubeoriptien list for the relief of the 

sufferers by the Russian famine, is still at 
the City Hall, but it grows slowly. Sub
scriptions are few and far between.

-------e—
A Veteran’s Funeral.

The funeral of the late John Sullivan, one 
Of British Columbia’s early pioneers and one 
of Victoria’s first policemen, who died sud
denly on Friday last, will take place, to
morrow, at 10 a.m., from St. Andrews R.C. 
Cathedral.

With Information Regarding Their Where
abouts, Useful to Many 

Victorians,
Inquest Upon the Body of the Vic

tim of Thursday’s Fatal 
Accident,

con

fie track.
: ng around that corner; but I never 
to throw a stone at one of the 
lleve he ever did; I believe the conductor waa 
knowingly lying when he said he did. I can't 
help It If It isn’t proper to say it here; I believe 
it’s the troth and I must say it.. After the ac
cident yesterday the oars came down the hill 
just as easy and carefully as could be; I never 
saw them do It before. They often rush down 
at a speed of 20 mil», and no bell ringing 
either."

play-
knew him 
I don’t be- News of Their Varying Fortunes 

Daring the Rough Weather on 
the West Coast.

pa-Slower Running Recommended and 
the Employment of Trained 

MotorneeTs. PB0VDÎCIAL LEGISLATURE.
No doubt there are many people in the 

city who are greatly interested in the pre
sent position of one or more of the staling 
schooners, and the following list will be 
found accurate, up to date : . - ,

E . B. Marvin—Left Ahuset 10th of March, for 
north of V. I.

Sapphire—Left Ahuset 3rd, April, for North; 
returned to port, and will leave there 12th 
April, for North.

Triumph—Burnt. Now in Victoria harbor. 
May Belled-Lei t Euculet 28th March, for 

Clayoquot. roll there. .
viva—Left *uculet 3rd April,

Vancouver Island.
Fioneer—Lefc Clayoquot for North, on 1st 

inst.
Maggie Mao—Left Clayoquot for north of 

V. I., on 23rd March: ■
Walter EL Earle—Running on coast between 

Sand Point and Euculet. '
Ocean Belie—Left Clayoquot for North, on 

30th March.
W. P. Bay ward—Making for Ecoulle.
Saijie Turpel—Not spoken.
Oscar and Hattie—In port at Clayoquot. 
Victoria—Left Clayoquot 4th April, for the 

north of V. L
Katherine—Left Euculet for northern portion 

of V. I., on 20th March.
Aurora—At anchor In Euculet.
Borealis—Sealing in Quateino.
Annie E. Paint—Left Clayoquot for north of 

V. L, 3rd April.
City of San Diego—Left Clayoquot for North, 

4th April.
C. H. Tapper—Left Victoria 30th March, for 

North.
Charlotta G. Cox—Left Hesquoit, 2nd April, 

1892.
MaudfS.—At anchor in Ahuset.
Favorite—Left Euculet 31st March, tor course 

south of V. L
Kate—Whereabouts not known.
Beatrice—Spoken off Cape Cook,

Running northwest.
Ainoka—Left Hesquit on 25th March, for 

north.
U. D. Rand—Disabled in Victoria harbor. 
Wanderer—In Port San Juan.
Minnie—At anchor in Neah bay.
Mary Ellen—In Victoria harbor.
Mischief—At anchor in Euculet.
Mary Taylor-Left Euculet, 29th March, for 

north of V. L f
Geneva—At anchor outside Clayoquot. 
Beatrice—Not spoken.
Labrador—Left Dodge’s cove, for north, on 

24th March.
Sea Lion—Left Clayoqnot, for southwest, on 

7 th April
Carmotite—At anchor in Clayoqnot. »
Rosie Olsen—Lett Enculet, 2nd April for 

Clayoquot, and from there started for north of 
V. L, on 4th inst.

Teresa—At anchor in Clayoquot. '
Winifred—At: anchor in Euculet,
Fawn—At anchor in Pote San Juan.
The schooner Sea Lion had a peculiar ex

perience the day before leaving Clayoqnot 
for the North. She found herself drifting 
fast into shore, though seemingly firmly 
secured by good anchors. Chains were at 
once hauled and sail set, and it Was dis
covered thpt a large 300 lb. anchor was at
tached- to one of the links of her own anchor. 
Its appearance showed that it had been in 
the water for about two years.

The day before the Oscar and Hattie 
reached Clayoquot two of her crew had an 
experience that they will not forget for a 
long time. One seal had been caught early 
in the morning, and at about 10 o’clock a 
hunter and boat puller noticed two heads 
about twenty yards in front of them. 
Thinking that they were seal, for the fog 
made their forms rather dim, the hunter 
fired a shot, and his shot was followed by a 
yell of agony from one of "the animals, which 
at once made for the boat. The men sud
denly became, aware that a large female 
walrus was coming towards them, and she 
grasped the side of the boat with he 
ful tusks, and attempted to 
Tlfe men, however, fought well, and in a 
few minutes the beast was beaten off with 
oar blades and paddles. The male walrus 
had undoubtedly been killed by the shot, 
but the frightened seamen wei;e only too 
glad to get away without returning for its 
skin and tasks.

When the Mystery arrived in Clayoquot 
on the 6th inst. she bad with her some cases 
of whiskey for the varions schooners in har
bor, and an hoar after she reached port a 
regular jubilee was started by the crews o( 
three of the vessels. Free fights were waged 
during the whole of the day on all of them, 
and several men were badly hurt, two be
ing disfigured for life, brutally bitten on 
the face, during the scuffling. No less than 
four small boats were overturned in the 
harbor during the day, their -occupants, all 
drank, being just saved from death by the 
prompt return of several hunters, who 
formed themselves into a look-out crew for 
such calamities. One boatload, containing 
five men, capsized with all sail on, two of 
them being sacked under the boat, and en
tangled in tb 
great deal of 
saved. Needless to state that all par
ti» were" drunk.

Tbe new schooner Fawn, at afachor in 
Port San Juan, has been qut sealing for 
three days, but, owing to the heavy weather 
off the coast, was compelled to put back, 
without launching a single boat. When she 
leavM harbor, next week, she will go north.

Several of the schooners have received in
structions from their owners to leave at once 
for the north, and to keep as far ont of 
sight as possible.

The Allie Alger, sister ship to the Henry 
Dennis, accompanied her up the coast. It 
is reported that she has made for the Rus
sian side, where she will seal during the 
summer.

Many of the captains of the schooners 
now on the coast, who were seen by a Col
onist representative, were much disturbed 
over the late “warning,” until they enquir
ed further into the matter. Two of them, 
who lately visited Victoria,! being under the 
impression that, if they had the notice serv
ed on them, they could not enter Behring 
Sea, kept their presence here in dark and 
solemn concealment, and confessed that a 
load was taken from their minds when they 
were safe on their way back again to Clay- 
oquot, without having been the recipients of 
the “goblin mandate.”

The little schooner Minnie, a new venture 
this year, is exciting a good deal of wonder 
in the minds of the other sealers. She is 
the smallest vessel ever known to have been 
engaged in the work, and is merely a flat 
box, put together ih a very shaky manner; 
She has captured 30 seals up to the present 
time, and seems to be doing well, without 
having had any very narrow »capes.

Every schooner that has been in Clavo- 
qnot Harbor, in the last two weeks, has 
dragged her anchor, the heavy swell being 
seemingly irr»istable. On the 4th inst., 
the Rosie Olsèn parted her holding ground 
and swung into the Sea Lion, completely 
locking the vessels one within the other. 
They were got apart with a good deal of 
difficulty.

The vessels are nearly all exceptionally 
well manned this year, more especially as 
far as regards the hunters, and, no doubt, 
the result will be a high average catch for 
the season, which, despite bad weather and 
many other drawbacks, has started so 
favorably.

Second Session of the Sixth Parlia
ment

A larger audience than that usually present 
at the deliberations of a coroner’s jury, filled 
the police court room at the City Hall, yester
day afternoon, when the circumstances in con
nection with the killing of the little five-year- 
old son of Robert Hatcher, by a Douglas street 
tramcar, were fully gone into. Dr. Richard 
Morrison, coroner for the district, presided, and 
Chief of Police Sheppard conducted the exam
ination. There were nine witnesses called, and 

w the hearing of the evidence occupied two 
hours. The jury retired at 4 o’clock, and 40 
minutes later returned with the appended ver
dict : -

“We, the jury, sworn and charged to enquire 
where, when, how, and in what manner 
Samuel Harry Hatcher came to hie death, do 

oath, that the said Samuel Harry 
_ his death on Thursday, the
seventh day of April, 1892, by being accidentally 
run over by a tramcar on Douglas street, in 
this city of xYictoria. No blame can attach to 
either motomeer or conductor, but this jury is 
of opinion that the scheduled rate ot speed, 
viz. : 10 (ten) miles per hoar, is too high 
of speed to be run with safety within the city 
limits. We are also of opinion that the tram
way motorneers are not a sufficiently trained 
body of men to be entrusted with the lives of 
the public.

(Signed)

Robert Menagh, superintendent of the Tram- 
way Co., deposed to the brake being a good one 
add in perfect.order, and added “ on the very 
next trip after the accident I heard say the 
motomeer had to stop about the same place un
till another child was removed from the'track.”

It seems evident that in many places about 
the city parente are to blame for allowing their 
children to play about the tracks, but It also 
seems to be the general opinion that the speed 
of the tram cars is considerably in excess of a 
rate consistent with public safety.

Artistic Furnishings.
McLennan A McFeelv, Victoria Hotel 

block, have josfc received a consignment of 
handsome and artistic mantels, grates and 
tiles. _ The mantels are in various woods, 
beau liftally carved and finished. The grates 
are of new pattern and material.

The AldermiBlc Election.
Mr. Andrew Gray, having been solicited 

by tbe citizens of Johnson street ward, has 
tallowed himself to be nominated for aider- 
man, and prints his card in this morning’s 
issue. Mr. Gray is well known as a man of 
business experience and ability, and stands 
a good chance of election.

\ A Danserons Playmate.
“Jumbo,” the heavy road roller of the 

corporation, came within an ace of crushing 
to death a little youngster who was enjoy
ing a stolen ride while the machine waa 
working on Humboldt street, y»terday. 
The possible accident was averted by the 
prompt action of a city police officer.

FORTY-SIXTH DAY.
Saturday, April 9, 1892. 

The Speaker took the chair at ii o’clock. 
THE GAME ACT.

Hon. Mb. Turner moved that Bill No. 
36 (Game Act) be placed on the orders of 
the day for consideration of report on Mon
day next. Carried.

Captain Thomas Davi 
snug, stanch craft and 

•ItirBculars. I had mat 
ter from Australia to Nin tats STJM £™Zro£Z*d0Z \ 

would move the previous question.
The previous question was carried, and 

Hop. Mr. Davie a motion was then put and 
emed, on the following division, viz ■
Ayes—Messrs. Robson, Daviè vérnnr. 

Eberts, Stoddart, Booth, Hall, xLon 
ley, Turner, Martin, Croft, Hunter, Rogers
mtZnlZ*-kamitb’ Horne-Bfker’

„ ïATS“!dIe.“r*’ SemUn, Sword, Kitchin, 
Ootton, Kellie, Beaven, Brown, Forster and 
Keith—9.

‘
no sailor could ask foi 
We were now filled up 
groceries, hardware, sc 
shoes and other goods ii 
islanders to the northc 
make a trading voyage.

When I oame on deck 
the night of Nov. 26 to i 
mate, I found the bar 
like a log. There wasn 

and the ocean ,

neces-
for north of

A QUESTION OF KARATS.
THE JUROR’S ACT.

Report of the Committee of the Whole on 
the Juror’s Act was adopted; bill read a 
third time and passed.

HARRISON RIVJtR MUNICIPALITY.

The Old Sayinir, “All is Not, Gold 
that Glitters,” Ex

emplified.
eay, upon our 
Hatcher met

Sir Matthew Begbie Hears a Novel 
Case in County 

Conrt-

movmg, 
for the ground swell, 
work. It was a starligl 
there was a haze whic 
stars and circumscribed 
man at the wheel had r 
though the lookout was 
convinced myself as soo: 
of the deck, there was i 
lieve that anything si 
breach by a whale woul 

I had killed abon

MESSAGES FROM THE LIEUT. GOVERNOR.
- Hon. Mb. Davie presented messages 

from His Honor the Lieut. -Governor as fol
lows : Returning the Vancouver city bill 
fof amendment; enclosing a bill re the 
Canada Western Railway and the Canada 
Northern Raüway company; and enclosing 
a bill re the Upper Columbia Tramway Co.

On motion it was decided that the House 
should go into Committee of the whole on 
Monday to consider these bills.

a rate

George Rudob (foreman), 
Ed. Legge.
Harry cole,
A. C. Howe,
W. P. Sanger,
Chas. F. Russell.”

The Chief Justice was engaged, yesterday, in 
the County Court, and disposed of a good deal 
of the business set down. The afternoon was 
taken up by the hearing of the suit of the 
Winnipeg Jewelry Co. and W. T. Doll, against 
Kirschberg and Landsberg, to recover $103.57 
for goods supplied and delivered. The defence 
was that the goods were not as ordered—that

The Victoria bivoirce Case.
The divorce case of Green vs. Green, set 

down for hearing, yeeteriiay morning, was 
ad journed till : to-morrow, when the case of 
Welch vs. Welch, will also be heard, be
fore a judge without a jury. The latter is 
a New Westminster divorce suit, in which 
John CPFlagherty, of London, Ont., is 
named as co-respondent.

Victoria, April 8,1892.
The evidence upon which the above verdict 

was based, is given in full;
George Moisant, sworn, deposed ? I am a 

wood-cutter by trade, and go from house to 
house with a wood-sawing machine. On Thnrs- watches bought, as of 14 karat gold, were brass, 
day afternoon I was working on the east side and that rings sold as 18 karat gold were not as 
of Douglas street, between Pembroke and 
Princess avenue. This was about 4 o’clock. I

ger.
time when I was hailed 
As I went forward he a 

46 Mr. Haskall, it se< 
catch queer sounds oj 
bow, and 1 wish you i 
me.”

LAND RECLAMATION SCHEME.
Hon. Mr. Vernon presented a return to 

an order of the House for copies of all 
respondence between Mr. W. A. Baillie 
Grohman and the Government re the Koote
nay reclamation scheme.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.
Hon. Mr. Robson rose to a question of 

privilege, producing a copy of 
DaUy Times of AprU 8, 1892. He com
plained of some words that were put in his 
mouth in an editorial article headed, “Great 
Give Away.” He had compared the report 
of his remarks in the news columns of the 
paper, and had not anything to complain 
°fi_ as that was a fair report, but the 
editorial was decidedly unfair, as it con
tained a good many words in quotation 
marks purporting to be quoted from his 
(Mr. Robson’s) speech. He objected to 
any suoh words being pat into his mouth. 
Reporters of the press were in the House on 
privilege, and were supposed to report 
correctly, and in most cas» they did so, 
and having reported the speeches correctly, it 
was moat inexcusable for the editor of the 
paper to resort to such disreputable tactics, 
to put words in a member’s mouth, which 
not only had he never uttered, but which 
their own reporter (the Times man) had not 
reported, and for which it must be appar
ent, the editor drew on his own wicked

15th March. made an
represented. Mr. Thornton Fell appeared for 
plalntiflta, and Mr. S. Perry Mil la for de
fendants.

The chief witness for the prosecution was W. 
T. Doll, who» evidence created a good deal Of 
surprise and amusement. He testified that the 
defendants fiad been supplied with the goods 
as ordered, and several exhibits were handed 
in. A string of gold rings, marked 18 K., was 
the source of seme strange revelations. The 
witness was asked if the rings were, as stamped, 
of 18 karat. He replied in the negative, and 
explained that the defendants, in ordering the 
goods, requested that they should be remarked, 
The rings were about seven or eight karat in 
reality. A watch was produced, which the 
defendants claimed they had bought as gold 
and had paid |20 for, which several witness» 
declared to be a very low grade of gold, if gold 
at alL

His Lordship asked how It was that there 
goods were marked 18 K., when in reality they 
were not as represented.

The witness replied that this was the custom 
of the trade. There was no deception in the 
matter, » the defendants well knew what they 
were purchasing, and expressly ordered that 
they be marked as of a higher karatsge than 
they really were.

His Lordship; But do» not that seem a 
fraud on the part of somebody! Yon might 
as well call oleomargerine “butter,” or sand 
^sujrar.” as to say that there rings are 18 karat

Mr. Mills : That is what we say. My client 
bought those goods as solid 18 kiarat gold, and 
sold them as such; but they turned out to be 
solid brass.

A letter was read, purporting 
fendants, asking plaintiflta to 
gold stem-winding watches, at from 37.50 to 39, 
and one engraved 14k watch, to be marked 
18k. A 14k gold watch of the class forwarded 
would be worth 340.

The defendant Kirschberg swore that he 
ordered the rings as 18k, the plaintiff offering 
to supply them at 60 cents per pennyweight. 
He admitted having ordered cheap watch» for 

trade,” but said three were
of silver.
'Further evidence waa produced to show that 

“gold” watches were bought wholesale at from 
$5 to 39 each. The karatage mark on some 
jewelry was no indication whatever of the 
grade of gold. Bona fid* English goods bore 
the Hall mark, while those ot Canadian or 
American manufacture—if the right article- 
bore the maker’s name, as a guarantee that the 
karatage marked was correct. Articles simply 
bearing a karatage mark were not reliable.

The defence denied that the goods were sold 
under false pretences, and, in proof df this, 
produced one of the “gold”’ watches 
which had been sold » 18k, and afterwards re- 

by the customer.
Redfem was examined by Mr. Fell,

was attending to the machine, and the street
car was coming down the hill behind me. I 
did not see or hear the ear) bnt the man who 
was working with me called out; “Look out 
for those little boys on the track.” I turned 
quickly and tried to grab both, but missed the 
one. The car struck him and ran over him. It 
was the front of the car knocked him down, 
and he was then carried under the car, and the 
wheels went over him. He rolled one between 
the front and rear trucks. The head was all 
crashed in; death must have been instantane
ous. I did not know the boy’s name; I should 
judge him to be about 6 or 7 years old. The 
car. at the time, was going at pretty good 
speed—it went on for forty or fifty feet, or 
more, after striking the boy. Both the boys I 
tried to grab were watching my machine at 
work. It was re close to the track that they 
had no room to get away on that side.

To the Foreman: I don’t know whether the 
car stopped at the crossing above, or not; I 
didn’t notice.

Re-examined: I didn’t hear the ear bell ring; 
the machine was making lots ot noire; if the 
child had had lots of time and had run in the 
opposite way from the machine, he could have 
got away.

Lai Chof, the Chinree helper employed by the 
first witness, having been sworn in the English 
manner, said: I work with the wood sawing 
machine, and on Thursday afternoon was pick
ing up the wood. I saw thé two little boys at 
the aide of the track; the one had a little stick 
and was knocking the wheel of the machine; 
this was the little boy that is dead; I was 
hurrying up with a load of wood, when I saw 
the oar coming and called ont; the last witn 
caught up one of the boys and got him out of 
the road; the other boy ran from him across 
the track; the machine man tried to save him, 
too, but he couldn’t catch him: the car struck 
the boy and ran over hlm; I saw him dead, his 
head was all broken.

Mrs. Charlotte Mary Panline, residing at 41 
King’s road : Was a passenger on the car which 
ran over the little boy. Could not tell at what 
speed the car was run, or whether the bell was 
ringing or not. The car stopped at the Leland 
House corner, the next corner above where the 
accident occurred; 1 did not see the boy until 
fie was struck; it did not seem to me that the 

running fast; it seemed rather the 
the motomeer may have rung the 

belh I took no notice.
The statement of

“What do you mean 
I asked as I went forwi 
the bowsprit with him.

“ Why, sir, it’s like 
for help, only he is a 1 
heard it as soon as I cai 

All the others in my 
bled up when I did, bu 
tion of relieving the w 
there was nothing to b 
others were sleeping 
their backs against the 

I listened intently fa 
ntes, but caught no sou 
to turn away when the 
hand in warning, and I 
sounds he had referred 
no air stirring, it was 
them. As they came o 
was hard to judge what 
shore you might have 
cries of night birds or 
frogs. At sea, when i 
to your ears, you instan 
drifting about or people 
and thirst in small b 
right there until the sot 
twice over, and then I 
lookout that they cat 
starboard bow. Being 
cri» were from some - 
called the captain and 1 
send up two sky-rocket 
fire. These things wot 
the castaways, and il 
wreck and could not re 
feel assured that we wo 
and begin a search as 
came.

All tbe men in my wi 
and all gathered in the 
any further calling. ' 
every few minutes, and 
it was evident that tb 
coming nearer. In fift 
we could make out a ir 
ing : “ Bark ahoy—a
sake, don’t go away an< 

' I now burned anotl 
before my two hours i 
faintly make out a oral 
the west of us, while ti 
sounded almost as p 
aboard of us. He she 
over and over, and i 
him and asked him to 
hour longer. We mig 
boat and made an in: 
tell the truth every c 
nervous, and the thin 
look. We didn’t proj 
trap in the darkness, 
ing the man he beet 
heard no more from h 

Although my watch 
not one of us tumi 
watch a'so kept the 
to see daylight come 
situation. Between 
light the strange craft 

gloom approachet 
could have thrown a 
is, the two crafts app 
drawn together by ti 
ism of the salt wat 
bodies which men el 
plain. I have seen 
case of two water cat 
and even of two deat 
todies.

When daylight fin 
waa only 300 feet 
but her bows pointe! 
She was a small, snt 
canvas properly sto 
alow and aloft in tri 
was leaning over hei 
ing full at us, as we 
a word was spoke 
From the moment s 
we decided that he 
brig. 1 By and by Ci 
to him from the qua 
» “Brig ahoy Ï Wh 

The man moved a 
his mouth to speak.

As the brig had 
flying and was app 
conduct of the ma 
singular.

After a brief com
■captain hailed again 

“ You there, on 1 
■do you want ? Have 
You cannot undersb 

If the man had 
lashed to the rail b 
mained more qpiet 

“ Lower the boat 
Haskall !” sn 
hie patience.
-and this is the qu 
had tc do with. B 
ver along.”

In ten minutes a

the Victoria

for the

K

Judeaneet Sammonses.
Sir Matthew Begbie sat in the County salted. 

Court for a couple of hours, yesterday, and ' 
disposed of a number of judgment sum- and 
mens», adjourning the court until to
morrow morning, when the case ef Earle 
vs. The- Corporation, to recover damages 
for the loss of a horse killed by 
an electric wire, will probably be 
is one-in which a great deal of interest is 
centered, as the result will, decide a very 
important question—the responsibility tor 
the due protection of the public from 
electric wires.

After remarks by Memrs. Kitchen, Booth 
id Semlin, the matron was withdrawn.

■ /

the fall of 
heard. It

t bavin
nd that

imagination.
SPORTS AND PASTIMES. COUNTY COURTS ACT.

Hon. Mb. Davie moved the second read
ing of the County Courts Act. Bill read a 
second time ; to be committed Monday.

to be from de- 
forward some

hadAnnual Meeting of the British Colum- 
bia Amateur Lacrosse Associa

tion Last Night. NELSON WATERWORKS BILL.
The report of the committee of the 

whole on the Nelson Waterworks Com
pany bill was adopted; bill read a third 
time and passed.“the Chinese to be Tbe annual iweeting of the B. C. Amateur 

Lacrosse Association was held, last even
ing, in the parlors of the Hotel Yictoria, 
President W. H. Cullin occupying the 
chair, and the following gentlemen being 
present as delegates ; Foster Maogurn, 
W. G. Mackenzie, C. L. Cullin, W. J. 
Drysdale, Thomas Dunn, A. E. Suckling, 
E. ArQuigley, J. D. Hall, A. B. McKenzie, 
J. C. Whyte . and W. G. McPherson. 
Some fifteen members attended.

The annual reports wore received, con
sidered, and adopted. The President in 
his glances oyer the work of the year, 
dwelling upon the most prominent features 
of the season’s work, and concludes with 
the following recommendation : “I would 
call your attention to the fact that there is 
not sufficient encouragement given to 
our junior members. While the seniors 
might well play a match for the mere honor 
of holding the championship, our juniors 
should have some trophy to compete for and 
encourage them to develop into first class 
lacrosse playèrs, and fill the places of those 
who of necessity take a back seat.* It onr 
members do notiiold out inducements for 
the young and rising generation their ath
letic proclivities will be turned in the pur
suit of other field sports to the detriment of 
our own national game. “ Train up the 
youth in the'way he should go/’

Petition^ from the juniors Were received 
later in the evening, requesting recognition 
and encouragement. The association pro
vided for a trophy to be competed for by 
the members of the various clubs under the 
age of 21 years, with the. proviso that any 
player selected on a senior championship 
team twice during the season, shall 
thereby become ineligible for junior cham
pionship honors. Other important changes 
in the constitution were made for the guid
ance of the various clubs, the most notable 
being the decision not to allow the .playing 
of Indian or colored athletes in any match.

Association officers for 1892-3 were select
ed as hereunder; Hon. President, A. C. 
Flumerfelfc, Victoria ; President, Thos. 
Dunn, Vancouver; 1st Vice-President, J. 
C. Whyte, Westminster; 2nd. Vice Presi
dent, Foster Macgurn, Victoria; Secy.- 
Treas., A. B. Mrckenzie, Westminster. 
Executive Committee—W. G. Mackenzie, 
E. A. Quigley, J. D. Hall, R. G. McPher
son and W. H. Cullin. Official Umpires— 
E. Av Quigley, A. E. Suckling, A. B. Mac
kenzie, J. C. Whyte, W. H. Cullin and W. 
G. Mackenzie.

The schedule of games is as follows;—
May 14—Vancouver-Westminster at West

minster.
May 24—Westminster-Victoria at Victoria.
June 4—Victoria-Vancouver at Victoria.
June 18—Westminsterr-Van couver at Van

couver.
July 1—Victoria-Vancouver at Vancouver.
July 16b-Westminster-^Vancouver at West

minster.
July 30—Westminster-Victoria at Wesmin- 

sfcer.
Aug. 13—Vancouver-Victoria at Victoria.
Auar. 27—Westminster-Victoria at Victoria.
Sept. 13—Westminster-Vancouver at Vancouver.
Sept. 17—Victoria-Vancouver at Vancouver.
Sept. 27—Victoria-Westminster at Westmin-

VICTORLA CITY BILL.
Report of Committee of the Whole on the 

Victoria City Bill was adopted, bill read a 
third time and passed.

car was 
reverse; r power- 

turn it over.Arthur Charles Pugaley, 
the motomeer, is: I am a motomeer em
ployed by the National Electric Tramway Com
pany, and had charge of the car which ran 
ever the boy, yesterdav. We ^topped before 
we got to the Leland House; at Princess 
avenue we put brakes on hard and came down 
the grade at a rate of about five miles an hour; 
I saw two boys oh the east side of the track; I 
could see them all the way from Princess 
avenue; I rang the bell and shouted to them as 
well, but they paid no attention; I reversed the 
car but it was then too late; it is about 50 yards, 
from Princess avenue to the scene of the acci
dent; the conductor was looking out from the 
rear of the car, and also saw the boys 
beside the track. I could not pick the child up; 
the man in charge of the sawing machine tried 
to snatch him, but failed. I saw nothing more 
of the boy until we felt a slight shock. We 
generally go up the grade at about 12 miles an 
hour, and down, with brakes on, at a speed of 
five or six miles. I have been acting as motor- 
neer fpr about seven weeks, having been under 
training for five weeks before taking a oar. I 

paid $5 ) per month. When I first say the 
children they were a yard clear of the track ; 
nothing would have occurred if the man had 
not interfered with them. This little fellow 
jumped back from the wôod sawyer when he 
went to catch him. I have examined the car 
and found blood on the rear pilot board, 
of the front truck, and the rear wheels and 
pilot board are also splashed with blood. From 
the look of the car it would appear that the 
hoy fell between the fore and the rear wheels. 
I am 23 years of age.

To the foreman: The brakes are not suffi
ciently powerful to stopthe car instantane
ously—no brake would. With a speed of about 
five miles an hour, a car would stop in about 
20 or 30 yards. I am strong enough to manage 
the car. The brake waa in perfect working 
order. We have instructions not to run 
at any “ extraordinary speed.” If I had 
been coming down at 10 miles an 
hour, and put on the brakes, the car would 
have run thirty yards or so before coming to a 
standstill. I was not * running anything like 
ten miles an hour, as I saw the children by the 
track and I had a vague idea they would get 
in front of the oar. It is about three miles 
from the Fountain to the Outer Wharf. (This to 
the foreman).

Chief Sheppard : What’s the use of asking 
such a question as that Î

Mr. Rndge : He should know the length of 
his run.

Chief

He:
KOOTENAY POWER CO.

Report of Committee of the Whole on the 
Kootenay Power Company’s bill was adop
ted; bill read a third time and passed.

CROWN RIGHTS.
Hon. Mr. Davie introduced an act to 

confirm, to the Crown all unrecorded and 
unappropriated water and water power in 
the province, and for other purposes. 

the architects’ bill

Mr. Cotton moved the adoption of re
port of the Committee of the Whole on the 
Architects’ Bill

The motion was lost on the following div
ision, viz:

Ayes—Messrs. Pooley, Turner, Croft, 
Hunter, Davie, Eberts, Baker, Brown, Rog
ers, Cotton and Grant—11. !.

Nays—-Messrs. Semlin, Sword, Kitchen, 
Punch, Beaven, Smith, Forster, -Keith, 
Robson, Hall, Nason and Fletcher—12.

The bill is, therefore, killed.
BREEDING stock act.

The House went into Committee of the 
Whole on the Breeding Stock bill, Mr. 
Hunter in the chair.

turned 
C. K.

and said that watches of the class produced, if 
18k gold, would be worth from $25 to $100, ac
cording to the movements. Rings such as 
those produced would be worth, if 18k, from $1
to $1.05 per pennyweight. It was not 
tom of the trade to sell filled watches

the eus- 
as gold.

The simple figures 14k or 18k had no meaning 
practically, v Several filled rings were put m 
and described by witness, who said that no 
respectable trader would sell them as pure

His Lordship gave a decree for $85.01, and, in 
doing so, said ne did not believe for a moment 
that ihe refendants did not know exactly the 
class of goods they were receiving, and the 
plaintiffs the class of goods they were supply
ing. The custom of the trade, as described by 
some of the witnesses, was highly misleading, 
if not dishonest, to the public; but dealers 
themselves understood it well. Each party 
were ordered to pay their own costs, and Sir 
Matthew thought it a shame that the time of 
the court should have been taken up in the 
hearing of such a case.

am

i rigging. It was only by a 
hard work that they were

-

WAS HE KIDNAPPED?

The Serions Charge Made by a Se
attle Fugitive Against the 

Yictoria Police- llPERIAl the

An official complaint has been made to 
the Attorney-general’s department of what 
is alleged to have been a high handed piece 
of business on the part of the city poli», of 
Victoria, in arresting and sending back to 
Seattle, a man against whom there waa no 
complaint made here. The circumstances 
as stated to a Colonist reporter, last even
ing, are as follows :—About two weeks ago 
a man named Geo. Wade, who was under 
the sentence of the American courts, and 
incarcerated at McNeill’s Island, escaped 
from prison and came to Victoria, where 
he was seen about the city and recognized. 
It is alleged—with how much troth is not 
stated,—that the fugitive was taken in 
charge shortly afterwards by a Victoria 
policeman, and was told that if he 
did not consent to go quietly back to 
Seattle he would be prosecuted here. 
The advice, or suggestion, or .threat, aa the 
case may be, was accepted by the man, who 
left on the steamer for Seattle and was ar
rested immediately on arrival there, the 
American officers having been warned by a 
despatch from here.

The complaint now made is that the Vic
toria officers had no grounds whatever for 
interfering in any way with the case ; that 
they had no warrant or authority for so 
doing, and that they simply çractiœd a 
gross deception on the fugitive in hope of: 
being rewarded by the American Govern
ment or American authorities for so doing. 
There, it is considered, are sufficiently seri
ons charges to warrant an enquiry being 
made into the facte of the matter.

*

man o
7

<j
Sheppard (to witness) : You don’t 

know how far it is from the Fountain to the 
Outer Wharf ?

Witness: I should think about three miles.
Chief Sheppard : Well,it’s not throe miles; 

it’s not two miles, or near it. It’s not more 
than a mile and three-quarters. I’ve walked it 
lots of times.

E

Witness (continuing) : I don’t know the exact 
distance. We have twenty minutes to run it 
in. including stoppages. (The distance was 
subsequently announced to be two and$one- 
eighth miles).

Roland Davis, a school boy, 11 years of age, 
told his story as follows : I live on Pembroke 
street, and Thursday afternoon I was standing 
by the saw!ng machine with this little boy, 
who was killed. I think he was 6 years old. 
The little fellow was playing tag with another 
little fellow, and the motomeer on the car 
Cume down fast. The other fellow slung 
a rootf at this little fellow that’s dead, and he 
went to dodge the rock and slipped and fell on 
the track. The boy that threw the rock was 
Albert Earl. Before the rock was thrown the 
little boy was not far enough away from the 
car to escape it. I was on the sidewalk watch
ing the car ; the bell was not ringing ; the mo
tomeer was looking around to the conductor. 
The Chinaman had just taken a piece of wood 
away and the machine wasn’t sawing at the

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Injuriant.

MAIL CONTRACTS.Bfcer.

time.
William C. Snyder, a teamster, said that he 

was driving north and met the oar going south 
just about where the accident recurred. There 
were two or three boys standing watching the 
sawing machine, and the man in charge tried 
to catch them to get them out of the car s way. 
One of the little Fellows slipped on the track 
and the wheels went over him The cas was 
going pretty fast, with the bell ringing. It 
must have been going six mil» an hour ; it 

going ten.

Tramway Company Land «rant.
His Honon, Lieutant-Governor Nelson, 

yesterday, sent down to the Legislature a 
bill, No. 77, entitled an act to authorize the 
granting of a certain land subsidy for and 
in aid of The Upper Columbia Navigation 
and Tramway Company. The land pro
posed to be granted, is not to exceed 2;000 
acres for each mile of tramway, and not ex- 
reeding in all 16,000 acres, to be selected 
by the company from the following area, 
viz : Bounded on the north by the south
ern boundary of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

| way belt; on, the south by the fiftieth

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Pretmaster 
General, will be received at Ottawa until noon

years in each case, each way between Alder- 
Çfuve and Shortreed, Cochrane and Mitford. 
Northfleld and Nanaimo Railway Station, on 
and from the 1st June next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to the conditions of proposed contracts 
may be seen and blank forms or tender may be 
obtained at the above post offices and at this 
office.

apped
The preparatory work for the Rhode 

Island election of Wednesday is about over. 
Indications point to the election of a Repub
lican majority in the Legislature. The 
State ticket is likely to fail of election, 
with the Democrats in slight plurality.

might have been 
Conductor Lineham, whe was in charge of 

the car. corroborated the,motomeer’s story, and 
in conclusion said : “ We have been very much 
troubled with the boys at that corner. The 
same boy that was killed had been at the corner 
repeatedly for several days, throwing stones at

E. H. FLETCHER,
Post Office Inspector’s 00»,°®“ lMPeet0r- 

Victoria, B.O.. 26th March, 1892. mc31
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of the brig. A* Boon as we left the bark 
the man suddenly disappeared. As I 
caught her chains and began climbing up 
he appeared on the bows with a capstan 
bar to oppose me. However, when 1 c 
ered him with my revolver he retreated, 
and as I reached the deck he disappeared 
down the companion way. I called up 
two men and followed him. They armed 
themselves with belaying pins, and after 
a search of the main cabin we found the 
fellow stowed away in the captain's state
room. He-made no resistance, but we 
no sooner had him out than he began 
weeping and begging of us not to , harm 
him. For a time we thought he had lost 
his reason, and I believe he had a close 
call for it. After a couple of hours, how
ever, during which all of us treated him 
with the utmost kindness, he began to 
mend, and before the day was over we 
had the most of his story. But foe the 
proofs at hand we should have passed it 
by as a yarn to amuse sailers off watch.

This was November, as I have told you. 
Eight months previously the brig had sail
ed out of Sydney on her way to New Zea
land. After leaving her port she had not 
even been spoken, and weeks before we 
found her she was listed as probably lost. 
Everything went fairly well aboard for 
the first week out, though the winds were 
light and contrary. " Then the mate of 
the brig, who from all accounts was a 
brutal fellow, began knocking the men 
about in a way which bred a mfftiny.

the man who stood looking over the rail 
at us when we sighted the brig on that 
November morning.

The craft drifted to the east with wind
CQV- and current, and finally entered the south What Whitman aimed to accomplish 

Pacific. All sail had been taken in and may be learned from his own description 
Hastings could do nothing to check her of his verse and its motive. It is as fol- 
drift. She drove as the winds and cur- lows :
rents happened to c*tch her, but mainly It is true of nearly all poets, but parti
te the east. Time and again the lone cularly true of the minor poets, that they 
man contemplated suicide. He no longer have selected only the delicate things, the 
cared for rum, and as soon as night had mere prettineeses for poetic treatment, 
come he was afraid of his own company. -The noble Greek poets seemed to think 
There was never a night when he did not only the gods and their works were 
hear the boy on the raft hailing him and worthy of celebration. Shakspeare wrote 
begging to be taken aboard. Once, chiefly of kings, but it has been my favor- 
driven to distraction by the loneliness of ite idea to give expression to nature as we 
his situation, he leaped overboard, but actually find it—the man, the American 
the thought of being devoured by a shark man, the laborer, boatman, and mechanic, 
brought about a reaction, and he resowed The great painters were as willing to 
himself. He clearly remembered the day J>aint a blacksmith as a lord. Why should 
and date when the brig went adrift. He' the poets only confide themselves to mere 
had been afloat just sixty-three days when sentiment ? The theologians to a man 
we sighted him. During the first two teach humility and that the body is the 
weeks he had watched the compass and sinful setting of the immortal soul. I 
noted .the general»direction of his drift, wish men to be proud, to be proud of 
but after that he lost all interest. He their bodies, to look upon the body as a 
must have gone to the southeast or he thing of beauty, too holy to be abused by 
would have brought up among some of vice and debauchery, 
the islands of the Paumotu group. With The fault I have to find with Tennyson,, 
a change of wind and current he had been although he is a master of his art, with 
slowly returned south of his track.* - He Longfellow, Whittier, and all the rest, is 
was going to the west when we found .that they are tee much like saints. The 
him. work of heaven is not done on the earth

When asked if he had sighted no sail by meant of saints. Nature is strong and 
in his long drift Hastings replied that he rank ; this rankness is seen everywhere ;

Special Correspondence of Thb Colonist.) 

M. QUAD SKETCHES.

Picking up a Derelict Brig In Mid-Ocean.

allies flocked around him. A few months 
ago in a sketch of Whitman and an-analy
tical study of his works, published in the 
Century, Mr. Stedman wrote 
“ Leaves of Grass 

His book was eminently one with a 
purpose, or purposes, to which he has 
been consistent. First, and chiefly, to 
assert the “Religion of Humanity”—the 
mystery and development of man, of wo
man f the sufficiency of the general plan ; 
the inherent and equal nobility of our or
gans, instincts, desires ; the absolute 
equality of men, irrespective of birth and 
training. Secondly, to predict a superb 
illustration of this development in “These 
States,” the great republic of the present, 
the pure democracy of the future. Third
ly, to portray an archetypal microcosm, a 
man embracing in his passionate and 
ideal sympathy all the-joys, sorrows, ap
petites, virtues, sins, of all men, women, 
and children—himself being, doing, and 
suffering with them—and that man Walt 
Whitman. Finally, and to lay the gro

in literature (in his 
view the most essential stimulant of pro
gress), the “Leaves” were written in con
tempt of established measurer, formal 
rhymes, stock imagery, and dietion—and 
in a most irregular kind of dithyramb, 
which left the hack reviewer solely in 
doubt, whether it was verse broken off at 
haphazard, or prose-run mad. Whatever 
motives lèd to these results, we must ad
mire the courage of a poet who thus bum-

WALT WHITMAN. SCIENCE IN A RESTAURANT. ed a pitcher of ice water to the 'floor and 
with the other he threw a plate of pie 
out of the window. The action showed 
he was against the scientific man, and the 
latter, lighting a long, thin cigar, strolled 
leisurely out, remarking at the door : 
“That Frenchman, by his excitement, 
will cut short his life thirty years at the 
least. Excitement as a steady diet is 
worse than alcohol.”

» did use the words I have said, and I 
6 go beckon my statement. He (Mr 
®) continued that it was no matter* 
h, what the hon. member for Westî 
er city said, or if he had no plan in 
louse at all, or, as a matter of fast 
1 ™d ?° existence in the uni’- 
—the facts were the same, and 
.ouae had all the documents and pa- 
more it, and could judge for itself. Tfc 
ow proposed to bring the publishers 
i defamatory article before the bar of 
oute, and it ,was perhaps a little too 
to say what then would be done. Hia- 
Robson’s) impression, though, win 

»U that would be required of them 
I be that they should make a proper 
gy, and if the publishers of that news- 
' were gentlemen, they would hasten to 
that apology, and the proper place for 
to make it, was at the bar of the

t Hunter said that he proposed doing h 
m case what he never, did before, tit » 
1 move the previous question. s
i previous question was carried, and 
Mr. Davie s motion was then put and.
I. onthe following division, viz •

--Messrs. Robson, Davie, Vernon.
. Stoddart, Booth, Hall, Nason, Poo- 
.irner, Martin, Çroft, Hunter, Rogers 
son, Fletcher, Smith, Horne, Bakerî 
and Punch-21. ’

In a city restaurant, not far from Gov
ernment street, a gentleman of scientific 
turn of mind and possessed of a sharp, 
penetrating voice, raised a commotion the 
other day, which came near resulting ill a 
riot. The scientific man was seated at a 
table with a spectacled epicurean, who 
had wine and many tempting dishes be
fore him and was doing justice to them 
all. Only » cold glass of ice-water and a 
huge slice of meringue pie decorated the 
plate in front of the ascetic disciple of 
science. He took a robust mouthful of 
pie, washed it down with ice-water and 
spoke as follows' to his companion :— 
“ Yes, sir, science has pronounced against 
the average consumer of alcoholic liquids. 
Your system becomes saturated with the 
alcohol, and no medicine can have its full 
effect upon your system. Your moderate 
drinker is more in danger than the man 
who goes on occasional big sprees, for the 
latter, when he sobers up, throws off the 
aloohoKe effects and his system resumes 
its normal-condition. Now that claret 
wine you are drinking will shorten your 
life. Ton are now forty years old, you 
say. Without alcohol you would live 
until you reach the ripe old age of seven
ty. As it is, you will probably die before 
you are sixty.”

The decree pronounced against the 
longevity of the epicurean was delivered 
in a penetrating voice and distinctly

An Autobiograplcal Tribute.
of tiie

[Copyright. 1892 by Charles B. Lewis.]
On the 6th day of April, 1873, the Lon

don Times. had about twenty lines of 
matter on the strange case of the brig 
Little Queen, of Sydney, Australia. It 
was stated that she had been abandoned 
in New Zealand waters and picked up by 
the bark Union, of Melbourne, but no 
particulars were given. I purpose to give 
them to you now, and to tell you an in
teresting story just as it occurred.

In November, 1872, I was mate of the 
bark Union on a voyage from Melbourne 
to New Caledonia. She was command by 
Captain Thomas Davidson, and was a 
snug, stanch craft and well found in all 
particulars. I had made two voyages in 
her from Australia to New Zealand, and 
no sailor could ask for a better berth. 
We were now filled up with dry goods, 
groceries, hardware, seeds, boots and 
shoes and other goods in demand by the 
islanders to the northeast and were to 
make a trading voyage.

-When I came on deck at midnight on 
the night of Nov. 26 to relieve the second 
mate, I found the bark drifting about 
like a log. There wasn’t, a breath of air 
moving, and the ocean was quiet except 
for the ground swell, which is ever at 
work. It was a starlight night, and yet 
there was a haze which darkened the 
stars and circumscribed the vision. The 
man at the wheel had nothing to do, and 
though the lookout was wide awake, as I 
convinced myself as soon as I took charge 
of the deck, there was no reason to be
lieve that anything short of a sudden 
breach by a whale would put us in dan- 

Iger. I had killed about half an hour’s 
time when I was hailed by the lookout 
As I went forward he said :

“ Mr. Haskall, it seems to me that I 
catch queer sounds over the starboard 
bow, and I wish you would listen with 
me.” e y.yj

“What do you mean by queer sounds Î”
I asked as I went forward to the heel of 
the bowsprit with him.

“ Why, sir, it’s like a man crying out 
for help, only, he is a long ways off. I 
heard it as soon as I came on watch.”

All the others in my watch had tum
bled up when I did, hut with the excep
tion of 'relieving the wheel and lookout 
there was nothing to be done, and the 
others were sleeping as they sat with 
their backs against the bulwarks.

I listened intently for four or five min
utes, but caught no sound, and was about 
to turn away when the lookout raised his 
hand in warning, and I plainly heard the 
sounds he had referred ts. ' As there was 
no air stirring, it was difficult to locate 
them. As they came out but faintly it 
was hard to judge what caused them. On 
shore you might have called them the 
cries of night birds or the croakings of 
frogs. At sea, when such sounds come 
to your ears, you instan tly think of wrecks 
drifting about or people dying of hunger 
and thirst in small boats. I remained 
right there until the sounds were repeated 
twice over, and then I agreed with the 
lookout that they came to us over the, 
starboard bow. Being satisfied that the 
cries were from some one in distress, I 
called the captain and he qidered me to 
send up two sky-rockets and burn a port 
fire. These things would be a reply to 
the castaways, and if they "were oa a 
wreck and could not reach us they would 
feel assured that we would stand by them 
and begin a search as soon as daylight 
came.

All the riUn in my watch Were aroused, 
and all gathered in the bows to listen for 
any further calling. The sounds came 
every few minutes, and in about an hour 
it was evident that the castaways were 
coming nearer. In fifteen minutes more 
we could make out a man’s voice shout
ing : “ Bark ahoy—ahoy I For God’s
sake, don’t go away and leave me !” 

x I now burned another port fire, and 
before my two hours were up we could 
faintly make out a craft of some sort to 
the west of us, while the voice of the man 
sounded almost as plain as if he were 
aboard of us. He shouted the same thing 
over and over, and I finally answered 
him and asked him to be patient for an 
hour longer. We^might have lowered a 
boat and made an investigation, but to 
tell the truth every one of us was a bit 
nervous, and the thing had an uncanny 
look. We didn’t propose to run into any 
trap in the darkness.1 After my answer
ing the man he became quiet, and we 
heard no more from him for a long time.

Although my watch was up at 2 o’clock, 
not one of us turned in, and the old 
watch a'so kept the deck. We wanted 
to see daylight come and investigate the 
situation. Between 2 o’clock and day
light the strange craft we-sighted through 
the gloom approached us so near that one 
could have thrown a atone aboard ; that 
is, the two crafts approached each other, 
drawn together by that peculiar magnet
ism of the salt waters on two wooden 
bodies which men ef science cannot ex
plain. I have seen the same thing in 
case of two water casks, two small boats, 
and even of two dead and floating human 
todies. I fi§jl see* t . ■ . .

When daylight finally came, ' there she 
was only 300 feet away, broadside on, 
but her bows pointed to the contrary way. 
She was a small, snug, brig, with all her 
canvas properly stowed and everything 
alow and aloft in trim condition. A man 
Was leaning over her low bulwarks, look
ing full at us, as we were at him, and not 
a word was spoken for five minutes. 
F rom the moment we caught sight of him 
we decided that he was aU alone on the 
brig. By and by Captain Davidson called 
to him from the quarter deck :

“ Brig ahoy ? What’s the matter ?”
The man moved a bit, but never opened 

his mouth to speak.
As the brig had no signal of distress 

Hying and Was apparently all right, the 
conduct of the man struck us as most 
singular.

After a brief consultation with me the 
captain hailèd again :

“ You there, on board the brig—what 
do you want ? Have you gone daft that 
you cannot understand and answer me ?”

If the man had been a atone figure 
lashed to the rail he could not have re
mained more <yiiet so far as we could see.

“ Lower the boat and board him, Mr.- 
H ask all !” snapped the captain aa he lost 
his patience. “ He’s the queerest sailor, 
and this is the queerest adventure I’ve 
had tc do with. Better take your revol- 
ver along.u •’ '

In ten minutes we were under the bows

PURE TEAS.
iAssam, Ceylon, Japan, China,

Straight or Blended.
f)
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is my speciality.
and-

THE « DEVLIN BLENDwork for a new era

COFFEE
is the best in Victoria for the price; is sold a 

AO cents per pound, and can only be 
obtained fromvs—Messrs. Semlin, Sword, Kitchin, 

n, Kellie, Beaven, Brown, Forster and 
i—9.
ISAGBS FROM THE LIEUT. -GOVERNOR.
v. Mb. Davie presented messages 
His Honor the Lieut. -Governor as tol- 

Returning the Vancouver city bill 
imendment; enclosing a bill re the 
la Western Railway and the Canada 
lem Railway company; and enclosing 
re the Upper Columbia Tramway Co. 
motion it was decided that the House 
i go into Committee of the whole on 
lay to oonsider these bills. 

land reclamation scheme.

ROWBOTHAM
“THE GROCER,”

Corner Yates and Broad Streets.
»

/
/ Téléphona 108.P. O. Box 476.

INVMTAVJSH NURSERY.r. Mr. Vbbnon presented a return te
ar of the House for copies of ail cor- 

ioe between Mr. w. A. Baillie 
and the Government rt the Koota
rnation scheme.

nEl GK A. McTAVISH, Proprietor.
---- IF YOU WANT----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites, send 

for my Catalogue.

ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

V*
4 IQUESTION OT PRIVILEGE.

He Mr. Robson rose to a question of 
age, producing a copy of the Victoria 
Times of April 8, 1892. Ke 

ftd of some words that were^jmt in his 
h in an editorial article headed, “Great 

■ Away.” He had compared the report 
is remarks in the news * columns of the 
it, and had not anything to complain 
as that was a fair report, but the 
>rial was decidedly unfair, as it con- 
id a good many words in quotation 
ks purporting to be quoted from his 
Robson’s) speech. He objected to 

such words being put into his month, 
srters of the press were in the House on 

jo, and were supposed to report 
—ly, and in most cases they did so, 
having reported the speeches correctly, it 
most inexcusable for the editor of the 
!r to resort to such disreputable tactics, 
It words in a member’s mouth, which. 
poly had he never uttered, but which

/ *Wi m
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î HEALTHY PLANTS,

FRESH SEEDS,-I
FINE TREES.© f mi- Everything of the Beet. Remember the Addreee, 

C3-. _A_. McTAVISH, 
13-w Invertsviah Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

IS 9
flOrt ? 1
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fj
til Ttp

wanted™
■ I ■ ■ To represent our well known
■ ■ house. You need no capital to

represent a firm that warranta nursery 
stock flrst-olsss and true to name. WORK ALL 
THE YEAR. 9100 per month to the right man.

mc25-2m-w (This house is responsible.)

, SALESMEN.*
ia iwi

iiLirreporter (the Times man) had not 
and for which it must be appar- 

the editor drew on his own wicked Ction. mt A IftP"’%COUNTY COURTS ACT. 
in. Mr, Davie moved the second read- 
f the County Courts Act. Bill read a 
id time ; to be committed Monday.

NELSON WATERWORKS BILL. 
ie report of the committee of the 
» on the Nelson Waterworks Coiu- 
’ bill was adopted; bill read a third 
and passed. . *7$.

X zX
*2k7

e.1 i
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND MASTERS OF 

BRITISH SEALING VESSELS.m a

[js* L.’ 4-s"*
Notice is hereby given to all persons having 

claims for compensation for loss or damage by 
reason of expulsion from, or warning out of 
Behring Sea, under the provisions of the modus 
vivendi between Her Majesty’s Government 

States of America, 
during the year 1891, that all claims must be 
lodged at the office of the Collector of Customs, 
at Victoria, British Columbia, within a month

VICTORIA CITY . bill. , 
rport of Committee of the Whole on the 
»ria City Bill was adopted, bill read a 
l time and passed.

KOOTENAY POWER CO.
•port of Committee of the Whole on the 
ienay Power Company’s bill was adop- 
bill read a third time and passed.

CROWN RIGHTS.
>n. Mr. Davie introduced an act to 
rm. to the Crown all unrecorded and 
propria ted water and water power in 
irovince, and for other purposes.

the architects’ bill.
E. Cotton moved the adoption of re- 
of the Committee of the Whole on the 
Itects’ BilL
ie motion was lost on the following div-

X.
"W-

and that of the United

VICTORIA BREWING AND ICE GO.—BUILDING NOW BEING ERECTED. \ from the date of thl« notice.
Claims not lodged within the time spedflod 

will not be considered.
Dated at Ottawa this 88th day* of March, 1892.

(Bgd.) CHARLES H. TUPPKR, 
mc31 Minister Of Marine and Fisheries.

f

The leader ot the mutiny was perhaps I, 

hoping for trouble, and perhaps he 
schemed to bring it about, having plans 
of his own to further. At any rate, a 
mutiny took place, but without blood
shed. The captain and mate were sent 
adrift in the gig, having food and water 
to last them for two weeks, but provided 
only with oars. They were never heard 
of again.

The second mate knew a little some
thing of navigation, and though he was 
not the leader of the mutiny he joined in 
with the men and was afterward made 
captain. The idea was to have “ a good 
time,” and the brig was headed up for the 
Feejee islands. There were five men, a 
boy and the cook in her crew, and the 
first move after securing possession was 
to serve out rum. It was nothing short 
of a miracle that the craft was not lost. 
Some of her men were more or less intox
icated all the time, and disputes and 
fights were of daily occurrence. Unless 
there seemed to bé positive danger of dis
aster the sails were not handled at all, 
and much of the time the brig took care 
of herself while the men ate, drank and 
played cards and ended up in a fight. 
Sails were sighted now and then, but 
none passed near enough to identify her.

About two weeks after the mutiny the 
leader, whose name was Ross, and who 
had come out to Australia as a convict, 
decided that the apprentice boy, who was 
only fourteen years old and on his first 
voyage, would be a dangerous witness 
against them in case they were overhaul
ed. He had said to one of the men that 
he would tell the truth if opportunity was 
given, and after holding a council over 
his case it was agreed that ha must be got 
rid of. It was at first decided to kill 
him, but two or three of the crew opposed 
the murder and he was turned adrift on a 
small raft with a Him ted quantity of pro
visions. The weather was very fine and 
the sea calm, and he was in. sight for 
hours. One of the singular things in this 
story is the fact that the boy was picked 
up two days later by a French schoolship 
and was landed after some months at the
C<After weary weeks the brig reached the 

islands -and gave out that she was a trader. 
She did little trading, however, and when 
the suspicions of the natives on one island 
became aroused she sailed for another. 
At every stop two or three natives 
picked up to do the work aboard, and 
sometimes the whole crew lived ashore 
for a week or two and let the brig ride at 
anchor and take cars of herself. She was 
at anchor at one of the Friendly group 
named Joseph island, and the crew were 
camped on shore, when one of them, 
named Hastings, went aboard after some
thing. Being half drunk at the time 
fell asleep, and when he A awoke it was 
night and the brig was adrift. Her cable 
had been weakened by grinding on the 
coral and bad finally parted. This

heard by a dozen others eating in the res
taurant. They all kept their ears open 
to hear the pronuneiamiento of the stern 
man of science, who continued : “ Tea is 
the least harmful of the beverages, be
cause it does not quicken the heart’s ac
tion to any appreciable degree. It may 
not shorten a life more than a week. 
Now that man over there drinking black 
coffee so copiously is cutting off seven 
years of hialife. He looks healthy and 
does not suspect the insidious action of 
coffee. ” The man who was drinking black 
coffee ceased to drink and listened.
“ California wine is no better, no safer 
than imported wines, because it has alco
hol in it,” continued the sage. “ That 
stout man drinking white California wine, 
under ordinary circumstances, might at
tain the age of fifty-nine or sixty, but if 
he lives to be fifty-one years old Ï would 
be willing to give him all I possess. And 
as for beer”—four beer drinkers about to 
quaff the Gamhrinus liquid heard and 
mused—“ why, it is the enemy of long 
ife and shortens a healthy man’s exist

ence by twelvq years. I say twelve years, 
because beer drinkers are heavy drink
ers.”

The remarks were all distinctly heard, 
and the clatter of knives and forks ceas
ed. Each man was meditating upon the 
number of years he was cutting off, and 
his appetite had shrunk to small propor
tions. “ Now, my brother Tom believes 
in the saying, eat, drink, and be merry, 
for to-morrow you may die. He is 
healthy, athletic, and strong, and should 
live to be ninety, but he will probably 
experience dissolution at seventy-two, 
losing eighteen useful years. I’ve remon
strated with him in vain. His philosophy 
is all wrong.”

The man who had been drinking the 
black coffee yelled.out : “ Say, how long
do you expect to live, Mr. PhUoaepher ?” 
A dozen voices then chimed in chorus, 
“ Yes, tell us.”

“ Why, until I am very old, perhaps 
ninety, and I shall go out quietly like a 
candle that has burned to the socket,” 
triumphantly replied the scientific philos
opher.

“ You never will reach fifty,” said a 
guest, “ for any man who drinks ice water 
every day and eats nothing but pastry 
for lunch, is simply inviting disease to 
enter and begin its mortuary work. Re
member, ice water is the friend of un
happiness snd pie is the boon companion 
of indigestion.”

Loud laughter followed, and the phil
osopher was disconcerted. The restaur
ant keeper, who is a Frenchman, had be
gun to understand the import of the dbn- 
versation aa being against the consump
tion of wines, beer, and black coffee, and 
came to the front in true Gallic style :— 
“ Ze wine is blood, ze beer make ze flesh 
and ze cafe is ze brain food. Ze ioe water 
and ze pie

had seen half a score, but all afar off. 
The brig, having no sail set, could have 
been passed very close without being no
ticed. Once a ship passed him within 
two miles, but as all the 
taken ashore to . decorate

ed his ships behind him, and plunged in
to a wilderness thenceforth all his own. 
Various passages of the book were reso
lutely coarse in their “ naturalism,” and 
were thought by some, who perhaps knew 
little of the author, to reveal his tenden
cies. It seemed as if certain passions ap- 
jieared to him more natural, certain 
more venial, than others, and that these 
were those which he felt to be most ob
streperous in his own system—that his 
creed was adjusted to his personal apti
tudes. But many also found in him 
strength, color, love, and knowledge of 
nature, and a capacity for lyrical outbursts 
—the utterance of a genuine peet.

| and .It isi to this strength and 
rankness that I have endeavored to give 
voice. It pleases me to think, also, that, 
if any of my work shall survive, it will be 
the fellowship in it ; the comradeship— 
friendship is the good old word—the love 
of my fellow-men. As to the form of my 
>oetry I have rejected the rjiymed and 
flank verse. I have a particular abhor
rence of blank verse, but I cling to 
rhythm ; not the outward, regularly mea
sured, short foot, long foot—short foot, 
long foot—like the walking of a lame 
man—that I care nothing for. The waves 
of the sea do not break on the beach, one 
wave ever so many minutes ; the wind 
does not go jerking through the pine 
trees, but nevertheless in the roll of the 
waves and in the soughing of the wind in 
the tree there is a beautiful rhythm. 
How monotonous it would become, how 
tired the ear would get of it, if it were 
regular ! It is this under-melody and 
rhythm that I have attempted to catch, 
and years after I have written a line, 
when I read it to myself, or my friends 
read it aloud, I think I have found it. It 
has been quite a trial to myself to destroy 
some of my own pretty things, but I have 
rigidly excluded everything of the kind 
from my books.

The Celebrated French Gore,
APHRODITINE

i had been 
e camp he 

could not set a makeshift signal until too 
late to attract attention. Now and then 

night, but nothing 
nally gave up all hope, 

nid doubtless have

Warranted 
to cure

Is Sold on 
i POSITIVE 1 
P GUARANTEE 

to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 

A of the gener-
rak atlve organs,

,...-.'9 whether arts- . „
BEFORE lug from the AFTER

exoeeeive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium 
or through Indiscretion, etc., such as Lose of 
Brain Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss 
of Power, which, if neglected, of 
premature old age and insanity, 
lox. 6 boxes for 95. Sent by maii 

price.
A WMT2M eUABANTEB for every 96 

order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently oared by ArKBoo—in* m, 
oularfree. Addreee

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
IANCB,
PORTLAND, OR.

(Ahe made a flare at 
came of it. He fi 
and a week longer wo 
driven him to insanity.

We took the brig into port and made a 
nice hit of salvage money by it, 
in duty bound, turned Hastings 
the law to deal with. He di 
before 
none o

ever
>viz:

PRs—Messrs. Pooley, Turner, Croft, 
ter, Davie, Eberts, Baker, Brown, Bog- 
Cotton and Grant—11. 
tvs—Messrs. Semlin, Sword,'Kitchen, 
)h, Beaven, Smith, Forster, -Keith, 
ion. Hall, Nason and Fletcher—12. 
ie bill is, therefore, killed.

BREEDING STOCK ACT-

and, as 
over to 

however,
going to trial, and so far as I know 
? the other mutineers were ever 

found and punished* though search was 
made for them by a man-of-war for sever
al months.

f

THB midnight visitor.

[Walt Whitman.]
“ Whose steps are those 1 Who cornea so late !"

“ Let me come in, the door unlock.’
" ’Tie midnight now ; my lonely gate 
I open to no stranger's knock.

“ Who art thou t Speak 1"—Men call me fame;
To immortality I load.”

“ Pass, idle phantom of a name.
“Listen agàin, and qow take heed.

“ Twaa false. My names are Pong, Love, Art. 
My poet, now unbar the door.” I ^
Art’s dead. Song cannot touch my heart,
My woe love’s name I chant no more.”

“ Open then now. for. see, I stand.
Riches my name, with endless gold.

Gold and your wish in either hand.
“ Too lato—my youth you still withhold.

“ Then if it must be, since the door 
Stands shut, my last true name to know, 

Men call me Death. Delay no more ;
I bring the cure of every woe.”

The door flies wide. “ Ah. guest so wan, 
Forgive the poor place where I dwell ;

An ice-cold hearth, a heart sick man.
Stand here to welcome thee fall well.

e House went into Committee of the 
le on the Breeding Stock bill, Mr. 
er in the chair.

\ ften lead to 
Price 91 a 

on receipt of
AN EVIL TO BE REMEDIED.

Charles J. Bonapaparte, writing of 
“Political Corruption -in Maryland,” in 
the March number of the Forum, says :— 
“The cardinal defeoyies in the class of 
men chosen as election officers, 
almost incredible how frequently all con
siderations of moral character or public 
credit are disregard 
highly responsible positions, 
two of the judges of election, a few days 
before they would otherwise have senred 
as such at the polls, committed a murder, 
for. which they are now serving a long 
term in the penitentiary; and one of, the 
supervisors of elections, when asked 
whether they would beremoved,replied, in 
substance, that it depended upon whether 
they *ere or were not committed to jail. 
Had they been released on bail, they 
would have been thought good enough 
judges of election for Baltimore, 
thirteen such officers were convicted, 
during the ensuing year, of the grossest 
frauds inr the discharge of their duties.”

tiPERIfli It is
Box 27.

SOLD BY
COCHRANE & MUNN. DRUGGISTS. 

ComerZof Douglas end Yates streets, 
tnoSS-dw-rlj Sole Agent for Victoria.

% î
ed in filling 

i. In
these
1886 HIS TRIBUTE TO LINCOLN.

Among the most popular of Whitman’s short
er poems was the following, written after the
assassination of President Lincoln :
Oh, captain I my captain I our fearful trip is
The ship has Weathered every rook, the prize 

we sought is won ;
The port is near, the bells I hear, the people all 

exulting.
While follow eyes the steady keel, the vessel 

grim and daring-, /
But, O heart [heart! heart!

” Oh, the bleeding drope of red 
Where on the deck my captain lies.

Fallen cold and dead.
■Oh, oagtain ! my captain ! rise up
Rise up2for you the flag ie flung, for you the 

bugle trills ;
For you bouquets and ribboned wreaths, for yon 

the shore's a-orowding-,
For you they call, the swaying mass, their

father. _
This arm beneath your head— 

that on the deck

THE TIME FOR

PLANTING TREES
Having now arrived

P. T. JOHNSTON & GO.
NO DOUBT OF IT. are prejgared to^i^y^Mi^quantit^ deedred.

Evergreens, etc., at lowest prices.
Their Nursery Business Is still carried cm in 

the same premises, St. Charles St., Cadboro 
Bay Road, the frontage only having been sold. 

At their Store, removed to
62 DOUGLAS STREET,

Grass, Clover and all other kinds of Seeds, best 
quality. For further particulars see Priced 

win be sent post tree on 
cRO-amd&w

Some The apathy of married men is astound
ing. The ladies of an English town re
cently held a debate, at which the subject 
of discussiofi was “ Should ladies open 
their husbands’ letters ?” The discussion 
seems to have become very warm, indeed; 
in the course of which one young and 
innocent maiden timidly ventured to state 
she thought that ladies should not open 
their husbands’ letters, and characterized 
such a proceeding as “ inquisitive, unwo
manly, and improper.” All the matrons 
present immediately sat upon her, and 
one stem, Minerva-like lady proposed an 
amendment, to the effect “ that ladies

and hear the I
I

est, strohgestTbest. MEDICAL HINTS.
Cure for Dyspepsia.

As Is well known, this troublesome com
plaint arises from over-eating, the use of too 
much rich food, neglected constipation, lack of 
exercise, bad air, etc. The food should be 
oughly chewed and never bolted or swallowed 
in haste, stimulants must be avoided and exer
cise taken if possible. A remedy which has 
rarely failed to give prompt relief and effect 
permanent cures, even in the most obstinate 
oases, is Burdock Blood Bitters. It acts by re
gulating and toning the digestive organs, re
moving ooetivenees and increasing the appe
tite and restoring health and vigor to the sys
tem. As a case m point we quote from a letter 
written by Miss L. A. Kuhn, of Hamilton, 
Ont.:—“Two years ago life seemed a burden. I 
could not eat the simplest food without being 
in dreadful misery in my stomach, under my 
shoulders and across the back of my neck. 
Medical advice failed vb procure relief, and 
seeing B. B. B. advertised, I took two bottles of 
It, and have been entirely free from any sym- 
toms of my complaint Since.”

This gives very conclusive proof of the effl 
ciency of this wonderful remedy.

es, which
ins no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Izyuriants It is some dream a a .
You've fallen cold and dead.

My cagtatndoes not answer ; his lips are pale
My father does not feel' my arm, he has nor 

pulse nor will ; ^ '<
The ship is anchored safe and sound, its voyage 

is closed and done;
From fearful trip the victor ship comes in with 

object won ;
Exult, O shore 1 and ring, O belli 

But I, with mourning tread,
Walk the deck where my captain lies 

Fallen cold and dead.

thor-
\ REGULATES

w THE
Bowels, Bile and Blood.

CURBS
Constipation, Billiousness 
all Blood Humors, Dys
pepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all Broken

MAIL CONTRACTS. I ;were

perfectly and legally justified in 
opening their husbands’ letters, and also 
in making the fullest inquiries into all 
their business transactions.” This was 
carried by an overwhelming majority. 
One would like to know if matrimony is 
popular down that way, and how many of 
the down-trodden sex get their letters 
addressed to their clubs. Meanwhile, 
may one remind ladies of the instructive 
little fable in which one Blue Beard once 
figured?

were
led tenders, addressed to the Postmaster 
•al, will be received at Ottawa until noon 
iday 6th May, for the conveyance of Her 
sty’s Mails, on proposed contracts for four ' 
in each case, each way between Alder- 
and Shortreed, Cochrane and Mitford, 

tneld and Nanaimo Railway Station, on 
rom the 1st June next, 

mted notices containing further informa- 
as to the conditions of proposed contracts 
Ibe seen and blank forms or tender may be 
Ined at the above post offices and at thhK

Down Conditions of the System.
Watford, Ont.

My daughter, after a severe attack of Scarlet 
Fever, was completely broken down. I spent 
hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills with but 
little satisfaction. Before she had taken one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was a re
markable change, and now she is entirely 
cured.

EXTOLLED BY EMERSON.
Hie “ Leaves of Grass” was a striking 

and daring departure in poetical litera
ture. It was greatly admired and as 
heartily condemned. Emerson was the 
first to extend the hand of ^fellowship to 
the new bard and distinguished literary

he

E. H. FLETCHER,
lOfflce inspector s '
rictoria, B.C., 25th March, 1892. mc31

with one hand he knock-Cesh Registers for sale by T. N. Hlbben^fc Mrs. Hofferon.tta
was Co.
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FEED THE TISSUES. 'Special to The Colonist.] water with a stick. At table I asked for the roundhouse, but he can hardly wait 
a glass of water find the colored man and tor this book to come out. He thinks 
brother went to this same faucet to get Ï am setting it up new and sewing on the 

glass filled. A man in Mexico whr, bindings, perhaps, of evenings after the 
had been^drinking considerably, and^WMs children are asleep. This is a mistake.

the time, told me while I steadied hinr, up manueeript, however, can obtain it by 
against the depot that his only reason for writing me and inclosing postage, 
drinking was that he had to cut aw*ay the getbeg with a promise to get the book' 
sandbars in his system every few -days or thoroughly scattered among the m 
run aground. prior to the great national conventions.

Mexico is at the confluence -of the Ah The author is not a man of letters, 
ton branch with the Wabash railroad, 'though he has received quite a number, 
The branch, as it is called, is a r oad whidh- ihe says, from the division superiutend- 
runs from Cedar City, opposite Jefferson! ent, and has attracted some attention in 
City, or Jeff, as it è called, tj> Mexico.! literary circles by having his pay gamis- 
In stalling from Jeff we got on a four! heed eighteen times in eighteen months, 
horse ’bus at the hotel, filling it insidn He has a style, he says, something like 
anddintting to the deck and covering' that of Laura Jean Libby, Teat he does 
the entire outside .to a depth of four Seek not think so rapidly as she does. Eight 

We rode some distanop to the ferty pounds of manuscript in twenty-four 
across the Missouri, sometimes riding «eu hours is hie highest record^ so he says he 
four Wheels and then gagdy tooling -along knows that he is not so prolifip as" a 

one. I could feel my late hair turn- writer as Laura is. 
ing gray. But still he thinks with great rapidity,

On the way we passed the humble " cot and many of his quick thoughts, he ssys, 
of a colored woman who lives cm thecor- are just as good as any that he has. He 
ner and who da the methqr of two bright has thought quite a number of thoughts 
little twins known os Eyether and ïîye- almost identical with those thought by 
thee. Each passenger had some ^bright such men as Tolstoi and Thomas Srower 
little episode to get-off at the expense of Peacock, of Topeka, 3tan., thus showing 
the broad and massive mother, but she that-he can if necessary think as trood a 
todk our sallies good naturedly and re- thought as those men who have "made a 
plied with many a little esprit ‘de corps good living by it.
«if her own. Above til, he says that the look is s

When we approached the boat we saw timely one, and'when an author comes 
at once <hat it was not the City of New right out and says that his book is timely 
fork. iEven the novice oeukt detect the you must admifdt. I would (print it for 
«little peints of difference. I «can truly him myself, butithe Little Gem printing 
say that I newer saw a sadder sight in press which I am doing all njy publishing 
the nautical Bee than the-steamer which with now is in use. 1 loaned it to a Kan- 
treads the dusty road - between Jeff and 
Cedar City. As we approached the mud 
pie which is weed as a landing, our driver 
sounded theuuckbut fortise oMtolored ine- 
briaso who racts as crew to lower the 
draw-bridge. The Butter is im old and 
weltgaawed «collection of warped feme 
boards, one corner of -whtohfxurla up like 
the? toe of af burned Bout.

When the omnibus i passes over this 
bridge the entire crew'has «to stand on 
this corner to hold ittiowmier the wheels 
will notge over, tratithe erew had been 
out the night before attending a dinner 
given by a board of trade, I think, and 
be did me* have entire, control of hie fa
cilities, ae he neglected *o_ stand on the 
warped gang plank, and a serious acci
dent was only prevented by getting off 
the "bos and lifting it art-the boat.

The beat itself is broad-amidships, with 
uio saloon to speak of, .though if you are 
acquainted with the pilot you- can get 
something out of his .overcoat pocket 
which will answer evety purpose it is 
said.

The main does eot-start until this boat 
gets across, no matter when that is, and 
it is very uncertain, sfor the boat might 
spring aleak and -fill full of sand in a 
little while. Then it -would be very dif- 

' ticult for it to start-upvagain.
The crew, I said, consists of a colored 

man mined PotipharEP. Bawlo, of Calla
way county. He has been married ten 
years, and eight children have blessed 
their home, so he is told ; but as he has 
lived on the boat all‘that time, night and 
day, he only knows «about his family by 
report. Lately he has taken to drink
ing, and talks of establishing a residence 
at Sioux Falls for the purpose of obtain
ing a divorce.

How sad it is, after ten years of wed
ded happiness, living 0f course simply 
but happily, the wife "on shore and the 
husband on the wave, to snap the-golden 
cord and to go forth unfettered, forget
ting the happy past 'forever. It. is not 
indeed tough ?

ADMIRAL DAHLGREN’S WIDOW.
BILL NYE AS A HERO.

8ha Lives In Washington and Devotes 
Much Time to Literature.

The widow of the late Admiral Dahl- 
*ren is a prominent leader in the court
liest circles of society in our national 
capital She lives in an elegant man
sion oh 
comer of
and street being intersected by M street, 
just at the hack of Mrs. Dahlgren’s 
handsome residence.

The receptions and dinners of Mrs. 
Dahlgren ere among the most delight
ful of the many charming society func
tions of this city of tepresentative Amer- 
can life -and manners. Thirty years 
ago Mrs. Dahlgren, then Miss Madeline 
vision, the daughter of Samuel F. Vin
ton, -of Ohio, was married at an early 
age to Daniel Convers Goddard, of 
Zanesville. Mr. Goddard died in about 
three years after their marriage, leaving 
his youthful widow the mother of two 
children. In 1865 Mrs. Goddard became 
the wife of Admiral Dahlgren. She is 
still a rarely attractive woman. Her 
blue eyes are as bright as ever, but her 
brown tr
spends the greater part of her time in 
her house in Massachusetts, avenue, but 
her country home is at South Mountain,

my Fannie Edgar Thomas Writes of The 
Cara of the Complexion—She 

Says There Are No

Mory Frauds Among the Skin Special
ists Than Among Other Cura

tive Professions.

The Hero Business Reduced to a Sys
tem—Rescuing Dining Room 

Girls to Order. to
ts avenue, at the 
street, the avenueThe Water of Rome and That of 

Mexico, Mo-, Compared—Cross- j
tog the Missouri. ■tuoeynght, 1892, by American Press Associa

tion.]
[Copyright, 1892, by Edgar W. Nye.t 

My last letter was written at Bea trice, 
■Neb., at a hotel which was on fir-», end 
-as a number of errors have crept irate the 
press regarding my bravery at this great 
fire, known as the Pnddook House âre, I 
will say that I did nothing at that time 
that was not my plain duty ; nothing that 
I would not do again. I would hare 
been less than man if I had shrank from 
my duty at that time.

I was engaged in writing, in fact,,had 
just seated myself and loaded up my sty-f 
lographic pen with bluing, which I carry! 
With me, and was just about to think, 
preparatory to writing, when the shrill

e

F WE have not time to take 
cure we shall have «mole 
âme to regret.

After tilling' df the soil comes nourish- 
After exercise the muscles and 

tissues must -he fed. Flesh tissues be
come dry, 'dead, slack, hungry. The 
face looks worn, old. These tissues 
mruS be fed systematically through the 
pores. The furnishing of skin food- 
through the pores is of infinitely more 
value to beauty than the offering of food 
through ‘.the stomacln When starved 
the muscles of the face relax life» the 
string» df a violin; they cannot respond 
to exefSise—the face caves in in spots— 
looks haggard, old.

These foods must, however, be pre- 
ipared With greatest care and intelli
gence, and with individual study of the 
skin to receive tHfem. For this'onfe must 
-depend upon a specialist. It is coming 
'to he the general practibe for the well 
; groomed woman to place herself in the 
Hands <rf a skilled specialist for examina
tion and work under her direction, as in 
the case of the dentist, doctor or hair-

- dresser, for the skin is quite as individual 
<as the system. What is benefit to one is 
'injury to another.

I believe in the skin specialist. There 
! «are no more frauds among them than 
! «among the other curative professions, 
i. and in response to the demand they have

- become as skilled and conscientious as 
any. It stands to reason that one who 
makes any specialty a study knows more 
about it than one who is ignorant of its 
first principles. More harm is worked to 
the average complexion through ignorant 
experimenting by the women them
selves than from any other cause.

The beautifying paraphernalia of every 
woman interested in face culture today 
includes a set of from six to eight bot
tles of liquids of various coloi 
white, yellow, pink, red and 
all stages of liquidity, from dear-water 
to muddy oil, and one or two jars of 
lardlike cream—not for external appli
cation as a cover, bnt to work into the 
pores in consecutive order for the nour
ishment of the dying skin.

Treatments are taken from these once 
or twice a week in addition to the regu
lar massage work. Each- one is applied, 
allowed to rest on the fare from two to 
five minutes, then washed off with warm 
water to give place to the next The 
oils are rubbed well in with the fingers. 
Between the massage, the slight tingle 
produced by each application and the 
delicate odors, the velvet cheeks of the 
little human palette glow like a rose, 
while lips and eyes now share in the en
joyment The face is being beautified 
naturally.

The skin responds to nourishment as 
the stomach does. This sort of thing is 
coming to be the modem form of beau
tifying, taking the place of the deleteri
ous paintings, powderings, waterings 
and plasterings of cruder days. The 
belle’s battle with time is based upon 
truer principles, following the line of 
sincere physical culture.

Powerful 'illustrations of the preser
vation of good looks may be found in 
the theatrical and other public career 
fields. Thoughtless and lazy young 
girls may be found who “go off” in a 
year’s stage work. Experienced men 
and women who have settled down to 
the business of personation pass through 
unspeakable hardships, and abuse of the 
skin by “makeup,” retaining—indeed 
adding to their good looks. Perhaps no 
other actor passes through such cyclones 
of facial work as Mr. Richard Mans
field. Yet his complexion is tinted, fair, 
fine and unlined as a girl’s. His valet 
can tell of the discipline of massage, 
skin feeding, cleansing and care neces
sary to the happy end. “One cannot M 
lazy and remain handsome, especially if 
he works,” he says. “Why bless you, 1 
should look worse than Hyde himself 
did I not take care of myself.” ,

Mrs. Kendal carries everywhere with 
her a small Russia leather case, furnished 
with inside pockets containing handsome 
bottles of tiqulcf skin foods, which are 
fed to the acting tissues of her whole
some face three times a week. Mrs. Les
lie Carter has one also, so has Beatrice 
Cameron, so has the beautjful Lillian 
Russell. Patti has worn ont two in travel 
She gets her skin foods from New 
York, and the shelves of the diva’s cos
metic bureau are filled with them. The 
“skin food case” is considered an indis
pensable adjunct to the luggage of the 
society woman of today who travels.

Annie Jenness, the apostle of physical 
culture; Clementine de Vere, the prima 
donna; Jennie Potter, the elocutionist; 
Willard, the actor; Ella Wheeler Wil
cox, the poetess, and a host of other tre
mendous workers who look like drawing 
room pets of leisure can all testify to 
the superior value of preservation over 
repair.
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are now silvered. She
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.xlt was at South Mountain that her 
daughter, Miss Ulrica Dahlgren, 
married to Mr. Pierce, of Boston. An 
older daughter, it will be remembered 
by society people, was married some 
years ago to a German baron. Mr. Vi
ne Dahlgren, the twin brother of Miss 
Ulrica, was the happy man who ted to 
the altar Mias Lucy Drexel, of Philadel
phia; his half brother, John Vinton God
dard, marrying Miss Bessie Drexel, .the 
sister of Miss Lucy.

Mrs. Dahlgren adds to her 
plishments as a society leader a taste for 
the best literature. She is a well read 
woman-of remarkable judgment and a 
linguist of rare attainments. She has 
translated from the French Montalem- 
bert’s “Pius IX” and De Chambron’s 
“Executive Power,” and from the Span
ish Denoso Cortes’ “Catholicism, Liber
alism and Socialism.” Among her other 
works are “The Memoirs of John A. 
Dahlgren," “Thoughts on Female Suf
frage,” “South Sea Sketches,” “Etiquette 
of Social Life in Washington,” “South 
Mountain Magic” and “A Winter in 
Washington.”

Mrs. Dahlgren was so highly appreci
ated by the late President Garfield that 
he wrote the preface of one of her books 
—“Pins IX.”

She is a most affable woman. Her 
conversation, without being pedantic, 
shows the culture of her mind by the 
rich stream of literature that has flowed 
over it. She does not visit at all; but 
she receives hér many friends with the 
stately grace and courteous graciousness 
of an English duchess.
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sas man, who is using it- to -print a stud 
book and «park his linen.Vi Bill Nyx.

m, INDIAN GHOST DANCE.

In the Evansville Courier, Lieutenant 
McCarthy says:—“The tradition of an 
Indian ghost-fiance has 'been frequently 
explained, 'hut it still retains its interest. 
It U a tradition with -the Indiana that , 
once a princess while wandering in «the; 
woods was -conceived -of a child, which 
waa of divine origin. She returned to 
camp, and -the birth df the child was pro
claimed from tribe t*'tribe. The occa
sion of its «birth was celebrated by festiv
ity. Fearing that the young child would’ 
grow to manhood and be possessed of too; 
much influence,. several Indian medicine 
men decided to putto death the princes» 
and child. On entering the camp of -the 
prioress they were confronted by 
child, who had suddenly grown to man
hood, and who stood in defence of his 
mother’s life. Realising this miraculous 
or divine act, the medicine men repented 
of their-eins, and were afterwards devout 
followers of the princess and son, who 
fought all of their battles victorious
ly. Before the death of Messiah, as their 
tradition teaches, he gathered together 
the various Indian tribes, and told them 
of hie second coming. He said that be
fore he again appeared on earth, rail
roads, -big stove bouses would be built, 
and the white man, who would steal all of 
the r -lands, besides being very cruel, 
would come among them. The second, 
coming of the Messiah for the purpose of 
exterminating the whites and reclaiming 
their lost lands .has for years been ex
pected by the Indians. The direct cause 
of the recent Indian hostilities was virtu
ally brought on by the ghost -dance, 
which spread rapidly over the entire re
servation. Previous to the uprising of 
the Indians a group of medicine .men 
were in -communication with the Messiah, 
who appeared on a cloud. As a proof of 
his being, he held in his hand a saucer of 
water, of which all drank, and their thirst 
was appeased, yet the saucer was still full 
of water. The alleged experience of this 
group of medicine men was sent to the 
many Indian tribes, and the ghost dance 
was immediately inaugurated aa a conse
quence. The mere announcement that 
the Messiah was coming affected over 700 
or 800 Indians. Men often, like maniacs, 
would run from the camp for miles to 
meet the Great Spirt which they thought- 
had come.”
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PICKING OUTWl GIRL TO SEVE.
«cry of five was seen approaching,-and a 
: fire laddie, in lees time than it takes to 
’ tell it, was up my window like-a squirrel,
' playing «the hose on a beautiful and «slab'
• orate scarlet embroidered nightie of «nine 
which hung over the head oï «y »

The statement in the Nebraska “papers 
that I waa perfectly cool even at ’-first is 

'very kind, but met borne oat by the facts. 
I waa mot real reel till the hose company 
had been playing on me for some little- 
time. j

-Regarding ny "heroism in saving the 
life of a slender and beautiful -dining

thereach.

roomtgirl, or doughnut lady, I 'will say 
that Ihe press,-especially of Omaha and 
Beatrice, has -erred in its enthusiasm and 
haste to do me a favor altogether out--of 
proportion to the act of ctwrageiand hero- 

‘ tarn itself.
. 1 always, while stopping at -a hotel, 

very «early decide in my own mind whifch 
ol the diningroom girls I would -save in 
case of fire. This I do invariably-while I 
am perfectly «oui, knowing that -should a 

■ fire break out Ï.might in the wild excite
ment of the moment remue right and left 

- without any discretion or sense. ‘Once. I 
rescued a shrouded figure in the-datkness 
and «uncertainty of night, and When I 
took her to the light and got three re
porters there to take down what-she 
might «ay by way of thanks, I foundwlien 
it was too late (bat she was a little eolor- 

. ed bootblack who could neither read nor 
write.

.The dining room girl whom I -rdheued 
at Beatrice waai-heavier than I had -sup- 

: posed, and I had. not mors than «half 
rescued her before I regretted it. How
ever, as. I reached the foot of the firstfire 
escape she returned to consciousness -and 
sprang out of my arms with a cry of hor
ror. jl calmed her, however,1 ao that, her 
fears at last vanished, and with a deep 
drawn sign, having already noticed that I 
was very much out of breath, she took 
me over her shoulder and carried me to 
the- foot of the fire escape.

Belle Belair.

the Fashions of paris.
Tile Spring Bonnets and Hats—Wraps to 

Salt AU Tastes.
It is nearly impossible to find words 

bright and crisp enough to describe the 
beauties of the spring bonnets and hats. 
They are small, but perfect, and cov
ered with the loveliest of spring blos
soms. Violets which look as if newly 
plncked, with the dew still sparkling 
upon them; brittle looking cowslips and 
modest forgetmenots and yellow crocus 
and jonquils, all are seen, and they are 
used so deftly that nature herself might 
be deceived.

Lace and chiffon, gauze and openwork 
straw will be the preferred materials on

I had intended to make this letter 
more profound and recondite than usual, 
but other matters seem to crowd out 
those plans and prevent the work being 
so recondite as I had arranged for.

»!

LITTLE WORRIES.!
Men and women meet the small trou

bles of life very differently. In the first 
place, a woman often lacks that sense of 
proportion which is necessary to' distin
guish the lesser from the greater ills ; to 
her, all troubles are of the greatest mag
nitude and to be -mourned equally: The 
failure of a new dress or of a dinner-party 
are calamities over which she will some
times worry herself into a fever. Moat 
men would meet similar troubles with a 
shrug of the shoulders and then speedily 
forget them. Then, again, a woman does 
not forget easily, and is given to brood
ing ; nor is she So swift to run away from 
her troubles as a man is. Indeed, she can 
not be easily induced to run away from 
them at all ; the contemplation of them 
has a fatal fascination for her. In any 
small misfortune which falls equally upon 
husband and wife, in nine cases out of 
ten, where the man resolutely refuses to 
remember it and hastens to turn his 
thoughts into some other channel, the 
woman will seem to take almost a per
verse pleasure in recalling it to her mind 
and reflecting upon its actual and possible 
consequences. Much of this difference in 
their demeanor is, of course, due to the 
difference of their life. A man can easily 
run out of doors and seek distraction, 
whereas a woman’s lot is to remain at 
home and think. Indeed, we should say 
that very much was owing to the greater; 
opportunity that a woman possesses of 
contemplating her worries and brooding 
over them. Yet it is hardly fair to as
sume that, because a woman appears to 
be more affected by small worries, that, 
therefore, she has more to bear. There 

of small worries outside those 
of the house, which last, we admit, fall 
mostly to the woman’s share—indeed, in 
the actual sharing of these little woes we 
should say that the man generally comes 
off the worse, for when the cook is imper
tinent. or a chimney smokes, the master, 
of the house is almost always called in to 
lend his aid and sympathy, whereas he 
can hardly count upon much help or sym
pathy from his wife when his own soul is 
vexed by the shortcomings of his clerk.

aI notice recently, that King Humbertof 
.Italy has severely criticised the Roman 
fire department, and I agree with him 
that it needs a thorough overhauling.;
Having seen the Roman fire department 
myself, I.would say that the insuranee 
company that would take a risk in Rome 
would deserve to die in want.

In the first place, the Roman hose ie 
-decayed. It would not hold railroad ties 
or hoop poles. I did not get to see Hum
bert while Liras there, but I wrote him a 
-well timed note regarding his fire depart-, 
ment, and in . that note I said that if he) 
would give less attention to his personal, -d*
Appearance and more to the question of —
■the Roman fire .department he would 
make,a hit.

This winter has proven what I said to THE TWItre-
be true. I wrote a piece also for the Ro- Yesterday I received a condensed story 
man morning paper—The Roman Candle, in manuscript from a man who wishes me 
it was called—a piece which I signed to get it published at once, as “rit should 
“ Veritas,” and in which I said it was be issued at least four weeks before.the 
time to call a Halt. The piece was never national conventions," he says. Other- 
published, and I had to leave Rome be- wise the conventions will moat likely be 
fore I had got my .visit out on account of bitter disappointments, I judge, 
it. There were some good points in it says “ the book is a timely one, and 
too. I managed to mildly roast Humbert should have been published two months 
in it, and got off two or three good local ago to fit people for the coming national 
hits in the piece ; then I got it put into convention. ” He says this to me in a 
good Italian by the restaurant where I tone of reproach which I am sure I do 
stopped while in Rome. not deserve. I could not have published

This winter Humbert was out to see a the book, even if I had been at home, 
Roman fire, and the department did not and had it done by this time. Possibly 
reach the scene for an hour and a half, not by another year even, or may be later 
Over 7,000,060 francs worth of property than that.
was destroyed. One engine tipped over I hate to have a stranger hop on me 
on the way to the fire, and the others that way for not publishing his book and 
might as well have done so, for the hose going out afterward personally to canvass 
would not hold water—even the coarse for it Few people, of the great work-a- 
and impregnable water of Rome. day world realize that I am engaged in

business—a business which occupies my 
time and requires my best energies. The 
idea that I sit up in a large haymow all 
day reading rejected manuscripts, and 
then in the evening that I go about from 
house to house as a professional parlor 
entertainer, giving readings from my own 
works in exchange for broken candies 
and the heel taps of large public dinners, 
is erroneous and ought to be exploded 
somewhere on a vacant lot outside the 
city limits.

This manuscript is, or will be, ready for 
the printer in a few days, so the writer 
says. He never wrote anything before 
the publication, being an engine wiper at

-

r which the flowers are 
laid.
have wings aid curl- I 
ing tij», and others j 
have a mixture of j 
lace and the metallic 
and nacre gauze rib
bons. These come 
in stripes, witii moire 
effects, and in stiff 
metal gauze in strip^®®^®^® and wraps 
of silver and copper^r gold and copper, 
or gold and silver. Two or at most 
three loops of this are enough.

The plateau and capote shapes are the 
prettiest, but there is a wide choice, for 
some hats are very large brimmed, faced 
with smoothly drawn surah, and some- 
times velvet, and covered on the crown 
with feathers or flowers. There was one 
beautiful creation of black lace rtraw, 
plateau shape, covered with bine violets 
and a very few leaves, laid on as if grow
ing there. Black lace with white, ane
mones and white chrysanthemums make 
elegant bonnets, and others again are 
made of simple meshes of iridescent beads 
with perhaps one large chrysanthemum 
or solitary rose. Capotes are perhaps 
the favorite small bonnet Jet and lace 
for matrons will prevail

The ugly English three-quarter jacket, 
seamless and shameless, is seen on the 
streets here, where its superlative ugli
ness attracts all eyes, bnt the better 
class of ladies will prefer something like 
the wrap 1 offer a picture of. It is of 
black corded silk, lined with chameleon 
silk and trimmed with a rich passemen
terie gnd velvet applique pattern. The 
back and front are half fitted under the 
plaits, to which the shoulders are fas
tened. The form is graceful and ele
gant Some of this style have the mid
dle piece of velvet embroidered or 
beaded. They are sometimes seen in 
cloth in colors, bnt more often black.
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Fannie Edgar Thomas.

The water of Rome is in many respects 
like that of Mexico Mo, We stopped 
there for lunch not long ago. Mexico, 
Mo., is one of the thriving and thorough
ly prosperous towns of that prosperous 
and now rapidly growing state. But the 
waters of Mexico, Mo., like the board bill 
of a man who boarded at our house once 
while engaged in . upbuilding his fellow 
man, stiU remains unsettled.

The water of Mexico tastes some of 
Jefferson City, but has a strong flavor of 
Callaway county. We went to the wash 
basin at the eating works and turned on 
*be faucet, but soon had to poke out the

Costumed as an Oyster.
A well known Parisian mondaine ap

peared the other day at a fancy dress 
ball in the Faubourg St. Germain cos
tumed as an oyster. She wore a short 
dress of shimmering white satin covered 
with mother-of-pearl oyster shells, each 
of which contained a pearL The corsage, 
draped with sea weed, was adorped by 
epaulets formed of half opened oysters 
and a great oyster shell of diamonds 
glittered in her powdered hair. On the 
left side a chatelaine of huge pearls sup
ported an oyster fork and knife made of 
splendid brilliants.

At Home and Abroad.
Physicians, travellers, pioneers, settlers, in

valids and all classes of people of every degree, 
testify to th* medicinal and tonic virtues of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the most popular and 
effective medicine extant. It cures au diseases 
of the stomach, liver, bowels and Wood.

Some of the methods recently recom- 
$ husbands remind 
orts to coax a pig 

into a wagon backward unbeknownst 
to him.

mended for mana 
one of a farmer’s

PRETTY CONCEITS.

A Number of Uses to Which the Octave 
Envelope May Be Put.

An ordinary octavo envelope Is a com- 
mbn enough thing, but, opened and em
ployed as a pattern, it will aid you in 
making articles whose use and beauty 
will surprise you. When the envelope 
has been ungummed, lay it flat on a 
sheet of water dolor paper and draw the 
pattern lightly with pencil, enlarging it 
to any dimensions, but keeping the pro
portion of parts. Cut out with scissors 
or knife all but the outer flaps; those 
are to have torn edges. Fold the new 
envelope in shape, gumming it all ex
cept the last flap. When dry, shade the 
front and back with cobalt bluein water 
color, from deep color on one ride to 
palest bine on the other. Then lay 
aside to dry while yon are preparing a 
sheet of cotton wadding just large 
enough to fill tt.

This is pulled apart, some sachet pow
der put in and the cotton folded together 
again. Next paint on the front of the 
envelope three or four large dairies, out
lining the petals with deep cobalt blue. 
The centers - are indicated by a dash of 
gilding, and the edges of the envelope 
are finished with it also, a tiny line, 
scarcely showing unless one looks at the 
edge. Insert the perfumed cotton, seal 
the envelope and put an irregular splash 
of gold • to represent the seal. If you 
wish, print in fancy gold lettering on the 
front some appropriate words. This 
idea can be carried out with different 
polored paints, lavender, for example, 
when Heliotrope or violet perfume is 
used, rose color with rose powder, etc. 
The flowers to correspond may be paint
ed outride.

Take your pattern again and cut out 
of the paper as before a large envelope, 
which when folded will be six inches

\

A PACKAGE OF ENVELOPES, 
high and correspondingly broad, with 
tom edges to the flaps. Out from bristol 
board a like envelope, a trifle smaller, 
to serve as a lining. This must be cov
ered with China silk of a hue to match 
the shading you pnt on the envelope. 
The whole is intended for a letter pock
et, and after the shading is done—on 
the back only, for the front of the en
velope will become the back of the let
ter pocket—put in the silk covered bris
tol board. The upper flap will of course 
be left up and a loose puff of silk around 
the opening may be caught in places 
over the edges, thus serving to fasten 
the lining without showing any stitches. 
If preferred, the lower part of the en
velope, instead of being gummed to
gether, may be cut so the edges will 
meet, but not lap. and may be laced to
gether with silk card. The same idea 
.may be developed into a glove, handker
chief or cravat case, though of course 
these must all be made to close and not 
hang on the wall. For the gloves apd 
cravats the envelopes must be very long 
and narrow. They should, moreover, be 
scented and have silken cords attached 
to their flaps to tie them with.

One of the large envelopes, not lined, 
but tinted on both sides and ornamented 
on the front would be a suitable gift for 
a friend going traveling. Inside are pnt 
tiny envelopes, all tinted.to correspond— 
one holding pins and safety pins, one a 
little address book, one a calendai-. An
other may contain a memorandum book 
with a bit of pencil attached, a fifth 
holds court plaster and a sixth is for 
pens and postage stamps. Each small 
envelope should be labeled with the 
name of its contents.

One of these tinted envelopes, the 
right size, will make a very pretty case 
for.photographs to lay on a table. Still 
another can be made to do duty for 
holding a supply of stationery.

A. L Willis. '

A Fashionable Hobby.

Bibliomania is at the present moment 
the fashionable hobby of the French 
grande dame and of the leaders of Pa
risian society. Among the principal 
collectors are the Duchesse de Chartres, 
the Comtesse de L’Aigle, the Comtesse 
de NadaillaC, the Comtesse de la Fer- 
ronays and the young and brilliant Com
tesse de Greffulhe, who is spending enor
mous sums in the purchase of rare old 
editions of the Seventeenth and Eight
eenth centuries. Nor is this fad confined 
to the ladies of the great world, for sev
eral of the shining lights of the half 
world have developed the same taste, 
and quite frequently at book sales the 
notorious Leonide Leblanc, the fair 
friend of the Duc d’Aumale, may be 

bidding against the latter’s royal 
niece, the Duchesse de Chartres.
seen

Lophophore Trimmings.

Lophophore trimmings, boas, muffs 
and hats are all the rage just now among 
the smartest society of the Old World. 
The lophophore is a peculiar Indian 
bird, the delicate and exquisitely beauti
ful feathers of which are prepared by a 
charitable society at Paris organized by 
several-great ladies for the purpose of 
giving employment to destitute girls. 
Among the most active patronesses of 
the association are the empress of Aus
tria, the queen of Roumania, the two 
queens of "Spain and the various prin
cesses of the royal house of Orleans. 
Owing to their efforts lophophore is 
worn now at all the great entertain
ments. It formed quite a feature of the 
last court ball of Vienna and figured ex
tensively in the trousseau of the Duke of 
Clarence’s maiden widow.
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ECZEMA ON A LADY.
Stubborn Case of Skin Disease 

covered her face and body. 
Many Doctors Baffled.

Marvellous and Complete Cure by 
Outicura. 6 years have Elaps

ed and no Return.

case had baffled the skill of many well known

Wood. Some predicted that any treatment 
enough to cine the Eczema would 

surely increase the Rheumatism. She used 
two sets of the Outicura Remedies. ThS S 
effeot was marvellous. Her case of Eczema '

the' ?rhrt:
was Æffh^RhiuZtismChSesïï™ 

never increased by the treatment, but rathe? 
diminished, and she sees no symetoms of the
^rp^^Z7a^rhl?Znand0tÏÏyPl-4lï*

recommends unsolicited the Outicura Reme
dies for Eczema and all kindred ailments 
Your preparations find ready sale; indeed 
Outicura Soap is on the list to buy almost 
continuously.

Haskin & Todd, Druggists, Ithaca, N.Y.

Outicura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest 
of Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the 
Wood of all Impurities, and thus remove the 
reuse), and Outicura, the great Skin Cure 
Outicura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler 
externally, (to clear the skin and scalp, and 
restore the hair), cure every species of agoniz
ing, ItcMng, burning, scaly, and pimply dis
eases of the akin, scalp and blood.

Sold everywhere. Price, Outicura. 75c.
Soap. 35c. ; Resolvent, |1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation,

tr Send for “How to Core Skin Diseases,
64 pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

ment.

PI
I CANT BREATHE.

Cheat Pains, Soreness, Weakness, 
.Hacking Cough. Asthma, Pleurisy, 
and Inflammation relieved in one 
minute by the Colleur» Anti- 
tor. Nothing like it for Weak Lungs

KEEP YOUR EYE
■ON-

MUvMLEl

(British Columbia),
AS A FIELD FOR

INVESTMENT.
Charters already granted for construction of 

Nicola Valley railroad, connecting with C. P. 
R. at Spencer^} Bridge, to develop the rich and 
extensive coal fields, iron ore, etc.

The undersigned have been commissioned to 
dispose of certain properties in Nicola, one of 
which is the well-known *‘ 22 Mile House,” sit
uated on Nicola and Spencer’s Bridge Wagon 
Road, containing 300 acres of land, including 
cattle, horses, farming implements, etc. Stage 
stops here twice a week. Will be sold on easy 
terms, with or without stock.

—ALSO—
320 acres of farming land situated 15 miles from 
Coutiee P. O. and store, including 50 head of 
breeding cattle, T head of horses, farming im
plements, etc. Produces 100 tons of hay yearly, 
A good opening for any one desirous of going 
into stock raising. Terms on application. 

Properties bought and sold on commission. 
For further particulars apply to

BLAIR & OO.,
Coutiee P. O.,

Nicola, B. C.mcll-lm-d-ttsu-&w

MEHSOLL BOCK DRILL C0„
OP CANADA, LTD.

Montreal.

ROCK DRILLS
Air Compressors.

General Mining and 
Quarrying Machinery. 
A full stock of Drills 
and Duplicate parts
always on hand.

WM. GORDON, Agent for B. 0/
OFFICE: G ALPIN BLOCK,

P. O. Box 787. É9J Government St., Victoria. 
___________ oclS-su-w-f-d&w-ly

Diet’s Blood Parifier for Horses and Cattle.
will remove all signa of 
tever.and consequently 
prevent any disease 
that may be going 

^^^Eabont from taking a 
^■■flrm hold on their con- 

HPH^^F^estitution, will be found 
■rV ^^^»®inflnitely superior to 
■ any Condition Powder

now used, as it loosens 
the hide, enabling the 
animal to cast his hair, 
and is also an unfailing 
eradicator of Bots and
Worms. For sale every
where, 50c.

Dick’s Blister, for 
spavins, ringbones, &c. 
SOcts.

Dick’s Ointment, for 
sores, scratches,&c. 25c. 

Dick’s Liniment is most excellent for swel
lings, bruises, scalds, sores, &c.. in man or 
beast, and a most wonderful cure for Rheuma-

:7;U

DICHM CO., P. O. Box 482, MONTREAL. 
no27-8m-w

/Drs. Merrill it Merrill
SPECIALISTS

Treat SCIENTIFIC ALLY and SUCCESS
FULLY, care QUICKLY and PERMAN
ENTLY, Private Blood, and Skin Diseases, 
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power tnrongh. 
Indiscretion and all Disorders of the Generative 
Organs. Hydrocele, Varicocele and Stric
tures radically and safely cured without pain 
or detention from business, and cures guaran
teed. All deformities and impediments to 
marriage quickly removed. No matter what 
your complaint, consult these successful spe
cialists, who are able to effect cures in many 
cases that have been pronounced hopel 
Consult personally the OLDEST and most EX

PERIENCED SPECIALISTS on the coast, or 
write, sending stamp. Consultation free and 
confidential. Tranent, Block, «14 
Street. Seattle. Wash. ia»Sm
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I CURE FITS!
.when I wipe I do not mean merely to atop them

BY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long stndy. I warrant 
my remedy to core the worst oases. Became others ha 
tiled li no reason for not now re 
onoe for a treatise and a Free Bottle at my inf^mnÂ 
remedy. Give EXPRESS and POST-OFFICE.Or,R$MTo%i,8T? Adela,deSt’

core. Send

sel8-lyw
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sisasa

In many tianaaotlnaa are all 
been shady. Those eha

^r.'sarsv.J
land in the 
eft Chill,
nation in regard to emigration to Califor- 

They alleged that life and property 
were insecure in that part of the country, 
and that six natives of Great ' Britain had 
been murdered during the past year. .

One -
i theAnarchist Fires in Europe-Spaln In

tends to tie Well Represented 
at Chicago.

Debate on 
Imposing

the E State— 1 to have 
operatedto mand his tenure-

owningSydney, .April 12.—Manager Smith, of 
the Australian Mercantile lean company, 
has been sentenced to three years and six ^ 
months’ penal servitude for conspiring to 
defraud the company. Auditor Buck, - 
the same charge, was sentenced to several 
years’ imprisonment.

it he was, -ssaal ini
Crespo’s Attempt to Revolutionise 

Venesuela-ü. S. Warship Dis
abled-Chili’s Minister.

t ofPhysicians Declare Deeming, the Mur
derer, is not Insane—Flogging 

in the German Army.

their
“cAriS’SH-s eeEÉhEI

charging CoL Denison and his brother with end of the first act. 
a fraudulent use of publie moneys in con
nection with the Governor-General’s Body 
Guard. '

Mr. Somerville said the originals were in 
the possession of Toronto lawyers. >

CoL Denison replied, stating that Slater 
en individual, and had been

force frcLess Expensive In Its Working 
—Laurier Asks When. nia.

Britain on Ike FaetHe.
San Francisco, April 12.—The bulletin,

Ceaspelled to Flo*.
Berlin, April 10.—Five dragoons, who 

have.been on trial at Ulm for ill-using re
cruit» under them, have been acquitted. 
They admitted that they had flogged the 
men severely, but declared that they did so 
under orders from Captain Baron Lauen, 
stein, which they did not dare to disobey. 
The Captain Baron denied that he had 
given any such orders to the dragoons, but 
the iury believed the latter and accordingly 
acquitted them. As Leuenstein was leav
ing the .courtroom, he was hissed by a large, 
crowd outside, and for a moment it looked 
as if he would not get away without being 
subjected to personal violence.

Wrecked dr the Falkland».
Montevideo, April 11.—The British ship 

Viscount, commanded by Capt. Courtenay, 
which left San Francisco on January 16, for 
Liverpool, has been wrecked in the vicinity 
of Falkland islands. Some of the crew were 
lost, and the vessel and cargo were entirely 
lost. Those of the crew that were saved 
have been landed on Falkland island.

An Insane Nether.
London, April 11.—Mrs. Ann Hansman, 

who killed her nine year old little boy by 
cutting his throat, and at the same time 
cut her own throat but recovered, was to
day found insane by a jury, and ordered to 
be detained during Her Majesty’s pleasure.

Mere Anarchist
Vienna, April 11.—Incendiary fires con

tinue here, but owing to the extraordinary 
precautions of the authorities, little damage 
has been done so far. These fires are attri
buted to Anarchists, bnt it is believed that 
many of them are lit with a view to rob
bery during the excitement. A similar 
state of affairs is reported at Lionfielden, 
Upper Austria.

(From our own Correspondent.) :■Severely Injured.
Paris, April 12.—Countess Graslin and 

Countess Monntbault, while out driving, 
to-day, at Leraaia, were badly injured by 
the horse jumping over a bridge. Countess 
Graslin fell into the water and is still un
conscious, and Countess Montbault received 
painful injuries.

Ottawa, Out., April 11.—In the Senate, 
to-day, Hon. Mr. Dickey’s amendment to 
apply the principle of the Canada Temper
ance Act to incorporated towns, was buried 
out of sight. Hon. Messrs. Vidal, Scott 
and Abbott concurred that the amend-

Mtttjsske Hear Albany.
Albany, N.Y., April 12.—Two distinct 

shocks of earthquake were felt throughout 
Montgomery, Warren and Otsego counties, 
this morning. The first occurred at 11 S3, 
and lasted thirty seconds. • The second wan 
two minutes later, in Johnstown and Clo
vers ville. People rnahed from their houses 
thoroughly frightened.

‘ ANCIENT CAPITAL.
Mercier and His Colleagues to be Arrested— 

B. H. McCreevy Coming Back—
Tarte and Caron.

this morning, says tile Parliamentary Secre-

Britain it -scheming to 
station at Quentin, lower 
cover of the Mexican Ii

SEALING INQUIRY.
Special Investigation Proceeding at San 

Francisco Into Matters Connected With 
Behring Sea Matters.

that Great
f secure at ar^ California,

was a Com-San Francisco, April 11__Special'Agent
Major Williams, of the Treasury Depart- 

t, who has been studying the seal qtin- 
tion, has been delegated by the Secretary 
if the Treasury to investigate and take 

ny on the subject of the seal fisheries, 
and at present, he is engaged in this 
work, assisted by Colonel Evans, 
of this city, resident spécial agent. 
Witnesses have been summoned to 
appear before the a’gents. During the 
past two weeks, some of the most prominent 
>eople in the city, interested in the sealing 
ndustry, have appeared before the agents. 

The investigation has already been carried 
on for a period of two weeks, and the work 
;before the agente will require fully as much 
more time. -As soon as the testimony is 
transcribed, it it to be forwarded to Wash
ington, and will be carefully reviewed at 
the Treasury Department. Representatives 
of the Alaska Commercial Company, the 
North American Trading Company and 
Liebes * Co., have obeyed the summons 
sent out, and in answer to questions pro
pounded; havd given whatever information 
they poeeeased regarding the indiscriminate 
killing of female seals in Behring Sea. The 
testimony is to be used in arriving at ,a 
definite conclusion respecting the claims of 
the United States and England.

expelled from his regiment and imprisoned 
for refusing to deliver his accoutrements. 
An enquiry1 had been held by the Militia 
Department, which had found Slater’s 
charges to be groundless.

Sir Adolph Caron corroborated this state- 
t, and Mr. Somerville finding himself 

in a hole attempted to escape ky saying he 
did not mean to make any personal charge 
against CoL Denison. This did not, how
ever, save him from merited censure all 
round. Finally the militia item was passed.

Ottawa, April 12.—Judge Strong, Dep
uty ,Governor, came down to the Senate 
this afternoon and gave the Royal assent 
to the following bilk: Act respecting the 
Department *f Marine and Fisheries, Act 
further to amend and encourage 2 the de
velopment of the sea fisheries and the build
ing of fishing vessels, Act respecting, the 
Belleville and Lake Nipissing Railway Co., 
Act. respecting the Nicola Valley Railway 
Co., Act respecting the Manitoba k South
eastern Railway Co., Act to incorporate the 
McKay Milling Co., Act to amend the Can
ada Temperance Amendment Act, 1888, and 
the Supply Bill for the current financial 
year.

G. E. Y. Qleadow, of the British Treasury 
Commission to examine into the claims of 
British Colombia sealers for compensation 
due to the opAation of the Anglo-American 
modus vivendi in Behring Sea, last year, has 

Mr. A. J. Ross, assistant of

ment, if adopted, would strike a vital blow 
at the Act, instead of extending the local 
option principle.

The nomination for Welland takes place 
on April 22nd, and polling on. the 28th.

Richard Seeman, a German emigrant 
agent, who placed a thousand persons in 
the Argentine Republic, is anxious to turn 
his attention to Canada. He proposes jx> 
operate among (he European friends of the 
settlers in Manitoba and the Northwest. 
He wants the Government to pay him the 
sadie bonus as is given to actual settlers in 
the Territories and the Northwest. The 
members are strongly backing him.

Baroness Macdonald returns to Ottawa 
immediately after the session.

The weekly average of letters^ news
papers, and post cards deliver! ' 
was 12,821, being the eleventh

pany.

Fitzsimmons to Fight Hall,
New YorA, April 12.—Fitzsimmons and 

HU1, the Australians, agrqed to-day to fight 
between November 1 and December 30, for 
a purse of not less than $12,060, and a aide 
wager of $6,000, before either the Olympic 
Club, of New Orleans, or the Pacific or 
California Athletic Club, of San Francisco.

The club selected shall name the referees 
and the contest shall be governed by elnb 
rules: the first deposit to be made when the 
clpb’s articles of agreement are signed.

«rain Failure.
London, April 12.—The failure of Bor- 

rowman, Phillips k Co., grain merchants, 
of London, who formerly had agencies at 
Toronto and Montreal, is rumtu-ed, bat not 
officially announced. The liabilities are be
lieved to affect Only American houses.

Irish Faction Fight.
Dublin, April 12.—A crowd of anti-Par- 

nellifos attacked a P&mellite banquet at 
Waterford, to-day, and a fierce fight ensued. 
Many stones were thrown and several per
sons seriously injured.

:
■i

Quebec, April 12.—L’Evenement (Con
servative) asserts that Merrier and his col
leagues will surely be arrested, and a war
rant will soon be signed for the ex-Premier’n 

rehension.
e Telegraph says it has been informed 
R. H. McGreevy has made a compro

mise with the Government, and will arrive 
in Quebec on Fleeter Sunday. He is to pay 
Sli the expenses incurred by the court over 
his trial and receive nominal incarceration.

J. Israel Tarte writes to L’Electeur, de
nying that he instigated Mr. Edgar’s charge 
against Postmaster General Caron.

aTh
The Iroquois-Disabled.

Washington, April 12.—According to 
advices received at .the Navy Department, 
to-day, the United States steamship 
Iroquois, on her voyage from Samoa to 
Honolulu came near repeating her ex
perience of a year ago, when she broke 
down on her way from San Francisco to 
Apia, and after drifting 87 days turned up 
at Port ^Townsend, Washington. The de
partment it informed that she arrived at 
Honoluln'on March 22, 32 days from Samoa, 
in a generally dilapidated condition, 
was out of coal, her sails were nearly all 
gone, and her boilers almost used up. The 
Iroquois was ordered to leave Samoa in 
time to escape the hurricane season there, 
bnt her condition shows she caught it on 
the way. After coaling and having her 
saik repaired she was' to leave Honolulu for 
Sen Francisco on April 10. The Iroquois 
was to have been used for police duty in 
Behring Sea. Advices just received go to 
show that she is in no condition for thk 
service. It is doubtful if she will ever do 
service again as a naval vessel.

that
What Bombs Are Made Of.

Madrid, April IL—An analysis of the 
bombs found in the possession of Delboche 
and Ferreira show that they consisted of 
English gun powder and cltiorate of potas
sium, and might have wrought enormous 
damage. Two more Anarchiste, denounced 
by Munoz, have been arrested. Ten Anar
chists were arrested at Renz. Munoz in
formed the judge, to-day, that Delboche 
and Ferreira were chosen by the Anarchists 
t» blow up the Chamber of Deputies. A 
sheet of dynamite cartridges was stolen at 
Schiebe, in lower Austria, to-day.

cards delivered in Victoria 
in .ordhf (rf

the cities of Canada. City or box lettersthe cities ot Canada. uityor box letters on 
which the postage was doubled a few yean 
ago, have reached a point in exoesa of the 
number delivered previous to the increase.

In the House, Hon. Mr. Patterson an
nounced that the Government proposed to 
introduoe means for simplifying the Dom
inion franchise and reducing the expenses 
of a revision of the voters lists.

Mr. Laurier asked if it would be thk 
session. -

The Ameer end the British. Hon. Mr. Patterson : I will tell yon after
Bombay, April 11.—The Gazette pub- the Easter reoesa.

Ushes a state paper which the Ameer of that .the disband-
, , . , — . ment of the Quebec Harbor police.forcwand %rrived here.

S i.t.iîïïîs.ti'S jx; te
road to India and would place the Afghans gation of the retaliatory duties now imposed filing the claims does not expire until the 
in the van of her army as a special target ™ the United States on Canadian Vessels. 28th, and the evidence will not be taken 
for English cannons and rifles. The Rus- Mr. Corbonld’s bill, incorporating the until after that .day, Mr. Gleadow proposes 
sians would strip the Afghans of. their Burrard Inlet Tunnel and Bridge company, to remain here until Monday, 
arms and food and outrage and murder was read a second time. Mr. Saunders gave an interesting state-
their women, because they must destroy Hon. Mr. Bo well told Mr. Innés that ment in the Agriculture committee, this' 
the Afghans to obtain India. Therefore, American newspapers could enter Canada morning, relating to the work of the branch 
the Ameer declares, friendship between the by express without contravening the Gas- farm at Agassiz. He said he hoped to make 
Russians and Afghans is next to impossible, toms Act. the farm the fruit testing ground for the
Shore Ali, who, when Ameer in 1878, be- The House was engaged for several hours whole province in order that settlers might 
came involved in a war with the British, discussing Mr. Ives’ resolution affirming the be able to ascertain what fruits were likely 
was, according to the present Ameer, a fool expediency of imposing export duties on to succeed in the ooast climate, 
and madcap to bring such woe upon his saw logs, and spruoe pulp wood. Mr. Cor- $ir John Thompson gives notice, to-night,
people and ruin upon himself. bould said he could not show the motion to of the long expected measure to increase

-----  pass without speaking in behalf of British the salaries of the Superior Court jndges of
Pastoral Parity. Columbia. He- thought the same duty the Dominion. Generally speaking, the in-

Nbw York, April 11.—Rev. E. Walpole should be imposed on pitch pine entering crease is $1,000 all around. The Chfef Jus- 
Warren, the Imported English rector of the 'rt¥*h Col.um"
Church of the Holy Trinity, said to-day: K Lnmb™8 dot*

“I have refrained from taking ont papers as showed the jug handled arrange- Four hundred and forty employes of the 
a citizen of New York because the city is so meut of the McKinley Tariff as it International Railway, have received notice 
wicked and corrupt that I would not wish affects the lumber of British Columbia, of dismissal
EEIIBB"

remain an alien. The entire municipal it was thought the legislation of the 
machine, I believe, from Mayor Grant would cover both spruce and pine, bnt it 
down, is absolutely corrupt.” transpired when the McKinley bill came

" down that - only the duty on pine was re
duced, leaving the duty on spruoe un
touched. The duties on spruce and 
pine in Canada had been removed in-order 
to find a market for pine. If the duty were, 
re-imposed it would not benefit the spruce 
men and only injure the pine dealers. The 
Government had therefore decided it would 
be better to let things remain as they were.

Notice of the introduction of six Govern
ment measures 
are as follows. :
respecting evidence ; Hon. Mr. Tapper— 
respecting the exportation of bait fish ;
Hon. Mr. Carling—to amend the Patent 
Act; Hon. Mr. Dewdney—to amend the 
Dominion Land Act; Hon. Mr. Haggart— 
to amend the Railway Act; Hon. Mr. Cos- 
tigan—to extend the provisions of the In
land Revenue Act to the Territories, in 
view of the license law coming into opera
tion there oh May 1.

Mr. Barnard interviewed the Postmaster- 
General, to-day, to urge the establishment 
of ai) additional mail service from Ashcroft 
to Lillooet via Hat Creek and Marble 
Canon.

The Public Works Department, to-day, 
sent the contract for the construction of the 
Government telegraph lines, from Nanaimo 
to Comox, to the contractor, Mr. McLaugh
lin, for hie signature.

Hon. Mr. Chapleau expects to take con
trol of the Department of. Customs, this 
week. -

The Citizen had a narrow squeak, last 
night. The Typographical Union took out 
the non-union hands, but the paper ap- 
peared as usual, this morning, 
tirely by typogrsph machines.

Ottawa, April 8.—The first annual re
port of General Herbert on the condition of
the militia of Canada, presented to Parlia- BRITAIN’S BUDGET,
ment, says that it contains the organized L ~_ Rt HoQ m
elements of a strong national force. The Goaohen> chanoellor of the Exchequer, in- 
men are powerful m physique, mtenigeut, ^ ^ ^ rf Commo^ to.da
and eager to learn but the organization de- hu bndget ?oHhe fiscal year. The revenue 
pertinent » hornbly defective. He sug for the pre8ent year, he said, had yielded a 
cests radical reforms, as the city corps . r . AAn A * . .-, ., . ’ , , surplus of £1,057,000. A feature of theshould organize on the same plan as the’ r , ., . , % <, ' .. z. » ! w , r . year had been the part played by tobacco
volunteers of England, and the rural corps, wych had taken a foremost place alongside 
like the militia. He advocates the gradual ol tioohol, yielding £222,000 beyond the 
abolition of the Snyder-Enfield rifles, and estimate, and £480,000 beyond the revenue 
the substitution" of the Martini - Henry, from the same source in 1890-91. As the 
The infantry shows the greatest in- use of toAhad ako largely mcreased, it was 
.... L, ..., . “ _ evident that the masses of the people were
fenonty. The artillery is effective pro8perous. while the consumption of 
but its material is very 'defioient. The field brandy and whiskey had increased, that of 
battery is armed with excellent guns, but ruin and wine had decreased. Whiskey 
there is no reserve—not a spare gun wheel easily held the first place in the revenue,
nearer than Woolwich. The Dominion does with beer second. MUbFNE-.'.- ___ __ —.... . __ v
not possess a single modem gun. Of the »■ ■------- - London, April 12.—Efforts to settle the
armament of the Imperial Government a STRIKING SCENE dispute bejWeeu employes and mill-owriera
large portion cannot be mounted, and part _ in the Lancashire, cotton district, have
cannot be fired. Those at Victoria, loaned pred. Wards, the Tragedian, Calk Disorderly foiled, and on Saturday, when the notices 
by the Imperial Government, are not at Theatre-goers to Time. , .„
present fit for service. General Herbert —expire, 15,000,000 spindles will be idle. A
proposed to prepare a scheme of defence for Vancouver, April 11.—The store at the number of firms have obtained permission 
Canada, anoffer which the Government ac- «omerof Harrison Street and Westminster from the Masters Union, on condition of 
cepted. Work will be commenced without . ^ paying large fines, to complete important
delay. It will include the protection of a Avenue was entered by burglars, last mght. contracts now under Way; but after these 
land frontier of 4,000 miles and certain Pa- The proprietor, sleeping on a cot in the are finished no more work is to be &me

until the dispute is finally settled by the en- 
forced giving in of one or other of" th 
testing parties. Friends of the men con
tinue to make unofficial efforts to avert the 
stoppage, which can hardly fail to cause 
fearful distress in the present state of the 
labor market. There seems, however, to be 
no hope of the success of these endeavors, 
as both sides are.determined, and the feel
ing is quite bitter. .'Eleven thousand spin
ners are directly afiboted, and 70,000 work
ers in other branches, indirectly connected 
with the cotton industry. •

CANADIAN.

TrentOn. April 11.—The Proctor Hons» 
was homed, yesterday. The fire was incen
diary. Loss $8,000; lolly insured.

Woodstock, April 11.—John Ormston, 
one of Woodstock’s oldest and most re
spected citizens is dead.

Port Elgin, April 1L—Rev. Mr. War- 
del, Baptist-minister, has resigned his charge 
because be no longes* believes in the doc
trines of the church.

London, April 11.—Rev. N. H. Martin, 
who left Iptathen, a few weeks ago, has 
written from Belmont, Man., to the school 
inspectors, for * teachers’ certificate, which 
he obtained two year ago.

Barbie, April 11.—Wm. Shanacy Ves-, 
ira, while under the influence of liqnor, fell 
nto the bay and was drowned.

OwbnmSound, April 11. —The Eureka 
Planiqg mill, owned by S. J. Parker and 
occupied by James McLaren, has been 
burned; insurance, $2,600. .

Fobs Erie, April 11__James Murray, a
Grand Trunk engSeer, fell from his train 
an# was killgd. He belonged to Fort Erie.

Dominion City, Man., April II.—An 
Indian belonging to the Roeeeau ; band was 
found dead with a mark on his cheek and 
temple, as if struck with a club. A num
ber of the band had been drinking, on Sat- 
urday, and it is supposed that in n,fight he 
received his death blow.

She
1FROM MONTREAL.

The First Steamship—C. F. K. and 6. T. B. 
Matters—Talk of a New 

Coalition Party, 1
Montreal, April 12..—The first sea-going 

vessel expected in this port is the steamer 
Charrington, which should arrive by April 
24th, if not detained by ice or accident.

Private letters received from Great Brit
ain by livestock - exporters state that it is 
expected the restifction now placed on cat
tle on the other side will be taken off in 
about three weeks. This will greatly help 
Canadian trade.

At the half yearly meeting of the Grand 
Trunk Railway to be held in London on the 
2l8t inst., a determined effort will be made 
to oust Sir Henry Tyler from the presi
dency and to elect in hie place Mr. Dnncan 
McIntyre, a Canadian director. It is 
claimed by the friends of the latter that 
Sir Henry has studiously ignored many 
suggestions made by Mr. McIntyre for "the 
carrying out of important changes and im
provements calculated to better the' Com
pany’s position.

The C. P. R. traffic repo

«ladstenlan Manifesto.
London, April 10.—There is reason to be

lieve that Mr. Gladstone is preparing an im
portant manifesto, conceived upon the idea 
that there is to be an early dissolution. . It 
will probably be published during the Eas
ter recess of Parliament. There will be » 
lively meeting in the Liberal interest at 
Her Majesty’s theatre. Gladstone will be 
the chief speaker, and will make a strong 
bid for the support of the Liberal programme 
by the liberal masses of London.

Crfspo's Kevoletlon.
New York, April 11.—A Caracas, Ven

ezuela, special to the Herald states : Gen. 
Crespo, who was reported to have been 
utterly routed and in hiding, has ' re-ap
peared at the head of a "strong force of en
thusiastic followers. Crespo’s headquarter» 
are at Valencia, and he is said to be strongly 
entrenched. There are 1,500 men In his 
command. Nearly all of Pallacio’s men are 
in the field and Caracas is Virtually defence
less, and 
hear that

■

-

Forest Fires.
Berlin, April 10.—Great forest fires are 

reported, to-day, as raging in the Algershof 
forest, near Berlin, and in the Finnenttop 
forest, near Eamsbnrg.

AS
■

people are hourly expecting to 
Crespo is sweeping down upon 

the capital. PaUacio is said 
fully prepared for any

»

Paris, April 11, — Major Bracket* in 
Madrid, writes that he has made a tour of

strong provisional Fair committee. Now 
the French credit for the Chicago Fair 

has been voted, the Government will ap
point a committee of 60 meihbers, with M. 
Berger as president. The Paris Chamber 
of Commerce passed a series of resolutions 
favoring the fair. -At a large industrial 
banquet, held this afternoon, French co
operation with the Fair was urged.

Matrimonial Bureau.
London, April 10.—In an interview, to

day, with Mr. Cadman, director of General 
Booth’s social redemption scheme (of which 
in fact it is said Gadman was the real 
originator), he explained that the matri
monial bureau, which the Salvation Army 
people propose to establish, will be mainly 
a commercial venture; that it will not be

.to
>1$>r the week 

. For the
Fredericton, N.B., April 11.—The Pro- 

vjnciaiatote^Jlas .issued 5*^tethe

stating that the Government intends to 
make an exhibit of the agricultural, lumber
ing, mining, and manufacturing resources 
of the ptovinoe, and asks, that steps be 
taken to have the exhibit as complete as 
possible. The Institute opens.at London in 
June.

Winnipeg, April 1L — Superintendent 
Whyte, lieing interviewed at Regius 
respecting the proposed Sob extension, said 
the road was now being located: Mr. 
Ostler is in the Souris district with a gang 
of men, and as soon as the Souris crossing is 
decided upon, he will drive right to Regina 
across the country. "X

Major Clarke arrived here from Victoria, 
and left for England to arrange detaile of 
the Crofters scheme there; Miss Clarke ac
companied him.

atending April 7th-
^Theetotenth annual meeting of the share- W*t a'momen Psl

MddeCt°M Mdhti fo
Monday, May 11. ' The pres., cable and mail

Le Canadien publishes a rumor to the ef- tinnes rigid. All letters, t 
feet that forty Conservative members of the which are at all suspicions, are examined. 
House of Commons disapprove of Sir John and unless everything is clearly understood 
Thompson a refusal to investigate the by the censor, and satisfactory to him, the 
Charges against Sir Adolphe Caron, and letters arejmt permitted to leave the coun- 
have signed a round robin asking Hon. Ed" try. The writers of confiscated letters are 
ward Blake to assume, the leadership of a fined or imprisoned.
coalition, of which they would form part ___
with the present members of the Opposition. The World's Fair —a Sundays.

Montreal, April 11.—Charles Glack- Indianapolis, April 12.—The Interna- 
meyer, city clerk, and oldest employe, is tional committee of the Societies of Chris- 
dead. He had been a faithful servant of tian Endeavor, appointed to promote the 
the city for 60 years. fight against the opening of the World’s

The water in the St. Lawrence, oppoeite Fair on Sunday, met here, to-day, and pre- 
Montreal, hasJEallen eight feet, and the ice P»red a manifesto, urging local unions and 
& rapidly breaking up. individual members to write to Congrrae-IxLl military men are arranging for the 
celebration of Queen’s Birthday. A sum- “ ‘

the success of tiie fair, on condTtion that the 
^*expacted to take parti' gates be.closed bn Sunday, and intoxicants

Word has been received from Rome tothe exc*u“e“- ___
effect that Rev. Isaac Collaret, Vicar-Gen- -I,,,.. .,w i
eral of Nioolet, and administrator of the Mreanin* we Alien Law.
diocese during Bishop Gravel’s European Trenton, N. J., April 11.—R. K. Corts,
trip, has been named domestic prelate of general agent in New York of the Ham-
"Six 1». a.™a, o.».a
next week, to take charge of the Depart- pay , fi/e of (goO, for allowing alieis to 
m®°t of Lastonis. , escape from a vessel of the company. The

The Canadian Pacific authorities here alienV were brought out here under con- 
have received word that ,2H) sailors and tract to work at mining, and were permit-' 
marines deatmed for the Pacific squadron, M to g0 £rom tfae veagel, contrary to orders 
will sail on the Allan steamer Carthaginan to hold them 
front Liverpool on the 26th inst. If all 
goes well they will land in Halifax by May 
4th or 6th. There they will be reeeived by 
a Canadian Pacific special, which will leave, 
at once for the Pacific Coast, the detach
ment is to re-inforoe the crews already doing 
duty in Pacific waters.

J. S. Hall, father of Provincial Treasurer 
Hon. J. 8. Hall, died, on Saturday evening, 
aged 72. Mr. Hall was one of the best 
known and respected citizens of Montreal,
For many years he was actively engaged 
with the late CoL John Gran* under the 
firm name of Grant, Hail k Co., in lumber 
and flair milling. He was a a 
servative and had considerable 
add political influence here. He was father 

, of Mr. Thomas B. Hall, ef Victoria, presi- 
a dent of the British Columbia Board of 

Trade, whq was here, a few weeks since, to 
see-hitn, and who returned under the im
pression that he was convalescing. . -

£ofif to
of to eve 

prosecutions, which 
Messrs. Mills and 

Davies took the ground that this evidence 
could apply only to the' Aliasing books, and 
that the evidence of Messrs. McGreevy and 
Connolly could not be used against them ; 
but the motion as originally introduced was 
passed.

To-night'Sir.John Thompson 
second reading of the criminal 1 
tion bill and its reference to a select com
mittee. He explained the principal 
changes contemplated, amongst which are 
the abolition of the word malice; making 
the law dear as regards bigamy; a clear 
definition of murder; reduction of homicide 
to manslaughter, substitution of the 
theft for larceny, and a number of others. 
He intimated that there was no intention to 
interfere with the grand jury syatem. The 
motion was agreed to.

Mr. Denison made a personal explanation 
regarding the charges contained in the affi
davits read to the House by Mr. Somer
ville, and showed, by means of the . muster 
rolls and pay sheets obtained from the 
Militia Department, that the charges were 
baseless. Several Conservative members 
called upon Somerville to withdraw the 
charges, and Sir John Thompson said that 
unless he either withdrew or

for
evidence in the boodle 
commence next week. *dthat

lore nip con- 
contents of

Paris, April 11—The Government is 
poshing preparations for war with Dahomey. 
M. Boreilli, a leading French merchant on 
the Dahomey coast, says that the proposed 
expedition would be very hazardous, that it 
would cost 30,000,000 francs, and require 
70,000 men. He declares that the climate 
would decimate the troops. Mercantile in
tercourse has taught them that peaceable 
agents and missionaries are more effectual 
than cannon in 
Fabre, another 
would suffice to occupy Emphyday for the 
season.

moved the 
law codifica-

wai given, to-night. They 
Sir John Thompson’s bill

dealing with Dahomey, 
merchant, thinks that it

M. term

TORONTO TOPICS.
Early Opening of Navigation—KaoKenzre-- 

Rapidly Sinking—Davitt Advises Im
migration to Canada.

Toronto, April 12.—Steamers started 
running, to-day, in the harbor, eight daya, 
earlier than last year.

The Globe’s London cable says Sir Charier 
Tapper’s article , replying to the critics of 
his Imperial Federation suggestions,, has 
fallen rather flat.

Mr. Blackstock Announces that he will 
not be a candidate for the vacancy in the 
Legislature for Toronto. ■*

Hon. Hr. MacKenzie took a decided 
change for the worse, and is rapidly

The bill sanctioning agreement between 
the city of Toronto and. Toronto Street 
Railway Company, has been carried 
Legislature. The amendment added pro- 
Hibits the running of bars on Sunday, unless 
by a vote of the citizens.

The Globe’s London cable says : “Michael 
Davitt’s article on the Canadian Northwest, 
in the Nineteenth Century, is attracting a 
good deal of attention in political circles- 
It advocates emigration, Davitt’s conver
sion, which is very significant, but it » 
doubtful whether it will carry any weight, 

’except as an individual opinion. lira 
scheme for the advancement of ten million» 
sterling for Canadian colonizing, is generally 
nonderaaed as impossible.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

A Husband's Transfer of His Wife-C. FV B. 
Land Sake-Shot Dead by His Brother.

. Winnipeg, April 12.—Mrs. Burke, who 
is in custody on a charge of bigamy, re
ceived preliminary hearing in the courts, 
yesterday, and was committed for trial. 

jjr The Crown counsel, in addressing the 
Court, said that the bigamy had been com
mitted purely through ignorance • of Cana
dian laws. According to toe evidence, tbo 
woman’s first husband was quite agreeable 
to the transfer of h» wife to the keeping 
of Dale, who was his partner, the only con
ditions being that they should leave the 
district in which he resided.

The Canadian Pacific land department 
sales, yesterday, aggregated 9,500 acres.

A little boy, aged three, son of John Jor
dan, of Roland, was accidentally shot dead 
by the discharge of a gun in the hands of 
his elder brother.

The Queen’s hotel has been sold to Wm. 
McKenzie, the Toronto street car magnate, 
who intends to erect a big six story block 
on the rite, next year.

Thin or gray hair and bald heads, so displees-

ttenewer.

carried on free of charge, though there ie a 
philanthropic spirit underlying the scheme. 
It is intended to facilitate auitSble marriages 
among people who, have few opportunities 
for varied acquaintance or social inter-

- Spanish Anarchists.
Madrid, April 11.—Ten anarchiste .were

arrested in the Rue Catalonia, this after
noon, on suspicion of plotting to blow up 
the barracks. An infernal machine, loaded 
with dynamite, was found in the streets, 
near the barracks, last evening. The policé 
began searching houses adjoining, occupied 
by the men who are textile workers, and 
found a quantity of dynamite, gun cotton 
and fuses, for making bombs. ,.

■bourse. The bureau will beset in operation 
as readily for an atheist as for a follower of 
the Salvation Army. #

Deeming Not Insane.
Melbourne, April 11.—The claimed bas

ket, which has lain in Bairnes railway 
station since January, has' just been for
warded to the police here. In it was found 
the name of Mrs. Dodds, inscribed on the 
locket, and the key found upon Deeming 
fitted the looket. Deeming still continues 
to pretend he is insane, although a number 
of physicians have testified to the contrary.

apolo
gized, he would introduce a resolution 
upon the subject to expel Sonferville. 
The hint contained in this is stated to have 
been sufficient, and finally Somerville, with 
a very bad grace, said he did not mean to 
convey the idea that |lr. Denison was 
guilty of misconduct, and he was quite 
satisfied with the explanation given. The 
House then went into Supply.

The Senate was "adjourned to thé 27th 
instant.

The Bell Telephone company’s bill, in
creasing the capital stock to $5,000,000, 
passed committee, this morning.

American Vines In Italy.
Florence, April 11.—The Minister of 

Agriculture and Commerce has presented to 
the Anti-Phylloxera Tuscan Association of 
Vine Growers a great number of American 
vine plants for gratuitous distribution 
among the members, to find ont what sorts 
are best adapted to the Tuscan soil.

a Parental Obstacle. #
Modesto, Cal., April 12.— Dennis 

O’Meara had his daughter, Julia, and 
Charles Alberts, arrested for attempting to 
poison him, because .he had refused to allow 
them to marry. The trial took place to
day, O’Meara testifying to tasting poison jn 
his drinking water and his tea, causing l|tm 
to go into convulsions. The ease earns to a 
sudden conclusion, the father consenting to 
its dismissal. The defendants will marry 
soon.

set up en-Conflagration at Tofclo.
London, Ajjril 12.—Advices from Japan 

report that Tokio, the capital of the 
Japanese empire, was visited by a dis
astrous conflagration, involving great'loss 
of life. The fire did not. cease until about 
6,000 houses were destroyed, leaving many 
thousand people homeless. The loss of life 
was chiefly due to the efforts of natives 
save their effects. The firemen found great 
ditficulty in fighting the flames, owing to 
the half crazed behavior of the populace. 
The number of dead is probably 100.

tn the
Charged With Harder.

Waupàoa, W., Apr. 9.-At last four arrests 
have been made in the Mead murder ease, 
upon the indictment returned by the grand 
jury. The men under arrest are: Alfred 
L. Lee, member of the legislature ; Sam 

to’ Stoat, Alfred Pell, and David Holmes, uU 
of this city. Stout is charged with being 

in the murder, and Lee, Pell and 
Lee is charged 

with being accessory after the fact and 
with having had a knowledge of the crime 

Papal Disapprobation. gfooe JTov. 2nd, 1890. Mead was a banker,
Rome, April 12.—The Jesuit»’ organ. who WBB ,hot killed in his bank m 

Civitta Cattolica, having adversely criti- October, 1882. The murderer took $10,000 
cised Archbishop Ireland, the Pope has in bonds and $20,000 in money. For ten 
„ . . ** - î _aj_ finir years the crime has been a,factor m thesent to the latter a note, intimating ^ ^UticaLand religious life of this
his disapproval of the Omit." Cattolica s 00mm'u^ty. It has been whispered that 
articles, and urgipghim to_ attaohno.un- ggTerai leading citizens committed the mur- 
portance to them. The action of the Pope d er?Thetown has been divided into fac- 
has caused much comment here, as he rarely tj and the arreata are the result of hard 
mixes m such disputes. The Pope has re- _ , ’, _ , „,and ;urv q-ab prvor
ceived from Cardinal gibbons an important haa bem arrested SRhineltoder as a princi- 
study on the school question m the United , jje ja a commission merchant and 

EK ;k lived here at the time. The mystery is in
a fair way to be solved.

phZ“ staunch Gon- 
commercial Incendiary Conspirators.

New York, April 12.—The existence of 
a gang of incendiaries/ responsible for the 
fjres in the tenement houses of Brooklyn 
since January 1, was demonstrated to-day. 
Two men are tinder arrest, and one of them 
an accomplioe of the gang, Has made a ful 
confession. Their plan was to arrange with 
the dwellers in tenement houses who 
over insured to burn their property, so aa to 
obtain a percentage of the insurance money.

as accessories.

t

wereCQTTQN TROUBLES. ... •
Probability of Fifteen Million Spindles Belli* 

Idle Because of Labor Difficulties Blessing the «oed .Ship's Cargo. _
New York, April 12.—About 600 persons ,

in response to the invitation of Rev. 
Talmage, gathered at Pier 43**North River, 
this afternoon, to ask God’s blessing.op the 
consignment' of 250,000-lbs. of flour, repre
senting the first installment of a million 
pounds which the Çhristian Herald has 
promised to send to the famine-stricken 
peasants of Russia. Among those present 
at the exercises, which lasted an hour, was 
the Russian consul.

Sedition In Brazil,
London, April 12.—The Brazilian Em- Ald for

‘‘ baasy has made public a Rio Janeiro dis- yKW York, April 9.—Two thousand 
patch, stating that a seditious movement, gac^a 0f fl0UF| aggregating 280,000 pounds, 
promoted by anarchists, had been promptly pnrobased with the money contributed by 
suppressed by the Government. As some people all over the United States, who have 
of the supporters of the movement are mem- Mnt their contributions to the Christian 
bers of Congress, the Government pro- Herald, of this oity, will leave here for the 
claimed three days of state of siege. Order Ruegfon sufferers, next Tuesday, on tile 
is maintained, and the liberty of the press areamer Conemaugh. 
and postal and telegraphic communication 
are respected, . ■ 'v

European Forest Fires.
Vienna, April 12.—Ten villages in Hun

gary are burned. Large stores of corn, and 
many head of cattle have bejpu burned.
Many person* have been killed, and thous
ands are homeless. Leonfelden was almost

-

*

cifio Coast points, including Esqnimalt. front of the store, heard the noise, awoke 
• 61 t9 ^““h^A^M^Bu’th<l DoDot and told the foremost robber to stand or he 

Mfoistorof the Interior, hadZTn’terMt in would shoot hfin. The robber, in answer, 
a mine at Keewatin. Mr. Dewdney said levelled a revolver at the proprietor and 
there was no silver mine in Keewatin, and, fired. He missed bis mark, bat escaped in 
therefore, it was not possible Burgess could the confusion. ,
have an interest in it. In a particularly pathetic soene between

In Supply the MilitU estimates were eon- Fred Wards and the leading lady, this 
sidered evening, at the Opera House, several men

CoL Prior maintained that the Martini in the gallery laughed three or four times 
Henri rifle was beat suited to the volunteers irrelevantly. Mr. Wards abruptly broke 
of Canada, It was a serviceable weapon, off, commanding that the drop certain be

e con- Chtllan Minister to the United States.
Valparaiso, April 12.—The post of min

ister to the United States has been offered 
,Senor Blest Cana, who Is now in Europe. It 
will be tendqped by 
Cana is a Liberal in politics and a smart 
diplomat. If he accepts the office fce will

Anarchist Arrests.
Berlin, April 11.—The residenqe of a 

Pole named Zuawo*ky, Uving at Weiaenze, 
who had been

V

J
Mermotte in Paris.

missing since the attempted 
ffcfimufflinfttrinn of Dr. Pononski, wm searched, 
to-day, and a number of compromising 
letters found, and the wife and daughter of

is under the direction of Minister Rieaco, toZuawosky arrested.

mm
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EMA ON A LADY.
born Case of Skin Disease 
rered her face and body. 
Many Doctors Baffled.

’allons and Complete Cure by 
icura. 6 years have Elaps

ed and no Return.

"S^SbS
baffled the skill of many well-known

Srgh^eure to? ÈSUT’SSSd
increase the RheumatiS?8he SS 

its of toe Outioura Remedies. The- 
was marvellous. Her case of Eczema

possession of her face and body.
5d delights in telling of the good effects-^ 
rjticura treatment had upon her, and 
mends unsolicited the Cuticura Rkmk- 
for Eczema and all kindred ailments, 
[preparations find ready sale; indeed 
füRA Soap is on the list to buy almost' 
kuously.
Kaskin & Todd, Druggists, Ithaca, N.Y..

I

ticura Resolvent

•i ail impurities, and thus remove the 
and Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, 

ra Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, 
(£°i. r ™ Bkin ^ scalp, and the hair), cure every species of agoniz- 

iing, burning, scaly, and pimply dis- 
the skin, scalp and blood.

everywhere. Price, Cuticura* 75c. 
Be.; Résolvent,$1.50. Preparedby the 
a Drug and Chemical Corporation».
tend tor 44 How to Cure Skin Diseases, 
is, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials»

PLES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped, 
and oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.

I CAN’T BREATHE.LChest Pains, Soreness, Weakness, 
Hacking Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy, 
and Inflammation relieved in one 
minute by toe Cntlewra Anti- 
tor. Nothing like it for Weak Lungs

EP YOUR EYE
---- ON-----

OOLA-:-YALLEY,
(British Columbia), 

AS A FIELD FOR

VESTMENT.
ttera fflrredjgrantsd for conBtrnciion of
Spencer’s Bridge, to develop the rich and 
live coal fields, iron ore, etc. 
undersigned have been commissioned to 
le of certain properties in Nicola, one of 
l is the well-known 22 Mile House,” 
on Nicola and Spencer’s Bridge Wagon 
containing 300 acres of land, including 

. horses, farming implements, etc. Stage 
here twice a week. Will be sold on easy 
, with or without stock.

—ALSO—
res of farming land situated 15 miles from 
ing cattle

sit-

and store, including 50 head of 
——), 7 head of horses, farming im- 
etç. Produces 100 tons of hAy yearly» 

opening for any one desirous of going 
ck raising. Terms on application, 
rties bought and sold on commission, 
Jther particulars apply to

BLAIR & CO.,
Coutlee P. O.,

Nicola, B. C. tl-lm-d-ttsu-&w

SOIL BOCK DRILL CO.,IV
OF CANADA,-LTD.

Montreal.

ROCK DRILLS /
Air Cempressera.

General Mining and 
Quarrying Machinery.
A full stock of Drills
and Duplicace parts 
always on hand.

GORDON, Agent for B. OZ
OFFICE: G ALPIN BLOCK,"

. 49J Government St., Viotoria.oclS-an- w-f-d&w-ly
787

Blood Purifier for Horses and Cattle.
will remove all signs of 
fever,and consequently 
prevent any disease 
that may be going 

■ about from taking a 
firm hold on their con
stitution, will be found 
infinitely superior to 
any Condition Powder 

■ now used, as it loosens
iS the hide, enabling the

animal to cast his hair, 
aSBL and is alsoan unfailing 
Mfla eradicator of Bots and 

Worms. For sale every* 
.UlhW where. 50c.
*££§ Dick’s Blister, tor 
«Hr spavins, ringbones, See.
jsjr ôoets.
35r Dick’s Ointment, top

____ w sores, scratches,&c. 25c.
k’s Liniment is most excellent for swel- 
[bruises, scalds, sores, &c., in man or 
and a most wonderful cure for Rheuma-

bKlflt CO., P. O. Box 482, MONTREAL. 
no27-8m-w

Old

:7;U

z
bDrs. Merrill & Merrillu SPECIALISTS

SCIENTIFICALLY and
■Y, cure QUICKLY and________
iY, Private Blood, and Skin Diseases, 
our Debility, Loss of Power tnrough* 
ire tion and all Disorders of the Generative* 
is. Hydrocele, Varicocele and Stric- 
s radically and safely cured without pain 
ention from business, and cures guaran- 

All deformities and impediments to 
age ouickly removed. No matter what 
complaint, consult these successful spe- 
», who.are able to effect cures in many 
that h$ve been pronounced hopeless.

ex.
on the coast, or 

sending stamp. Consultation free and 
mtial. Tremont, Block, 614 Promt 
, Seattle. Wa*h. ia9-3m-d&w

BURE FITS!
iA“y*I*fnre ldo “g* mean merely to stop them

^dy to cure the worst cases. Because others have 
i no reason for not now receiving s cure. Send atr LI?“
WroÎ?to%^ Adelaide St..

sel8-ly-w

!
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A Woman Sentence 

and Her Body

gbe Colonist ' iv UNIÏED STATES NAVAL WEAK- 
. NESS

The outbreak of war with'Chili would 
have disclosed the weakness of the coun
try. Before an army could have been 
transported from California to Valparaiso 
a fleet of transports would have been re
quired, and owing to the decline of the 
American commercial marine these would 
not have been available. No maritime 
nation can Be considered in a proper 
state of preparation for war, offensive or 
defensive, unless it has a fleet of fast 
merchant steamers which can be convert
ed into an auxiliary navy. If hostilities 
had arisen Chili would have employed 
the fine vessels of its national line as 
cruisers and transports, and the United 
States would have had no merchant ves
sels on. the Pacific Seaboard equal to them 
for war purposes. If there should be a 
similar emergency on the Atlantic side, 
there would be no merchant fleet under 
the American flag available in a war with 
any European maritime power. If an 
army, moreover, had been sent to Chili 
and the American naval resources had 
been concentrated in that quarter for 
active operations and blockade duty, the 
California coast would have been defence
less, San Francisco exposed to attackl 
from the most formidable Chilian 
ships, and the Atlantic ports without 
adequate means of resisting long-range 
fire from such battle-ships as the Prat. 
Coast defence would become an issue of 
paramount importance in any foreign 
war. It has seemed impracticable dfiring 
the last decade to arouse public interest 
in thia question or to. 
comprehensive action from Congress 
upon it. A great nation, with unprotect
ed cities on three seaboards, invites 
by its lack of preparation for it—New 
York Tribune.

w MA, ordered le,
and for the protection of its witnesses; but 
it allowed itself to be treated with con- 
tempt by the railway directors Who

L**, ™in................. --------------------------- --- . ____ __
-------- -----”-------- ------- to What is to be the nltimatTTLtoi of Mr' w«!ls is a believer in annexation,font was obeyed, and, the

. d v TBS COLONIES. CaW^^Sn h i, 17 nTtbe of he “ not amon8 tho8e American wheacre, themselves behind the bars.

iEBBHBEÈr
gj Several gentleman have been spo- Canada, speaking of U as a l-------- hardly hein mdnbrfmrîn them. There is in ti(m wiU nofc ^ broUght about by denying fairly and to administer the laws with im,

ci that gentlemen would, we are con- looking to her to fight it» battles, while it bear, the surnature «• Frank Chase Wells.” £ ^ V sive dictatorship, wa. to appeal to fop*. -«wpaper interviewer. They do not
vinoei, meet with the approbation of the treated her as a commercial enemy, has set Mr. WeU ...__ .kindly spirit, and he ? -------— ' And this they have done. have thetr privacy intrudedupon,

inhabitants of the province generally. He some people enquiring as to the attitude has a high appreciation of Canada and its £7. S. AND THE CHINESE. Palacio has been supplied with funds to “«de», conscious of having
is well qualified to occupy the position, which that paper has of late year, taken inhabitants, but it is abundantly evident — carry on the war by the Bank of Caracas, nothing to «y that would be at all interest-
This we said some time agd, and this we with respect to the Colonies. It is found that he has derived mnch of hi. information ^The Geary Bill, which excludes from the which, it u, ^d, advanced him three qnar- “8 to the rwdeeB of newspapers. They,

that when it suited the policy of that great from the pessimist Canadian party, United States all natives of China except ^ q{ & mini„„ dollar8 It e),ouM, how- however, unwilling to treat the Inter- 
paper, it spoke in a very different way of the members of which have of late members of the diplomatic corps, was oar- ■ ^ r6membered that during the civil viewer with incivility. They try to
colonies in general, and of Canada in par- years done so much to disparage vied a few days qgo in the House of Repre- w> the ^ from Veneroela are not to «lv» him the information he asks for, but
tionlar. Alluding to the contempt which their native country and to place it in an sentatives by a division of 179 to 43. This ̂  depended npon jh'e president has es- ther regard him as a terrible bore. Mr.
statesmen of the Manchester school felt and unfavorable light in the eyes of foreigners, shows how strong the feeling in the United tabUshedB rigid censorship over the press, Rudyard Kipling takes a common sense
expressed for thé Colmiieà. The Times, Like them, he misunderstands, and conse- States is against the Chinese. This'is a the telegraphs are completely under his con- view ol this business of interviewing. He
some time ago, said:— I quently misrepresent*. Sir John Macdonald, case in which members and their constata- ftnd bis officia!» will not be very sera- “ reported in the San Francisco Examiner

‘ ‘ The Colonies are no longer looked upon t He attributes the wonderful success of that ente are in complete accord. It is singular pgj0Q8 a8 ^ what they do in the Post Office. to B*'™ said to its correspondent—
with cool indifference or JU-disguised. dis- .tatesman to his skill in managing men and that a measure of this importance shonld be Aeoordin- - romorB „hioh have reaohed “1 never had snob trouble in my life as

He wys that Sir the North, Crespo ought to have beendrivçn “ ^^ZericaTnL^P Zn. ° Th^
subjects, with few exceptions, have devel-1 John Macdonald , , ,, ... . r®<£ out of the country, or into hiding in it, are not a bad lot at all, anal would be very
oped and given ample proof of a self-reliant " chose to govern, not by wise and can- *nd ™ore carefni deliberation than conld be [on„ a„0 But we find that he is still able glad to meet them were it not that my
and manly temper, which instead of lead- tious methods, but by the creation of rich given it in that short time. There are two . j ■,;«.» __j tu.f time would be entirely taken np with them
ing, as Mr. Goldwin Smith anticipated, to I protected interests pledged to his support, considerations which might cause the repre- . . „ if I were to submit to every interview they
a demand for political independence, has by huge expenditures on railways and pub- nf fh„ nf th, TT-it-.j insurrection is very far from being put æked for. Besides, what have I to say to
been concurrent and incorporated in its lie works, by adroit manipolation of -fac- «entati es ot peop t e United States TUg i, exactly how it waa in Chili, them that would be at all interesting ’
growth with a spirit qf devoted loyalty to tional rivalries, by partisan electoral laws, to consider such a measure most seriously. Fn)m the first Balmaoeda had the beat ol it. Interviewing on this continent seems to be
the British Crown and the British flag.” and by an indirect system of wholesale One is, that m is asserted, end we believe, ____in nnmher d°ne to death. In the old country there toCanadians have done nothing since these bribery involved in expending and promis- not' denied, the bUl is in direct contre- ™ . coatillu^iv bein, beiten’ nothing of the kind to trouble one.”
words were pubHihed by the Time, to for- P“bU° m°My^ vention of the treaty with Chins. It is not ^ttey Tre aTwU to ”tta^ ‘̂- This was the whoie «cret of M, Kipling’s

feit its good opinion. They are just as Thj,1 b «xcelient epitome of the usual for the Legislature, of nations, by the roaceda ^ Valparaiso and put his army to dl8hke to he mterviewed. He knew that
loyalhs ever they were, anfl their temper is Liber>1 Hbeh Qn the Ute CongerTative laws they make, deliberately to violate
just as "manly.” They have given ample leader,8 polIcy. But reflecting men must treatiea which have made with
proof of their desire to retain their connec- ■ h poUtician ever for6i8n Powera- We ^ lt diffi"
tionwith the Mother Country, and we born andt.c,everestw!re ^lerthate^ cult to believe that the House 
have no doubt that if circumstances de-1 manipulat^ parliaments could not by of Representatives would, without hesita- 
manded it, they would show the strength of | thog8 meana gain an almost unbounded in- tion- P** * law brM* f“th with an? 

that desire in the most convincing way pos-1 flaenc8 over a whole k and main^in nation. or civilized, pagan or Chris-
sible. ^ it unimpaired for nearly half a century. tian. It is also asserted that the attempt to

Lord Salisbury's alinsion to the colonies, | ^ ^ who want8 to findj the e6cret of put such a law intonperation wfll cause the
in a recent speech, was very different in its sirJobn Macdonald’s influence over the Chinese Government to issue a decree of 
tone from that of the fluernlons and aome- ,e q{ , mugt „0 deeper than the non-intercourse against the United States, 
what inconsistent «Unes. At the ^ 8niaU have been able to penetrate. It might be suppotod that Congress would
Mayor’s banquet, he said : |Ihe mere party tactitian oan,-at most, not deliberately pass a mesure one of the

“We are anxious above aU things to „mpatatively few people. He effeeta of which wonld to put a stop to
conserve, to unify, to strengthen the Em-1 ^ -• * direct commercial intercourse with thieepire of the Queen, because it is to the trade I cannot reach the masses, and such power as - f nl Whkt the
that is carried on within the Empire that, I he is able to gain he never retains for any ^>eo^> ...
we look for the vital force of the commerce great lengtb of time> sir John Macdonald United States wants more than anything 
of this country.” mu8t haTe been in sympathy with the elae “ forei8“ trade- I* has been making

The Premier has shown, by his recent . q{ or bVTuldrover have great efforts of Ute to extend its
action in the Behring Sea question, that he I ^ ^ „ he dld> aIld y, «Hgy with countries which do not produce the
is determined to treat British subjects on mmt h|m) ^ 8uoh M th approved or Bame commodities as it exports. China is a 
this aide of the Atlantic with consideration, t wou,d nQt have k\ t bial in poWer ^ country of this kind, yet in the face of s 
and to obtain for them what is their due. ' Beteem «,^,,0., 8uch „ Sir direct threat, of non-intercourse, one branch 
Such actien as this wtll do as much to unify, £ von by me,e trickery of Congress passes a bUl which excludes the

conserve, and strengthen the Empire M or political chicanery 1 Chinese of all ranks and occupations from
sneh contemptuous language as the Time* Mr Well, ahow8 that the taak o{ the the United States *, residents, 
uses would to weaken ,t and bring about |Cinadian 8tateQnan who to guHe
its disintegration. ; | the affairs ot the young Confederation waa

by a large . XX - -Av ^ -1 neither light nor easy/but that they were
majority. The division waa 272 to 160. THE PRESIDENTIAL NOMINA TION Meed of« titanio proportions. “Given,”
It was, the London Time, says, in no sense — he «y., . paper between a narrow
a party division. The truth is in-Eqgland, Who are to be the next presidential can ,not only are parties divided on thisques- ^ ^dTLLÎ I ingacrJ the" continent and separated

n^t.V“v^A few months agoftife majority of thereU» each other by natural barriers, but 

^“tha^^wire^Umie Z who teke a“ “ “ ******

Umitetion which would be fair and-even -d ifhe»iU«=rept the homo* wfll
necessary in some employmente, would be <^d U“«hI made jLaaary as the basis of
unfair and vexatious in othdrs. It is also time went on the C°“dlt‘™8 " Je ’ d Union, the task became one from which a
argued thaij where 'the eight hours’ limit is Ne^ Piit or a Hamilton might well have ahruhk. ”
necessary it can readily be obtained by the 80 probable. Senator Hill set the New and those from whom Mr.
labor organization, without the interposition ft'him GW Wella derives his inspiration, would have
°JiL7re J“p-oXblLdAeTh1 UThe’

,£lhThl8T^slysr6-the rUl6in m08t ?uroRZb^reW teVtegrkÿflred Lk ^m which a Pitt or a Hamilton 

/ mines. The Times says . Cleveland,Tut they believed they could ™ight well have shrunk, was a mere wire-
easily defeat HilL Nevertheless, Hill’s P”Uer, » P»rty schemer who depended for
prospecta became brighter and brighter, and °». temporery contrivances and
many Democrats were confident that he shallow devices. There yi an inconsistency 
would be his party’s choice. Cleveland ap- “ this view of the great Canadian ap
peared to be under a cloni The Republican man’s character and methods that ought to 
newspapers abqsed him and ridiculed him, atrike “Y man rapabie of deep thinkmg, as
whUéthe HU1 Democrats aneered at him | aba°rdl

Should it not have occurrred to Mr. Wells
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ished a poor man for respecting its 
authority.
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J Another Keys
London, April 13.- 

| marriage is in proepe
J| Victoria, second daugh

Princess of Wales, and 
of Adplph, Duke of ü 
grand Dnke of Luxei 
liam is heir apparent 
throne,

eay with equal emphasis now. But we 
have learned of late that Mr. Mara has no 
desire to occupy the position. IVe are glad, 
to hear this, for he is too young a man and 
too able a man to retire from public life. 
He can do more work for the province and 
better work in the House of Commons in 

, Ottawa than he oould- do in Government 
House in Victoria. We are, therefore, 
well pleased to learn that he has deter
mined to remain where he is for some time

-v, . To be Beheaded i 
H Helsinofoed, April I 

tion has been caused in 3 
and. sentence of the beau 
of Prol Sainie, of the 8 
land, for murdering he 
22 years old, and waj 
Sainie in 1890, and bj 
appeared to live happily 

• until she fell in love wi 
college. The result was 
her husband in order to 
strictions, the company 
the student. She was 
sentenced to be behead 
wards to be burned. |

longer.
The Hon. John Robson has been, one of 

those, spoken of in connection with the 
Governorship. We would be very eorry, 
indeed, to see Mr. Robson leave hi» preeent 
position. He fills it well and ably. His 
record as Premier of the province is one to 
•be proud of, and if he could continue to' 
perform its many and onerous duties, it 
would, no doubt, tie brighter still But it 
is said.that Mr. Robson’s health is such that 
he requires rest. We are not very greatly 

•surprised to hear this, for he has, for the last 
three or four years been doing much more 
than one man’s work. This unremitting 
toil has told on him. His health is not' 
what it was. As he has worn himself out 
in the public service, the least that can be 
Hone for him is to place him in a position in 
which he can enjoy the rest he needs, and, 
*t the same time, have occupation enough 
to prevent leisure being tedious. The Gov
ernorship meets these conditions, and we 
are quite sure that t*p great majority of the 
people of the province would be well 
pleased if he were appointed Mr. Nelson’s 

We trust that the Dominion 
Government, before it makes the appointe 
nient, will find out whether Mr. Robson 

, will accept the Governorship, and if the
him., the

war-

!

secure. wise andSJ .“Æ -1“
peered to outsiders to be almost, if not 
quite miraculous. Bat the fact was that 
hardly a word of truth was allowed to leave 
Chill. Telegrams and newspaper reporte 
were all cooked to order, and if the world 
got-a glimpse of the true state of things, it 
was in Spite of the efforts of Balmaoeda and 
his partisans,to prevent reliable information 
reaching the outside world. The same state 
of things now, no doubt, obtains in Vene
zuela. Palacio and his creatures are doing 
their beet to produce the impression that 
tiie insurrection is a small affair which will 
be soon extinguished. But the fact that it 
is still active, after the rebels had been re
ported routed, and their leader forced to 
seek safety in flight, proves that previous 
reports, to put it mildly, were notj strictly 
accurate.

. So far, this Venezuelan Unpleasantness 
has been strictly confined tp Venezuelans 
No foreign nation has yet interfered to 
aid one aide or the other. Great Britain 
has been accused of encroaching on the 
territory of the republic, but the dispute 
about boundaries, though somewhat warm 
Km never yet been aérions. It is more 

1 than likely that the Venezuelans will be 
left to settle their domestic disputes them
selves as best they can.

and he consequently did his best to 
keep ont gf the way of newspaper 
men. For this he was blamed by some of 
them, and accused of being churlish and 
uncivil, but it seems to os that the course 
he took was the proper one, and creditable 
to him rather than otherwise. It shows 
that he has no desire whatever to obtrude 
his personality on the public. Interviewing 
on this continent has indeed been done to 
death. No one should be interviewed 
against his will, and no one should submit 
to be interviewed who has not some in
formation to impart which is interesting for 
one cause or another to the public.

M’OSE AND M’GAW.

Billy MoGaw he was foolish and free.
But wise and exclusive was Billy McGee ;
Bill McGee waa a fellow of law.
But a child ef disorder was Billy McGaw ;
And there rolled a social Impassable sea 
Twlxt poor Billy McGaw and ‘ wise Billy Mo-

war
Germany at 

l Berlin, April 13.-I 
approved the arrangei 
Frederick Charles, shal 
of the German Woman’l 
Chiohgo Fair.

MICROBES AND CARPETS.

. In our endeavor to be comfortable in 
this vale of tears there is a tendency to 
overlook the elementary laws of hygiene, 
and in no respect, perhaps, more so than 
in the superabundance of curtains and 
carpets—those non-patented contrivances 
for hindering the free circulation of fresh 
air and stultifying nature’s automatic ar
rangements for the deodorisation and dis
infection of our homes. Carpets are 
always objectionable when they are not 
designed to permit of easy removal for 
cleansing purposes without the necessity 
of turning a room topsy-turvy. In most 
houses the houses the carpet only comes 
up once a year, by which time it is as full 
of microbes and accumulated filth as its 
interstices will allow. No wonder, then, 
if our rooms preserve a musty smell in 
spite of periodical opening of windows 
and vigorous sweepings, which only dis
place a portion of the dust to settle 
promptly elsewhere in some less accessi
ble spot. Fixed carpets are even more 
objectionable and unwholesome in bed
rooms, for there they absorb the fetid 
emanations of the night, and soak up 
various decomposable materials for future 

The ideal would be à polished 
wooden floor garnished with rugs in suffi
cient number to give an aspect and feel
ing of comfort, while admitting of easy 
exposure to the salutary influence of air 
and light. Rugs, carpets, and curtains 
ought to be frequently hung up in the 
fresh air if they are to remain sweet, not 
once a month, or year, but twice or thrice 
a week, if not oftener. At this price 
only can We hope to deprive confined 
spaces of their native unwholesomeness, 
and the sooner housewives lay this 
maxim to their hearts and act upon it the 
better.—Hospital Gazette.

• Settlement ol Basa 
'Berlin, April 13.—TJ 

gration Committee has] 
tails of a plan to forward 
to the United States, in 
The settlement of Russia 
Argentine Republic will! 
grand scale shortly.

I»4lei»endent Govern]

London, April 13.—3 
correspondent of the T> 
progress of the disaffel 

' Government in Brazil 1 
of Matto Gros -o has esi 
pendent government, un 
the Republic Trans-Atlal 
commanda the river and 
river flotilla. The flag d 
is bine and green with al 
centre.

successor. commerce

»ef give 
well w

answer is an affirmative o
1 wrned, and 
to-Su

position, which he has so 
which he is so well qualified

Gee.
Bnt they were both born by the same human 

law.
Were wise BUly McGee and poor Billy McGaw 
Poor old BUly McGaw the one used to be.
And the other the Honorable William McGee ; 
Billy McQee was without fleck or flaw, 

i While & bundle of follies w&s Billy McGaw•
Let ua pity them both. By fate’s merciless 

laws.
All are Billy McGees and BUly McGaws ;
Tis à toes at our birth which one we shall be, 
Poor BUly MoGaw or wise Billy McGee ;
And often through life there’s perpetual war 
’Twixi erne’s Billy McGee and one s BUly Mo

Gaw.

AN EIGHT HOURS* BILL.
The Bnrrows-Dra:

London, April 13.—H 
rows and Harry Vane M 
figures in the Barrows-D 
turned to London, thi 
arrived in Liverpool, t 
York, on the City of Pii

Against the Ai
London, April 13.^-i 

here, this evening, 
lnent is seriously consid 
bility of taking vigorous 
many Anarchists from : 
countries, who are nol 
their rendezvous. Proce 
bly be first taken again» 
journal, which every wee 
era to murder and incend

To Depose the
Berlin, April 13.—T 

tong has a dispatch from, 
plot has been discovered ' 
tan of Zanzibar in favor 
Muscat. It is reporta 
favor the deposition of tl

Russian Grain B
London, April 13.—Tl 

enna correspondent says 
the prohibition of the'm 
from Russia will be wit!

British VI
London, April 18.- 

Sierra Leone says : Th< 
tured and destroyed Lai 
with nine wounded.

Smallpox oi
San; Francisco, Apri 

China, which arrived la 
China and Japan, had e 
on board, and was place

Brazilian Rc
Rio Janeiro, April 

prdgiinent military and 
been placed under arret 
pated in a great publi< 
favor of e$-President I 
tiop has started in ti 
Grosso. The Legislatu 
state an independent 
Barber is in charge of t 
Governor, Ewbank, ■r 
from landing from the i 
ally fired upon by the f

De Gters* 
St. Petersburg, Ap 

that the illness of I 
foreign affairs, who has 
been suffering fro 
has been aggravated bj 
in the. eac, resulting in 
and his^resignation fro

.inThe Eight Hours’ 
the British House of

A QUESTION ANSWERED.

The Westminster Columbian asks “Is this 
a free land?” We do not know whether ot 
not our contemporary expects an answer to 
its question. In fSet we wonder why 16 
wants* information on a subject of which it
ought to be us certain as it is of its own ex- ------ COULD’NT PLACE HIM.

latter# a single Canadian alive The Commission sent by the United * ------
who has not vSo&Sed the laws of the land States Government* last summer, to Beh4 g Remarkable stories are toM of the gift 
and therefore forfeited his right to freedom ring Sea did not, it appears, do its duty which many public characters have for 
who does not know that his country is as free satisfactorily, for an agent has, at this late It
a one aa the «S» shine, on! Where in the date, been sent to the Pacific Coaet’ * ma/b6 coding toisons who lack

wide world is a country to be found in which make further enquiries. It is somewhat this pleasant faculty that they have dis- 
the honest law-abiding citizen is as free as singular that the United States Gevera- tinguished company. Mr. Joseph Jeffer- 
he is in Canada t The liberty of the subject ment was not satisfied with the account son has difficulty in remembering names, 
is not circumscribed in this happy country; given by its Commissioner^ They had He told this story to a friend : “I was 
As long as the Canadian does not infringe ample opportunities to make observations coming down in tjbe elevator of the Stock 
on the rights o£ otherahe can do exactly aa and tojobtain information. There was nothing te^0^®e fl0^' ““man whose facefl 

he pleaafea. He can go where he likes, do to hinder them getting as much and as re- kn0W M weu as I know yours got in. He 
what he likes, say what he likes, write what liable evidence as Sir George Baden-Powell g^gted me very warmly at once, said it 
he likes, believd what he likes and worship and Dr. Dawson did. It is dear that the Brit- wa8 a number of years since we had met,
as he likes. As long as he refrains from in- ish Government was satisfied with the re- and, was very gracious and friendly. But
juring his neighbor he is as free a man as port of its Commissioners. - It is said that 1 couldn’t place him for the life of me^ 
lives. He can hold up his head anywhere, they brought home with them a @«atdeal ^ ^ew York, and he an-
and in any man’s presence, kndWing that no of very valuable testimony as to the habits aWgred) With a touch of surprise, that he 
man has power over him or can make him of the seals, their numbers and the modes bad uTed there for several years. Fin- 
afraid. He is subject to the . laws‘of the of hunting adopte# by the pelagic sealers, ally I told him, in an apologetic, way, 
land as men ih all civilized countries are, It is expected that this testimony , will be tfiat I couldn’t recall his name. He 
but those laws are mild and do not unneces- of the greatest use in aiding the arbitrators looked at me for a moment, and then he 
sarily restrict hi, freedom of action in any in devising mean, for the preservation of ^d,ve^ quietly, that^hm name wae^U. 
direction. Yes, this to a free land, we know the seals, if they are required to do so. ^ friend ,.Vcd “Dof” he ’replied, 
of none freer. If we might venture a surmise, we would with & characteristic smile. “ Why, I

But there are restrictions to freedom here say that it ii to obtain testimony to neutral- g0t out at the next floor, for fear I should 
as there are everywhere. Men must respect ize the evidence contained in the report of be fool enough to ask him if he had ever 
the tights of their neighbors. No man can the British Commissioners, or to lessen its been in the war !’’ 
injure his fellow-citizen in person, property force, that Major Williams has been sent to 
or reputation without being called - to this Coast- If the United States Govern- 
aooount for his offence by the law of the ment oonld command the services of such a 
land. If, as a ■punishment, his freedom is Commissioner, as we have seen, it would 
restricted, or he is deprived of it altogether have no difficulty in getting just such a 
for a time, he cannot in reason complain report as it wanted. A Commissioner with 
thaï his liberty is unnecessarily interfered one eye and one ear, who wonld only see 
with. He can only expect to be laughed what he wanted to see, and only hear what 
at if he tries to make people believe he is a was necessary to confirm him in hi, pre- 
martyr when he is required to make repara- conceived opinions, would be just the man 
tion for an injury he haa inflicted on his “to fill the bill.” We wonder if there are 
neighbor. It is for the good of society and many suoh in Washington, 
for his own good that hé is forced to make 
reparation. The Columbian shonld look 
upon this matter philosophically and from a 
high point of .view. If any one in whom it 
is particularly Interested is put to in con
venience because he has tried to injure his 
neighbor, it'should labor to show him that 
as a good citizen he should promptly obey 
the law of the lend, and cheerfully submit 
to the authority of those who ate entrusted 
with its administration. The law haa been 
made to secure to all good citizens the free 
enjoyment of. their rights, and its adminis
trators are a terror to evil-doers only.
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THE USE OF GLASSES.

Those persons who find it necessary to 
hold any object nearer than fourteen 
inches from their eyes, and who find that 
their eyes become dry and itching on 
reading, need glasses.

Persons under forty years of age should 
not wear glasses until the accommodating 
power of the eye has been suspended and 
the exact state of refraction determined 
by a campe tent opthalmic surgeon. The 
spectacle glasses sold by pedlars gener
ally are hurtful to the eyes of those tjjio 
read much, as the lenses are made of in
ferior sheet glass, and not systematically 
ground. No matter how perfectly the 
lenses may be made, unleis they are 
mounted in a suitable frame and proper
ly placed before the eye discomforts will 
arise from their prolonged use.

Person holding objects too near the 
face endanger the safety of their eyes 
and incur the risk of becoming near 
sighted.

The near sighted eye is an unsound eye 
and should be fully corrected with a glass, 
notwithstanding the fact that ib may need 
no aid for reading. The proper time to 
begin wearing glasses is just as 
the eyes tire on being subjected to pro
longed use.—Detroit Free Press.

“The Miners’ Federation has decreed a 
weekly holiday for a quarter of million of 

and if it had been pleased to decree 
an eight hours’ maximum, instead, it would 
have carried its point with equal facility. 
If then the minera in any part of the coun- 

, try are unanimous in desirihg an 
.eight hoars’ day, they can have it with
out coming to Parliament, and with- 

-ont forcing it upon men in other parte 
■ -of the country, who, for reasons of their 

own, prefer longer hours. If they are not 
unanimous, if oh the contrary, a minority 
exiatiLStrong enough to prevent a successful 
demand for an eight hours' day, why should 
Parliament be asked to step beyond- its 
sphere in order to coerce that minority, and 
at the same time saddle the wfoole body of 
miners in Northumberland and Durham 
•with restrictions to which they object.”

Mr. Burt, who is a workingman’s advo- 
•cate, Éas found that laws fixing the hoprsofc 
labor have been a failure in France, Switzer
land and Hungary. What might be ex- 
vpected to happen where each a law is nomv 
inyliy in foroe-hae happened in those 
tries. Where the law waa found to be con- 

interests of workingmen,

men :

i
l him. The trimmers of the . JflSOS
party began to look about them that one of the ways of consolidating the 

1 confederation that was formed of the narrow 
fringe of sparsely settled provinces joined

and flouted 
Democratic
for a candidate, and the prospecta and 
qualifications of several prominent Demo- 
crate in different parte of the Union were Mÿ by a bond of paper, Was the construe- 
discussed. Senator Hill went South to gain tion of great public works, the outlay for 
supporters and to strengthen Ms position, which is described a. part of a system Of 
but the result bse, to aU ■ appearance, “ wholesale bribery ! The money which 
been directly the opporite. Since expended on road, which brought the 
then, Mr. Cleveland haa again come provincescloser together and which mcreaeed 
to the front. He has1 been in the means of intercommunication in them 
Rhode Island taking part to a political “d between them wonderfully, had the 
campaign. He was enthusiastically re- effect of transforming the “paper union to 
reived, and hi. speeches have both pleased °f mutual interest. If the relatione 
and encouraged hie party. Hill is con- between the provinces to-day are compared 
eeqnently under an eclipse, and very little to whet they were fa 1887 and the years 
is eaid about his getting the Democratic immediately preceding that date, it wfll be 

The position of the two men seen that the railway construction that Sir 
before the country is very different. Mr. IJohn Macdonald planned and encouraged, 

.Cleveland is regarded aa a safe and reliable was absolutely necessary, not only for the 
man, whose views are sound and who will development of the Confederation, but for 
live np ti hie principles. Hill i. looked the continuance of it» existence, 
upon as a sharp, clever politician, who The policy of protection to native indue- 
knows how to work th* machine perhaps t^, too, which was the othér great eature 
better than any man living, but who has o£ Sir John Macdonald a policy, was as 
no principles to speak of, and whose views much the policy of the people of the Do- 
on any given subject are pretty nfaoh what ““ion aa it wa» that of the Leader of ite 
fa his opinion the situation requires. Government. It wa* strenuously opposed

Store Mr. Blaine has publicly and défi-1 byabje and honest men. but they fought
nitely declined to allow himself to be con- a8*.in*t for “ Tain- E1loo‘ion ■aft” 
eidered a candidate for the nomination; the l el6ction wa* won on that single «sue, and
whole Republican party look upon President a‘h«t ■LlbaraU
Harrison as almost as good as nominated |vlnoed of the toUY *”d **“ fu lty of 
for a second term. There seems to be no ^tempting to perajmde people, to 
one'in hie party in a position to compete I abandon, or even to modify, it. In
with him for the nomination. Mr. Harrison I adopting the Nattonal '?<ffioy, then, Sh
is not look®} upon a* a model'President Mohn Macdonald did not 
any means Bnt he is respectable, and if “» gornnmmt by the, 
hVk not the heat man that oonld be ^wwrtete; . . .. _
selected, he can be depended upon to g™»1 majority of the people of the Do- 
advanre the interest» of tha R^ublioan ™biion considered was neat for their wel- 
party. This « a very great virtue to the £»«. present and prospect,va. It W« them 
eye. of many Republicans, to whom their P»h*7 quite a. much as it was his. He, 
party is Of much greater importance than With the insight with which he was gifted, 
theti country. At this p^reTmoment, what the people wanted, apd what 
then, it appears as if Mr. Harmon will be they BeUeved to be bret »“*ted Jo them 
the choice of the Republican., and Mr. oircumptenres, and he did M.

pirater”a,rzzrr.
the Colonist office. * reward. The Dominiofl, the croakers to

...H the contrary notwithstanding, prospered

■

A LADY.

No lady who is. rude to her servants, 
who gets into rages and abuses them, will 
ever win the mysterious and difficult 
title. Again, no lady who is hail-fellow- 
well-met with her servants, who chaffs 
them, or who makes friends with them 
too obviously, can obtain it. That sort 
of lady may be liked, may be loved in
deed, but she will not be called perfect. 
“A very -pleasant-spoken lady,” “as 
good-tempered a lady aa ever lived,” or 
posai bly *‘ a very familiar lady”—a some
what Malapropian expression in occasion
al use—but not “ a perfect lady.” , 

A perfect lady means, then, a lady who 
keeps to her own place—or what is con
sidered to he her place by those who use 
the words. She is a lady who lets it 
«dearly be seen that she is incapable of 

gave evidence before a parliamentary com- doing anything for herself that a servant 
mittee relative to the hours of labor. He possibly do for her, whether it be 
told the truth, but his evidence was pot putting on coala or tidying a room, who 
palatable to his employers and they dis- is always somewhat expensively dressed,

ri£ r^Ta^ia^ha^nÆ
was brought to the notice of the House and * to ber Sériera, and yet
the directors of the railway were summoned neTe; and who, in fact, treats her 
to appear at its bar. They obeyed the household as if they were made of a dif- 
summons and made an explanation. One feront clay. This is the perfect lady, 
of the members moved that the explanation Truly a not very interesting or amiable
should not be received unless the man waa figure.—The Spectator,______
reinstated. The amendment was lost and NQT COMPLIMENTARY.
the directors were mildly admonished by ____
the Speaker, who eaid that the House had The following anecdote was told by a 
taken a lenient view of their case. Mr. New York lady to a Sun reporter : Our 
Gladstone voted with the majority. The butler has an exalted admiration for my

express their disapproval of the action of ^ Blank ^ the handsomest man I ever 
the House of Commons to very strong ^ 8ee j looked at him a-goin’ down 
terms. And it is not surprising that they the stops this morning, an’ I says to my- 
did so, for how can Parliament expect men self, 1 There ain’t a better-lookin’ man in 
to tell the truth before ite committees and New York city than Mr. Blank.’ So then 
give them information which they require I asked him : “James wtot do you sup- 
5Ti „,lt if 11 pose mduced Mr. Blank to marry soand must get if they wish to arrive at just bomejy a WOman as I am>. He looked
conclusions, if witnesses can be punished at me for a moment, and then replied, 
for answering the question* put to them, B0lemnlv : “Mrs. Blank, it was God’s 
truly. This is a case to which the House of wfll f

K coun- soon as

venient, and 
it was observed, but where it did not suit it 
was disregarded and evaded.

The Bill hpfore Parliament reli

•work, no matter what hie employment may 
he, should be regulated by lew. It does 
not appear that the British- Bill,
limited as it was, lad many
enthusiastic advocates. The best that 
some of ite supporters conld say in ite 
favor, Was that it wonld.do no harm. This 
as not how any great reform., most he ad
vocated in the House of Commons or any
where else. Those who advocate its adop
tion, most be to a position to show that it 
-will do positive good, that it is greatly 
needed, and that it cannot be obtained 
■without tiie aid of law, The law is gener
ally a very poor substitute for the voluntary 
action ol individuals. If an end can be 

bout the aid of law, it is most 
•unwise to have recourse to law. Custom 
and the constitution fa all British 
countries, to matters of contract, allow the 
individual a wide scope. And the mechan
ism of the commercial and the industrial 
sphere* in consequence, works 
smoothly and effectively than it doea fa 
countries where almost -every sot that a 
man does, or can do, is regulated by law.

In this matter of the regulation of labor, 
both aa to remuneration and time of work, 
the British people get along quite as weU, 
and perhaps, a good deal better, than in 
those countries to which the law la per-

ÜNAPPRECIATED.

Lord Lytton was seated one day at 
dinner next to a lady whose name was 
Birch, and wlio, tradition says, was beau
tiful if not over-intelligent. Said she to 
bis excellency : “ Are you acquainted
with any of the Birches ?, Replied his 
excellency : “ Oh, yes, I knew some of 
them most intimately while at Eton ; in
deed, more intimately than I cared to.” 
“ Sir,” replied the lady, “ you forget that 
the Birches are relatives of mine.” “And 
yet cut me,” said th» viceroy ; “ but,” 
and he smiled his wonted smile, “ I have 
never felt more inclined to kiss the rod 
than I do now.” Mfa. Birch, sad to say, 
did not see the point, and so the gossips 
have it, told her husband that his excel
lency had insulted her.

■ TOO SLACK.be--
lould The feeble action of the House of Com

mons to a case that was lately before it, 
has excited the indignation both of the 
press and the people. A men named Hood

m
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wasTHE LATEST REVOLUTION.

As our readers see by the telegrams, a 
revolution is to progress to Venezuela. It 
resembles to many respects the Chilian 
revolution. The President, Palacio, has dis
agreed with hie Parliament. The repreeen- 
tatives of the people interpret the constitu
tion to one way and the President to 
another. Neither will yield to the other, 
end the art of ■ compromise is unknown to 
South America. General Crespo is at the 
head of the Parliamentary party, He is a 
rich man, who can keep at hie own cost and 
charges a large force to the field. Peleoio 
appears to he inclined to play the despot. 
The question in dispute between him and 
the Parliamentary party was submitted 
to the highest bench of judges to the Repnb-

strengthen 
>n of rich 
i what the

WELL FIXED.

The estate of the late-President Grevy 
of France now proves to be worth $1,- 
400,000. The Paris residence in the 
Avenue d’Jena, now inhabited by Mme. 
Grevy and the Wilson family, with the 
grounds attached, is valued at $400,000. 
The bulk of the ex-president’s money 
invested in English consols and Russian, 
Belgian, and American securities. For 
many years he was earning from $60,000 
to $60,000 a year ; but he lived in a mod
est apartment he had occupied while yet 
a mere lawyer, and kept no carriage.
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CAPITAL NOTES. SSjiÜMte'Kï.^rZ.dsMi NBW8 OF THE PBOTINCS.
for o#M*kl»W did not appear, and C.
H. St. Lome, who bought two tickets, is 
suing the local management of the theatre 
fat $6. ShouldTSt Louis win the case, 
hundreds of suits will at onoe be entered.

Many of the French Liberals, being dis
satisfied with the action of La Patne, in 
boldly advocating political union with the 
United States, on the grounds that it will 
tend to Injure Mr. Laurier and- the Liberal 
party in the Dominion, that paper de
clares that Mr. Laurier haa nothing what
ever to do with its-course, and that its 
action is entirely without his knowledge.

, 1892 a 11=
THE B-C- BQUNDARY.

AmerlcanZSnrveyors Bn Boute tojthe Scene of 
Delimitation.

San Fbancisco, April 13.—J. E. Mc
Grath and J. H. Turner, of the United 
States coast and geodetic survey, have 
arrived here. In • an interview, McGrath 
said: “The United States steamer Haasler 
is going North in connection with the 
hydrographic survey of Yakitat bay. A 
party, consisting of myself, J. H. Turner, 
two recorders and eight men are going up 
in the vessel to determine the geographical 
position and height of Mount St. Elias. F. 
Morse goes up with ns to Sitka on the same 
vessel. To take observations for time and 
latitude, we will establish an astronomical 
station at Yakitat bay. To obtain correct 
longitude we will have stations at Tacoma, 
Sitka and Yakitat. The vessels are ready 
for sea and only waiting us. We have some 
preparations which we hope, to complete in 
a day or two. Our work is in connection 
with the survey of the Canadian and 
United States boundary between British 
Columbia and Alaska. Mr. Turner and 
myself were engaged upon that work for 
two years, from July, 1889, to September, 
1891. We completed the inter» 
on the principal rivers. ** We will 
magnetic observations and measure a base 
line from which to triangulate, and will 
determine the height of Mount St. Elias by 
vertical angles. We will remain there till 
September, and we hope to finish oar work 
this season. Then we will return here and, 
leaving the vessels) proceed to headquarters 
at Washington.

CABLE NEWS.STATES NAVAL WEAK- 
. NESS

convention to consider these and other THE FATHER OF PÏTHIANISM.

How he Became Inspired and Organ! red the 
. ■) Noble Order.

Justus Henry Rathbone, founder and 
past supreme chancellor of the Kinghte- 
•f Pythias was bom in the town of Deer
field, Oneida county, N. Y., October 29, 
1839. His father, J ustus Hull Rathbone, 
waa a prominent lawyer in the City of 
Utica, and bis mother Sarah Elizabeth 
Dwight, was a lineal descendant of Jona
than Edwards. In 1867, the future 
founder Of the order went to the copper 
regions on Lake Superior, and while 
teaching school at Eagle Harbor, Michi
gan, during the fall and winter of 1868-69, 
first conceived the idea of the Knights of 
Pythias and wrote the ritual, taking as his 
basis John Bauim’s play, which had been 
sent him as stage manager of an amateur 

L” dramatic association. He had previously 
k 8e®P ?ke B*ay acted, bqt was never struck 
j. with its peculiar fitness fOr a fraternal

■
House of Commons Adjourns Over 

Easter-Writ for North Perth i 
Issues Shortly.

David Mills, an Anxious Inquirer as 
to Hon. Mr. Foster’s West 

Indian Visit.

A Woman Sentenced to-be Beheaded 
and Her Body Burned for 

Murder.

Fred Warde, Actor, as a Pythian— 
Prospects South of the . 

Fraser River. ,

Outbreak of war with -Chili would 
■closed the weakness of the coun- 
lefore an army could have been 
Irted from California to Valparaiso, 
bf transports would have been re- 
and owing to the decline of the 

an commercial marine these would 
r® been available. No maritime 
lean be considered in a proper 
t preparation for war, offensive or 
ke, unless it has a fleet of fast 
mt steamers which can be convert- 
an auxiliary navy. If hostilities 

pen Chili would have employed 
p vessels of its national line aa 
k and transporta, and. the United 
mould have had no merchant ves- 
I the Pacific seaboard equal to them a 
F purposes. If there should be a * 
(emergency on the Atlantic side, 
kould be no merchant fleet under 
kericau flag available in a war with 
bropean maritime power. If an 
(moreover, had been sent to Chili 
|e American naval resources had 
concentrated in that quarter for 
operations and blockade duty, the 
tnia coast would have been defence- 
pan Francisco exposed to attack 
me most formidable Chilian war- 

and the Atlantic ports without 
kte means of resisting long-range 
pm such battle-ships as the Prat, 
(defence would become an issue of 
bunt importance in any foreign 
lit has seemed impracticable Siring 
I* decade to arouse public interest 
I question or to. secure wise and 
bhensive action from Congress 
It. A great nation, with unprotect- 
|es on three seaboards, invites war 
[lack of preparation for it—New 
[Tribune.

New Orleans, April 13.—President Noel, 
of the Olympic Club of this city, says the 
club will hang up a purse of $19,000 for the 
Hall-Fitzsimmons fight, providing it takes 
place in the same week as the Sullivan. 
Corbett match.

Goddard the Pugilist.
Sa» Francisco, April 13.-*The California 

Athletic Chib has received a cable from 
Sydney, saying that Goddard left last Mon
day for America, accompanied by hit 
trainer. He ia coming to fight -McAuliffe.

Great Britain Will Take Steps 
Against Anarchists Arriving In 

That Country From France.

Old Shaft at WeUlngton to Be Re- 
Opened—Items From Plump - 

er’s Pass.

An Independent Government Estab
lished in Brazil—Another Royal 

Marriage Proposed.

Protracted and Interesting Discus
sion as to the Kingston Mili

tary College.

viiwnn. tyffiaapa
Vancouver, April 12.—Fred. Warde 

will officiate in the conference of the third 
degree at Granville [and Rathbone Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, on Wednesday evening.

The people of Ward 6 are erecting a band 
stand, and will ask local bands to play on 
tile mount, once a week.
. 8. Peters had his arm badly cut at Harts’ 
factory, this morning.

Magistrate Jordan, to-day, imposed a fine
______ ____________ UPE, . , efv$20 onE. * MaflAaseiJlf.;
HALIFAX HAPPENINGS- gambling in his house. The case will he

—— appealed.
The Nova Scotia Boodllngs-Slr JWm Thomp- O. Jervis was fined $25, this morning, for 

son’s Election. selling liquor by the glass.
Halifax, April 1$-Judgments have agfnt of t^e’c.'È^'^ositWd^diti^'tKt 

been delivered in the Supreme Court in the he ie to be transferred to Hongkong ae agent 
election case ot MeGiUivray vs. Sir John °f the company's steamship line.iw». I.-™. «, ■ avtsr-sne saai^s

? L .P™?'1, granted fhe motion, soutfi side of the Fraser rivS; says that 
and fixed the 12th of July as the day for farmers are busy -clearing their land and 
hearing. ....... , . getting it ready for spring crops. The

The investigation into charges of road number of new farm Scums and farm 
money bundling m Victoria county, began, buildings in course of erection gives the 
yesterday, before the Privileges committee., jpountry the appearance of a thriving and 
The chargee cover some eighty cases in con-’ prosperous settlement. A number of more 
nectaon with the j^ysheete, showing ex- progressive farmers are nowseUing half 
penditurea of from $560 to $600. _ their land, clearing the mortgage oft thçir

" * ■ ■ — farms and making necessary improvements
with the proceeds. .

y . DISASTROUS FIRE.
The Town of Yarmouth, N.S., in Imminent 
’IS-Es Danger of Destruction.

Halifax, April 13.—A disastrous fire is 
raging at Yarmouth. Sixteen- buildings 
have already been destroyed, and the fire is 
spreading.

A New York Bank Defaulter. .
(From our own Correspondent.)

.Ottawa, April 13.—Matters were very 
quiet in the House, 
great exodus of members for the Easter 
holidays, resulting in a formidable array of 
empty benches.

Mr. Pronlx, recently elected member for 
Prescott, waa introduced by Messrs. Laurier 
and Watson.

Hon. Mr, Laurier was informed by Sir 
John Thompson that the writs for North 
Perth would be issued shortly.

An attempt was made to lighten the 
order paper, and several unopposed motions 
were disposed of.

Hon. Mr. Mills moved for a report relat
ing to the official visit of the Minister of 
Finance to the West Indies, also the 
speeches the Minister may have delivered 
in the West Indies, on trade matters.

Sir John Thompson .facetiously assured 
the hon. member that he did not think 
there was ever any each report, but he was 
glad that he had asked for Mr. Foster’s 
speeches, which were unusually interesting 
and fall of good information.

A number of private bills were read a 
third time, after which the House went 
into Committee of Supply.

The remainder of the afternoon, until 6 
o’clock, was taken up discussing the ex
penditure on the Kingston Military College. 
There was a chorus of laments by Liberal 
members at the cost to the country of this 
institution, but Hon. Mr. Bo well was able 
to show 100 out of 170 graduates in the 
service of the Imperial Army or of the Gov
ernment. He thought it was a question 
the House might decide, whether it might 
not be possible to reduce the expenditure or 
abolish the oolleiefe " But, while it existed, 
it should be as efficient as possible.

The item was agreed to, and the House 
adjourned till Tuesday. •

CANADIAN.
Hon. Mr. Catling’s Election Not Protested— 

No Indictment Laid Against Mercier.

London, April 13.—The Liberals have 
allowed the time for entering a protest 
against Hon. Mr. Catling’s election to ex
pire without entering an action.

Quebec, April 13.—At yesterday’s ses
sion of the Court of Queen’s Bench, ' Judge 
Bosse informed ex-Premier Mercier that no 
proceedings had been entered by the Gov- 
ernment against either him or his col
leagues, ana that no indictments would be 
passed to the grand jury. Mr. Merrier im
mediately left for MontreaL

Another l«>tl Marriage.
London, April 13. —Truth says that a 

marriage is in prospect between Princess 
/ Victoria, second daughter of the Prince and 

Princess of Wales, and Prince William, son 
of Adolph, Duke of Nassau and reigning 
grand Duke of Luxemburg. Prince Wih 
liam is heir apparent to the grand ducal 
throne.

New York, April 13.—Another story of 
defalcation cropped out in Wall street, to
day. H. Wiltschaw, a book-keeper, is the 
thief, and the U. S. National bank the 
sufferer. They fact of Wiltschaw being 
defaulter has been known by the' ban
officials sines-last'November, when he did- . JP ,
appeared, but the -matter -was not made ?ee”t a?°*ety ““til reading it ever alone 
public until to-day, and the experts finished m the utile schoolroom at the Harbor. It 
en investigation of his accounts and found was entirely by chance that it reached 
that he had: stolen $32,000. him he having written for plays that con-

. ., , , taioed the fewest female characters, as
Anarchist Camp Discovered. talent to take these'parts was extremely

Lockpobt, N.Y., April 13.—A yopng scarce in the wild and sparsely settled 
man named Hngley, who. resides near peninsula of Keweemaw. He was but 
Brockport, while out hunting, discovered * nineteen years of age at this time, and 
log hut "hidden from view by dense brush- 7ft™ secret
wood. Entering the hut, which was de- three .«“*s <*
sorted, he discovered a large quantity of ?tuaJ “ folded the manuscript and laid 
bombs, dynamite cartridges and explosives, \ aF®y> telupg no one what he bad done, 
some manufactured and some in course of -’■*' the breaking out of the war, he, with 
manufacture. The camp, which is in dense others, formed a company of volunteers, 
woods about four toiles from Brockport, is hut on account of some informality it was 
undoubtedly that of a number of anarchists. not accepted by the governor, and its

members subsequently enlisted in other 
portions of the State. The death of his 
father about the same time, caused the 
young* pedagogue to return East, And 
while on er visit to-his only sister at Ger
mantown, Pa., be entered the United 
States service and became clerk of the 
hospital at that place, Robert Allen 
Champion being chief stewart of the in
stitution. Tp him Brother Rathbone 
first communicated the fact that he had 
written the Knights of Pythias ritual. 
Brother Champion thought very well of 
it, and advised that when a favorable op
portunity offered an attempt should be 
made to organize a new society. This 
opportunity arrived shortly after ' both 
were transferred to Washington, There, 
on Monday evening, February 16, 1864, 
in Brother. Champion’s room, in the house 
No. 389 F street, near the comer of 
Ninth,' Brother Rathbone first obligated 
Robert Allen Champion, E. 8. Kimball, V 
David L. Burnett and W. H. Burnett, 
and read to them the ritual: It "was de
cided to form'"the first lodge exclusively 
among the clerks in the departments, and. 
an adjournment was taken to Friday 

rang, February 19, at which time the 
Arion Glee Club (of which all but Mr. 
Champion were members) was to have a 
meeting for rehearsal in one of the lower 
rooms of Temperance Hall, on Ë street, 
between Ninth and Tenth. The rehear
sal was held early, and after it was over, 
those present, by invitation, (all clerks in 
the department except J. T. K. Plant), 
were obligated on a small bible given 
Brother Rathbone by his mother (a book 
which he presented to the Supreme Lidge 
in 1876V and formed Washington Lodge 
No. 1, Knights of Pythias. -

There has been a

-»

To be Beheaded and Bermed. ,
Helsingford, April 13.—A great sensa

tion has been caused in Finland by the trial 
and sentence of the beautiful young widow 
of Prof. Sainie, of the State college of Fin
land, for murdering 
22 years old, and 
Sainie in 1890, and has one child. * She 
appeared to live happily with her husband 
until she fell in love with a student of the 
college. The result was that she murdered 
her husband in order to enjoy, without re
strictions, the company of her paramour, 
the student. She was found 
sentenced to be beheaded, the 
wards to be burned.

r surveys, 
take

her husband. She is 
was married to Prof.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.
Article in the Lancet oh the Physical Condi

tion of His Boyal Highness and Prince 
George.

ÛU,and
A Behring *ea Case.

ROYAL VISITORS.

George of Wales and the Czarowiteh to Visit 
the World’s Fab.

San Francisco, April 12.—Before the U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeal • in this city, yes
terday, the case of the schooner La Ninfa, 
Thomas P. H. Whitelaw, claimant and 
appellant vs. the U. S., 
calendar. On a representation that this 
ease involves issues embodied in the Behring 
Sea controversy between the U."8. and 
Great Britain it went to the foot of .the 
calendar. ,

London, April 13.—The Lancet, in an 
editorial, said to be inspired, discusses the 
rumors in regard to the poor health of the 
Prince of Wales, and denies the statement 
that dots of blood have appeared in the 
veins of the Prince's legs, or that any anxiety 
is felt on any such account. The writer ad
mits that the Prince suffered from depres
sion of spirits and general weakness until 
his visit to the Riviera, but says that since 
then he has been in better health and spir
its. Prince George, the same article states, 
has been ailing with insomnia and neural
gia, but is improving. People are comment
ing dubiously upon this editorial, and the 
inquiry is commonly made why such an 
unusual utterance should be thought appro- 
priate, unless there ia something serious the 
matter with the heir-apparent.

Germany at the Fair.
Berlin, April 13.—The Emperor ’ has 

approved the arrangement that Princess 
Frederick Charles, shall be the patroness 
of the German Woman’s department at the 
Chicago Fair.

ntinn pam.
Things are rather dull jnst now. The 

catch of fish for the past week was not np 
to the average, owing to the scaroity of 
bait, whilst the market for it was not aa 
good as could be expected, owing to the 
recent warm weather which has a detri
mental effect upon all kinds of table fish, 
mote especially the halibut and cod. See* 
mg is nearly all finished and the, general 
expectation of the farmers around, as re
gards early crops, has been folly realized, 
and, to all appearance, Mayne Island will 
make a creditable display At the forthcom- 
ing exhibitions at Victoria and Westminster.

Mr. Arthur G. Keiupe, of this place, has 
returned from a few days’ trip to Victoria. 
He has brought back with him a .complete 
outfit of fishing gear, and intends renewing 
hie former duties with his usual energy.

Dame rumdr is authority for the assertion 
that Mr. Sam Collison, one of our leading 
young men here, is shortly to become a 
benedict, and, it is with feelings of pleasure, 

may hope that his example will be fol
lowed by many others.

Visitors at Maybe Island House for past 
week J. D. Imbert, Saturna Island; P. 
Watelet and Ç. Gabriel, of the Tumbo 
Island Coal Co., and Peter Garick, of East 
Point Lighthouse. V

'

BORDEES AND CARPETS.

pur endeavor to be comfortable in 
tie of tears there ia a tendency to 
fok the elementary laws of hygiene, 
k no respect, perhaps, more so than 
b superabundance of curtains and 
to—those non-paten ted contrivances 
ndering the free circulation of fresh 
Id stultifying nature’s automatic ar- 
Imente for the deodorisation and dia- 
tion of our homes. Carpets are 
k objectionable when they are not 
bed to permit of easy removal for 
king purposes without the necessity 
ming a room topsy-turvy. In most 
la the houses the carpet only cornea 
ice a year, by which time it is aa foil 
probes and accumulated filth as its 
kices will allow. No wonder, then, 
r rooms preserve a musty smell in 
[of periodical opening of windows 
rigorous sweepings, which only dis- 

a portion of the dust to settle 
rotly elsewhere in some less acceasi- 
pot. Fixed carpets are even more 
[tionable and unwholesome in bed- 
k for there they absorb the fetid 
[étions of the night, and soak up 
ms decomposable materials for future 
[ The ideal would be à polished 
[en floor garnished with rugs in suffl- 
| number to give an aspect and feel- 
|f comfort, while admitting of easy 
Lure to the salutary influence of air 
tight. Rugs, carpets, and certains 
It to be frequently hung up in the 
L air if they are to remain sweet, not 
[a month,or year, but twice or thrice 
lek, if not oftener. At this price 
| can we hope to deprive v confined 
to of their native unwhrilesomenesa, 
I the sooner housewives lay this 
|m to their hearts and act upon it the 
to.—Hospital Gazette. ‘

came np on theLondon, April 12.—It is announced that 
Prince George of Wales. will visit America 
in 1803; and will attend the World’s Fair 
and then return to England.

St. Petersburg, April 12.—The Czaro
witeh is going, to Ameridh early in Jane. 
The Emperor wishes bis eldest eon to marry 
at once, but the-lptter declines to contem
plate a permanent settlement in life. The 
Czarowiteh will accompany the Emperor 
and Empress to Copenhagen for the cele
bration of the golden wedding of the King 
and Queen of Denmark, on May 26th. , v :

Seulement of Kantian Hebrews.
Berlin, April 13.—The Hebrew Immi

gration Committee has completed the de
tails of a plan to forward Russian Hebrews 
to the United States, in parties of 100 each. 
The settlement of Russian Hebrews in the 
Argentine Republic will be undertaken on a 
grand scale shortly.

Independent Government In Brasil.
London, April 13.—The Buenos Ayres 

correspondent of the Times announces the 
progress of the disaffection towards the 
Government in Brazil. The great province 
of Matte Gros io has established an inde
pendent government, under the name of 
the Republic TraAs-Atlantic. Col. Parboil! 
commands the river and lake forces and a 
river flotilla. The flag of the new republic 
is blue and green with a yellow star in the 
centre.

SCOTTISH INDUSTRIAL ART AS
SOCIATION.

Last night, the Scottish Industrial Art 
Association entered into possession of its 
new room in the National Portrait Gal
lery, Queen Street, and the occasion was 
marked by a very successful meeting. Mr. 
Peter Morrison, president of the Associa
tion, occupied the chair, and (here was 
a numerous attendance of ladies and gen
tlemen. In opening the proceedings, 
the Chairman said a very high honour 
and privilege had been conferred on the 
Association by the trustees of the Na
tional Portrait Gallery in granting the 
members that beautiful lecture-room in 
which to hold their meetii 
not think the Association cot 
trustees in a better way for 
ness than by increasing the membership 
and by extending the objects the Asso
ciation had in view. He waa sure the 
trustees of the Gallery would be pleased 
to think that by granting the Association 
the use of one of their rooms, they would 
be the means of promoting industry, art, 
and invention. (Applause.) A great 
honor had also been conferred on thé As
sociation by- the Town Council, which 
had voted to it £10 out of the grant in 
their hands for the promotion of techni
cal education. The Secretary (Mr. W. 
B. Keddie) having intimated a number of 
apologies, Mr. J. H. Ford, Holyrood 
Glass Works, was called upon to present 
diplomas of honor to a number of ladiee 
and gentlemen who had assisted in the 
promotion of the objects of the; Associa
tion, and diplomas to members for work 
done during the past year. Before doing 
so, Mr. Ford expressed regret that Lord 
M’Laren had not been able to «be present 
to deliver an address as had been ex
pected, and took occasion to congratulate 
the Association upon the display of work 
which had )>een brought together that 
night. Among those who received the 
diploma of honor were ^Mrs. Saxby, 
Mrs. Burnett Smith, (“ Annie S. Swan”).

father, Mr. R. E. Wallace, 
Hardy, Miss Ancrum, and 
iw. The .diploma of honor- 
ip was conferred upon Miss 

—y, Professor Dyer, Glasgow, 
Campbell Smith. Mrs. Saxby 
handed to the successful com-

DEBMING THE MURDERER".
Melbourne, April 12—A doctor who ex

amined Deeming, says, the prisoner is an 
instinctive criminal, whose whole character 
is cne of extreme stupidity and the coarsest 
criminality. His escape from arrest hereto
fore, the doctor says, is due more to chance 
than to cunning.

Halifax, April 12. —Deeming, the Austra
lian murderer, was in Halifax a few years 
ago on alleged gold mining business. He 
showed a gentleman, whom he met here, a 
letter from Kate CDowes, one of the 

bseqnentiy murdered in White
chapel The letter revealed no motive for 
the murder of the girL .Deeming went un
der two or more aliases in Canada, one of 
which was Ruel.

EDMUND YATES’ LETTER,

Queen Victoria’s Reception of Crim
ean Veterans—Lord Randolph 

Churchill’s Movements-
one

eve

The Burrows-Drayton Scandal.
London, April 13.—Hallett Alsop Bur

rows and Harry Vane Milbank, prominent 
figures in the Barrows-Drayton scandal, re
turned to London, this evening. They 
arrived in Liverpool, to-day, from New 

I York, on the City of Paris.

Against the Anarchists. *•
London," April ,13.—The statement is 

made hare, .this evening, that the Govern
ment is seriously considering the advisa
bility of taking vigorous action against the 
many Anarchists from France and other 
countries, who are now making London 
their rendezvous. Proceedings will proba
bly be first taken against the Anarchists’ 
journal, which every week incites its read
ers to murder and incendiarism.

;a. He did 
d repay the 
their kind-

Sir Arthur Sullivan’s Relapse—Na
val Changes—Better Men 

Wanted. women sn NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, April 12.— The Wellington 

company intend, it is Stated, to re-open the 
old shaft which wasjfpqded some years ago, 
bat-will not employ V&rge staff at present.

The conversazione in the opera house on 
Easter Monday, in aid of the hospital, pro
mises to be largely attended. A splendid 
programme has been arranged. On Tues
day night the children will have a treat, 
and mother goose quadrilles will be given 
for mntnal enjoyment.

fHTMIMTn.
New Wesmiwbteb, April 12.—The city 

is wild with excitement, to-night, over the 
Kennedy affair, and the last action of the 
House has not tended to quiet the people. 
Thinking people look with gravity on the 
situation, which is more serions than was 
supposed.

The oolaohan ran commenced to-day; the 
catch ia light yet.

The Lacrosse Clqfa announces a grand ex
cursion to Victoria, on the Queen’s birthday.

A man named McMillan, charged with 
burglary, escaped from custody, hat night.

New York, April 12.—Edmund Yates’ 
special cablegram to the Tribune, from 
London, says : The reception at Hyeres of 
the Crimean veterans, by Queen Victoria, 
caused muohjannoyance to the French Gov, 
ernment, for every effort has lately been 
made to bury the Crimean war in oblivion, 
and the revival is unwelcome; and regarded 
as peculiarly unseasonable at a time when 
there are disquieting reports of impending 
respproaohment between Russia and Ger
many.

The accouchment of the German Em
press is expected in Jane, at the Nene 
Palace, in Potsdam, not In September, as 
stated in the daily papers. The usual 
prayers for her safety have already begun 
in the churches throughout Prussia.

Because Lord Randolph Churchill h 
the first part of the session go by without 
speaking, it roust not too readily be pre
sumed that he will not speak before the end 
of the present parliament. Though he1 has 
said nothing publicly, and but little pri
vately, he has been thinking a good deal. 
Two subjects in partienlac have teen engag
ing his attention ; Army reform and taxa- 
Won. On both of these points he was at 
one time prepared to take np an advanced 
position, but his present attitude is one 
of almost entire acquiescence with the 
heads of the party which he 
led. Early in the year, there was undoubt
edly a prospect" of his proving antagonistic. 
Up to now he has been effectually hobbled, 
and when his attack does come it is far 
more likely to affect his opponents than his 
colleagues, which could not have been said 
a few weeks ago. He is still, however, as 
he always has teen, liable to yield to one 
"temptation, thus letting his tactical- genius 
be overruled by his love of effect, 
gets a really good chance of playing to the 
gallery, he will take it, whoever suffers 
thereby.

By the irony of fate on the day that the 
English papers reached Monte Carlo stating 
that Sir Arthur Sullivan had been ill, but 
was now on the highroad to recovery, he 
passed the worst night he had known and 
was more prostrated and in greater pain 
than ever. There has been some obscurity 
about his unexpectedly protracted illness. 
For a day or so after the painful crisis, 
which was counted on to give him a long 
spell of, if not permanent, relief, all seen?ed 
going well and never was a patient in better 
spirits ' or more inspired with hope. His 
fiiit, nay, his constant and detrimentally 
absorbing thought throughout has teen his 
work, and for a brief period it seemed as if 
his fervent desire to finish it by the ap
pointed date would be accomplished. Then 
came a terrible relapse. Since then there 
has teen a worse attack of pain. It will 
interest and relieve his countless friends to 
know that he has had attending on him his 
attached nephew, as well ae faithful, de
voted and highly intelligent personal ser
vants.

It is now announced that first-class tor
pedo boats will, in future, be employed in 
groups of three, with only one lieutenant in 
command of each group, one warrant officer 
to be allowed to each group, and this plan is 
to be adopted during the coming naval ma- 
neuvres, next summer. The complement of 
engineer officers allowed ’ to the Phoebe and 
her class of vessels, is to be reduced one- 
half. These things escape public notice 
generally, but it is time that we awaken to 
the fact that it is no use building costly 
and powerful ships, unless we have officers 
and men to work them, which at present 
we most certainly have not.
cjfeESffiüèsffâ’E&Sbtediy 

the best. Try it this season.

Orders for engraving s*d lithographing 
promptly executed by first-class artists, at 
tha Colonist office.

• TORONTO TOPICS.
Seulllng Hatch—Mowatt’s Increased Salary 

Passed Unanimously.

Toronto, April 13.—Edward Etonian has 
received word that Hosmer and Teemer 
have signed articles for a double scull race 
to be rawed at Point of Pines.

Two hundred and twenty settlers left on 
last night’s Colonist excursion to Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories. The C.P. 
R. agents report that on outside excur
sions many new settlers are going through 
to the Northwest.

A warrant has teen issued for the extra
dition of Richard Rudd Bent, an alleged 
confidence man from Grand Rapids, Midb., 
now in jail here awaiting trial for fraud.

In the assembly the item granting an in
crease of ’ $2,000 to the Attomey-General’à 
salary, passed unanimously.

WINNIPEG~WIBING3.

Unsuccessful Attempt to Bteape-Mrs. Burks, 
the Bigamist. Discharged by Mercy of 

the Court.

THE NEW ORLEANS TR4GED1ES
We read of knightly deeds of yore 

With swelling hearts and kindling eyes. 
Though glory’s wath was red with gore.

And beauty's hand bestowed the prize. 
And every nerve thrills in accofd 

With valiant knights who bore the cross 
So proudly ’gainst the Payftim horde 

A nd counted life as little loss.
But though no more those mail clad forms.

With visors closed, move stemly^m 
In knightly lists or battle storms,

Till fife isioat or victory won ;
And gauntlets thrown by heralds gaÿ 

No more precede to deadly strife,
As valiant hearts are found to-day,

As ever fought for maid or wife.
We see them scorn the murderous Are 

From-batteries massed in grim array,
Defy contagion s breath so (fire,

Where thousands death’s behests obeyed ; 
Man life boats 1 rom a rock ribbed shore 

With souls that know no doubt or fear, 
And launch them mid the breakers’ roar,W hen minute guns at night they hear ̂
Within our castle halls are taught 

The lessons ancient knighthood prized r 
Friendship, that counted death as nought, 

OrtortuTsstyrahtewhimade vised:
With charity with those who failed 

The highest standard to attain.
The giving alms when want assailed ;

Or kindly watch by beds of pain.
Skill to avoid all treacherous snarès.

By which the unwary oft are bound ; 
Courage, that deadly danger dares,

And treads as shadows of the pround : 
With tender love and watchful care ' v' 

For faithful wife or children dear ;
With patience eveïy iU to bear r- 

Where craven souls would ohm
Honor, that keeps our shields so bright,

No slahderoua tongue can dim their rays; 
Faith that our brothers passed from Sight, 

Still join our kneeling song of praise ; 
Firm trust, that on the shining shore,

When earthly ordeals are passed,
Bach worthy knight, his trials o’er 

Shall And eternal rest at last.

Indemnity to tbe Families of the 
Victims of the. Mafia 

Massacre.

Diplomatic Relations Restored Be
tween the U. 8. and 

Italy.
To Depose tbe Sultan.

Berlin, April 13.—The Vqasische Zei- 
tung has a dispatch from Zanzibar saying a 
plot has been discovered to depose the Sul
tan of Zanzibar in favor of the Prince of 
Muscat. It is reported that the British 
favor the deposition of the Sultan.

Russian Grain Exportation.
London, April 13.—The Chronicle’s Vi

enna correspondent says it to reported that 
the prohibition of the’exportation of grain 
from Russia will be withdrawn this month.

British Victory.
London, April 18.—A dispatch from 

Sierra Leone says : The British have cap
tured and destroyed Lambi, in the interior, 
with nine wounded.

THE USE OF GLASSES.

se persons who find it necessary to 
any object nearer than fourteen 
from their eyes, and who find that 

eyes become dry and itching on 
g, need glasses.

rty years of age should 
rear glasses until the accommodating 
ir of the eye has been suspended and 
ixact state of refraction determined 
competent opthalmic surgeon. The 
acle glasses sold by pedlars gener- 
tre hurtful to the eyes of those vjjio 
much, as the lenses are made of in- 
r sheet glass, and not systematically 
ad. No matter how perfectly the 
« may be made, unleîs they are 
tied in a suitable frame and proper- 
aced before the eye discomforts will 
from their prolonged use. 

irson holding objects too near the 
endanger the safety of their eyes 
incur the risk of becoming near

New York, April 13.—The Progresse 
Italo Americano, will publish, to-morrow, 
the following special from Washington': 
“ The New Orleans affair was finally and 
satisfactorily settled, yesterday. The Uni
ted States Government will pay to the 
families of the victims a sum of. $25,000. 
The diplomatic relations between Italy and 
America are restored.”

as let

ons under fo:

AMERICAN NEWS. Mr. Edward 
Miss E. A. 1 
Mr. R. S. S! 
ary member!More Mission Belief.

Washington, April ,13.—The Russian 
Famine relief committee of the United States 
have suggested that all tho proceeds of the 
fast day collections throughout the country 
he given the famine relief fund.

All About the Mohican.
Washington, April 13.—A telegram was 

received at the Navy Department, to-day, 
from Commander Cotton, #of the U.S.S. 

ink that the damages 
Mohican are slight, and that 
placed in dock at Baquimalt.

eight days to
make the necessary repairs, and the work 
will be done principally by the chip’s 
themselves.

TROOPS CALLED OUT.

Serious Fight in Wyoming [Between Cowboys 
and a Sheriff’s Posse.

Washington, April 13.—Alarming tele
grams were received, last night, from 
Wyoming, reporting the serious fight,’ 
which occurred near Foçt McKinney, be
tween cowboys and a sheriffs posse, and 
that the posse had teen defeated and

Winnipeg, April 13.—Another convict 
attempted to escape from Stony Mountain 
Penitentiary, last night, through a hole in 
the floor, but a search b-y the officials re
vealed his Hiding place, and he was cap
tured.

The annual Regina race meeting will be 
held on August 3rd, 4th and 5th. Three 
thousand dollars will be given in prizes. 
It is expected to be the greatest race meet
ing ever held in tbe Northwest Territories.

The Red and Assiniboine rivers are on 
the rampage. Part of the Northern Pacific 
Transfer Building to under water, The 
basements are flooded, and goods are being 
removed from 'the river front. Five big 
bridges are in danger of being swept away.

The bill providmg for a Plebiscite at the 
the next general Povincial election on pro
hibition, has passed the Legislature.

Mrs. Burke, charged with bigamy, has 
teen discharged to receive sentence when 
called upon. H4r ignorance'of the marriage 
laws,1 and the weak condition of the woman,? 
received the leniency of the court.

h. FROM MONTREAL.

Excessive Port Charges at Montreal—La Patrie 
and the Liberal Party—Death of Mr.

Edgar, of the G. T. B, B-

Montreal, April 13.—Shippers claim that 
the port charges a t this port are much higher 
than those at American ports. The Mon
treal board of trade has taken the matter up 
and will endeavor to have the charges re
duced.

It to rumored that Adam Brown, M. P. 
for Hamilton, will be appointed vice-presi
dent of the Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company.

William Edgar, general passenger agent 
of the G. T. R., died this morning. He had 
recently contracted a severe attack of grip 

1 going out too soon caught a severe cold, 
which with the complications arising there
from were the cause of hie death. He had 
been connected with the railroad in Canada 

past 85 years.
The general freight agents of the C.P.R.,
set here on Wednesday next, to consult 

as to freight rates at which the Company 
will take freight*» the Northwest terri
tories via Owen Sound,.on Monday next, on 
which day all the boats are expected to be 
running from that port. The Grand Trunk 
also will start accepting freight on Monday 
next. .

• A few months ago Messrs. Abbey and

M’
and Sheriff
afterwards _ JH 
petitors several prizes given by herself 
and Mrs. Brnnett Smith for original es
says on subjects connected with file ob
jects of the Association; In presenting 
these prizes, Mrs. Saxby said she was a 
member of a great many Associations, 
and ‘none of them interested^,her more 
than the Scottish. Industrial Art Associa
tion. The Association seemed to have been 
formed for thetexpress purpose of folding 
thebeauty theft layin hard work. Applause.
Mias Burton and several others addressed 

meeting, at the close of which those 
present had an opportunity of inspecting 
the specimens of members' work with 
which the room was decorated. These 
wake very numerous, and they made a 
most interesting display.

’ BADLY SOLD.

Dr. Brunton, in an address lately re
ported in the London Lartcet, was cau
tioning his hearers—tbe members of a - ’" ™ ■ ■■ *1*
medical society—against hastily expressed sfell I mb I M " *4^
opinions as to the nature of patiente' dis- fcm g J
eases, and emphasized his warning by
two professional anecdotes. He was once L. ^«mi-
present at a clinic, the subject of which lUKL l
was a man evidently suffering from some » j)nuinrDFIwlfl 
disease of the heart. An unnatural mur- ■ j ' r’ viiUCKLU J Jÿ 
muring soùnd could be heard from that 
organ, and the pupil of one of hto eyefc- _
Was very, much dilated. The peculiar ■
appearance of the eye seemed to have, ■
some connection with the cardiac aflec- Là ^M
tion, but various opmipns’were expressed ■■■ ■■
by the different students as to what the STRONGEST, BEST.
precise nature of this relation could be. hîSïeàoSB’
ksâfô&gatttf r g-3gjgggfe~.
his fltrange-looking eye Was made of glass !' .
At another qlinid,T:he professor in charge - 
was discussing learnedly abput the im
portance of attending tp minor symptoms.

“ Now, gentlemen,’’ he said, “ in case 
of this woman here, certain things could 

from the condi-

onoe
Smallpox en Board.

San Francisco, April 
China, which arrived late

13.—The steamer 
last night, from 

China and Japan, had one case of smallpox 
on board, and was placed in quarantine. with feat.

Brasilian Revolution.
Rio Janeiro, April 13.—A number of 

prominent military and naval officers have 
been placed under arrest for having partici
pated in a great public demonstration in 
favor of ex-President Fonseca. A revolu
tion has started in the State of Matto 
tirosso. The Legislature has proclaimed the 
state an independent republic. Colonel 
Barber is in charge of the rebels. The new 
Covernor, Ewbank, who was prevented 
from landing from the steamer, was eventu
ally fired upon by the fort.

De Glen' illness.
St. Petersburg, April 12. —It to stated 

f iat the illness of De Giers, minister of 
foreign affairs, who has for some time past 
been suffering from erysipelas in the head, 
has been aggravated by a very painful ulcer' 
m the ear, resulting in permanent deafness, 
and his resignation from office to probable.

He Has Ne Peer.
London, April 12.—A dispatch to the 

limes from Pekin, says that the foreign 
ministers there recently accepted a com
promise proposed by the British Minister 
the basis of which was that they should at
tend the Emperor’s reception, if asked, pro- 
'"ided the Emperor received them in the 

1 palace in 1893. A memorandum, asking an 
amimnee on these terms, was presented to 
tho prince of the hung-Ii-yamen, or foreign 
cilice. The memorandum commenced : 
■''boreis, The sovereigns of the Western 

— htates are the equals of His Imperial 
•majesty, etc.” Having-read thus far, the 
prince of the hung-li-yamen refused to read 
further, flung the document back and closed 

l the discussion.

ie near sighted eye is a* unsound eye 
should be fully corrected with a glass, 
ithstanding the fact that it may need 
i for reading. The proper time to 
i wearing glasses is just as soon as 
yes tire on being siAjected to pro 
d use.—Detroit Free Press.

jvere
now surrounded and In danger of being 
killed. The aiuting-governbr of Wyoming 
received these facts and briefly requested 
that the U. S. troops be sent at once, as 
the disturbers of the peace had grown ao 
numerous as to he beyond the control of 
the State officials. , Senators Carey and 
Warren at once called upon Acting Secre
tary of War Grant. Gen. Schofield was 
summoned; and the party at midnight re
paired to the executive mansion-and aroused 
the President. After consultation, the 
President directed that the necessary troops 
be sent to the scene. Gen. Schofield, at 
l o’clock this morning, sent a telegram to 
Qen. Brooks, commanding the’ depa 
of Dakota, ordering him to send troops 
from Fort McKinney at break of day this 
morning to the scene of the trouble. The 
stockmen finally surrendered to the U. S. 
troops sent out from Fort McKinney.

Mohican, sfat 
tained by the 
she has been 
It will take, he says, about

SOS-If he

—Pythian Advocate.

There is a story told of Grammont, 
who one day dined in state with Charles 
the Second of England. Charles bade 
the count to notice that he was served 
upon the knee, a mark of respect to 
guests of the king not common at other 
courts. “I thank yotir majesty for the 
explanation,’’ answered Grammont. “I 
thought they were begging pardon for 

’giving you so bad a dinner.”

inën
the

j
Secession Denied.

Washington, April 13. —At the Brazilian 
legation to-dSy it was stated by Secretary 
Mendoca that nothing had teen received 
there of the reported secession of the state 
of Motto Grosso frog), the Republic of Brazil

Chinese Legislation.
'Washington, April 13.—The Chinese ex

clusion question was brought before the 
Sénat* in a rather unexpected way, today. 

-Mr. Rolph, from the Committee on Foreign 
Relations, reported back by substitute the 
House Bill known as the Geary Bill 
exclusion of all Chinese from the 
States. The substitute cat out all after the 
enacting clause of the Geary Bill, and in
serted ui lieu thereof, the Senate BUI con
taining the existing, Chinese restrictive 
legislation for a period of ten years. The 
bul has been adopted by the Senate 
on the statement from the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations, that it 
was the only legislation they proposed to 
tècommend on this subject during the pres
ent session. •

Outrages In the 8eet|.
St. Louis, April 12. —An indignation 

meeting of 350 negroes was held here, last 
night, to denounce the outrages in the 
Soujh, Specially the triple • lynching at 
Memphis, and the burning qt the stake of 
a negro at Texarkana. Resolutions were 
adopted protesting against these outrages, 
and declaring in favor of forming auxiliary 
bodies throughout the United States to 
agitate the matter of protection. to the 
negro. It. was also resolved to send 
representatives to Europe to stir up 
sentiment there, and call an international

UNAPPRECIATED.

ltd Lytton was seated one dsy at 
,er next to a lady whose name was 
b, and who, tradition says, was beau- 
if not over-intelligent. Said she to 

excellency : “Are you acquaintedÏS 
i any of the Birches ?, Replied his 
illency ; “ Oh, yes, I knew some of 
n most intimately while at Eton ; in- 
1, more intimately than I cared to. ” 
ir,’? replied the lady, “ you forget that 
Birches aie relatives of mine, 
cut me,” said the viceroy ; “ but,” 
he smiled hto wonted smile, “ I have 

er felt more inclined to kiss the rod 
11 do now.” Mis. Birch, sad to say, 
not see the point, and so the gossips 
6 it, told her husband that his excel-, 
iv had insulted her.

rtment

|

And , for the 
UnitedOff ta Behring Sea.

San Francisco, April 12.—The U. & 
steamers Adams and Patterson,-started on a 
voyage to Behring Sea this afternoon. The 
steamer Ivy came down from Ifare Island 
in the morning, loaded with stores, and se 
soon as these were taken on board, the 
Adams began to get under way. The Pat
terson soon followed her, Mid the last seen 
of the two veawto they were heading away 
to the NorthOest in company. The United 
States revenue cutter Richard Rush, will go 
to the Green street wharf to-morrow to 
coal. No orders have yet been received re
garding the future movements, bfit it to 
almost certain that she wiU go to Behring
HBiiaBbfilir*r"

WELL FIXED.
îie estate of the late President Grevy 

iranee now proves to be worth 
000. The Paris residence in the S-t j 
loue d’Jena, now inhabited by Mme. 
vy and the Wilson family, with thé 
inds attached, is valued at $400,000. 
bulk of the ex-president’s money was " 

isted in English consols and Russian, 
tian, and American securities. For 
ty years he was earning from $50,000 
«0,000 a year ; but he lived in a mod- . 
apartment he had occupied while yet 
ère lawyer, and kept no carriage.

-and

a#PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
MMoV’S&ÏS
treatm^fentofe diseases. Is Used

for the
It to Net Wfal.Wt Bag

But what Heed’s Sarsaparilla does, that makes 
it sell, and has given it such a firm and lasting 
held upon the confidence of the 
voluntary statement» of 
prove beyond question 
posseses wonderful met

’ Djf
Dremlngto Characteristics.

MtLBovRNE, April 13.—A doctor who 
examined Deeming says tl}e prisoner is a 
tiimroal, whose whole character to one of 
extreme stupidity and the coarsest crimin- 

His escape from arrest heretofore, 
, aoctor says, is due more to chance than 
“ cunning. j^^jsS

i>ntlybe.

acre for sealed narttonUr*. mS

tion of her teeth, 
to particularize, b 
broki

The was proceeding 
but just then the patient 

e in upon him. “Please, sir,” she 
said, as she took out her teeth, “ I will 
hand them round ; the young gentlemen „ ,
might like to look at them closer. ” , viotorï?B.“d

mod- i of le
P0’

box.
Hood’s Pills cure Constipation by restoring 

the peristaltic action ot the alimentary canal. 
They are the best family cathartic.

Clis players will do well to read the 
E M. W. Wait A Co., in anotherof

in. X
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Session of
mei

FORTY-SEVEa
Monda

Th. Speaker took th 
PETITIOC

Hon. Mr. Robson p 
from 288 owners of res 
Westminster re. munioij 

VANCOUVER INCORI 
The House went into 

e whole, Mr. Anderson in 
eider the Message of t 
returning An Act to am 
Incorporation Act, 1888 
thereto.

After making the pn 
bill was reported, read
passed.

V ;; u. o. N. T. co.
The House went int 

Whole, Mr. Rogers in tl 
the Message of the Li 

- ’ snitting An Act to anti 
•of a certain Land Subsi 

r Columbia Ni! the Uppe 
■way Company.

Bill reported, intros 
time, and put down on t 
reading to-morrow.

COUNTY COU
The House went int 

Whole on the Count? 
Croft in the chair.

Committee reported h 
amendments. Report 
third time and passed.

THE MIN]
On the motion to ad 

Committee of the W
Bill,

Col. Baker moved ai 
would allow a miner to 

Wil Kellie claimei 
t was required mon 

their mining around ba 
by anyone else. J 

posed changes would ve 
prospectors.

Mr. Martin express! 
he felt at the way t 
West Kootenay (Mr. J 
his views. When the 
•discussion he (Mr. Kel 
the loudest in profee 
to stop speculation. ! 
at all anxious now to 
pining daims.

The amendment paa 
Mil Kellie moved,; 

log danse, viz.: “ No] 
of his having supplii
claim with taoney, ma 
be regarded as or takei 
any interest, either as 
-wise, in such claim loo 
the person to whom « 
or provisions were suj
nership or other
Interest such person is
.feigned by the parties 
recorded with the Mi 

Mr. Kellie suppo 
-which he said would l 
of future legislation. 

Mr. Smith, Mr. R 
the amenda* 

Mr. Davie tl
-opposed

Hon.
one

OU8.
The amendment wai 

division, viz.:
Ayes—Messrs. Kell 

jrie, Grant, Semlin, Pu 
# Brown, Keith and Hu 

Nays—Messrs. Cot 
Smith, Nason, Bootl 
Fletcher, Anderson, 1 
and Pooley—14.

After further discu 
adopted; bill read a th

WATER RESEH
Hon. Mr. Davie mi 

ing ,oi an act to confin 
■unrecorded water rigl 
this act would not inti 
which already existed 
recorded under the 1a 
■this w<6 an important 
Inasmuch as there wa 
the water rights of tl 
very valuable, as wa* 
■that there were so m 

this session, 
authorities t 

a general movement i 
legislation he now pi 

Mb. Cotton thoug 
not go far enough in 
4n other particulars i 
than was necessary, 
to see the matter del 
«the difficulties that hi 

Bill read a second 
to-morrow.

ticularly 
He read

"S, THE M
On the motion 

-Committee of the
• bi£

on. Mr. Beavk 
plaints against the « 
to the dismissal of 
the stand he had tt 
veto power placed i 
Magistrate. His 
thirds of the counci 
the mayor’s verdict 
of the Board the pc 
destroy the entire 

Hon. Mr. Robs® 
tion of supporting ■ 
leader of the Opp 
have faith in his 
would certainly b 
diet of the majt 

strange if 
enpport of the con 
right thing. To a 
of the leader of th< 
be to the i

[ as the rep 
H would no 

It would be direcl 
thfefees which thi

tact. He (Hotu 
conceive of any n 
tile mayor of a cl 
which was now i 
ten tion of makin 
little municipal 
officer or in s
mayor should ha 
weighty enough 
the Council to si

Mr. Brown su 
fenlisr of the Opp 
his suggestions b< 

Mb. Grant, wi 
to aid him in le 
thought it would 
power sought. I 
worthy of the c 
surely all purpos 
mayor suspendis

s to
. M

supported the 
tion

Mr. Hunter
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SSSSSiSfe*

ds that he would never die of oon- 
ption. Before

12

=, ' .’.ta —
— sssrss«,l,‘matter, in verifies WATER ROUTE TO CHILCOTINNEWS OF THE PROVINCE. ^.mS^m"the

Conflicting Stories as te the Move- |^b. lUSfob 
menu of the Proprietors of 

the “Columbian.”

Underwriters’ Conference-Mines and 
* Mining on the Mainland—
F Fruit Growing, Etc.

ML______
tion sufficed.■ . , _ .-■» M.'

iSSüïJiii

ss&u » ~.i us, ». w
e the churoh for the again. The bullet wound emitted not a 

be delivered by single drop of blood.
Coverdale Watson, next, Contrary to report, deceased was not a 

iy afternoon. The children from all married man. He was 34 years of age, and
leaves three brothers, two sisters and a 
mother,- the latter being now seriously ill 
in Toronto, Ont., where he originally came 
from. The inquest will be held at 10 
o'clock, this morning, and the funeral at 
2:30, this afternoon.

hi■
Be Local Talent.

.-JESpEE
Mr. Benjamin Franklin the Pioneer 

of a New Bonte for Cattle 
Imports- £

Rumor has It that Mr. Franklin’s Samis 
ranch has been disposed of to Mr. McGilli- 
vray for a consideration close to $10,000.

The forsaken
9 killing himself, he some- 

mustered up strength to rise from bed, 
ray all his private papers, and take a 

t of his trunk. He was evi-

thcToF.rwardcd for sianatnre.
A telegram from Ottawa announces that 

the Contract for constructing the Govern-
A Washington despatch announces that. 

Commander Henry H. Joneson has been 
appointed to the command of the American 
ship of war Mohican, at present in the 
Esquimau Graving Dock.

Beef and Mutton for B. c. Markets— 
A Brace of Wondering 

Visitors.
« The pupils 

diet Churoh
or

I Easterthis v the “ Benjamin Franklin, Cbilcotin.”
Ths name above quoted appears on the 

register at the Occidental, and the owner of 
the name is at present enjoying the comforts 
of civilization at the well known Wharf 
street hotel, having yesterday completed a 
not uneventful journey from his home in 
the wilderness, which may mean much for 
the great Chilcotin country.
" Mr. Franklin went in by way of Ashcroft, 
some time ago, attracted by the manifold 
advantages the Chilcotin plains present to 
the cattle rancher. The necessity of 
ing up these plains by placing them in com
munication with the markets of the cities of 
British Columbia, quickly presented itself 
to him, and his trip down was very much of 
an experiment—an experiment destined to 
prove the feasibility of direct communica
tion with Chilcotin via Knight’s Inlet and 
the water route to Victoria.

Tatla lake was left behind on March 16th, 
and travelling by horse and on foot, by 
snowshoe and by canoe, Mr. Franklin 
reached Knight’s Inlet, accompanied by his 
two Chilcotin Indian guides, in six daya— 
the distance traversed being a little over 
130 miles of unknown country. The route 
taken developed few obstacles, and Mr. 
Franklin hopes to iadnee the early 
structura of a road, which will benefit 
amazingly the now. thinly settled, but 
promising country. A shorter route to the 
Chilcotin, or a more feasible, he does not 
think could be found:

All the land back of Knight’s Inlet- and 
between it and Tatla Lake abounds in the 
most nourishing grasses, and there is nol 
ftason why it should not supply the 
kets of British Columbia with prime beef 
and mutton. Close to the inlet hops are 
now raised, though, of course, in small 
quantity, and all kinds of vegetables thrive 
and flourish. With a little dyking this Mo
tion of the country would tie made even 
more more fertile than the famed Fraser 
valley.

The two Indians who came down with 
Mr. Franklin have never been in a city be
fore, never saw a railway train, a steamboat 
or a street ear, and were as much a curi
osity to pedestrians as they passed up 
eminent street, last evening, with 
bundles of furs on their backs 
rifles in hand, as those pedestrians were to 
them.

VANCOWBE. . 4 ^he K^ôtihoxœe was" recently the
Vancouver, April 1L-A committee oftim ‘£5?The final award of the arbitrators in the

underwriters, from Vancouver and Weetmln- friends, Mr. Jonas Bushell, PG.U. dispute between contractor Burkholder and
ater. go to Victoria, to-morrow, to confer with T.. 0f Washington, presented Mr. Wm. Sive- the trasteea „f the Pandora Avenue Meth-
the underwritersthere on Important matters T°i « orSmtoSmSkted Stan odist Church is now looked for duUy. The .

Rroti^Weetminster were regie- SSxSdeSSTpïr of sSpnersTpS^ripor. doll, arbitrators held a brief meeting yesterday. A very fine addition has been made
» egg.-Cda handKme inkstand, chosen ------ ------- - > to the collection in the Provincial Museum

• tori? this attwSoon. ItTs said, on good by a committee of the oMldrée. WtU Celebrate Her Majesty's Birthday. I by Mr. W. B. Anderson, of Comox, consist-
M afatawsgrrr".*^: , »» J’s&î’ï&s&ï aw-uT^rosuLcowT. ,

do^f^TutioTto hav^the àr^ice ^f toL held on the 25th of May"when canoe in the institution .from the first and has (Before Mr. Justice Crease.)
menoeat7-M, irSead of 7 o’clock. | cans ranch on the west aide racesand all kinds of sport will be in-1 contributed many interesting artioles. Monday, 11th April, 1892.

1 1 ^ suis ,lk^A«r s

man, named Woods, wanted at Nanaimo for I te™ to^bulM I at8p.to, evening prayer and "The Story Intelligencer of yesterday says : Miss Jould, chatges. After hearing the testimony, his
indecency, was arrested here, yesterday, and hotei at" Binvoulim which will be situated o{ the Cross;” Goocf Friday, service at 11 of Buchanan, W. Va„ arrived there Sunday, J^fh‘P mJoil'01*
sent over to Nanaimo. at tee cross roads , - Lm„ »t 7.30p.m. “The Story of the Cross; I en route for Jackson Island, on the Aiaskwi I Mparation, with allooatsin the action.

Kennedv brothers, on Saturday ^ îM. S EaAer Sunday, 8 a.m., Holy Communion, I coast. MtaJould’s Ater, Mra McCloud, welsh v. |wxmh.
served with a copy of the summons issued by 1 0^anagan Lake. A traverse survey of the I n a.m., morning prayer and Holy Commun- and her husband aifd a Miss MacFarlanecon- This was a case in which Herbert Hutton 
Speaker Higgins and transferred } shore was made from I ion; 7 p.m., evening prayer. stitute the white population of the island, I Welsh, as petitioner, applied for a divorce
to^tepnty-ffleriff Armatrong. JJa »jved^f | rawrasut the ^rth s^s1  l£JL. and have been there ten years. Sixty from h'i, w!?e, whom he married, in 1889, in

thl^S^d ISS. m^vS? Okanagan Lake has Kept BU Werd. I children attend! school conducted by <he I England. John O’Flaherty was
summons attemp’ed service on thesten-1 ----- I There has just been placed in the shell McClouds and Miss MacFarlane, and they made co-respondent, and it was on the
nedystothe Mumbtan office. Hussey.aeked NANAIMO. room of the Provincial Museum a new case, are taught everything from their letters to o{ adultery with this party that the
fl^u“toytee6IfflSS!ü^e,Zt^fter^^ Nanaimo, April IL-On Sataday.tea foot- labeled a.follows: «^fra. ^^T^toJÎteeT^te10^ W“,^ £ Ta T°tb ,°f

- ietam& with the answer that they Were out. L» between tee Y.M.CA. and the! -The contents of this case presented by I at Jackson Island, and, together vrith th® February last, a commission had been is-iRwyers here hold tee service ot,Mattie-j name »<r on the 1 Mesars. Heyman and Mayer, of Ban Franclsoo., 1 canoe express that goes to Fort Wrangell BPed Jy Mr. Suetice Crease, em-

retomed, and no information could be given of I In future the volunteer corps wifi drill outin tion eheUs from th^Coast of Lower Call- tion. Miss Jould will assist the mission-1 adultery was alleged to have taken Wot a. KMBes Time™ ™

South, till the House prorogues. In this Laborers are continually arriving frpm the prelging himself as pleased with the shew- happy and contented. read a copy of the evidence taken in Lon- „ g.te,mer jfildonan had alreadv
™, Key expect to give the whole affair a I Sound, and the consequence is tfiat a large Coluiibia game animals, pro-1 ------ ------- don. It included the testimony of Alfred itKkLTP^^Hu^y1*'poœefhS£nthe fort, I “'Tfi^’^toaumer'a^ of'Nanaimo brought over mised the ouratocthat, on his return home, I . VMsSn'mada his first S 1?otll?r of the petitioner, and ke «impelled to pnt back after having

^omtefs^telL1 m ra»eâCe ÏT dSraprfÆwa tafnight* It deals ofTrthe ^water"

McLearaïchfdlenge, and MoLean will not row QTTmnT-, HOARD Ladlea’ 6eUd eraaulsed. tion to the constant use Of dynamite in the which substantiated the charges made. ° am ’
ender a 100 yards race. HV11UUL rSUHJLU. At a meeting of the ladiies of -St. John’s destruction of fish at Sbawmgan and other His Lordship granted a rule nisi for six Testemlsy’s Full Mows.------------ I CharohLyraterday^afternoon, . Ladies’ lakes. Xhis matter has also^n brought mopth,, with all ooste. The fnlT**^/ ^hold, the
"au-vr- lEeport of0a ^ coosTY court. a

(Fto^ira. I Qne8ï°X (Before Sir hLBTBegbie, C. J.)Mr. Bainbridge, Secretary of the Thunder! __ ______ I tary. was decided to hold fortoightly Pities who lmvebMnfiteing T_ Monday, 11th April» 1892. Sonday ThU festival determines all the
HD1 mine, left, on Wednesday, for the camp. 6 o’clock teas, commencing on Thursday * ® ,P , . H honea soon to be lapierrb v. the corporation. other movable feasts and fasts. The fall
The return trip will take place in a few. days. There were present at last evening s week. There will also be a sale of Uncy I. _.. everv ^^7 in the dis- I This it wiU be remembered was a long moon <A the 12th is thus the pivot on
*<tei a thorough inspection and detoUederam. meetin o£ the School Board, Chairman work for ^ „af trict^d^ertain for himtaf the condition standing case, the plaintiff suing the City whiti. Etoter turns, and is indirectly the
ffia&ASSXS [ Hay3, and Trustees LoveU, McKay, I Yh^tlU be foüLwed I o/LZ On receipt of instruction, from for dances snstahTed by his hoL in con- regulator of the movable feasts and fasts of
tog^forks, and were much apprised to see such Sannders, McConnan, and Richards. The S. rLdinL and musio. There is no charge Ottawa- hewiU proceed to punish the parties sequenoe of it bemg frightened and mbse_ -
* KM^^^kSS^terha, minute, of. last regular meeting-were read fo?r admimon but a «Action ^betek» „”nce”ed “ gSS thffirm B,...kt 6«k, Spec, me.
^^rat^Meou%teto1X eviteS- and adopted, aUo minutes of special pfivate J£n£^iwoïcleof ~ of Eberts* T.ylor, appeared for the Cor- Mr. O. L. Poudrier, (he surveyor, re-
taS^riteuSa Sirae of Leetinc of Anril 4 Guild Will reorganize their SewmgCircle, of Max Day Snort. Deration, and Mr. Wootton, of Wilson turned to the city, yesterday, by the
rarmrepresenttognotoriy good specimens but meeting ot April 4. . which, also, Mrs. Jennets president. May May Sports. Wootton & Barnard, for Mr. Lffpierre. The steamer Danube, having spent the past few
a strong vein oLore recently discovered, mens-1 reports oy committees. » x An unusual novelty is promised *or OIjy witness for the plaintiff was a young- weeks in prospecting the rich coal lands

^U&gTKÏ 1L1892 A^fte^^tee^htLnthkhMdt ItLmuJmentüneKen fe^and some “L^th, tokm^tt^outd th^

i^mb^tionM-'ÂTcZionil"LVe Mme heating Uf^from te! next, Mr. J. E. F. Englehardt, Æ^^lJ^^vC^D^d^ chüd was too young to unSrtake the ing this, » number of excellent specimens of
<5 the Haim from whence they were obtaihed. I a^^SStiSn/to^ whom were referred the of this city, passed peacdully *w&y, Sun-1 handso p between the responsibility. The boy’s storj was rather coal were brought back.

hNSSBSSæd seazTiaartrsa àaâ âsssafc -srsti. ».SaarifitesaBSfi^'susg: ^Krsstifv.Tl. «».ssÆL-ïr.'îrÆX SsttiSÊ-jri-siS.”Ss

„ t.jsïïsæls™ asss ps BBrgargggs srçœsàbS ïi1 & ^ sior more prospectors arc deputed incur nddst. ^M^^^wSung ofdeîïntü^areh JTSTdrL prome^de concert, withb^utiful behS of the Tramway Co., as third parties,
Mr. Kirknp catoe in on Tuesday with instmc- « !883. I n,°?n ,,rom. ,tbe în X electric and lantern display. The pro-1 and Messrs. Wilson, Wootton * Barnard,ti0n^™mTto St teftow ^ritetel iSgT^t te“ chLh aatn2:mm ^ Episcopal I me wfllC announced later in thefm-teeplamtiff. Theca» was adjourned

1 Creek trati. Work is to commence at be_particularly specified. - I - I week. . - 1 ''
a. This will greatly assist the development I The following proposals were received:— . x.

of the last fall discoveries. I Ventila- ! Wiitltmsoa—8 terras. , A Wanton Attack. i BsMawaxs.

irtfiwm & Hay. Mr. L&mey will have a look at xxSïïïrIra*hSndS tnSe ar^toot some time Derbyshire, Eng., leading to the altar Mr. Qmpi0y 0f the U. 8. Government as customs xonn cap8i aQ(| Sergeant Walker at once prospects of Sfocan and Kaslo d£- eettoï at^whE^^^reJSg The I havffigquifcthe service, he ^ught They wire taken to Esquimalt
^îSv* AnflArsnn from Hamflton has recently tenders were opened, had adjemrng./Your most popular young ladies of ^antoh. lne m now workmg m Victoria for a local firm. £ fuuy Jdentmed, the usual penalties 
Jfes&SSSZm&Sb^SaSSiSTaiîd^nS committee deemedit improper to oongderit. ceremony was performed at-St. Michael s ^ consignments of opium, which have Kila imLu^d
dian rapit&sts, his object being to look owe-1 Afto.rT®Jyra^toti'with tee tenders Church, by the rector. Rev. M. C. Browne. ^ introduced lately from British Colum- * F*?8®' '■jÉÉtaHjBj^H^HI
telly over the. camps, report on same, and. If a£d ta?e«S^tee œati^t for Mr. D. Stevens and Mr. C. Little supported bia the United States, by the under-

tee Gladstone ^e previous to working on a ““dot ^wo suoaianuai sur maids pale pink and surah, each carrying tnlate themselves on having ensured Co. to Messrs. Green * Watelet was an-mœK****î wm-}—
BNDBKBY. I The committee appointed to interview the there partook of a sumptions breakfast. g^yjfying. On Sunday morning last to tlJei|f3>ertX. (Ltinued'his arduous

-X A. Purkiss has returned from tee lower Government with reference to haying the | The bride was the recipient of many valu- two men entered the cabin occupied by the |
country and reports farming wtdl forward, a galaries of monitons raised, reported having able and handsome presents. ex-inspector and proceeded to abuse him in 1,“",Th7?d‘1,*
greater acreage being cropped than ever be I interviewed the Hon. Provincial Secretary I ------ ~ _ _ the most outrageous manner. They not | reNmrdsd by disoovering a. neh
tore. I and tee Superintendent of Education with Ml» Alweaee WU1 Be Belt. _ only accused him of being an informer, but °°8 , j«rahIflP distance from South-eastg*e

The Columbia Flour Mills shipped 18 cars of I ijttie success, the former having stated that I On Thursday evening last, at ^ Triumph 1 aaaaulted hhu by striking him in the face, I considerable distance from South east to 
flour, amounting to nearly 300 tons, last month. I the monitors were merely temporary assis-1 Lodge, Esquimalt, I.O.G.T., brother Dyer, I a£ter threatening to take his life should p10” : . . ... nt
This Is the largest shipment of flour in one 1 Lodge Deputy, tendered bis resignation, ̂  h £ giving any further infer- The works for the smtupg of the shaft,mS?rthTelMcrLkX6.,&ed. pn Sunday, communications. beh£ aboSt to return to England The I Ltion^f their Eove&mZ, they walked Lh fata ^k^th
tii£ "his" ranch" onthe^west ot Ok^g<ra lake, j Tbe CSty Clerk wrote forwarding a copy resignation was accepted with genuine away. The men were total strangers to the feet that tee

(From tee Revelstoke Star.I . V ^ ra^hutven temL^t, patienTand l ^vet eTrt wUlt I b^ted, ^ «^^10x12 sunk^ ^
-The survey for tee new RevelsUfceRud I MisS Robinson end Miss Holton askedfor Sjf^ho^'nrovto».7' A tarn made 48 brtog ttle as*aUftnta *° iMt'Ice- potion, and Mr. Watelet is delisted with

Arrow L&ke Railway is .being pushed forward, j four days leave of fcbaenoe,—granted. The _u?„ . ««jinpo fivwn ^iriNtnr lodm were • * ' I the prospects, and hopes soon to commence
and in a few weeks work will commentent tels 1 principals of the three schools asked that ™1^ A?» t^usuiÆfr^! “ I WOS’T DIB OF CONSUMPTION.” I Thipmentof coal, ^om the position of
end of the line. \ j ■■ I the buildings and grounds be throughly a. « a 1 ' —— < I the mine and the quantity of the .coal, a

there arc great expectatidns that some rich j 161122* average per teaohér 36- Tfce Consul Bevex Used the Term. j She had been m an mner room, and think-j ___
strikes wilfbe made early this year. - I‘““L’oftiLhers 3^ highest number of Early in the present week,, a telegram I ingshs heard somebody toovmg went in and | ~ MEDICAL HINTS

pupils for any teacher, 9§; lowest npm- purporting to come from Washington, D.C., made the disooyery. P1® tUiJ?rt'r?te - > Cere for Dyspepsia.
co 7 ' was published in the San Francisco Bulletin I young man was lying bent over a 32-calibre As is well known, this troublesome oom-

’ other business to the effect that the following item had 1 revolver with a oard clutched » hisi hand. pUintarmre from ever-œtlng, the use of too

« The steadier Mvsterv has been definitely I have no ohanoe of recovery, so I guess I U1 thhaste, stimulants must be avoided and exer- ohartered tofeke realk’from the schooner, close thiugs up like this ! never c» leave I^MoTpremp?reltif W^t 
at Sand Point, this season, and the poachers | m^hed again. Good bye^ “Ss,af8eg^d"|’ IlSSi ‘BltoTrs!”by r»

9 gulating and toning the digestive organs, re-
:
1 torn. As a case in point we quote from a letter 

Miss L. A. Kuhn, of Hamilton, 
years ago life seemei a burden. I 

t the simplest food without being

oTa
The election of ah alderman to fill the 

seat at the Council Board, vacated by the 
resignation of Aid. J. C. Devlin, was held, 
yesterday, when Mr. Edward Bragg was 
chosen, polling 167 ballots to the 139 of Mr. 
A. Gray.

the other Methodist congregations have 
been invited to attend.

I

A Uniformed Lodge.
The Royal Templars of Temperance in 

this city, have recently organized a new 
lodge of the uniform rank, which is rapidly 
rowing in popularity and in membership, 
’he uniform of the Templars is a very 

handsome

A Promenade Concert
Will be given, under the auspices of the 
W.C.T.Ü., on Monday, the 19th Inst., in 
the Temperance Hall. On the afternoon of 
the same day an apron sale will be opened, 
at 2 o’clock. Refreshments will be served 
at all hours. Admission, free.

Elected Dffleer*.
The trustees of the Okell * Morris Frujt 

Preserving Company-held their first meet
ing on Monday night, when, stock was 
allotted, the prospectus and by-lawa ap
proved, and other business transacted. Mr. 
Joshua Holland was elected president, Mr. 
S. M. Okell, secretary-treasurer, and Mr. 
W. Morris, manager.

*
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The Car Toolt Fire.

One of the tram cars on the James Bay 
line created considerable excitement, yes
terday morning, by catching fire, apparently 
from the motor. The passengers were com
pelled to alight, and several of them as
sisted in extinguishing the “incipient,” 
which did not assume dimensions necessi
tating the attendance of the firemen.

m
■

mar-

about a nmnth ago, and tihen .there, m«. t-^^.ttera show

on uw rouuiru iwuiv, I «i-l|Bfce«ir Mslleis. UJ ------------
ttle memento from I Fisheries Guardian McNeil made his first 1 Mrs. Hardy, in whose house the respondent

■ to have lived a life of shame. The 
was placed on the stand and 

island; especially the lakes, and calls atten-1 Jwore to the details of his married life,
in the whioh substantiated the

Gov-
their 

and their

SUPREME COURT.

IN CHAMBERS.
There were no Chambers cases, yester

day. The following are set for hearing, 
to-day.

Young v. Phoenix Assurance Co.—Hon. 
C. E. Pooley for^plaintiff; Mr. Wootton for 
defendants. Application for examination 
of plaintiff.

Bennett v. Bailey—Mir. Wootton for de
fence. • Application for examination of 
plaintiff, and for plaintiff to make discovery 
of documents.

The members of the Orange Ball commit
tee will hold their last meeting, on Friday 
night, and make final arrangements for 
Easter Monday. At their meeting on Mon
day sub-committees were appointed to look 
after the hall decorations, etc., and nothing 
will be left undone to have the hall in a 
very comfortable state. The floor will also 
be pnt in splendid condition for the prize 
dancers.

A Victorian Wins Honors.
Early in March the Canadian Penman’s 

Club, with headquarters in Montreal, 
opened a competition for the championship 
of the Dominion, which Mr. E. J, O’Sulli
van, of the Victoria Easiness College, was 
one of the last to enter, his specimens of 
penmanship being forwarded on the 26th 
nit.- In this case at least the truth of the 
saying “the last shall be first” was well 
illustrated, the award, made on the 4th 
inst., proclaiming Mr. O’Sullivan champion 
penman of Canada.

a case

Glossy Sheen
And vigorous growth, so much admired in 
hair, can be secured by the use of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. There is nothing better than 
this preparation for keeping the scalp clean, 
cool and healthy. It restores to faded and 
gray hair the original color and beauty, pre
vents baldness, and imparts to the hair a 
silky texture and a lasting and delicate fra
grance. The most elegant and economical 
dressing in the market: no toilet is complete 
without Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

“ My wife believes that the money spent 
for Ayer’s Hair Vigor was the 1 :st invest
ment she ever made. It impart.: a soft

the
loyal Bay Beads.

During the last few days, several big real 
estate deals have been consummated on the 
lands fronting on Royal Bay, Esquimalt 
Harbor, nearly $70;000 of which has been 
secured by a well-known firm, on Fort 

The fact that, in the estimates of

Fish

#. -

street. The fact that, in the estimates oi 
the Imperial Government, a large sum has 

■UH erection of sub- 
no doubt, been

been appropriated for the 
‘stantial fortifications, has, no aouot, oeen 
the cause of such large transfers, apart from 
the fact that it is one of .the prettiest 
suburbs of Victoria.

And Silky Texture
to the hair, and gives much satisfaction.”— 
J. A. Adams, St Augustine, Texas.

“ After using a number of other prepara
tions without any satisfactory result I find 
that Ayer’s Hair Vigor is causing my hair 
to grow.”—A. J. Osment General Mer
chant, Indian Head, N. W. T.

“ Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only pr 
tion I could ever find to remove dar 
cure itching humors, and prevent 1 
hair. I confidently recommend it’ —J. C. 
Butler, Spencer, Mass.

Result From Using .
“Ayer’s Hair Vigor will prevent prema

ture loss of hair and when so lost will stim
ulate a new growth. I have used the prepa
ration for those purposes and know whereof 
I affirm.”—A. Lacombe, Opelousas, La.

A NEW COAL MINE.
A Visitor From Masoel

Mr. J. M. Alexander, the representative 
of the Hudson’s Bay Co., at Maeset, op the 
extreme north end of Queen Charlotte 
Island, reached the city, last evening, by 
steamer Danube, having travelled from his 
home to Fort Simpson by canoe to catch the 
steamer. This is his first visit to head
quarters for two years, for for twelve 
months he has been absolutely out of the 
world, not even having had communication 
with Skidegate, bis nearest neighbor settle
ment.

the Colonist some time ago.
-

*

BY HIS OWN HAND.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
VllEPABED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Verdict of the Coroners’i Jury In the Case of 
J. W. Garde.

The clrcnmstanees attending the death of 
Thomas William Garde, on Saturday even
ing last, were enquired into yesterday to 
Coroner Morrison and a jury composed <* 
Messrs. W. F. Adams' (foreman), J. B. 
Jones, F. W. Garland, Andrew Tolmie, B. 
Boggs and Steve. O’Brien, who met at C. B. 
Lockhart’s undertaking rooms at 10 o’clock- 

After viewing the body the Coroner pro
ceeded to the examination of the witnesses, 
who were three in number.

Tbe coroner then retired, to allow the 
jury to consider their verdict, when the 
Clerk of the Court made the discovery that 
there had been no medical evidence given as 
to the cause of death. The coroner con
curred that this was necessary, as a matter 
of form, and returning to the jury, made lus 
'statement of the case as a medical practi- 
tioner, which was reduced to writing in due 
form. -“Then the difficulty arose that the 
deposition was not, like the others, on oath, 
the coroner not beinft able to swear himself 
as a medical witness; and it was deemed 
beet to adjourn tbe enquiry until 2 p.m., 
although the jnry expressed themselves as 
Quite satisfied with the evidence before 
„_em. In the afternoon, Dr. Foote was 
called to give the expert evidence, and the 
following verdict was rendered :

“The deceased, Thomas William Garde, 
came to his death on Saturday, April 9th, 

™™re relier ana between the hours of 7 and Ô p-m., at his 
seeing RB.B. advertised, ?book two bottiesof residence^ 209 Fort 8t^e4’ 
it, add have been entirely free from any sym- his death being caused by a pistol shot
toïhtia^esT«yconolusive*proof of the effi
ciency S this wonderful remedy. charged by his own nana.

KOOTENAY. . to a goirt by all Druggists and Perfumers,

CAIN. 1 
ONE POUND 

A Day.

1-170
I-Ü2]

A GAIN' or A POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OP A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 

' THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,VERNON.
(From the News). |M

Coal has beep discovered on the weetahore 
! Okanagan lake, opposite the terminus of I . jy, aec0ant of Mr. John H. Kerr, of Van-

thMLre.A McArthur and D. Patterson have MyW. Jor one day’s teaching in the High
Vhecontraçt forget^.out aaw ““

ted acres of Bed Fyfe wheat are the “gymnasium fund” money to be handed on Mr. Lmnby’e ranch, Spallnm-10Ter t0 the teachers.
S5,t-60£fS« 111 811 Ul b Dtl?] A number of - accounts were referred to 

a & o’tank at Vernon had another mis- the Finance committee, to tie paid if. found

Ssss&r - «- - -

-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophosphites of Lime ft Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
has BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER 
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians.
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Drug
gists at 50c. AND *1.00

SCOTT S’ BOWNE, Belleville, 1

to the effect ths* the following item had revolver with a oard clutchedm hu hand, plaint Miarefrom over-^ttag^the 
Keen received at the State Department from On the oard wu written: WBU. old boy, | muohrioh food. neglected renatlpa

B.C.: I

the schooners close things up like this. 1 
and the poachers my bed again. Good bye.

Deceased was well known in this city 
Machine 

to that he 
Store in 

that city 
search of

of

the
to-lI the for cum vent the authorities in the same way having worked in Fieher’a Sewing

IFl-xs»

frat that the dWpatch referred to Tad never in a consumption, and has been slowly 
been sent by him at aU. He offered to giving in to tL dread disease enr to. 
allow the reporter to look through every In February last, Dr. J. D. Helmcken 
telegram he had sent to the capital concern-1 ordered him to stop working, but it wa

3$i $
written by 
Ont.:—“Two oculd not eat 
in dreadful misery in my stomach, under my 
shoulders and across the back of mg ne^L Scott’sshoulders and j 
Medical adviceasu-ti $1$i
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ï RESERVES.PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. ;
— des Ws bave than 

second time lnti 
authority or retM

flinaiuUtohiab

»rss.ot toeota pro and oon had been in
honeatl^lntod* to”find ontTrw fo vo 

had great difficulty in his way. It ahoi 
be remembered that there were good 
oils and bad council*, good mayors 
mayors, and where there was a good 
and a bad mayor there might be some dl
thoMhttoe’bm M “now strod would lie in the sewer pipe fi to be taken, the Council I been excepted, went to

Sa t i,--------- H
Ayes : Messrs. Grant, Punch, Smith, by the owner of such real property so oon- problem must be left to the legal advisers in the House of Commons, on March- 28, Mr. commission

Home, Robson, Davie, Vernon, Booth, nected with the sewer, andshaU be a charge of the Crown; but I think sufficient has Barnard moved for : Return showing The | wjm ;fnow at^work.^ The
Nason, Pooley, Turner, Martin, Croft, on such real property. If any damage be been developed in fche Supreme Court case numl)er of Indian:Reserves in British Colmn- ^ been in British Columbia* some 20 or 30

_Hon. Mb. Davie.then moved sn amend- 0^,  ̂^ty^dtiVt ' AFTERNOON SESSION. I I

STy m”tk^8oef ThenCoSncU°a8 nf.'jpty of Toaddsubsection 155: “No «noh local im- The Speaker took the chair at 2:30 Lfa^^^ttoMd°sh^^1^'b^Sb^

^mtdmmtwmUost byavotoof 12 °  ̂ - OOU^A» W U^eetimated area ot timber hmd on

fesSS=£ste®^«Pil3‘SÆ tpgagtthgft j£;Xsr= » % t* ^ ifu-s,rr£‘ BiEEF “i vfci? * SSSrSSlnSS
^iuTe^fed. introduced, ^aWkf«e"^|5 «-**•* «£■*«?• MoM

time, and l>ut down on the orders for second ^Jj^Jjjmrat Aot^jto^fffitowingjwrsons to term of whosejeaa/iincljding any renewal, 'H™ed”£e debate on “to^Mac^eM^n,” ’P“head’

reading tomorrow. the city of New Westminster shall been- therein provided for) is not ^“21 Hon. Mr Davk resumed the debate on for the benefit of the indianb, engaged in cattIb raising
COUNTY COURTS act. titled to vote for Aldermen in any ward years, shall be deemed an owner withm the the Victoria City bill. tie thought tne l it for granted that British Cohmfbia was | and horeeraitring. In the Kamloops district

The House went into Committee of the | in which they may be registered, and for meaning of this sub-section, if the lessee House would not be doing justice as De- never to have any white settlers, and that ihelr the average is 50 acres, and fo the KootenayWhohle reth6 County Counts’ Act, Mr.] Mayor Or Commissioner, 1 any one such has tlJemcovcnanted to payallmunioip^ tweenthe c—and theedy if it dffi gwu

ward i but it shall not be lawful for any uxes on the-demised property during the not insert the clau p po , ’ valleys, fit for agricultural purposes, to the In- Lower Fraser and Vancouver Island, only 7
or Commissioners term of the eaid lease. therefore, supported the clause - Idians. I may point to such fertile valleys as I and 71 acres per head respectively. I do not

nlace at one and After a number of minor amendments, After remarks by Messrs. Booth, Brown the Fraser River, Okanagan, Nicola, Thompson think we have been too liberal to theP Hon Mb Davie asked that farther con- and Keith, the amendment was carried on and Bridge River, which weréthen reserved to we have located. Ofcounae, there must neces-
, , „ OON. JHB. JJAVIX asaea suai, iiirtuei UU j . the Indians. The result Is that to day. when sadly be reserves situated dose to important

the full age sidération of the report be held oyer. I the following division, viz. _ ... I we baTe a iarge influx of white settlers, they centres, such as Victoria and Vancouver, and
THU (IAMB BILL A YES—-Messrs. Géant, Kellie, K.eith, I flnd y^t these land, are set aside as Indian re-1 those have attracted toe greedy eye, of apecu-

_ Smith, Robson, Baker, Davie, Vernon, serves and they cannot utilize them. ,The In- lators. who try, to every possible way toey
Hon. Mb. Tubnbb moved that the Game ^t Booth Nason Poolev Turner, dians have some of the best lands to the conn- can, to Induce toe Indians to part with theirM t̂lbead0Pted' I M^ro^lunler, Rogers, hereon, | |

Hon. Mb. Turner moved the third read- _ ____ m _______
moved the six months hoist. | ^Br0^"’ W ^

The motion wae lost.
The bill was read a third time and passed.

ofROUTE TO CHILCOTIN ! mS|| we
Important Speech in theSecond Session of the Sixth Parlia

ment.
resinJamin Franklin the Pioneer 

a New Boute for Cattle 
Imports.

(36) of sec. 8, of 
12,' as cited by Cr£i rliament by Mr. 

Barnard, M.P.
Par •i)

“d'have to say that as far at a; 
concerned, I was acting by Ms ,

I

be teterred to a late nnm! 
advised to lie low till ton 
memories some “ portion 
mission.” I presume the I 
the report of and not the 
posed the Royal Commis)ra
lee you
deserts. With Interest and with 
expansion, and without equivoca 
language which he has applied nnjnstiytoeae.

In conclusion, sir,-1 would wish to state that 
I am now, as ever, willing and ready to make 
the amende honorable tot whatever I 
may hare eaid in the beat ot debate that 
does not square with the character and Instincts 
of a gentleman. And I would further wish til 
state that the editor with whom to this letter I 
have been dealing was the aggressor. He made 
an unprovoked and not very elegant attack 
upon me some time ago, which I did not notice, 
and he now espouses a cause as personal to 
himself which does not to any great extent 
even remotely concern him. He may be quite 
sure, sir, that I did not and do not seek a quar
rel: but so long as he chooses to be personal, 
and so long aa your columns are open to me, Ihe 
shall receive the criticism he deserves, and 
from wMch neither a false respect for his posi
tion as champion of the dudes, nor a feeling of 
pity tor hie stupidity, can save him.

11th April, 1892.

apart I>ot haFORTY-SEVENTH DAY. , 
Monday, April 11, 1892.

The Speaker took t)ie chair at 2 o’clock.
PETITIONS. .

Hon. Mb. Robson presented a petition 
from 288 owners of real property in New 
Westminster re. municipal franchise.

VANCOUVER INCORPORATION AOT.
The House went into committee of the 

whole, Mr, Anderson in the chair, to con
sider the Message of the Lieut. -Governor 
returning An Act to amend the Vancouver 
Incorporation Act, 1886, and amendments 
thereto.

After making the proposed amendment, 
bill was reported, read a third time and 
passed.

itee onof
The Indians of British Columbia 

Different to Those of the 
Northwest.

Mutton for B. C. Markets— 
Brace of Wondering 

Visitors.

of m, were oar1 never accepted as re 
mentof B.O., and» 
ment was arrived a

1

sir, having 

u that I will return him, as hu just

, W
am in Franklin, Chilootin.” 
me above quoted appears on the 
it the Occidental, and the owner of 
i is at present enjoying the comforts 
ition at the well known Wharf 
tel, having yesterday completed a 
entful journey from his home in 
smess, which may mean much for 
t Chilootin country. -, -
ranklin went in by way of Aahoroft, 
ie ago, attracted by the manifold 
ges the Chilootin plains present to 
le rancher. The necessity of open- 
hese plains by placing them in coin
ion with the markets of the cities of 
Columbia, quickly presented itself 
and his trip down was very much-of 
riment—an experiment destined to 
ie feasibility of direct commnnica- 
tb Chilootin via Knight’s Inlet and 
er route to Victoria. 
i lake was left behind on March 16th, 
veiling by horse and on foot, by 
» and by canoe, Mr. Franklin 
■Knight’s Inlet, accompanied by his 

itin Indian guides, to six days— 
ce traversed being a little over 

■ of unknown country. The route 
iveloped few obstacles, and Mr. 
i hopes to ieduce the early 
i of a road, which will benefit 
y the now thinly settled, but 
i country. A shorter route to the 
-, or a more feasible, he does not 
üd be fonhd.
i land back of Knight’s Inlet» and 
it and Tatla Lake abounds in the 
irishing grasses, and there is no 
by it should not supply 

tiah Columbia with p

certain

ft

U. o. N. T. 00. LAND GRANT.
The House went into committee of the

Joseph Hvntkb.

THE SMALL BOY AGAIN—A CASE 
IN POINT.

To the Editor:—I cut the following from 
your edition of Sunday:

•‘Jumbo.’ the heavy road rolleriof the corpor
ation. came within an ace of crashing to death 
a little youngster, who was enjoying a stolen 
ride, while thejnachtoe was working on Hum
boldt street. PdReiday. The possible accident 
was averted by the prompt action of a city 
police officer.” v < .

Now, sir. will you ha so good as to tell me 
who would-have been held to blame for the 
boy’s death, if the police officer had not hap
pened along to time to rescue the youngster 
from toe road-roller—toe men to change ot the 
roller, the roller, or the parents of the boy, who 
allowed him to roam unprotected into the 

Vi when they feel in-1 street 1 Surely, sir, if men who are entreated
Further oon^etation of the report wa. I I ^to^h^

LAND SURVEYORS’ BILL, ££t^riîXcoŒfe StN^aMntogn^frt^^e d1gbUjbmight

The House Went into Committee of the Uo reserved for the Indians. There are, aa I of the reserves, wMchla of no use, to the 
Whole on the Land Surveyors’ Bill, Mr. have said, too or 800 Indian reserves, compris- Indians ; yet, on toe very reserve which my 01 mamtamea “ nM!n

i° tu. y tog 600,000 or 700,000 acres of land. In one to- hon. friend has mentioned, toe Indians have ways aW trsiBo. . . _nrte_
Forster m the chair. Btonce, the Indians have, to Okanagan Valley, been digging for gold, some of the old women do* noûurree

Committee rose and reported bill com- something like 200 acres to each man, woman waahtoglt to their baskets,-and havebeen o^weU-meant and Mn^ but 1 do not at^ 
plete with amendments. I and chili to the tribe. The valley contains M1KmG considérable money . rom XêntaShoïï^aStr a childhLb^

PURE TRADE IN RAILWAYS., ^LnCCLARLY FINE AGRICULTURAL LAND, ^VS^
Mr. Kellie moved the second reading of I and haa been opened up lately by the construe. Umegoes on,and the Indians omne to be as- when a word ofwarninjwould have the beet House adjourn, it shall stand adjourned un-1 bm No. 9,™rporation, under a ™I tion ot htoom toCjCanad^i ^^Ue^of ^fZd the'plre^lf to^Uttirtoîfdtho1^

MLSON electric light 00. HonTMb. RoBSON.Jihoiigbfc the time had VerySarge in area and very extensive in terri- out their consent. In the older provinces, ^ interposition of the policeman unnecessary.
The report of the ! committee on the Nel- not yet arrived wSfen this bill should be- tory, the fertile land Hot tn the different vaJ- hiS^SÎ^ffôranm^iSSQows X011.867 that “ch*Jdren

sou Electoic Light Company’s bill was Lome Uw. The principle of ^e trade to ‘«^^e tond ^O^ag^Valley is
adopted, bill read a third time and passed, railways, etc., had been adopted across the L-day are however, unable to obtaSland, and of which is detrimental to outside laborers, I live8 or their limbs.* On reflection I feel cer-

The House adjourned at 12:40 o’clock. Une incertain sections otthe United States, the romm uniSasawhole suffers thereby. If think there would be anexcuseinadopting ^ that you wiU not claim that thatsentencebut he thought the time bad^hardly «. EfeStttSS Î “to^A^

FORTY-EIGHTH DAY. forBntwh Columbia to take it up. ent time: but the lands are not being cultivated do not thjjh^f time Jgj, -a5£2l A sequence on the lines you lay down i he motor-.
Tuesday, April 12to, 1892. ®Jj££wB?K.

the Speak" U Xk was good, and he thought it woulS be bL‘j,^SL.^SSj±^Ato^So^rtT.^gd

o clock this morning, a mistake to have it voted down. He (Mr. §££ Indian reserves. These mining lands are without their consent. With ”5*2* I front of the car. He ran beneath after he
Hon. Mr. Robson moved that Mr. Mar- ■Begkyen\ understand why the Govern- now lying idle. The Indian himself can make properties mentioned, or others which ^ beyond the rangeof the motomeer’s^mottonLt'carried l ment" L°°uld ODposs toe Ull.ffihMM* r/dSfft.’ft A f

The motion was earned. with the nght of emment domain, and snob miniD„ hhrpoeed. wlthrot first making to allow to remain idle, the government I j^ther boy. No precaution on the part of toe
CANADIAN WESTERN AND NORTHERN. I legislation would have- to oome from the application to the Government and having the would be willing to assto torough • h^Mots conaRétor would haVe averted the catastrophe.The House went into Committee of the Government. ^«EtiMtoeX^e^6 to

Whole, Mr. Hunter in the chair, to oon- Thu^motion to read the bill a seoond time aOTonlt matter to toduoe these Indians to bntl do.not think we should endeavor totoroe genoe/'and Shatlt has been held over-and over
aider the message of the wa, negatived on the following -to, vto :Ue^rigMe todSlSwe^d»^^»^ beVoM^™^^^r^°hn'
Governor- transmitting an act respecting the Ayes : Messrs. Semlin, Grant, McKenzie, ?Sey StilUnSst^uSn^aining it and in refus- in every way we possibly can. streets unprotected the blame does not
Canadian Western Central Railway com- gWOrd, Aiken, Punch, Cotton, Kellie, ingto surrender it. As one instance I may Mills 'Bothwelli—I m^say thatl agree ^together with the party or parties who i
2223? th6 06,1 em ^ Milne, Beaven. Brown, Foster, Keith “d&*gS^w^SSâî^totoS?fo“toe kS-ffitifiVlM^torTtota M^'^i%WcfiSd*l2îî

Œfttee rose and reportod the biU, Home gmlth Baker b^ha1ton&«to.1|U»ver,Œ YSSffit to.“SffitoS5SSS5S^ hüiïriSS S^bt^htttt th7 £££
which was then introduced and toad a first Nays : M^to «otoe, Smith, BaMr, ^whM “a^^me^| v̂|rlalnaian re&lesaly and had- set aside larger areas to ^^fwiSS§toeVamtiir. On the
ti_. Robson, Davie, Vernon, Hberts,. atoadart, _ „ , , , „VZ7,,thoee reeerves than were required, and .that n^agment was reversed, although it was shown
tune' , Booth, Hall, Mason, Pooley, Turner, utterly valueless to the Indians , the Ooveroment had appointed a new Commia- thatüie chUd was not habitually allowed to

U. 0. N. AND T. co's subsidy. Martin Croft Hunter. Anderson and it is nnflt for pasture pr-fanmng nnrposM, but eion who were reWng the work. _ HeDebited «]„„ to the streets, but had removed the fasten-
VT ____________ Nv * it is supposed to contain a great deal oiI gold, ont that when British Columbia joined the P'^g^madoor Bnd «, escaped from the room.
Hon. Mr. Robson moved the second Fletcher—18. I and to take ont that gold means toe expenditure I Confederation nothing was given to the held that there was contributory

reading of the Upper Columbia Navigation BREEDING STOCK ACT. of large capital anda great deal oftime and Government for the support of toe Indians but neKugence. Tramway.
and Tramway Land Subsidy Bill. He , .. labor. Notwithstanding that the Indians <»n- the reserves previously set apart. TMs being 1ne- - ________
îVuined what the nhiect of the tramway Report of Committee of the Whole on the not make any use of it they have refused to the case, it was necessity on the part of the |
explained what t“® obie°t ot the tramway Stock Act was adopted, bill read surrender it. The matter has been placed Government to guard the Interests of the I
was. It would enable a road to be built to p before them, and by a vote ot 27 toll they re- Indians, and to order not to make them a physicians, travellers, pioneers, settlers, to-
overcome the difficulties of a nan-navigable a third time and passed. I fused to surrender the land, so that it lies there burden on the country at large, to see that the ^udg and all Masses ot people of every degree,
niece of the Columbia river, and would DYKING BILL. to day of no value to either the Indians or the lands were not sacrificed. testify to the medicinal and tonic virtues erfpieoe tne i^iura uia river, auuwu , , ™ , I whitemen, and an important enterprise has The speeches of Mr. Mara and others will be I B„„iock Blood Bitters; the most popular and
thereby reduce the freight rate by about Report of Committee of the Whole on I thus, so to «peak, been squelched. Another given to a subsequent issue. ' I effective medicine extant. It cures all diseases

half, and enable the coast cities to com- the Drainage, Dyking and Irrigation Bill I reason for inaugurating some policy with re- ' --------------- •--------------- 10f the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.
d the trade of the Interior. was adopted, bill read a third time and rard to Indian lands to toitishCtiumbia to that “HUNTBB BAMPANT.” -........................... ...—'

Mr. KmtiiB wanted the land granted in passed. . gSfSS _
alrtwoE°Dkmoved the six months’ hoist. ^ coquiTLAM^electric œ. ;

mu„ inat The House went into Committee of the that ktod have had a. very serious dudes, whereto I am supposed to be criticised
ihe motion was lost. Whole on the bill to incorporate the effect upon the Indians, and they have for the stand I took andtbe remarks I made toThe bill was then read a second time. | ^ Co > c^ft ^ the died^to ^umbem during^ gst «^‘M^^S^cti^an^

chair. gome thing should be done by the government tinction of thoee noble beasts of the rorOTt,Committee rose and reported the bill M dlspoetog o^ these^rves for tE^beueflL = to ordinary mortals as the elk and the

complete with amendments, \ tj,e Indians of the Northwest Territories. I did not, and never intended to, cast any re-
THR COLUMBIAN LIBEL. £?Sl@SSS£Sî& ftoMMJ

Hon. Mat. Davie moved the following Hying, and who cannot make from $1.50 to I ger in question was to be apprehended less from 
resolution, viz:

‘ Be it resolved tiiat James M. Kennedy and gome way for the benelt of tile Indians and 1 sportsmen, and who are, no doubt, naefnl In 
Robert Kennedy having been summoned to ,v,, Droceeda set aside as an Indian education I other respects. I but gave utterance to a well 
attend this House this day,.and not attending £JJj it wouid, in my opinion, be much more to groundedoonviction that nothing was ever

their benefic than it ie at present. It to true oreatedin vain, and that the things to which 
that industrial schools have already been ee- I had occasion to refer fulfilled their mission 
tablished to British Columbia, and they have admirably, by providing cheap amusement for 
had a very beneficial effect on the Indiana, 80 sensible peoul6. The editor, first of all, enters

tablished. and the Indians educated SSffifSroSLM, liro
nt INDUSTRIAL PURSUITS I oeeds aa if I had charged him with killing more

game than was allowed by law. I had no idea 
that he editorial “we” was, to this instance, 
wielded by a good sportsman, but, such being ajgk 
the Case, I have only to say that it seems to me I mH 
as if a very good sportsman might make a very fW
poor editor—“Poeia nascitur, non ttt, and so I A 
with sportsmen andreditors. I am next asked \ 
lor whom I would preserve our game,
and I am glad to answer—ror the people, 0/ Mro. M. H. Merrick,Œto&hŒbti» Of Toronto, Ontario. Cored of

Catarrh and Neuralgia
«Ê GoodaathOTMyhM?üdthfltr,^^13to, and will forever protest against, the noblest I theory of the nerves for pore blood.’’ The

HESE65S«BS îsœrsssrs
and, with supAeiUoua impudence, to throw the. ening effect upon the nerves, make this a 
dollars they spend at the “common” people grand medicine for neuralgia and also for 
very much as they would » bone to a starving catarrh, etc. We commend this letter to all 
dog. I do not pretend that my opinions on any having such troubles, and especially to
matter have much weight or that l am known , ^ «««________
to any very large section of humanity. To be I SUTTON n g WOlTiOli
SM Œ Inev^r son^t'to acqnire “Foragoolmany years! havebeen sufier- 
fame by writing doll books about myself, which I tag from osJarrh, neuralgia and 
no one could be found to read, or by reading nnklUK,
dull lectures, to which no one could he found GOnOr&l UCDIHiy
“xfttoSbet£°«£ tiSiStor^«“ Æw I MM permanent reUef from
Mr. Qrohman—the man who slaughtered 400 medical advice, and my friends ifeared 
head of big game in one season—the editor, no i would never find anything to cure me. A

m^evm*ashort distance without feeling a

%L£&SS!23h$£SS-SETSBSLfè Death-llke Weakness
untruth is more harmless than, under other overtake me. And I had Intense pains from

SSSSfeç EUSSESKto2Tlti0“'18amœdng- Here &^na3Tsa^Tf“wasWdgotnrme 
•TSïrfitoTrf the ‘Daily Dude’ stole a sheep good- When I took 3 bottfes I was entirely

Cured of Neuralgia
do not apply." I gained to strength rapidly, and canwiÆi^Wto^a“îhor10ofat&rti- take a twomile walk without feeling tired, 
ties If, before using language of so drastic a I do not suffer nearly so much from car- 
character, he had ascertained from me or from tarih, and find that as my strength increases 
some one else the words I used to reference to the catarrh decreases. I am indeed a 
the slaughter of game to Wyoming. But in changed woman, and am very grateful toSCSSiéSSl Hood’s Sarsaparilla;

for what it has done for me. It is my wish 
that this my testimonial shall be published 
in order that others suffering as I was may 
learn how to be benefited.’’ Mbs. M. E. 
Mbbiuck, 67 Elm Street, Toronto, Out ■

Croft in the chair.
Committee 

amendments, 
third time and passed.

reported bill complete without person to vote for Mayor 
■ Report adopted, bill read a at mere than one polling _

I the salie election :
“(1). Any male or female of 

of twenty-one years, who is assessed for 
property within the municipality, and 
has paid, tiot

THE MINERAL BILL.
On the motion to adopt the report of the . .

Committee of the Whole on the Mineral I
BiCoL. Baker moved an amendment which ^mun^Lra^ txra*

me^w^iretZro b^toera wLTffid ^ ^ charge.) doe and payable by 

their mining around bar rooms and saloons nl™ ” ) Any male or femaie 0f the full age

4e «te 2
West “r ^

the loudest in profemng that ho w^ed flye and who ahall have at the time

nsssed. city, and who shall have between the fif-Mr K^Tmo^d^Wt the foUow-1 day ^November next ste the

ing clauss^vta: k^to/oTtnv Dumber fol^wing personally delivered to
of his aoppbed the locator^ ny thg aagegaor or cler| Qf the municipal conn-

rsa. - »• “i » n.
the person to whom such money materials m?,j u d tolemniv declare

Si K-TwffS^d-ÏÏ?&Tk “recorded^with the Mining Recorder.” of * for
MrKeliae supportoS his amendment, ôf$August last!

which he said-wotaa prevent any possibility ^ ^ j haTe ^ conlinuonslftince the 
of futurolegislation. said date, and now am, a resident of the

M d C L ^ City of New Westminster, and that I have
Ton MX Davie thought the ciause was rat^LI
an unnecessary one and might be rnischiev-1

> -ndment was lost on the following

- Bro^K’eM’i^ter-U ’ V°1U“tRry eXtr8'

q Iith8lf^r8'B^th0n’atod^rt’ Dario’3 A considerahlo discussion followed, during 
Rooe™drw’t Stner °°urae of which single tax, eto., was 

Fietoher, Anderson, Rogers, Croft, Turner . and fuify discussed. The
““ifto foriher discussion the report was ^risto 6̂11 etrU°k ®^he following 
adopted; bill read a third time and passed. I d‘AYJB’; Meaara_ Home, Smith, Baker,

WATER RESERVATION ACT. Robson, Davie, Vernon, Eberts, Booth,
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second read- Nason, Pooley, Tufrner, Martin, Croft, 

ing of an aot to confirm in the Crown all Hunter, Rogers, Anderson, Fletcher—17. 
unrecorded water rights. He stated that Nays : Messrs, Semlin, Grant, McKenzie, 
this act would not interfere with any rights Sword, Kitchen, Cotton, Kellie, Beaven, 
which already existed or with any rights Brown, Forster, Keith 11. 
recorded under the Land Act. He thought speaker’s decision. %
this wtf an important piece of legislation Speaker gave the following ruling,
inasmuch as there was a great possibility of ^ .
the water rights of the province becoming ^ Commlttee ol the whole on Bill (No. 42} 

valuable, as was evidenced by the fact intituled “An Aot to amend the ‘Columbia and 
that there were so many applications, par- Kootenay Railway and Navigation Company 
ticularty this session, for water oharters. Act, 1890,” a point of order (vto-tas to toe right 
He read authorities to show that there was tendeifpowers to toe company, whief? were not 
a general movement in the direction of the considered by toe Railway Committee, and not 
legislation he now proposed. embraced to toe published^ notices of appll-W COTTON thought the bill proposed did

not go far enough m some particulars, and decision, and asked leave to sit again, I have 
ther particulars weàt a good deal further examined the petition for the Bill, and find 

necessarv He wasulad, however, I that the amendment proposes to allow to se. the™r^ealfeJth gand realized t^SÆor&Siy^be!

the difficulties that had to be contended with, fo the petition. Rule 60 requires that a notice.
Bill read a second time, tobe committed,

to-morrow. I Hahed in the British Columbia Gazette, and in
one newspaper in or nearest the district 
affected in which a newspaper Is published.
Notices that comported with the petition were 

, published, but they did not embrace the limits 
1 proposed to be inserted by the amendments in 

Hon. Ms. Beaven pomtod out the com- roeBUL^he Bffiwas Myraportiri by ^ 
plaints against the Ontario system m regard ^™Se Ho2ro, and r^ched toe Committee of
to the dismissal of officials, and explained the Whole to toe usual way. Up to toil point, of the City of Victoria. * i
the stand he had taken in reference to the 11 think, toe Pro°e®^^FS w”? t}° . Hon. Mr. Beaven objected strenuously to
veto power placed in the hands, of the Chief D^^a™? ^rcommtttee’ of toe this amendment, which he said would prac-
Magistrate. His idea waste give two- whole to make so extensive and sweep- tically mean, if carried, confiscation of 
thirds of the council the power to over-ride ing a change to » Ml-except oapeO- tj,e rights of the city of Victoria, 
the mayor's verdict;—to give the majority ttom whM^ould reach toe House to thecne- n the Home thought fit to put the clause 
of the Board the power to over-rule, would after^e introduction of awivate bill, any ad- in, it would then be a question with him if 
destroy the entire utility of the legislation, aitional provision should be made to the bill it would not be advisable to withdraw the 

Hon. Mr. Robson announced his intern £ ra^of ntattwE to aNhito toe Staffing biU ab ite third reading, 
tion of supporting the amendment; the bon. ^SetoôîldSeprarantodtotoe Hous^witha Hon. Mr. PeoLEY thought this was a 
leader of toe Opposition appeared not to printed copy of toe proposed danses annexed, very proper clause to insert in the bill. H 
have faith in Ms council. If he had, he I The petition will be referred to the Examiners the city of Victoria had all the powers the 
would certainly be satisfied with the ver- twdea? .tora’notice of to“d£? bon. leader of the Opposition claimed, then
diet of thé majority of that body. It **, wbjcj1 it will be examined. . . . After why put this clause in it at all ! The hon.

ed strange if he could Rot rely on the hearing the partira to toe rame manner as to leader of the Opposition talked about wito- 
supportof the council, if he was doing the ^caseof^^toal^tltionro^toehm, toe drawing hbl bUU Let him do so if he saw 
right thing. To carry out the • suggestions n^^h^-eheen complied ^rith or fit, but any threat of that kind should have
of the leader of the Opposition, would really n0f OT whether any be applicable to the peti- n0 influence upon the House.

, ignore the interests and wishes of the tion for additlmal proriston. ('toeooumtttee Semlin thought the clause would
cüL the representatives qf the people. o°8^ingO^^^.w^totoia H^sti! take away a valnable privilege of the city 

This would not be fair at all, and R^eNo!» of totoHouse requires two days’ of Victoria, and would tend to create a 
it would be directly contrary to all the fine notice of any importmt amendmOTtto any Frl- monopoly.
theapes which thy hon. leader of the Oppo- ^mto atommittraof toe WbtieH«se. M Hunter could not era why there 
sition was always giving to the House, of £°Id ^ appiy to the amendment moved, as should be any _ opposition to this olause. 
which the sovereignty of the people was the Role «3 reqnfres that the attention of toe House Here the Eaquimalt-company had in the text. He (Horner. Robson) could Mt ^.begra^fo^to^Jgrwrhtos tiiat paat been allowed logo ahead and spend 
conceive of any more unpleasant position for does n^sppsar to^vej^r^oon^^ ^ the thak money, m endeavoring to provide a 
the mayor of a city to be placed in than that ^mm^ ou^Æng OrdW. If an a^eud- waterworks system for certain peopK Aod
which was now soucht with the evident in- ment of too nature moved can he proposed at now the hon. leader of the Opposition reetionTmXgtiom^or of Victoria a thfe-Bg-J£ «m. wha^ouldho^ÆJriue ted to have thepower to confiraato their
little municipal autocrat In dismissing an met defined, or ^v would be

StenftSîSaï" ‘'-““.‘“"“""•.sk’ss.»» $sSè
1 ^lR ^W^up^d andViadrise°d that 16 ^ 6 O’olock’ the Ho““ ^ L^fthere would be an unfair oppor-
eader of the Opposition, and advised that EVENING SESSION. writy given to the City of Victoria to take

Vith Lnriderabfe experience The Spkaker took the chair at 8 o’clock, away the privilege, granted to the Esqui-

«JSï'w
ailJjagyg'tt SürSnfiÜu »y»-«-
ci,rumstances to the CounciL amendments, viz: MR. speakers decision.AIessrs. Milne, Kitohra and Cotton, To Strike out sub-section 9U) ot section Speaker gave his „

“rriimr

Stoddart, Booth, Nason, Pooley, Turner, I dtons have rame ^ toe bratlands to toecoun-1 induce U
Martin, Croft, Hunter, Rogers, Anderson, ^ thatfin some cases, toey follow agrioul- Si eveiy way, to 
and Fletcher—19. tnral pursuits and cultivate a small area, but, regard. Some of their property, both on Van-

Nays—Messrs. Sémlin, McKenzie, Kitch- • a rule, toe greater portion of this Indian couver Island and on toe Mainland, is of very „ a_Ls r.-.»™ Mii^. TL,= „«n 15nd tileft^Qncuitrvatad. There^are, Ibelieve, greatyatoe.^andI think toatitraybciyahoffid

rince, and if any hon. member will take the ] Indians themselves, and when they feel to- 
tranPetoqxintaeâto ■■■*
sued, together with the 
tendent-General of Ind

con- later than two clear

seven or

NORTH VANCOUVER ELECTRIC 00.
The House went into Committee of the 

Whole on the hill to incorporate the North 
Vancouver Electric Co., Mr. Anderson in 
the chair.

Committee rose and reported the bill com
plete with amendments.

the mar- 
prime beef 

ton. Close to the inlet hops are 
led, though, of course, in small 
, and all kinds of - ‘ " ' "ana an ninos oi vegetables thrive 
»h. With a little dyking this seo- 
e country would be made even 
fe fertile than the famed Fraser

MORNING SESSION.
Hon. Mb. Robson moved that when this

ro Indians who came down with 
nklin have never been in a city ba
rer saw a railway train, a steamboat 
et oar, and were as much a ouri- 
pedratrians as they passed up Gov- 
; street, last evening, with 
of furs on their backs 
hand, as those pedestrians were to

their 
and their

| SUPREME COURT.
IN CHAMBERS.

re were no Chambers cases, yester- 
The following are set for hearing,

mg v. Phoenix Assurance Co.—Hon. 
Pooley for^plaintiff; Mr. Wootton for 
■ants. Application for examination 
Ltiff.
mefct v. Bailey—Mr. W ootton for de- 
P .Application for examination of 
Iff, and for,plaintiff to make discovery 

'<*• (

-

■

and
members pf the Oruige Ball commit- 

last meeting, on Friday 
, and make- final arrangements fra 
r Monday. At their meeting on Mon- 
nb-committees were appointed to look 
the hall decorations, etc., and nothing 
■ left undone to have the hall in a 
jomfortable state. The floor will also. 
t in splendid condition for the prize

hold th

At House and Abroad,

lossy Sheen one
man

ik‘9
1 vigorous growth, so much admired in 
k can be secured by the use of Ayer’s 
Ir Vigor. There is nothing better than 
[preparation for keeping the scalp dean,
| ana healthy. It restores to faded and 
f hair the original color and beauty, pre- 

s baldness, and imparts to the hair a 
• texture and a lasting and delicate fra
ce. The most elegant and economical ' 
ring in the market; no toilet is complete 
out Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
tfy wife believes that the money spent 
Iyer’s Hair Vigor was the h -st invest- 
i she ever made. It impart.- a soft

< WATER RESERVATION BILL.
The House then went into Committee, of 

the Whole, Mr. Kellie in the chair, to con
sider the Water Reservation bill.

Committee rose and reported the bill com
plete with amendments.

VICTORIA CITY BILL.
On consideration of the report on the Vic

toria City bill (No. 30, re waterworks),
Mr. Croft moved the following amend

ment as clause 14, viz. : u Notwithstanding 
anything contained in this Act, lor in the
Corporation of Victoria Water Works Aot, | ^l^tin moved the previous question.
1873, the Corporation of Victoria shall not q>ke previous question was carried, and 
distribute water within the areas where the original motion was then put and car- 
Esquimalt Water Works Company have the ried on°the following division, viz : 
right to distribute water under this Act, un- . „„a_Mûae^ Mn_- ffnrnn \â* the said company shall fail to furnish an jJ**^ff* Æfo Vernon' Eb^rto

son and Fletohér—20.
Nays—Messrs. Semlin, McKenzie, Sword, 

Kitchen, Cotton, Kellie, Beaven, Brown, 
Forster and Keith—10.

1very

: - .*

of aAnd Silky Texture
speaker do issue his warrant accordingly.”

ie*

-m
he hair, and gives much satisfaction.”—
L Adams, St. Augustine, Texas.
After using a number of other prépara
is without any satisfactory result, I find 
b Ayer’s Hair Vigor is causing my hair 
rrow.”—A. J. Osment, General Mer- 
nt, Indian Head, N. W. T.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only prépara- 
11 could ever find to remove dandrufi. 
i itching humors, and prevent loss dl 
r. I confidently recommend it.”—J. C. 
1er, Spencer, Mass.

Result From Using .
'Ayer’s Hair Vigor will prevent prema- 
9 loss of hair and when so lost wilt stim- 
te a new growth. I have used the prepa- 
ion for those purposes and know whereof 

Lacombe, Opelousas, La.

1THE MUNICIPAL AOT.
On the motion to adopt the report of 

Committee of the Whole on the Municipal
. bill, ,-i '-; ■

5SHÎS

WMsm
benefit to the city to have the Indians removed, 
and it would be a great benefit, to the Indians 
themselves to have such a large amount of 
money set aside for their wants. However,

Mu60
applies to some extent to toe city ot Tanoouver, 
where there is a large extant of land to a some
what similar position. It is not so near toeMârBwMnw
ffieSs^ïssarasKSofjiïssssito the foSans by disposing of it and providing

A FUND FOB THEIR EDUCATION.
If our Indians to British Columbia were
KrœttMr&Æ
not It is true that the Indian to our province
is not provident as a rule, but he is always wil
ling to work if he requires the money. Prob
ably he will spend the moneyas soon as he getsS^rthSBMnh2sH^g-.
would be advisable for toe government to oon- 
aider some policy such as that which haa been

TmHuriB and utilizing the moûey for their main
tenance and moral improvement,

Ltoere-SÆra^KLrÆ t
,°Hon!aMto"Dewdney ftilowed. but from want 
Of space it is impossible to publish his! remarks 
in this issne.

COLUMBIA AND KOOTENAY RAILWAY.
The House went into Committee of the 

Whole on an Aot to Amend the Columbia 
and Kootenay Railway and Navigation 
Company Aot, 1890, Mr. Sword in th©

Committee rose and reported bill complete 
with amendments.

’’—A.

yer’s Hair Vigor
pbepabed by

. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

if

THE COMPANIES AOT. *

Hon. Ms. Davie introduced a bill to 
amend the Companies Aot. Read a first 
time; second reading oh Tuesday next.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Hon. Mr. Davie introduced an aot to 

amend the Land Registry Act. Read a first 
time; seoond reading Tuesday next.

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock until 
Tuesday at 2 p.m.

seem
Bold by all Druggists and Perfumers,

.
be to

GAIN 

ONE POUND 

A Day.
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«

;-D8|
A Fortenale Imyestmemt.

About,a month ago, a young business 
man from Ontario, arrived in out city on a 
tom; of observation. Mr. Clayton, who 
carried on business then, as jeweler at 47 
Government street, was anxious to sell lout.
The Eastern gentleman, who was Mr.
Challonder of the well-known jeweleiy firm 
of Challonder A. Mitchell, though not on 
business bent, had too much sagacity to let to wlftoM&:
such an unexceptional chance slip of-makmg Barnanj Hon. Mr. Dewdney said : — Mr. 
a good investment, as the stock of Mr. Speaker, toe hon. gentleman who has moved 
Clayton at less than half manufacturer»’ this resolution bMpret anted acsost 
prices presented. He purchased the busi- Commending the adoption of a new policy in 
ness, and wrote his partner . East, to Sell dealing with Indian property4n British Ctofpm- 
Oiit there what he considered not wise to bia. la an old British Columbian, and ktfojv- 
bring with him here. Mr. Mitchell is ex-
prated in a few days with a large stock, tagra toey ènioy, it Is not a policy, which I 
which, when added to the already well <^ld recommend. When we commenced deal 
equipped establishment, will make Chat- with Indian property, todton lands espraially, 
loader & Mitchell’s store one of the best ™eentla^en started out by saying that toe 
stocked and furnished on the Pacific Coast, tone had arrived When he thought that a re-

tostead of 
beat no use

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
ASB or A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
UN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
HAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

»
claimed that it was the duty 

Legislature to deal fairly with all 
and said that he for one was not 
> liy himself open to do an injustice 

Unless such a clause was
SCOTT’S
MULSION

OF PURE COO LIVER OIL WITH
lypophosphites of Lime & Soda

?
-

r:

1
■

. general barrenness of the subject 
sometimesnetimraallowable to set upadumm^for the j

tion of pet phrasra to knocking it down. In I 
this connection it may be well to state that I j 
used toe term English, aa to nine cases out of 
ten it is used, to Its generic or widest sense, and 
to no way as implying that toe genus dude 
halls exclusively from the country south of the 
Tweed. , I

sabI NOTHING UNUSUAL.
AS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
gain. Palatable as milk. En- 

SCOTT’S

lec

orsed BY Physicians.
MULSION IS FUT UP ONLY IN SALMON 
OLOE WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL D8.II.G- 
ISTS AT toe. AND $1.00 

SCOTTàr BOWNE, Belleville.__

as to the HOOO'8 Pills cure an Liver His, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Indigestion, Side Headache.
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From The Daily Colonist, April U,

TZHimjDiurx-.

No ImU Cmdertekle*.
Hon. Mr. Beaven m busily engaged all 

yesterday in hie voluntary task of t «vising 
the Municipal Act and1 consolidating it go 
that it may be better understood.

■ V ' ' ■ " -

A I ■PS USE IT FORtothee ; I Theater was

"Sa1* j
.aLWSE^.-a,

tie regular weekly meeting of the City of the oteyfthat were r&juirïï at once!ment 

Council was held last eight at the City The request was granted. . _
Hail. There were present, the Mayor, in T f from W.

ïfce Alherat Telegraph Une. the Chair, and Aid. Lovell, Munn, Hall, maktagl donation to the eit^of a portion

Mr. Fletohèr has placed on the orders of- Humber, Styles, McKillican and Baker. of Clarence street, Beckley farm, 66 feet in 
day, to move in the Legislature, On Tues- The minutes of last meeting were read wid<*-

Tat^t and adopted. ^ gift wa, duly acknowledged with

district of Alberni is practically isolated <*xn*mrmATtONS. oenprai *n<nNP«s
from the rest Of.the province : and whereas From Mr. K A. Wilmot, the newly ap-
a contract, to which the Dominion Govern- pointed Water Commissioner and Surveyor, l Hi?fi m°™d thlt. the Mayor be
ment te a party, has been entered into for _h_ j.j „ i. . , . ,, asked to call a public meeting at an earlythe extension of the Victoria-Wellington ",ho recommended as his assistant Mr. date to consider the best mèane of célébrât-
telegraph line to Coraox, within easy dis- Thoe. Matthews, ex.assistant surveyor. ing the Queen’s Birthday. The alderman

*® lfc® GrmTe' tance of Alberni.; and whereas eeténsive Laid on the table. pointed out the advisability of immediate
The funeral of the late J. E. F. Engel- milling and manufacturing interests ate From B. Williams, Secretary of the action, in order.to make the next célébra-

■hardt took place yesterday afternoon, from now being established in the said district ; Board of School Trustees, asking the City tion better than any of its predecessors.
Ins family .residence, Bnrdett avenue, to and whereas it is believed that the' further Council for the return of the Dominion Aed. Munn seconded.
the Reformed Episcopal church, and thence extension of this line to the head of Alberni Savings Bank Pass Bbok, now in possession Th® Mayor entered heartily into the
to the cemetery. Many of the friends of Canal, in the said district, could be acoom- of the City Council, which was given to the project, and stated that be desired to have
the deceased attended, the pall bearers plished for the moderate sum of four hnn- Secretary of the Trustees pn the deposit of the coming event better than any of its pre-
being Messrs. W. Shears, A..C. Flumerfelt, dred dollars; and whereas such further ex- the amount raised by the schools for gym- decessorS.
wo. Shaw, S.P. Tuck, R. Jones, C. Lowen- tension would be of immense benefit to said nastic purposes. The gymnasium was now The motion was carried.
burg,«. Smidt, mid Thomas Gore. The interests, as well as to the whole of the built and.the money was needed to pay bilï Moved by Ald. Lovell, seconded by
coffin wu literally laden down with rich West Coast of Vancouver Island : There- contracted for the purpose by Messrs. Aid. Mnnn, that the City Surveyor’s salary
floral offerings sent by those who in his fere, belt resolved, that an humble address Burns and Nether by and Miss Armstrong, be raised from 190 to not more than $140
hfe time had known and valued Mr. be presented to His Honor, the Lieutenant- Aid. Lovell moved that the request be per month, and that a clerk also be pro-
Englehardtrs friendship. Governor, praying that he may be pleased granted» Carried. vided for the office at a sum not to exceed

to move the Dominion Government to take From the Deputy Attorney-General, en- $90 per month.
Will Try Ike Law. snob steps as may be necessary to secure closing a copy of a letter from Charles conjunction with this, a letter was

The cook and cabin boy of tie schooner, the early construction Of the work re- Smith. The whole communication was as read from Mr. Wilmot.
Mascot, who came to Victoria by the1 forrodto.” . follows : - , ' Ald. Styles and Baker then spoke at
Mystery, and are accused of deserting, were ----------------•—------------- Attorney-General's Office. length against outlay and excessive expen-
before Collector Milne, yesterday, with, srsTlTRS nw -RBimMTAir Victoria, April8th, 1892. ditureof funds for salaries, arguing in their
Capt. Steward, who explained bow they SIS liCKS Uh KEBEKAH. HÙ! Worship the Mayor and tile Municipal asaal way.
had left the-schooner. The men said that n--™ su™* Council, Victoria : Ald. MOnn replied that when the pres-
all the trouble was due to. the introduction ” Sirs.-I have the honor to enclrae herewith, ^ent CooncU came into office, they took
•of whiskey in quantity by the owners of the; Delegates on_aFrtendi, Visit. ^er too much on their hands, and made
schooner. Mr. Jno. L. Penney in a manner The evening of Tuesday, April 12, 1892 dated March 26th uic., oomnlaining of the ™any va8ue promises. They were 
corroborated the story of the men, and will I0m? be remembered bv the Rphekah action of your Chief oZ Police in the matter of looked on as a reform Council, and were Collecter Milne advifed a premise. ^^Ves o^ British7 TJ^S^^o^oeS&M ZÏÏTt^tt

to'city'^The viTitOTS were twentÿor\vrenty^ I« ph-ned 4 some oid memCs^fthX^rd,

"kick” to legal proceedings.
• No. 2, of Nanaimo; the entertamera were committed, and he'would wish to be informed • _ ° " 1“e''oun?u had

Coal at Frisco. -, the members of the local lodge, who left whether it te your intention to Aave enquiries f°*ndthat *he old council were
A letter from San Francisco, dated A.pr il: panting to make the short stay of ™ tbepremiwa.° “° y°“r 9 ° * They could not run impmtanToffices'on no raUroad”mî5ïatoF.thedgIflat enterpri8lBg

9, say. rim receipted eoal for the past week au!tere “ unqualifiedly plea- I have ^norte  ̂ moa%, il waa n0D3e to ,ttek“ ft and^t
consistes! of 16.70* tons from the coast • . . ,, „,, Arthur G. Smith. higgle over necessary expenditure. ffe *P ,the Profits arising therefrom, if, indeed,
mines, and 5,775 tens from Sydney and , the seme df the reception was the Odd- Deputy Attorney-Gen. supported the motion. î-helr greatness should condescend to take
Newcastle. There are still general com-, fellows Hall, on Douglas street, whichfrom ____ rL(1 mnt inn Tinf nT,,i - Pptioeof such a trifle, but to ask that their
plaints -of stagnation of trade in this line, 8 o’clock until early morning, Was a scene of U.IS. Penitentiary. Aid. Styles and Baker voting against it ’ and City revenue3^whilrt°therotareIun»etu5i
and prices stffi rule very low. The jobber! g»»ety «md animation. The committee es- titeüacoomPO. Wash cty.es ana Halter voting against !t. portimis7 of theffidraSySt of Sta
report fell sales, but the margin of profit is Pfcially responsible for the entertainment _ March 26th: W2. report. communication to enable them to be colonized

-. too small for the capital invested. North- the guests of the night, was composed of Bin, ThgtonBacU. Attorn* General, Vic- The report of the Fmanee committee re- ?ome”^2 reS^untotrietio^^w^h» 
em mines continue to ship liberally, in the p,r“-..®- UX*ma,„Mr8' ®eo' Dear Si à- I deem it my duty to-inform you °°mmended that amounts of $1,652 67 and of Uie majesWrf three raüwây1 potentates!
face of an overloaded market. The quantity Phillips, Mrs. Bishop, Mum Came, Mrs. of my recent capture ouf of Victoria’by the $1.602-05 be paid. Received and adopted, and to put it mildly—just a llttie dketiey, 
of ooal due here in April and May from for- Waller, and Mrs. Hewitt. The programme, United States authorities (aided by the The Council adjourned at 11:15 p.m. Don t. You Know.
sign sources is very light, end it is to be “ programme it could be called, embraced Chief of Police! in order that you may __________ _
honed that values mav mim-one a social, then a concert, next a banquet, take such measures as suggest themselves to 'No^nirked adv^c^ L^ can be et ***> the Victoria ladies, and lit of L°Vn TECHNICAL EDUCATION-

Cv^ “gh prtere°oan^reached t“r‘ ^ The'Utera^und ^«Visiting tee United States last Sep- MM
- 8 Pneesoanbereachedthisyear. mustea, MU of fare is given below: *

Haiy a Yiftinn_ fej^wnentalsolo.•■••••• •...,..MlgaDp-vls United States, and was sentenc  ̂to a term of am-.8yrebave struck others besides the
" •? ■ c?nnriA aiina " ..........one year in this place. I reoeutly escaped and writér» the almoet abeoluto want ef such in Vic-As wonderful an exhibition of necro- ...........^..Mr OaviB took, refuge on tiritish seil (Viï^ma) on the 1°™^ h_tve a/aif^ extensive aoquaincajice

maney «any provided by. the celebrated g“!°::::::::ic^Ksi^ÆSaŒ ïïXteîîSttSiŒ
Mrs. Baldwin is berne testimony to by the B*<dtation..................................TTÂlr. Anckirson two policemen, who, wftbou'. a worÿ^ox* ÏP^1 absence of mechanical proclivities or
members of the Islaod Wanderers ’Cycling n^™ML”na:.......... *........................Planatlon an d in spite of my-claims to be j»ml knowledge of the exactscience». Not that I
Çlub who attended the meeting of the club ................................................ m-Æ as a British sahiect. dragged me on bea*he a
held last evening in the parlors of, the ^Set ^.^4»:.^;::^^; ÆX^Æ*^S“^lX“e^b^a“'d t^tem^tSS'te

American house. They seemed to see—so ............ ""Li ii ' ' --l*1 r-^bwler Warden Arthur Perry and. ether United State? or manuM dexterity, which used to obtaintote^and^Thl^tra^o^è ^=—•with regard to my rights, âafUS

club filteg in ju^t at toe moment ret for Th» visiting iody istot S^re^reŒte^her^he'^ten6

— Lt^oTnTwork1^ 0̂,  ̂ ^S5S°àSiESS,Eentousiastic, and the finance Committee ,A “ ^ C^f ax‘tedge ^wilT rS^n the^Uit^t Msflagto
reported all fere paid up and $416.50 in the “ ‘Limite ^ WW 0 VW,t at ^ Yo^tîm?; hammer and chisel one UttteleUow. mayhaps,

' treasury. The arrangements for Monday’s “ ___________ (Sgd.) Charles Smith. under ChiP8i’a™“nor Elng1 out of'ms
race Were completed, the gray uniform was à n TT W Tim vas Ald. McKillican moved that the matter jacket pocket, to break off specimens of
decided upon by unanimous choice, and v‘ u* -Uvinuro. be referred to thô Police Committee, and from the numerous outcroppings
entev toe'weekfi reTso ^l^r wfto U »e Grand Lodge of British Columbia Now barriater8 for reP°rL ^ Mann ^this^loriZ^andti oms. “h^ marïï of

y .*L® W6€,, ™Q S? b°t)u*ar with alL Aecomnliehed Fact—in Session seconded. ___ the glaciers that have seamed and polished the
When, the spell was lifted; the members ” ,,, n.10 ®*8910n Ald. Lovell said that the matter might rooks round this, ear beautiful city, are un
present tried hard to find at least the offi- ■ Alljmj. involve some expense, and that it should be hnown to thegreater number of our young
rilent aad fail“8 “ thl8’ adjoarned >n Yesterday morning, at 10 o’clock, the Iald ”” the table and taken no notice of. It amidst them, and who have enjoyed asj§endi§
silent sadness. delegates to the Grand Lodge Afltiw would only result in a lawyer s btD. opportunity, as you observe, of a “Literaryrot §own to work the Foresters'Han ■ The Mayor said that hi did not agree liduoation " And yet this lack of knowledge 

rot down to work in the h oresters Hall, ,,, ,,, T |. fc ,, th f is in a land where the surest way to prosperity
Government street, and were in close „ 6 .Eoveu at all. For the sake ot lies in a knowledge of mineralogy. No, these, 
session all day, discussing the vital topic of allPartles mterreted, a full enquiry should young men think mostly, and are in many 
senaratn inri/diction .nA be held. cases encouraged in their ideas by parents,
separate jurisdiction and forming a separate Ald. Baker moved that as the Chief of teachers, aye. and preachers, that the true way 
government. From 12 o’clock matters „ tu tnar ” ™e ,j\?z to prosperity has in a knowledge of the price of
warmed up, and at one ballots were east for Police was tiro person most interested, toe “tote," that consist of only the sum of the
BroandSulHvgaen tr>thethDePht? ““reld^tewrea peculiar
Mtowing^rth^rZltof toe voting : ^ thi"8 £“ T T'T 5^$?®

PGM id MoHmn,!» h,»ni,i, ‘ matter to the Chief of Police, he being the we are surrounded, end that to be dubbed for-
OM W-G LeiS? Vicro^to accused party. The charge was. a very sooth as the "Charlemagne" or “Columbus" of
Gêï WolfetNankim™ grave one-nothing le» than a “shanghai.” “Zfi2d Ô
G B^rive^R T6 WUH^s^Vtotoria. The matter was finally referred to the maniS tlfereld mulUpK? be refdat f^c“
G. Deceiver—ILT.Wmiams, Victoria. Police Committee for report. prices, is the Mgheat aim of life. And this, too,
lAJ.W.—R. Dinsdale! Victoria". Erom^he secretary to the Sewerage Corn- i,?!111 ̂  oare' ™hero men with a

- west, i-r- the fol-

iEMHJI33àteF |S1|HlHHe“?£Supreme Trustees- a/. Bate (Nanaimo), R. H. Gentlemen,—I have been inatructedby the fhe lfveeo?Wsn?eUovnnen<a» w^ll ^Bleave a
SF6W Weetminster). A Kipp (ChiUi. t grfflS

At about 2:30 o’etopk a great many local
lodge members entered the room, to swell the sewerage works, the Commissioners will = H,!1 ®,,
the large nrnDber already present and pro- torimettoe Engtoeer te notoy lbv MIcBemi capitalists!merotoinfe ind^l^uActarora^ 
cirely at 2ri5 Bro. SuUivan handed over his ittSid on Gtoveroment strèrt.® asSaJS- our province to see to H, that there are oppor-
chair of office to the new Grand Master and Douglas street, between View and Yates t’“nluoa °?ere4 ^y technical and scienceWorkman, G. Leiser, who took his seat streets, tod ^rfo™ ro ôthpï wàïk, e^rept tire n8”* }‘k?'^ f-ve our young men-

ing duly installed according to the 0,6 buIlt 8ewer8 tromnç^torei^Y^toS^!mTheri^ro,te^
ceremonial of the order. Bto. Sullivan I have the honoV to he state of prosperity that even the most sanguine
the*; stepping forward, declared the Grand. Your obedient servant, ot 08 have not dreamt of. J. A. T.
Lodge formed, and the varions lodges in „ _ W. J. Dowleil
British Columbia, free and independent, Sec. Sewerage Commissioners,
answerable only to their own Grand Lodge, Ald. McKillican moved that the mat- 
which entered into existence at that ter be referred to the Sewerage committee,
moment. Eléven minutes afterwards, be- to ascertain the amount of money required
fore 3 o’clock struck, the Supreme Grand to go on with the work that should have
Master, Bro. Kinsley, at his home in been completed this spring, and for report
Helena, Montana, received notification of of result of their enquiries to the Council
the successful inauguration, and within an A good deal of discussion then ensued, 
hour a message of congratulation from the most of the aldermen supporting the motion,
Grand Lodge of Montana, and the Supreme which was finally carried. i: ,!
Lodge of America, was received in Victoria. From Mr. W. K. Bull, reporting the re- 

Tbe session closed late, last night, and suit of the late election for alderman for 
this evening Bro. Snllivan returns to his Johnson Street Ward, and announcing the 
home, haring not only succeeded in Bis election of Mr. Bragg, 
mission, but also having inspired every Received.
member.of the order with whom he came in At this stage, the new alderman walked 
contact with the determination to carry on into the Council Chamber, and was loudly 
the work he has begun. . - - applauded by the large number of ratepay-

SUPBBMB COURT, v. "

mthe table.and showed the 
*>. T. R. Cube* Difficulty of Breathing, 

Tightness of the Chest, 
Wasting Away of Fiesh, 
Throat Troubles, 
Consumption,
Bronchitis, Weak Lung 
Asthma, Coughs, 
Catarrh, Colds,

. w. &
A ValHaWe AcquIslUf,». tho chair. T

The Jewish ladies of this city, who are w " m-, i

S3iî-'^irâ5X;”"ti1,a .v„,
hands strengthened very m.uch by the offer Duet 
of Miss Mande Howe, of Philadelphia, a 
talented actress now visiting friends here, 
to take the leading rote, and direct and 
superintend the performance.

- -A. -The Sewerage 0 
the Work to C

i men w P
r;: Birth

BOTIIEdayMiss Drary and Hiss i
................ ‘ '. ' . M r Dr

-  el Bars.   ..................,M«

S2&“=3
/

*It mu-rasa.
Ablest all the members of the Pioneer 

Society talked 4o on the matter are in 
favor ed the preposed amendment to the 
constitotion to make eligible for member
ship all arrivals in British Columbia prior 
to Confederation. The amendment will

1
m s,

•/

pass if a large enough attendance, one-fifth 
-of the entire membership, nan be secured at 
the approaching meeting.

DR. T. A
SLOCUM’S

Board of Sch 
Council for
ÿjffiSSÊ&SI^SÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊU.
of the City Council, which was given to the 
Secretary of the Trustees pn the deposit of 
the amount raised by the schools for gym
nastic purposes. The gymnasium-was now 
built and,the money was needed to pay bilik 
contracted for the purpose by Messrs. 
Burns and Nether by and Miss Armstrong.

Aid. Lovell moved that the request be 
granted» Carried.

From the Deputy Attorney-General, en
closing a copy of a letter from Charles 
Smith. The whole communication 
follows i

I

~fBS.■ 'Isà«

Oxygenized Emulsion of PureF,

COD LIVER OIL
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LABOEATOEY
;• ' i TORONTO

the cheat ehclish prescription*
A sucwBBftil Medicine used over 80 years in 

thousands or cases. Cures Spermatorrhea, 
Nraivous Weakness, Emissions, Impotency 
and all diseases caused by abuse, indiscretion 
or over-exertion. Six packages guaranteed 
to cure when all others fail. Ask your Drug
gist for tiie Great English Prescription, take no 
substitute. One package $1. Six $5. by mail. 
Write for Pamphlet. Address EURkKA 
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

For sale and mailed by LANGLEY & CO., 
Victoria, B. C jlyll-d&w-eod

E. A. McEachem, fruit importer, pro
mises to have ripe fruit about April 20. *

Ladle* are saying O’Kell A Morris' Jams 
re excellent. »

m

BIKTII.

Donns-At T Parkington street, Victoria, B.C., 
epMarch K, 18» the wife of Rev. C. B. 
Dobbs, of a daughter.

married.k
VTOTICE is hereby given that I intend to 
-Ll make application to the Honorable Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to purchase 
tiie following described tract of land, situated 
in Range 5, Coast District, more particularly 
described as follows : Commencing where a 
post has been planted at the northeast comer 
of Lot 50, Range 5: thence east 40 chains, thence 
Botith 80 chains, thence wesf lO chains, thence 
north 80 chains, more or less, to the place of 
commencement ; containing 3z0 acres, more or 
Mir*' " 1

SHE HAD A FRUGAL MIND. ligg§B£DS
Mrs. Hetty Green, of New York, is 

estimated to be worth forty miUiotis of 
dollars. She lives at an inexpensive 
boarding house, and carefully conceals 
her place of residence. She frequently 

, travels with large sums of money to save 
the expense of a - messenger or the ex
press. On one occasion she was desirous 
of transferring about one million dollars’ 
worth of Philadelphia & Reading Railroad 
securities from New York to her bankers 
in Philadelphia. The bankers to whom 
she applied, Brown Bros. <fc Co., told her 
the transfer would .cost her about one 

t i huhdred dollars. ..Mrs Green put the se
curities into a hand satchel and carried 
them over to Philadelphia herself. She 
thus saved about ninety dollars.

■

Rev. M. C. Browne, Edward Stephen WU-l&^Ste^^fes^
England, to Sarah* second daughter of John 
Stevens, of Westxfood Lake District.

IB

A. ELLIS.
Victoria, February 18,1892. fel9

MED.- VTOTICE is hereby give* that 60 days after 
i-i date! intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase J60 acres of land, situate 
on Cumshewa Inlet, Moresby Island, Queen 
Chariot’ e Group, commencing at a stake 
marked “J. R. 8., S. W.,”on the south-east cor
ner of W. H. Smith’s claim, and running east 
40 chains, thence north 40 chadns, thence west 
40 chains,. thence south 40 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres.

Engelhardt—In this oil 
Julius Frederick Emi* ^ 
of Trieste, Austria, aged

Sunday, April 10th, 
t, a native

years.
SunuvAN—On the 8th inst., John Snllivan, a 

native Of Sligo, Ireland, aged 60 years.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS J. R. SCOTTVictoria, B, C.,'37th January, Î89Â fe!2 2mw

m ■VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
.date 1 intend to make application to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, situate 

Cumshewa Inlet, Moresby Island, Queen 
Charlotte Group, commencing at a stake 
marked “B. S., 8, W.,” on the south-east cor
ner of the Queen Charlotte Island Oil Com- 
panjrs land, and running 40 chains oast, thence 
40 chains north, thence 40 chains west, thence 
40 chains south to point of commencement, 
containing, 160 acres. B. 8TAPLEDON.

Victoria, B. C., 27th January, 1892. fel2-2mwi

m. TRUST SHOULD BE MUTUAL.

“ Boss,” said an aged colored man to 
a former employer of his, a Jefferson 
avenue meithant, Saturday, “I wish 
you’^.Iend me fo’ dollars. We hain’t got 
no coal nor nuflm’ to eat.”

41 Why should I lend you four dollars ?” 
was the reply. “ How do I know yoti 
will ever pay it ?”

“ I’U pay it suah, boss, jest as suah as 
yer bawn, when I gets it.’r

14 But how do I know you’ll ever get 
it, Sam ?” said the merchant. 141 don’t 
believe I ought to trust you.”

“ Hadn’t oughter trus’ me, boss,” said 
the old negro reproachfully ; why, boss, 
if I had a thousand dollar I’d trus’ you 
"Wid every cent of it.”

The argument was irresistible. —Detroit 
Free Press.

; ROYAL MAIL LINES.m
■

oni Cheapest and Quickest Route to 
the Old Country.i!5:

» From Montreal 
.........May 7th
.. ». MaylSth

From Halifax
.............May 7th

From Montreal
_________ . __■■ Ewonh
Lake Huron..........Beaver Line ... ..........May 4th
Lake Superior. .., do. ..........May 11th
« lH xork.
State of California. .Allan-State Line. May 5th
Germania.........White Star Line .
Teutonic.......
Bribtanio.......

The VTIhU.w» for tiie S. C. Cathedral. 
The TorAo Globe of the 2ad inst says: 

“Five very handsome memorial windows of 
stained glass have just been completed at 
the Ontario Stained Glass Works for the 
Roman Catholic Cathedral at Victoria, B. C. 
One of the designs represents St. Francois 
Xavier and is in memory of Bishop Demers. 
The second represents St. Carolus Borrom 
and is in memory of Right Rev. Charles 
Seghers. A third, representing St. Cecelia, 
is m memory of Bridget Cecelia McQuade, 
and is presented by her son. St Peter is 
portrayed on a fourth window, in memory 
of Peter McQuade, while the fifth repre
sents King David, and is in memory of D. 
F. and J. T. Fee. These windows are really 
beautiful works of art The figures are 
strikingly real and life-like in appearanqe, 
while theirjjore is graceful and wonderfully 
natural. Handsome borderinge and repre
sentations of flowers surround the central 
figures, the rich colors blending or contrast
ing with the most pleasing effect The de
signing and artistic coloring as well' as the 
mechanical work on there windows is all 
done in CoL R. Lewis’ establishment, 434 
Richmond street, this city, and will bear 
comparison with any of the importe: 
pesn work. These windows, wjji 
worth $2,500, will be shipped to Victoria at 
once.” Bishop Lemnens expects them to 
reach here by the end of the week.

Sardinian. 
Nu midi an

Labrador.

Allan Line
do

gramme 50 or more^well pre&erved^Canadian,
and new) and yôù will ^eceive^the 8same nunv 
her of Swiss or other European ones.—R. 
Rieser, Postofflce, Wetzikon, Switzerland. alO

Dominion T.inft

Toronto do.

"VTOTICEis hereby given that 60 days after 
i-X .date I intend applying to the Honorable 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
perm iseion to purchase the following d 
tract of land, situated on Salt Spring 
Beginning at the N. W. corner st&k

:
ip ....... May 4th

....May Uth
HP.. _ ...t,SfaqrJ8th

« « w Jted through to all pointe in
Great Britain, and Ireland, and at specially low 
rates to all parts of the European continent. 

Ten ptir cent, saved on round trip tickets.

Ivors s ror 
described 

Island :
do
dom

Beginning at the N. W. corner sti 
pre-emption, the nee east 40 chains, thence north 
60 chains to Arthur Walters’ S. K. comer stake; 
thence west 40 chains, thence south along sea 
shore to place of commencement, containing 
250 acres more or less.

e of
rth

i
SAMUEL MAXWELL.

fe!9-2m-w
ADVICE TO MINISTERS. February 16, 1892.■ —OFFICE OF—HI; Don’t drive, but lead.

Don’t be afraid of any man.
Don’t be anybody but yourself.
Don’t follow anybody’s advice.
Don’t lash the sinner instead of his sin. 

, Don’t tell aB you know in one sermon.
Don’t feed people with unbaked dough.
Don’t offer manna yon have not tasted 

yourself.
Don’t ask anyone to work harder than 

you do yourself.
Don’t, offer sentimental confection of 

intellectual shavings.
' Don’t spare the people’s pockets, for 

therein lie their hearts.
Don’t restrain too much ; it is well 

often that steam escapes.
Don’t expect the Lord to be always in 

af big a hurry as you are.
Don’t live in the third ^century, nor in 

the clouds.
Don’t despise the rich, dishonor the 

joor, nor esteem yourself wiser than your 
irethren.—Ram’s Horn.

Tbe Black Jack Quartz Mining Co. Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.l

«

LIMITTED.
_ .Barkkbville, B.C., 8th April, 1892.
There ia delinquent upon the following de* 
ribed stock, on account of assessment levied 

pn 8th February, and assessments levied there
to, the several amounts set opposite the names 
of the respective shareholders, as follows :
G. A. Vieth, 200 shares........................Ç45 00
O. Hagemau, 1,500 -------- “
G. Paulsen,

THE ORIGINAL and 10NLY j GENUINE
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne^ 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times. July .13, 
1864.

Si#
alter .... 31

600 13 DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
AND MOST CERTAIN

A. Barlow,
Thos Robb,
Wm. Forrest, 4m “ . .................

And in accordance with law, so many shares 
of each parcel of said stock as may be neces
sary, will be sold at Barkerville, on Saturday, 
the 7Ü1 day of May, at 2 o’clock pm., to pay 
said delinquent assessments thereon, together 
with the costs of advertising and the expenses 
of the sale.

a!4-3t WM. H. PHELPS, Secretary.

400iuro- 3 00 IS THE BEST
REMEDY IN COUGHS* COLDS, ASTH
MA, CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA, 
RHEUMATISM, &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
information to the effect that the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera was 
Chlorodyne.—See Lancet, Dec. 31, 1864.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not bo 
thus singularly popular did it not sup
ply a want and fill a place.”—Medical 
Times, Jan. 12, 1885. _

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhcsa,Colics, &c.

CAUTION — None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodynq," 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Rusatii 
8t., London. Sold at Is. Ud., 2s. 9d., 4s. 8d*
114. fel2 6m E_____

200 4 40are
9 00.

THE SAANICH AND SYDNEY R. E-

To the Editor—The Saanich railway, when 
built, will be about twenty miles in length, and 
will run through a well selected ana fertile 
district, the whole of which has been taken up 
—none left for pre emption. Very good roads 
to and in Saamch exist.

The object of the railroad is a speculative 
one. intended to increase the value of the fend 
through which it may pass from Victoria to 
Sydney, the terminus. Of course every land- 
owner will be ready and wfoh to sell out at an 
advanced price. This may be very advan
tageous to the landowner, but it is very hard 
to see where the benefit to the general public 
comes In.

being the cree.it seems but right and 
proper that the landowners interested should 
build the road or guarantee the bonds for con
struction and maintenance, and not call on the 
Provincial Or City governments for help.

If the district were unsettled, without roads 
and open to pre-emption, the case might, and 
would be, otherwise. Sydney is a jumping-off

The farmers of Saanich have hitherto been 
pretty prosperous. They possess horses and 
wagons (and so do the Indiana), and have not 
found any inconvenience of conséquente in 
getting themselves and goods to the city of 
Victoria, or other market.

It may, too, be said, that if they 
a railway they will very soon fli 
railway will consume all their profite, and so 
those who retain their land and cultivate it 
will be far worse off than those who have 
wisdom enough to Mil at high figures. Any
how, nothing can justify either.the Provincial 
Government or the City in giving public credit 
to guarantee the bonds of this speculation road.

As to this railroad being the means of 
getting from under the conjured up guns of 
the United -States at San Jnan — Whew 11 
When the United Steles and Great Britain 
fight, well then the Saanich Ràilway will be of 
mighty little consequence, and besides there is 
the Esquimau and.Nanaimo tt. it., running 
right along the Coast, and any one can travel 
on it at the rate of seventeen miles an hour I 
It is absurd to suppose that any one on such an 
occasion would wish to travel faster. It 
might be as well too, on each » fancied event, 
when closing the front entrance, to see that 
the back door at Johnson Straits is not left 
open I

Naval News.
The following is from a late issue of the 

London Times : “The Admiralty have de
cided to recommission the composite sloop 
Daphne, 8, 1,140 tons, 2,000 horre-power, 
Commander Charles R. Wood, for service 
on the Pacific Station, instead of the China 
Station. The Daphne was commissioned at 
Sheemess, on May 2, 1889, for the Pacific 
Station, and orders were given a few months 
since for the third class cruiser Satellite, 8, 
1,420 tons, 1,400 horse-power, to be refitted 
to relieve her this spring, the Daphne then 
proceeding to Hongkong to recommission 
for the China Station. The Satellite, how
ever, is not yet ready for Sea, as, pwing to 
the gun accident a few months since,.oh the 
third-class cruiser Cordelia, 
of 6-inch breech-loading guns has been 

. detuned, in accordance with the promise of 
the First Lord of the Admiralty that no 
more ships should be sent abroad armed 
with weapons of the same pattern. The 
experiment of sending new crews to the 
Pacific o»o the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and recommissioning ships at JEsquimalt, 
which was recently tested in the case of the 
Champion and Pheasant, has proved so suc
cessful, that the Admiralty have decided to 
recommission the Daphne, and her sister 
ship Nymphe at Esquimau, where also the 
armored flagship Warapite, 14, 8,400 tons, 
10,000 horse-power, Captain the Hon. Hed- 
worth Lambton, u ill recommission at the 
conclusion of her three years’ term of ser
vice. Previously, all cruisers and sloops 
have been transferred from tbe Pacific to 
the China Station to recommission, while 
the flagship has usually; returned to Eng
land to be paid out of commission.”

BROWN LEGHORN EGGS FOB HATCHING.
Price, 50c. per setting 18.”I

MBS.B. 3VE.;00B:I3VE
McPherson’s Station, E. & N. R.

\ ap7 lm
Notwithstanding the strenuous 

sition of his two .elde
Such oppo-wm r sons, the Duke of 

Sutherland has succeeded in obtaining 
permission from the Scottiàh courte to sell 
some seventy or eighty thousand acres of 
land in Sutherlandshire. The object of 
the Duke of Sutherland in converting the 
property into cash is for the purpose of 
>emg able to settle the money upon his 

second wife, the ex-Mrs. Blair, of 
viable notoriety. Neifchéÿ-the Marquis 
Stafford nor Lord Cromatie has crossed 
the father’s threshold since his second 
marriage, and the new duclfees has re
venged herself for this slight by using 
every means in her power to embitter the 
no* wéak-minded duke against his sons. 
He is alienating every available piece of 
property from the title, and, at his death, 
the .Marquis of Stafford will succeed only 
to those relates that are strictly entailed, 
all the remainder of the ducal property 
being left by will to the coarse, vulgar, 
and altogether objectionable woman, who, 
by some extraordinaiy means—for she is 
elderly and mâovely—has succeeded in 
capturing both the heart and the hand of 
the Duke of Sutheiland.

t.ers
From W. W. Northoott, building in

spector, stating the depths of the sewers on 
in chambers the different streets, and other statistics

13,1, ApHI. Me. £2?“has*

_ Young vs. Phoenix Assurance Company— list of the various depths of the sewers 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, for pjaintiff. Mr. be furnished every architect practising 
Wcotton, for defendants. Order made for in the city
examination of plaintiff From B. Williams, secretary of the Board

Bennett vs. Bailey—-Mr. Wootton, for of School Trustees, once more calling a tient 
defence. Order made for examination of tien to the very weighty matter of better 
plaintiff, and for discovery of documents, sewerage accommodation at the Central 
Plaintiff to pay all costs incurred, in any school, and speaking of the present deplora- 
oase- hie condition of affairs1 in this respeot.

Referred to the Sewerage committee and 
engineer, for the purpose of ascertaining the 
cost of the work.

Frpm J. Stevenson, stating that he " had 
lodged his application for the position of 
Police Magistrate with the Prqvincial Secre
tary, and that it would be referred to the 
Board of Aldermen in the near future. The 
writer hoped that the Council would give 
his application favorable attention.

The Mayob called attention to the fact

her armament 
con- CASCADE

POULTRY YARDS.GUITARS MANDOLINS
v„J^n'i,lk?8lMd,!r.»n 

Q=.nT,te£rde>i.oo . sis
S'ï'L''*'i'*’Arl0n‘ •ti-OO Same «eprè«JÙng?raâid, S20

sJdhL?:%LeeUat«>nfco
FaHy wuriuKed and the best ibr the price the world- affords. 

We manufacture all the component parts and are the largest 
oh the-globe. 100,000 of our instruments now in use. 

■old by all leading dealers. Genuine have name burned on tbe

sun-d&w
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Felch Pedigree Light Brahmas, 
Barred Plymouth Bocks, Silver 
Laced Wyandottes, Single Comb 
White and Brown Leghorn®, win
ners of Highest Honors of the B. 
O. Poultry, Dog and Pet Stock 
Association, d'an. 12, 13,14,1802, 
Victoria, B. C. Brahma Eggs, 
$2.50 for 13 ; other eggs, $2.50 for 
13, two sittings, $4. Circulars free. 

O. W. RILEY,
North Bend. B.O..

In a recent volume of reminiscences, a 
story, is told of Lord* Grosvenor, who, 
while traveling in this country, was asked 
by a Yankee how he got his living. My 
lord replied that he did not work, as his 
father supported him. 44 What a dear 
old gentleman,” said the Yankee ; “ how 
will you ever manage to live when be 
dire?”

ir
QIXTY days after date I Intend making 
O applfcat Ion to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
or Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
160 acres more or less Barclay Sound, com
mencing at O. Warner’s N. W. comer post 
tbenoe north40 chains, thence west 40 chains' 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 chains, to 
place of commencement.

Dated January 2$rd,1882.
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interior Department Irregularities

The address, which was accompanied, by 
• magnificent jewel of the Order, was read 
amidst the greatest enthusiasm, and at its 
conclusion, the toast was again drank, with 
three hearty cheers.

Bro. Sullivan, in rising no respond, had 
to wait for several minutes before he could 
make himself heard. Then be said ;

Brethren and Friends : I came to your 
province, a few weeks ago, an entire 
stranger, and Was greeted among yon with 
the most kindly expressions of feeling and 
regard that I have ever heard. Whatever 
I have done since my arrival has not been 
half of what I would like to have accom
plished. I may tell you 
here, special interest was taken in the 
peculiar position of your jurisdiction by the 
Grand Master Workman. He said to me, 
before I left Helena, “I believe that the 
brethren of British Columbia have 
as big hearts, and 
dependent as members of the order 
in any other portion of the Continent, 
and that they don’t want to be the bob to 
anybody’s kite. “When I look roufid on the 
constellation of Jurisdictions of the A. 0 
ü. W. throughout the United States « 
Canada, and see you in British Cglum 
with the baby jurisdiction of them all, I 
look ahead again and see in the future a 
wonderful progress among yon, and a rise 
in your position that will astonish the old 
Esstera lodges Here you are in this pro
vince vitally interested in a controversy 
between your country and the United 
States, in a question meaning a great deal 
to yourselves, and yet do you think 
that I have seen the slightest particle 
of difference in your treatment of 
me as a brother Workman, rince 
I came among you! I' stand before you 
proud and happy to say that there is no 
land wide enough or water deep 
to stir np any strife or antagonism 
breasts of the brethren of onr organization 
in whatever land they may dwelt This 
gift, which I appreciate more than you can 
tell, will ever remind me that you have set 
the seal of your approbation on my actions 
since I have been here. Now, reverting to 
a more important subject, more than half of 
the gentlemen here are young members of 
our order, who know little or nothing of 
its workings or its aims, but
who have joined -with the older
members, perfectly confident that they are 
embarking in a work that is good and 
honorable. So I do not think it amiss, in à 
brief manner, to go over the ground a little, 
and by doing so, to anticipate some of the 
questions that may be asked of yon by in
tending members. Onr grand organization 
had its birth from a very hninble origin. A 
poor laborer of Pennsylvania desired tp for
mulate some plan by which he might be of 
use to his few lowly neighbors. That 
was all When I was grand master of 
Nevada jurisdiction, in 1876, which 
Lodge composed the jurisdictions also 
of Utah, Idaho, and Montana, I welcomed

at Westminster.

The Grand Lodge, A-O-U W-, of British 
Columbia, Organized by Enthusv : 

as tic Delegates.

t. , were an-Ontario, 
on equal 
Oitr next great

ofa

-«a-™. »
nd by British Columbia, and help 
rt and hand to get all you wish 

(applause). Helena has donated a splendid 
piece Of ground on which a fine auditorium is 
fast being built for your reception, and the 
Queen City has also given $25,000 towards 
your entertainment. (Applause.) The 
brethren of British Columbia will be taken 
care of when they come. We have the 
largest bath-house in the world there too. 
(Laughter.) No, that is not meant as a 
reflection.” (Renewed laughter.) The 
speaker then went on to describe the 
benefits of an immense meeting of the order 
this year, and hoped to seç - 300 delegates 
from this province, at Helena, to 
swell the number. He then con
cluded as follows : “And now, breth
ren, before I close, I want to say that the 
reserve fund of our Order is the honesty 
and integrity of its members. The fund is 

, in your pockets, until it is needed, and who 
““ wiU say that the A.O.U.W. is not an Order 

of the highest moral character and disposi
tion,? They say that the strongest chain is 
tested by its weakest link. Never forget 
that you are one link in this grand chain of 
brotherhood and
have , your little trials and troub
les, but bear in mind that
a great army of brothers is behind yon to 
aid you in every possible way, to guide 
your footsteps, and to help you on in that 
glorious fraternity .of human feeling and 
kindness that will live long after our indi
vidual bodies are crumbling 
(Loud and prolonged applause.)

When the cheering that followed the 
speech of the evening had subsided,. Mr. 
Carey proposed the toast of the Press, 
coupled with the name of Mr. W. H. Ellis.

Mr. Ellis, responding on behalf of the 
Colonist, and the Praia of the Province 
generally, paid a tribute to the standing of 
the A. O. Ù. W. everywhere, and ‘ in the 
course of his remarks tcbk occasion to point 
out that both the Press' and organizations 
like the one now being dealt with were 
kindred institutions—both working for the 
higher good of mankind.

Mr. Denny of the Times and Mr. Brown 
of the News also responded.

Bro. McGier, of Vancouver, proposed the 
toast of the Army and Navy, and in most 
felicitous language expressed the hope that 
when the Deputy Supreme Master, Bro. 
Sullivan, went' back to the United States 
he would carry with him the kindliest re

fer his counsms in British Columbia, 
response to this toast was the hearty 

“For they are jolly good fellows” of the 
guests.

Mr. G. Leiser proposed the 
of British Columbia, to which 
spouse was made by the

SlyEM
•" propagation of lobsters, y 

Mr. Corbould is somewhAt disappointed that

Sr^aentlvti.^'Sc^ySuiff ISt .MRP Iyear’s delay. The lobster hatohery In Piotou -, VANCeCTKB. ~
audit remains Vancouver. «April 13,-Str. Quadra was an- 

are successful this year. As *anou5ome3 ®bored in the inlet for a couple at hours this

*Je waters of ' The Stevedores’ Union has been reorganized

store “1 Bntiah Columbia waters is dealt with 
in the interim report of the Fishery Commis, 
rion.^whioh is ndw in the possession of Hon,

■'* ' “ EXPERIMENTAI. FARMS.

Professor Saunders, Director of Experimental 
Farms, when on the stand before Committee on

the past year in regard more particularly to 
tests of cereals. The net result at the experi
ments in barley demonstrated that early seed
ing could not be too strongly urged. The di
rector also communicated to the committee the, 
result of the test made by a leading FngH«h 
brewer with M0 bushels of Canadian two-rowed 
barley- Tile brewing experiment has been moat 
favorable and indicate that the qualities of the 
Canadian product are very favorable for malt-

ofdlflbrent varietiMMd'&'itit&’rf^J^f 
denced by Canadian farmers in threshing

■jgaaaflKsaffsSSSBSifHI
KtimKiifc, limes gSiEbJHti&st’ss

by no means advised the termers to cesse 
growing six*! owed barley, as from recent com
munications received by Mm, there were good 
prospects of Canadian six-rowed ultimatelya B
mere were under the Impression that it they 
introduced a, soft variety of wheat and it 
hardened, it kould be equal to red Fife. This 
was a mistake, because while the hardening 
would improve the wheat, it did not give it 
that glutinous character which made strong 
flour. The buyers of Ontario had been com
plaining lately of having been sold cargoes of 
soft varieties of wheat under the guise of red 
Fife, and he, therefore, warned the termers of 
the Northwest that it was inadvisable for them 
to oontisae a practice which was calculated to 
bring the wheat product of Canada into dis
repute.
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British Columbia members of the A.O.U. 
W. feel proud to think that they are now 
launched in their own ship, which is to 
take them where they will, and at any 
speed they like. No longer restrained by 
the necessity of appealing to their supreme 
heads, they are now able to do the work of 
their order in their own way, and with the 
greatest despatch. It speaks volumes for 
the work of the local members of the order 
•that the heads of their great organization 
have derided to hflnor them with a Grand

Ottawa, April 4.— Considerable Mime has 
recently been spent in Committee of Supply, 
but that Is all that can .really be said. The 
House having gone into committee, there it 
stock on the one point There wss a long and 
bitter wrangle at yesterday’s session es the 
subject of the payment to the clerks of the 
Interior Department, who were fined by the 
Government, last year, tor infringing the Civil 
Service Act. Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. 
Mills, Mr. Davies, Mr; McMullen, and other 
leading Oppositionists, were on their feet 
twenty times

æ^%?aWW^W,teteraod
in Moodyvillc, are to be transferred to Van-

that, before I came

A convention of Rathbone and Granville 
lodges, K, of P., took plaqe this evening, when 
the work of the order was exemplified
VThe1^n!8SIA.I$nTow: 
rter, have been accented

Mrs. James '

in a
Towle, of New Wee tarin- 

accepted for the new Preeby-
Mre. James Taylor. Powell street, who re

cently arrived^ from Toronto, died yesterday
. Allison- baeforganized a Good Tern-

are as in-
rules of the
speak as long and as often as he likes, while 
the House is in committee. Sir John Thomp
son and Hon. Mr. Dewdney repelled the Op
position attacha They pointed out that the
tetltor0DStmem hti MS 0L£S
back to the period when Mr. ‘Ç'Mloéopher" 
Mills was himself Minister of the Interior, so
» fcMKMS

that many heard the announcement that Mr. 
Burgess was to be re instated in his old posi
tion asDepuly Minister.

CANADA IN BRITAIN.

Lodge of their own.
For several days, delegates from the nine 

different lodges in the province have been 
-arriving in the city, and yesterday, at noon, 
when the meeting was called to order in 
Foresters’ Hall, there was a large and en
thusiastic attendance. Mr, James Sulli
van acted as Deputy Supreme Grand Mas
ter, and, after the usual business of ap
pointing a Committee bn Credentials and 
one to adopt a constitution, the meeting 
adjourned till 2 p.m. On resuming at that 
hoar, Mr. Marcus Wolfe acted as chairman.

The following Grand Lodge delegates 
were present : Aid. W. H. Keary and H. 
Hoy, and Messrs. Dr. H. E. Langis, M. 
Thain, W. Somerville, J. H. Hughes, A. 
Smither, H. Kipp, J. C. Henderson, B. 
Dimsdale, J. Gavin, Jas. McGeer, J. F. 
Mcllmoyle, A. B. Sherk, F. L. Endlong, 
J. C. Cornish, Dr. De Wolf Smith, R. B. 
Kelly, H. Nondan, J. H. Sharp,
Fraser, E. J. Salmon, Chas. H.
Mark Bate, sr., J. H. Freeman, G. 
Leiser, H. Jewell, R. T. Williams.

The lodge will be in session until Thurs
day, during which time the full machinery 
of the Grand Lodge will be adopted and 
established. The constitution adopted is 
that under which the Grand Lodge of Mon
tana exists, and was prepared especially to 
meet the desires of the West by the Su
preme Grand Master "Workman.

street, whereupon Hip Veen smashed Jamas 
Taylor's head with * club. One is at the 
police station, the other At the hospital.

The Board of Health met this morning. The 
of the crematory tor the first three months 
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Duty Collector of Customs, 
who was lndlcteii.br the grand jury at See 
Francisco, for frauds on the customs, is at 
prerant residing in this city.

The Vaacouver Board of Underwriters are
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pressing upon the City Council for a by-law to
into dust. could be
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without the qualifi- 
of the termers com- 

cares very favorably with that of those in thé 
United States in tins respect and that the far
mer in Canada, as a rule, owns his property, 
and mortgagee it with a*view to the provision 
of working capital, and that, if he is able to 
pay the interest on his capital, and te make a

irws. more’
Again, reference is often p 
to a large exodus as takii 
to the United States, althot 
is known to be exaggerated, and tht 
any movement from Canada is now largely 
counterbalanced by a movement in the other 
direction. Besides, little or no mention is made 
of the large boita fide emigration reported 
have taken place from Dakota to Manitoba and 
the Northwest during, the last year. All these 
sins of commission and omission in conjunction 
with misleading statements as to the state of 
trade, as to the dependence of the country 
upon the United States, and others, tending to 
belittle Canada in the eyes of the. world, are 
seized upon with avidity by onr comped 
for emigration and made the mpet of.”

Sir Charles pointed out -farther that intend
ing immigrants are naturally of a very timid 
nature, and that statements of the kind re
ferred to. made with all the 
thority of an influential press, pub
lished broadcast as they were, greatly tend 
to.discourage immigration to the Dominion. 
He thinks, however, that the bountiful har
vest with which Canada was favored, last 
year, and which has attracted world-wide at
tention. taken in conjunction with the favor
able reports of the tenant farmer delegates as 
to the agricultural resources of Canada, will be 
the means of directing many intending immi
grants to the shores of the Dominion. Sir 
Charles points to the fact that the particular 
classes of immigrants tor Canada are becoming 
scarcer every year. Farmers in themselves are 
a comparatively limited class, and there la lit
tle tendency on their part tiwemigrate until 
they are forced to do eoby 
to tenu laborers there 
the country districts ef ™
and termere allOT _______ ____________ __
lag the last harvashttere-complaining of the 
difficulty of securing lAbQr. Owing to the spread 
of leducation, the children of the term la
borers now deem to migrate to 
towns, and to prefer the shorter hours 
they have to work there, the higher wages 
they are paid, and the greater excitement com
pared with the monotony of a rural life. It is 
a general complaint also that there is a tend
ency on the part of the' young women, who are 
compelled to work lor a livelihood, to obtain 
employment which ik not subject to the con
finement and restrictions of a domestic ser
vant's life, and exoi 
Western districts of 
seem to be given to go
servants in the United Kingdom ___
Dominion. The High Commissioner refers to 
the natural disappointment with which the

papers that the terms in 
heavily, mortgaged, 
on that the condition

New W
has occurred in. the Kennedy affair, to-day. 
The Sergeant-at-Arms was expected, but did
TOh£rihing“ber2B^toS°<tofence taad, whfch

nteht- wh~a
Seven M.P.Ps. came over from Victoria, te 

day, most of themtn roufs-for home.
The nominations tor a new reeve and eoua- 

cillors took place at Richmond, Town Hall, on 
Saturday, with the following result: For 
Reeve—J. W. flexsmith- and ti. W. Garratt. 
For Councillors—J. M. Ellis, W. H. Steves, A.

five councillors are required, and tour of the 
above candidates must be elected to stay at 
home The election is-on Saturday, the 16th

are
cat!

A. M. 
Hortb,

place
this
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THE BANQUET.

In the evening aboqt 60 member» of the 
A.O.U.W. met in the handsome dining 
rooms of tfc\e Victoria hotel to partake of as 
well served a banquet as has probably ever 
been prepared in the city. Host Patton, no 
doubt anxious to show the visitors what he 
could accomplish, surpassed himself and the 
result, as wss to be expected, pleased the 
guests a very great deal. The tables were 
decorated with the finest spring flowers in 
profusion, end the service left nothing to 
be desired.

Seated at the head of the tables, which 
were arranged in an L shape, was Mr. J. 
D. Warren, and at hie right the Deputy 
S.G.M., Hon. James Sullivan, whose un
tiring efforts of the last two months have 
been mainly 'responsible in bringing about 
the formation of a Grand Lodge in this 
province ; on his left was Mr. M. Bate, sr., 
cx-Mayor of Nanaimo. Needless to say, 
the excellent repast *Was done full justice to 
by the many gentlemln present. At its 
conclusion the chairman called on Brother 
Cornish, who was seated at the head of one 
of the tables. He proposed “The Queen 
and Rpyal Family,” which toast «as re
ceived with appropriate honors.

“The President of the United States” 
was proposed by Mr. Bate. This toast was 
also honored with all due respect.

Mr. Frank G. Richards, jr., proposed 
“Our Delegates,” in a neat speech, in which 
he took occasion to refer to many of the' 
visiting brethren in terms both appropriate 
and eulogistic.

In response, Mr. Keary, Master of Beaver 
Lodge, New Westminster, sang, by way of 
a speech, “Bob Up Serenely,” which was 
received with applause. The genial eongsteT 
was one of the successes of the evening.

Bro. Wolfe, of Nanaimo Lodge, No. 53; 
Aid. Hoy, of New Westminster Lodge, No. 
30; Mr. McGurr, of Vancouver; Mr. Kelly, 
of Brunnette Lodge, New Westminster; Mr. 
Kemp, of Chilliwhack; Mr. Yendell, of 
Fraser Lodge, New Westminster; Bro. 
Bate, of Nanaimo; Bro. Macllmoyle, of 
Saanich, and Aid. Bragg, of Sulli- 
Ivan Lodge, also responded. The newly- 

alderman, who was cheered 
on rising, owing tq his successful 
during the day, made some very 
remarks concerning the future of 

the A. O. U. W. in British Columbia. He 
asked the delegates not to forget that after 
the establishment of the Grand — 
great part of their work would 
crease of membership. He 
hoped that before another

»
Inst.VICTORIA MARKETS. thought a valuable veto et platin 
been struck at the bads ol Mission City, and a 
sample has been dispatched to the essayist at 
Victoria. As yet no oo
taken to develop these mines, although several 
efforts have beep made in that direction by 
those financially qeooen "

The salmon run, last n 
the average catch being 
Oolaoban run 19 steatii 
market will be well etipi 

A number of Westm 
down to Victoria on i 
next, to take part in the report

Six Peterboro" canoes arrived from the East, 
yesterday, for a private canoeing chib, which 
will be formed within- the next few days. 
Some of the canoes are- for sailing and 
others for paddling and racing purposes. The 
club, when thoroughly organized, will hold 
weekly excursions to various paints up arid 
down the river.

The Westminster Football Club were notified 
by wire, tide morning, that the Northfleld club 
jrill come over here on Saturday next to 
roff the cup tie. The tidings were receivedm&SBBBP****

It is has
For the past west things have been quiet in 

the local markets. The fair weather being 
favorable to agricultural operations, termers 
have not come in with their produce Potatoes 
are the only stuff they are handling at present, 
and at prices which are hard to quote. Their 
pits have been well filled, and now that they 
must be emptied it is at a sacrifice. Roots are, 
in fact, a drug on the market, and can be had 
at any price. Apples are in pretty free supply, 
the reserve stock now making its appearance. 
The fruit is, however, " soft,” and does not sell 
well.

gard
The

ismt
. a day or two. 
athletes will go 

• and Sunday 
to be held on

Government 
a hearty re-

au-

mW. ■■■ 
Then, arms crossed and hands clasped, 

the brethren wound np the evening’s jollity 
by singing the closing ode of the A.O. U.W., 
following it with the well-known strains, 
“ Should auld acquaintance be forgot,” and 
thus oame to a close the Initial banquet of 

A.O.U.W., of the pro-

this old man into our state. He told me 
that he was on a visit among hie children, 
and I can assure you that the venerable old 
Jordan J. Upchurch wee received among ns 
with all affection and reyerence. In 1868 
he, with twelve others, started this organi
zation, but it was not until 1872 that the 
society really had any start to speak of. 
There was a membership in that year of 
250, and in 1872 there were two death 
losses. In 1881, nine years later, there was

bership of 94,222, and there were paid
.............

^OrangeSjtomùns, prapea, and otheHmported
Flour remains uoehangech andti°ikdy so to 

continue. Standard prices prevail.
Eggs are plentiful at 20 to .25a per dozen. 

There are no imported on the market, nor is 
there likely to be in future, as farmers realize 
the profit there is in eggs, and are going in 
more extensively tor chicken ranching.

Baiter in finest rolls is in demand at SOo.to 
75o. California is not

Meats are as last qe 
to have adopted a ata

the Grand Lodge,

SEALING NEWS., much of a show.
552As 

Cm in era^appearing
Ofa mem

764 death losses,]
We find m 1891 a i 
payment in death Josseé to 2,490 
amounting to $4,762,15?. At 
1891 the figures 
000. Payment of death losses, $5,400,000. 
In all, since onr organization has been 
started, a sum of $40,000,000 has been paid 
out in death losses. What a history is this 1 
If we could follow that little dollar paid out 
by ns right through the «ourse it takes, 
until it goes to make up one of two thous
and, that are cast at some poor widow’s or 
orphan’s feet, I don’t think one of } ou 
would for a moment begrudge giving every 
minute of your spare time in trying to for
ward the interests of onr organization in every 
way in your power. Do you know the 
real meaning of the figures that I have just 
quoted! It ie that our order pays out 
every day in the year a sum of $18,000, and 
that, each day, of the 365 nine of our 
brethern are "taken from our midst It 
means that these voluntary contributions of 
care—for they are voluntary—are carried 
every day into nine stricken households, 

iging a little ray of light and a gleam of 
fort to hearts sadly in need of it. You 

will be asked by many, “What security 
do you offer for onr assessment ! The
benmeiary certificate that is issued bv 
our lodges will be the answer. It wiU 
tell him that of every $10 yon pay into the 
benifiçiary fond, $1 of the initiation ffee is 
placed to your credit in the fund where it 
ties, till a death occurs, not for the death 
that then occurs, but for placing in the 
treasury for the payment of your particular 
claim. Then you will be told “why, there 
ia nothing in this A.O.U.W. It ie simply 
an insurance organization.” I can assure 
you that I have found members of our order 
who have said as much. Now is it 
an insurance organization in the sense 
that those bodies ire spoken of! 
We torn to the insurance records 
of 1889, and we find that in the 
thirty leading life insurance companies of? 
the world, corresponding to policies paid 
amounting to $65,664,174, are management 
expenses amounting to $36,278,336, or 55 
per cent, of the disbursements. What is 
the record of the A.O.U.W., and why and 
how can it conduct its business at an aver
age cost of 8 per cent.? Onr Supreme 
Master Workman is one man in ten thou
sand. There is not a man in onr order who 

■M&eiore
or who has taken such an 

interest in our work as he has. And what 
do yon think has been hi* compensation ? 
He ia an attorney-at-law, in Helena, with a 
large practice, and he gete for his services— 
a vote of thanks at the end of his term. 
This is why and how we can conduct our 
business at an average cost of 8 per cent. 
I might touch on a few other fraternal or
ganization* and enquire into the manner in 
which they eonduct their business. They, 
or many of them, place their assessment*, 

warranted or not, and the surplus 
they thereby obtain goes into their 
treasuries to help in paying large 
salaries to officers. You have in all your 
vast order just one salaried officer—the 
Supreme Recorder at Mead ville, Pa. The 
per capita tax levied on you for salaries is 
just ten cents. Every member of the 
A.O.U.W. is expected to do a certain 
share of the work voluntarily, and there are 
no exempts. The supreme head of the 
order ha* to pay his assessments as regularly 
as the youngest member. One thing of 
all others that I would impress 
upon yon is—get the.members of the press 
to join your ranks. They speak to 
thousands outside of yourselves. Fut them 
on the inside track by making them mem
bers. You could do no better. Bear m 
mind, too, that the little jurisdiction that 
you will organize, to-morrow, wiH, the day 
after, have the privilege of sending just as

Trouble With Some of the Crewe 
of,the Schooners at 

Clayoquot.

555.
Fish ia somewhat scarce, and spring salmon 

sells at from 18c. to 20c. per lh., while trout 
fetch a similar price.

Garden produce is In good supply, but John 
Chinaman exacts his price. '

Prices as below will indicate the run ef the 
Victoria market :

àbene '"v'ïr sms»*. !:^vv . •?
(From the Miner.)

The' ressdenta around Slocan lake are 
petitioning the Government to survey the 
townsite and put some lots on the markèt.

Two shifts of men continue development 
work on the main tunnel of the Silver King, 
which is now in 854 ft, about one and a half ft. 
being driven per day. The character of the 
ore remains unchanged. John McDonald, the 
secretary, has gone to Spokane Falla to receive 
instructions as to the contemplated increase of 
the working foroe.

G. B. Wright has been appointed managing 
director of the Ainsworth Land and Improve
ment company. They contemplate several 
improvements in the town in addition to the 
wharf, among these being water works w! 
ample power to guard the town against fire.

The long negotiated sale of the townsite of 
Balour, on the outlet of the Kootenay lake, has

...........
•....... •ôî.vÆ'jS title and interest in the unsold portion of the
.......2.75@3 00 town lots the sum of $9,000 cash. Mr. Busk re

served the 4-acre patch on which his house 
stands. A Nelson business man has purchased 
the Balfour store and merchandise. 
r Wjüliam Hunter, who keeps the pioneer store 
at Eldorado, is down from Slocan lake. He 

being made to get Govem- 
trail from Carpenter creek 
men are at work on the olds 

trail up the river, with the promise from the 
Government Agent of an increased force as 
soon as practioafcle* '

" Jim " Wardtter and several other mining 
men recently purchased for a very small price 
the famous Black Bear and War Eagle mines 

er (mountain, in the Okanagan dis- 
d now a letter has been received by 

one ef the owners of the minee in question, 
stating that a tremendously rich strike had 
been made. The me is identical to character 
with that of the famous Idaho mine in Grass 
Valley.California. The gold in thé ore is in 
its native state, and the rook assays from *20,- 
000 to $90,000 per ton. The strike was made in 
the 100-foot level, about 110 feet west of the 
main shaft, on the Black Bear mine. A min
ing man of experience, who saw the ore, said 
it would run 6 oer cent, in gold.

Within fifteen minutes of the alarm of fine 
being given, early last Thursday morning, half 
of.the Inhabitants of Nelson we*e congregated 
around the consuming rose which an hour 
before had represented Carney to Barrett’s 
store, on east Baker street. It appears that a 
few gunny-sacks thrown around the stove-pipe 
had got alight. Everything, including the 
books, perished in the flames. The lees, which 
is estimated at between *7.000 and *8.000, is 
covered by *6,000 insurance in the Citizens and
WwSM^Kootemty Lake added two 

to its list of victims, on Sunday after
noon, and Mrs. George Woods and her adopted 
child. Miss Edith Holden, are missed from the 
circle of Nelson’s respected residents. Mrs. 
Woods (nee McDermot), was a native of Elgin 
county, Ontario, and had been a resident in 
Nelson for two years ; their adopted child was 
the youngest daughter of Isaac .Holden, of this 
place. " ■ . : , •

lifethe end oi 
stood : Membership—273,-

The Mystery Back from the North- 
No Farther News of 

the Wrecks- Flour—Portland roller per bri
Salem......
Snowflake

.......I 6.50
,...S 8.861..V

6.75
1. in the

SoSfc
in in the

The steamer Mystery arrived, last night, 
at 8 o’clock, from Clayoquot harbor, hav
ing on board several passenger* and a 
freight of 175 seal skins, the catches nf the 
Labrador (60 skins) and the Mascotte (116 
skins). When the Mystery left Clayoquot 
there were in the harbor the following 
schooners, viz : Labrador, Mascotte, Van
couver Belle, May Belle, Carmelite and the 
Oscar and Hattie. Among the passengers 
was John Lynch, who was, by accident, in
jured by a spear being run through his foot. 
Capt. Siewerd, of this city, was also on 
board, having been up’ on a visit to the 
Mascotte. The Captain reports that there 
has been a good deal of j trouble with the 
crews, so far, this season, and a great deal 
of dissatisfaction is felt at thé way 
are treating their contracts. For instance, 
on board the board the Mystery, on her 
down trip, there were found a couple of 
stowaways, who turned out to he the cook 
and cabin boy of the Mascotte. They 
down to Victoria, having deserted 
vessel, and Capt. Sieward says he ie going 
to see what Collector of Customs Milne has 
to say about such cases, as, if men are al
lowed to come and go as they see fit, there 
is no use signing them for a voyage.

Coming up the straits, last night, the 
Mystery was signalled by a schooner which 
showed a flash lights It is not known what 
schooner this was, bat it is thought to hive 
been the Dora Seward, which sailed from 
Halifax!» Nov. 19, and from Bermuda 
6. If she reaches here in a day or two her 
voyage will have been a fast one, some 128 
or 130 days. i

When the Mystery was passing San Jnan 
harbor the San Francisco schooner, Rosie 
Spark*» Capt Alex. McLean, was there, 
and also the Victoria schooner Fawn.

There was nothing new to be learned at 
Clayoquot The Indians had no further 
news of the wrecks, but still persisted in 
their statements that there was a couple of 
schooners on the rooks.

Hungarian.........
Brenner..............
Three Star.........
Victoria...................

Wheat, per ton..........
Oats, per ton............

.......... 650 @

...........5.75(36.00

CANADIAN CENSUS RETURNS ton.........
per ton.......were received in England. He says that much 

misapprehension stul prevails on this subject, 
and this has been aided and encouraged by 
certain criticisms, of an unfavorable nature, 
which have appeared in a portion of the 
Canadian press. Too much importance, 
says, has been attached in Great Britain 
the number of Canadians living in the vfnited 
States as the circumstances under which that 
emigration occurred in years gone by, 
the great Canadian prairies were made 
ible, and before the manufacturing industry of 
the |k>minion reached its present dimensions, 
are not understood. The movement from the 
older provinces to the towns, and to the 
prairies, is also not fully appreciated, and has 
caused unfavorable edmments. The difference 
in the system of enumeration in 1801 compared 
with the previous decade,’ has led to the ex
clusion or a large number of people from the 
returns of last year, who would have been pre
viously included, end there is this further 
point, which should not be overlooked, that 
the diminution in the size of the average family 
is held to be reeponsible for a decrease, in one 
province alone, of over 108,000. Sir Charlee 
embodies in his report, interesting letters from 
the Tenant Farmer Delegatee who visited the 
Dominion in 1890. One of them, Mr. Daniel, 
of Manningtree, strongly urges that the Gov
ernment should take steps to expose the farm 
pupil system, which is known to have led to 
considerable frauds. Mr. Speir, of Newton 
Farm, Glasgow, mentions that he has had hun
dreds of applications tor information chiefly 
from small farmers, with a little capital and 
large families, many of these proposed

30.
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Lemons. California, per case..............3.00 664.00
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year had passed 
the order would be increased by a thous
and members. There was material enough 
in British Columbia and good material at 
that, for them to work on, and he trusted 
sincerely that all members would do their 
utmost to bring new men into the ranks.

Nanaimo, proposed the 
jodge A. O. U. W., coupled 
nee of Supreme Master Kinsley, 

of Montana.” The speaker in propoeing 
the toast, paid a 
Bro. Kinsley* mid 
the latter name ' 
siderable applause, 
the energy and skill 
splendid work lately 
The action of the Supreme Lodge, in acting 
SO generously by British Columbia, in giv
ing it a Grand Lodge of its own, was also 
spoken of as being ipost creditable to that 
body, and the speaker exhorted those pres
ent to carry on the good work just started 
among them, to put more enthusiasm into 
their work, and never to forget the princi
ples of the Order, or the spirit of emulation 
that should exist in the heart of every mem
ber of the Order. The toast was drunk 
most heartily. . >, • "

Bro. Leiser then rose and read the follow
ing address, from the members of the British 
Columbia jurisdiction, to Hon. Bro. Sullivan : 
To Brother James J.. Sfiiiivan, D. S. M. W. 

Dear Sir and Brother—In view of your

on

came
their •Ï

Bro., Wolfe, of 
“Supreme Lodge 
with the names

GOING TO HRITISH COLUMBIA,

ing emigrants to first spend one year anywhere 
between Winnipeg and the Rookies, and, if 
thought fit, then go west. He says he his done 
this Because the way in which the Old Country 
man will look on a new country can never be 
gauged. “A few persons who went out last 
spring, to whom I had no confidence, have got 
on quite up to their expectations; while others 
I thought would take kindly to the country 
(British Columbia particularly) have comeback 
in disgust.” This latter intimation will, doubt
less, surprise readers of the Colonist. If 
there be any just cause for complaint in regard 
to settlement in British Columbia, it must be 
due to the fact that the right class of persons 
have not come out: but it would be well for 
British Columbians to see to it that every pre
caution ia taken for the proper re eptl -n of 
immigrants arriving in your province. Major 
Stevenson, one of the Irish delegates, speaks in 
glowing terms of the eettlera who located is 
British Columbia. Sir Charles Tapper speaks 
very encouragingly of the increasing interest 
which is being manifested in Great Britain in 
Canadian affaire. Large maps of the Domin
ion were distributed to the leading schools, 
and copies of the Tenant Farmers’ .Reports 
were placed in the hands of every schoolmaster 
in the British Isles. Attached to the High 
Commiseioner’s report are the reporte of the 
Government agents at Liverpool, Glasgow, 
Dublin. Belfast and Bristol. The reporter Mr. 
Dyke, tile Liverpool agent, is extremely valu
able. The statistics which fie furnish1 s indi
cate what a grand market Canada has in the 
Mother Country for her agricultural products.

TARISE REQUESTS.
It will be well for British Columbians to note 

carefully tile numerous tariff requests which 
are being made to the Government this year, 
although it does not necessarily follow that 
many changes will be made this 
ef the mom important 
has been made to the Mi 
session is that the duty on horaee imported 
from the United States and elsewhere be in
creased to *30 per head on those veined up to 
*100, and on horaee worth more 
duty of 80 per cent, ad valorem. This particu
lar matter has considerable interest to your 
people.

People are wondering to-day how it Is that 
the liberals managed to retain Prescott County 
when the chances of the Conservatives were so

high compliment to 
Hon. Bro. Sullivan 

being received with cou
se. Bro. Wolfe spoke of 

Deputy, and his 
itish Colombia.
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WBATHER FOR MARCH, 1892. “
Ebquimalt. B. C„ April 2,1892.THE GERMAN 'PRESS PROSECU

TIONS.

An obliging correspondent at Berlin 
gives currency to the statement that the 
German Emperor disapproves of the pros
ecutions of those seven or eight papers 
which presumed to comment on his Im
perial Majesty's Brandenburg speech. 
He adds that neither the Chancellor nor 
the Minister of Justice knew of them be
forehand. It only .remains to explain 
that the public prosecutor*, in whose 
names these proceedings were begun, were 
not personally consulted about them. 
The hw would have been set in motion 
by their managing clerks, but as all the 
clerks were just then taking their holi
day*, the true author of the prosecutions 
was the office boy, and he has run away 
and cannot be found. It is not alleged, 
however, that any of the prosecutions 
have been quashed. What we are told is 
that they would be withdrawn if some 
responsible Minister would say he disap
proved of them. The responsible Minis
ter has thus far omitted to make this re
mark.—N. Y. Tribune. ajgpiMiBBB

Mr. H. J. Scott, manager of the Hamilton 
Powder Company, in Victoria, who has been 
at Nelson and other, mining centers, has re-

Atmospheric Pressure—The mean atmosphe
ric presence reduced to sea level was 28,966 
inches. The greatest pressure (3Û.3IU occurred 
at 1 p. m. of the J5th, and the least 
(29.414) at 9 p. m. of the 28th. giving a monthly 
range of 0.906 Inches.

Temperature— The mean temperature was 
45\46. "being 2*.08 above the average, and 
i’.i: higher than in 1891. The highest tempera
ture (6V.9) occurred on the 15th. and the

turned to town, after opening a branch 
at Nelson. There is, he says, a large qui 
of snow in the Slooan country, which is 
to reach, and Will be difficult 
the end. of May or the beginning of June, 
Everyone is building on the early completion 
and opening of the Nelson and Fort Sheppard 
Railway. Numbers of people are coming in by 
way of Spokane. Great expectations are 

led of the anticipated Government sale iff 
lands, and good prices are sure to be realised. 
It is not beueved that navigation on the Col
umbia river will be opened till about the 30th. 
Meantime the little steamer Marion only gets 
within about nine miles of Revelstoke. Miners 
have been working steadily at Ainsworth all 
winter, more so than at Nelson. At Kaslo a 
good townsite is being built up. and at Eldo
rado City, on Carpenter creek, there are about 
20 houses. At Spokane the general subject of
aWofeÆk XSTit
«p-ttrasK
shortly ready, and all available buildings and 
stores at tire different towns and camps 
ing utilized as soon as they are finished.

(31.5) 00" the 2nd. giving a monthly rangTof

Eein teWAS
day was the 3rd, mean temperature 39M. 

Humidity—The mean humidity was 94. 
Cloudiness—The mean amount of cloud was 

0.68. There were 8 cloudy, and 23 partially
Rain fell on 18 days to a

intended departure to yo*r 
-Mont., we, the members of
the baby one of our order, ti

in whether form

pity of tendering to you 1
your untiring and w<*
In organizing and establishing the B. U. juris
diction, one which we, together with yourself, 
have every reason to be proud of. We recog
nize that it is mainly owing to_your efforts 
that the present happy state of afteire has been 
brought about. Since the advent of your 
coming, we have ever found you an enthnsias-

hands Of tho Workmen of this Province, and
Hi [h-fntn-Q Internal bonds Of OUT

Cl
ïfPl» — P
depth of 3.06 inipth of 3.06 inches, being <153 inches above 
the average, and &76 inches more than in 189L 

BTad-The total miles in wind was 5896, 
elooity without regard toE?€rW?6MMea^«

of 24 miles per hour. Least windy 
day the 17th, 51 miles, mean velocity iff .3.12 
miles per hour. Greatest velocity in one hour 
43 miles, from 8 to 9a.m. of the 24th.

Frost—On 2nd. 3rd. 29th, 30th, and 31st. 
Snoto—On Sooke Hills on ®th.
Lunar Halo—On 4th, 14th and 17th.

frloQPiing In open air at Victoria.

One
which

of this

™ nmch to place ns in our prenant happy state

• yon may ever hold us in your memory, 
and with this end in view ws sek thst you will 
T t Una little souvenir of j
111 Workmen of British Co------ ,
[ nils the best wishes of all our brethren of 
Dmish Columbia, and in presenting It we can 

express the wish that wherever you

are be-

a - - Celd Weather Triais.
Dear Sirs,—This fall and winterl suffered 

from neuralgia in my face, and had the best 
medical advice without avail. I at last 
thought of trying B. B. B„ and after using one 
bottle, have not felt any symptoms of neur
algia since. I regard it as a fine family medi
cine. J. T. Drost, HeuUP; Man.

the pbesoott election. bloom
camfi-kwTh'

E. Baynes Reed, Observer.”
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New York, Apt 
on the Stock Ext 
market was firm 
eleven o’clock. In the hour t 
dullness prevailed.

point. The sales
S»o&anTdh  ̂
most of the list. The coal stocks were, twpeoi-

land recovered apart of tSe ekrly dSriine by 
the close. The closing prices in meet cases 
were i toji per oent-higher than those of yes
terday. The sales amounted to 280.137 shares.

ssa““Mu

. 144 ; North American, 14J; Bar Silver,

t little was done 
lay. The general 
Jonaily higher at>
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THE INDIAN RESERVES.

Centinnation of tie Debate In the 
House of Commons on the 

. Lands Question.
J

Mr. Mara Contends that Valuable 
Tracts Should Not be Left Idle 

and Untouched.
1

!
Mr- Mara:Every British Columbian will 

agree with tirer proposition laid down by the 
Minister of the Ulterior, that good faith should 
be kept with the Indiana. The Indians were 
the first possessors ef the soil; they were en
titled tothe pick of the land, and they were 
entitled to all the lands they could use. They 
certainly did get «he first choice, and they gob 
all the land they ootid 1 
But the position now, is the : If, as thehon. 
Minister iff the interior hae stated, 
reserves were made reokléeely, that 
to the allot ting were made, should these mis
takes not be rectified». If it can be shown that 

Indians received too little land, and that 
others got too much, should the allotments 
not be equalised by taking from, those who got
too much, and allowing that land to be settled

»t^u^4^o»tiST-Sed&S
out iff all proportion to those now living, 
should the Government not be te a position to 
step in and say : Yon have mere land than 

. , . I land than you can cultivate, 
we must take* portion from you and sail it to 
the white men, but the proceeds shall goto 
too, and you will get the benefit of it. Now, 
the verv oase that the hon. member farBoth- 
weli (Mr. Mills) has cited, is a very strong 
illustration. Here is a large reserve

NEAR THE: CPTY OF VICTORIA

■M

.

; and more too.

tM

"9

*

v.iW
you use. more

Ithat could be sold to-day for something like 
*3<XMM0or *400,000, and only three Indians have 
avested right in that valuable piece of land. 
These three Indians can say whether that piece 
of land, worth *300,000 or *400,000, shall remain 
looked up as a reserve, or whether it shall be 
sold and the money used, for the benefit of the 
Indians. Now, neither the hon. member tor 
BothweU, nor any other member of the House, 
will say that that position is a correct one. 
Surely to a case of that kind, the Government 
ought to have some power, or if they feel that 
It would be inadvisable to take that power to 
themselves, there should b* a proper court to 
whom it ootid be referred, to say when an In
dian reserve should be eold-aud how the money 
should be dealt with. Now, with regard to

Of the Interior. He knows as well as I do that 
it is very difficult for the Commissioners to as
certain the exact population of the different 
bands ot lndiane when they were allotting .the
ssrSïœsss
would be ready to leave Kamloops, several 
families would precede him to Shuswap, the 
same would be repeated to Spallumcneen, 
others to Okanagan, therefore after having 
participated in the allotment given at the first 
mentioned places, and when he took the heads 
of families there they would be counted, and 
of course the acreage would appear very much 
smaller than it really is. Now. my attention 
has been called to one particular reserve on 
Fraser river, called

:

f.w

■

f \

SEABIRD ISLAND.
When that reserve was laid out the Commis
sioner, in his report, said :

of the Government, the unused portion is to 
eeass to be Indian tend ”

Later, lh a subsequent report, he also refera 
to it, and states :

“I pat the limit of six years when the assign
ment must be reconsidered.”

Now, I have here an affidavit from three 
men who settled on this land, last year. I may 
state that this Seabird Island comprises an 
area of 4,500 acres of good arable land—tend 
tirette worth, to-day, if put in the market, *10 
and *20 an acre. These men. with a number of 
others, about twenty, squatted on the tend, 
built houses, end commenced clearing, but 
were ordered off by the Indian agent and 
policemen. Here is a copy iff their affidavit :

“British Columbia, \
"To Wit. f

“We, W. E. Johnston, T. L. Beatty, and 
George EL Blair, squatters on Seabird Island, 
make oath and say, as follows:

“That when we settled on said island (about 
the fir, t week in February, 1891), the only In
dians on the island were Cheam Indians named 
Sara, a gquadioh Indian named Charlie, and 
two brothers, living together (tribe 
unknown te us). Besides these, there were 
a few cutting wood for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, hut not making the 
island their home. The Indian Charlie had 
about three acres cleared, but the others had 
nothing but a house built. In several places 
on the island we found small pieces of tend 
where some bush had been out and a few 
.potatoes had been planted among logs and 

In quite a number of those places the 
potatoes and other vegetables had not been 
taken np, but had been left 
not more than five or six 
time been cleared by the Indians on thé Island. 
After we and other settlers had locatsd on the 
Island, built houses and started clearing the 
tend, a number of Indians, principally of the 
Cheam tribe, oame on and out some bush, and 
built a cabin or two ; some of the Indians told 
us that the priests made them go on to the 
Island. After”working a week or so they left, 
and did not come back till a short time before 
the visit of the Indjan-agent. On 20th April, 
Mr. MoTiernan, Indian agent, came up with a 
squad of policemen and ordered us off, and 
stated that he had

Î
:5

M
1

and name

V

;
to rot all winter ; 

had at that

.

V

m

:
ORDERS TO EVICT

us, and to put Indians in each of our houses, 
then left the Island under protest, claiming 
that as the Indians had nevèr occupied the 
land, they had forfeited their claim, and that 
the Island was public lands and therefore open

Sworn before menait 1 W.^E-Johnstone.

HSmS j Ss°;Kk
These men are all respectable citizens of 

Vancouver. I merely give this as an illus
tration to show that toe Indians have neither 
occupied nor cultivated their reserves as they 
agreed to do when these reserves were given to w.

Mr. Davies (P.B.LI—Does the hon. gentie- 
*n advocate the right of these squatters to 

" > this andv ■' ■
ara—No. I certainly do not, and I 
helnd&n Agent acted perfectly right 

’—he only did his duty. But

Iman advocate 
held on to this 

Mb. M 
that the

in ordering them off 
what I say ia this, that I 
arrived when the Govern

i
a■■■^^■tons/Mial 

ved when the Government should look into 
question to see whether, as the Minister of 

the Interior admits that mistakes have been 
made, it is too late to rectify these mistakes. I 
say that in a ease like this is it not right that 
4.590 acres of tend should be lying idle, untilled 
and untouched, a piece of tend oapablq of sup
porting 45 temiliM, when the Indians virtually 
refuse to cultivate it. This is the position X 
take. I think it is well worth the serious con
sideration of the Government, and I think, it 
they do look into cases like mis, and that of 
Victoria,ther **■ WÊf

rived when they should take some extra 
powers that they do not now possess, to deal 
with the Indian reserve question.

fchinfr the

the

:

will admit that the tiffre has

A fine selection of Children’s Clothing, ah 
37 Johnson street.

Gilmore & MoCandless.,v
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OIL
■ISTS.

OEOFTTO
T ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.

RBfm Medicine used over 30 yean in 
i of cases. Cures Spermatorrhea* 
Weakness, Emissions, Impotence 
teases caused by abuse, indiscretion 
zertion. Six packages guaranteed 
rhen all others fail. Ask your Drug- - 
e Great English Prescription, take no 
i. One package $1. Six $5, by mail, 
ir Pamphlet. Address EURhKA 
AL CO., DETROIT, MICH, 
e and maüedby LANGLEY & CO, 
B. C jlylî-d&w-eod

PE is hereby given that I intend to 
ke application to the Honorable Chief 
doner of Lands and Works to purchase' 
king described tract of land, situated 
k 5, Coast District, more particularly 
| as follows : Commencing where a 
been planted at the northeast corner 
Range 5: thence east 40 chains, thence 

pains, thence wesÇ'40 chains, thence 
I chains, more or less, to the place of 
■patent ; containing 3z0 acres, more or

A. TGTT.TH,
February 18,1892. fe!9

BE is hereby given that 60 days after* • 
© I intend to make application to the 
mmissioner of Lands and Works for 
pn to purchase 160 acres of land, situate 
uxewa Inlet, Moresby Island, Queen 
few commencing at a stake
r J. R. 8., 8. W„” on the south-east cor- 
[. H. Smith’s claim, and running east 
L thence north 40 chains, thenoe west 
L thence south 40 chains to point of 
pment, containing 160 acres. 
r ^ _ J. R. SCOTT.

B. C., 27th January, 1892. fe!2-2mw

BE is hereby given that 60 days after 
te I intend to make application to the 
mmissioner of Lands and Works for 
bn to purchase 160 acres of land, situate 
khewa Inlet, Moresby Island, Queen 
b Group, commencing at a stake 
fB. S.,8. WM” on the south-east cor* 
ke Queen Charlotte Island Oil Com- 
pd, and running 40 chains east, thenoe 
[north, thence 40 chains west, thence- 
i south to point of commencement* 
kg 160 acres. B. STAPLE DON. 
k B. C., 27thr January, 1892. fe!2 2mw

I

e 50 or more well preserved Canadian* 
Bahian, or other postage stamps, (old. 
and you will receive the 
wiss or other European ones.—R. 
ostofflee, Wetzikon, Switzerland. alD

mun

is hereby given that 60 days after 
e I intend applying to the Honorable 
mmissioner or Lands and Works for 
!)n to purchase the following described 
lend, situated on Salt Spring Island : 
i at the N. W. corner stake of my 
on, the nee east 40 chains, thence north 
to Arthur Walters* 8. E. corner stake; 
set 40 chains, thence south, 
place of commencement, < 
more or less.

1_ SAMUEL MAXWELL.
fe!9-2m-w16, 1892.

L C0LLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.1
IGINAL and! ONLY) GENUINE
ocellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
court that Dr. J. Coulis Browne 
btedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
tôle story of the defendant Freeman 
iy untrue, and he regretted to say 

been sworn to.—Times, July .13,
*

LLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
RE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, A8TH-
uSraN- neura“ia’
LLIS BROWNE’S i 
$ Right Hon. Earl 
cated to

CHLORODYNE 
Russell com- 

the College of Physicians 
. T. Davenport that he had received 
nation to the effect that the only 
iy of any service in Cholera was ? 
rodyne.—See Lancet, Deo. 31,1864. 
LLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
escribed by scores of orthodox 
itioners. Or course it would not bo 
singularly popular did it not *(sup- 

\ want and fill a place.”—Medical 
es, Jan. 12. 1885.
)LLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
rhcea,Colics, See. *
JN — None genuine without the- 
Ur. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyna," 
amp. Overwhelming medical testa- 
nnpaniea each bottle. Sole manufan- 
T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great RubêêA 
m. Sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., isTtoT

IASCADE

LTRY YARDS.
ADQUARTERS

Pedigree Light Brahmas, 
Plymouth Rocks, Silver 

Wyandottes, Single Comb 
and Brown Leghorns, win- 
' Highest Honors of the B. 
iltry, Dog and Pet Stock 
ition, Jan. 12, 13,14,1892, 

Brahma Eggs, 
>r 13 ; other eggs, $2.50 for 
sittings, $4. Circulars free, 

O. W. RILEY,
North Bend. B.O.,

B. C.
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I J & GO.MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUMMER 
SUITS.

STRAW HATS, FELT HATS. 
HALIFAX TWEED SUITS.

NEW SUMMER SUITS FOR 
MEN AND BOYS.

BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.
Best Assortment & Lowest Prices.

••• | *Lv31- ••• THIRTY’"

RS.A i7Hi Hi croHzisTsoiT street. CAPITALm•■; W

= —“— 
night fell

1 StoTg" men

le Colorado line we were 
attacked by hostile Indians. They had 
been hovering about during t^e afternoon, 
and rs night fell they gathered to reap

™ »™» poet. KWW.^_1L_I
A Vessel Distinguish»-! 1= Actual Service- Ai you came up the trail you first closed m for bustnera when a Leaven- 

inters Bemlntieence. .truck^BigW. Di^ wLh had an? a°Tw

The Ü. S. warship Mohican cast anchor a population of abont 300 nunert. Two ^ ^ 00^wmce Iu one minute
L^“eMtt,Vf dly lki'' wM=hyM a ^pulatiot of after time was called 606 cats of aU ages,
obedience  ̂to^ telegraphic orders formWash- 100 [ess. Volya mfie farth^down was out/Tt

betweenU75 ^ ^ °j present wiU he named after our
two weeks ago with orders to visit the ^ 300. Some men who wanted to go *_ night to be scalped by ^ Indians and paper. We are not aa thoroughly posted 
Sound ports, and off Point Wilson, near home packed up and lit out; others who the iy>w m the wagons couM have been as we hope to be on the subject of fireen- 
Port Townsend, she went aground. After ted to go had to wait around tor heard five Uptoh-. We heard the ehusf ginea.but we venture the statement that this 
she had got off an inspection by the ship s . fl/with, caUmg out to his warriors not to be one is full jeweled, return flues, patent cy-
|«=3tettî-tssasasa

tenement. Ste was rebuilt in 1885 arrived, and that able speakers would be ^UnTw^wIre n™ ^in molj^d * public meeting to organize a fire com_ 
on the lines and partly on the keel of the present to discuss it and point out the 2£.and we Tw”® not again molested. pany. We suggest that he be made chief 
old Mohican, which wu built by the Fed- remedy. Mining was hard work and These same Indians afterward warning of the fire department, whUe we here- 
eral Government during the Civii war and poor pay that season, and we were ready. theIr esteemed contemporaries that we by announce our readiness to serve as 
did good service against the Souvh. I” to welcome even a crisis. There were were bad medicine and would steal foreman if elected. The engine ifl ex- 
1885, when the Mohican was reconstructed, p]enty 0f m;nelB wj,0 didn’t know a crisis tomahawks off a dead wamor s grave and pected to arrive in about four weeks, 
tho iterations roMe were so great that it (rom a climax; but they ,were willing to Iï’s Our Way.-As our contemporary

tarât* jassKsarr; a trs
complenieft of men, including 25 washed hti hands and put in an j>p^ar- di^  ̂Ve^y in toe ll£e town. ‘e^Jdto^stLÙon^rtutotV^h 

marines, is £??• The primary battery ance. If any 0D® *atf dressed up in his best and came out to mÎSm9SSS9ÊfifS ,!g*
_____  ____ consistant one 8-lncn rifl®, pivot, one rifled toe time bad coi. d^and welcome the conquering hero and the WH JL, i,:n"d hearted w nature wn nermit

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per Him 60 pound breeoh-loading gun, Md eightB- England, march into Mexicoor .demand Every mam whohad two shirts we are kind hearted by nature, we permit
^ *SlSSî,5£K -m=r.moothboregans. As a secondary bat- that Uncle Sam f urnu’h ua fresh butter he tied one ofYhem to a {or a flag. ]*’“ anTZe^oTarae wütov«-

twrSemente not Inserted avery day, 10 oenta tery, she carries three Hotchkiss, three was disappointed- Every one who could yell did so. Only *
ZStoetoch insertion. No advertisement In- Qatimg and three 3-inoh boat guns. The Colonel Bill Taylor was one of the eleven ^ had died of grief en route, and We hereby announce to the public, and
Sartodtor less than «1.60. Mohican is supposed to be able to steam ..able speakers,” and he began with the there wag ltill a ^ aE[eCe. Speeches have documentary evidence to prove our

WEEKLYADVraTISHMENTO-Tencent. twelve knots an hour, and coming up the Unding of the Pilgrims ana scaled down „ de d a Quartette ‘sane ‘H allegations, that the editor of The Kicker
* Sound yesterday, usmg four only of her “n°A8unfc Sally Slat.” and Moounced Wmtto^ an An ÆÎ? M^n who followed the traffic of body snatching for 

* SPECIAL NOnCES---Nœp»relMn theflrat ^’hour^lhe^ollowing6 are her that we must import 500 cats ass’00 “ bad never exhibited the slightest emotion, more than five years m the state of Ohio,

SiE@iSriS$S gg£stts?sta}
ÆSMflrr1" J B aVUgeV ™omLyickfornthemAnce 77 rat” "if ^Traytog^Cs'wavtog himon si^ht. °U"e " °°

*îT^^SotamouX^wSkmMt ^ .D hWo^ldVd W.'k. Harris» ; Sur. 500 women could not be induced to come y0^bng tL it wa^nammously ' EPITOB Big Bonanza.
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood. Simons ; Assist. Surgeon, E. 99t and marry us and make our homes y°J , , ° ‘ , Is to his charges, they are chestnut.

fTtong ; Paymaster, J. C. Sullivan; Chief happy, then get 600 cats. Women first af^^e^eS^OTto^ve/w» ^d^^toe two old, and wffl only make penile 
Engineer, C.J. McConnell ; Assist. Engl- —cats a good second. A grimalkin on . smile. As to his shooting us, he has tried
neer, S. Amoti> Captoin^aTine^O. C. the hearthstone, after the toil of the day, Wf) celebratej. There were three bar- it on five different times and miserably 
Berryman ; Pay Clerk-. A. "orly. Captain would remind us of home, soften up our j - o£ “celebration" rolled out, and no faded- We will stand up against a wall 
C. a Cotton served to the U 8. » v? to- hearts and make better men of us. 'ne Next morning we and let him shoot six time, at us from a
tog the war,~PbSfon ^he Vis Without the refining influence of cats crawled out to aivye up but tfcnre was distance of ten feet, and d he plants one

none of us could ho» to reach that bet- » to diVide Some Lozy idiot had bullet within twelve indies of any part o 
Lieut. Very was In Victoria in 1867. He ter land. Cats—longfcailed or bobtailed, opene(| an tho cages during the night, I «« we will denote fifty dollars for a local 

was, at that7 time, on the Ü.S. warship striped or spotted—but we must have and every cat was gone. Some were I He doesn t beloirn out ^
Reseaca, which put in here with many of cate. ' making for Pike’s peak—others were °» ?U;, 8Pher® hes m peddling popcorn
the crew down with yellow fever. Since •«, «V their way to Leavenworth to renew old I *n the effete east
then he has been here twice, and he can -ÏL*- ties. We spent a week tracking one old-.'iMtfc- ,; -anacflstt®»*
British Columbia, th 1 
recognize the city 
first time twenty-fi 

When her repair! 
expected that the 
ders to cruise around So 
summer, and there 
impression among* 
vices of the Mohici

Will Seemre a Dm reetie*.
The Canadian Order of Foresters, which 

is as yet new to British Columbia, seems 
destined to establish itself «with a bound. 
Two Courts are already well under way 
and each start with a charter membership 
of over 20. Those interested to the forma- 
tien of Court No. 1 met at the Oriental 
Hotel last evening, with D. D. H C. R., 
Bro. Emory presiding, and after listening 
to an address by 8 C. R., Bro. 8 F. Hamp
ton, completed preliminaries and received a 
number of signatures to the appl 
charter. The -promoters of Co 
meet also at the Oriental, to-night; the suc
cess of both Courts is assured.

» Ube Colonist.
2§w|rUDAY. APRIL 15, UK.

bat this town has done much for The 
Cibckr, and feeling deeply grateful and 

desiring to show our appreciation in a 
substantial manner, we have purchased 
in the east and shall present to the town 
a hand fire enginé of latest pattern. At 
the present date the sole outfit of our fire 
department consists of a stepladder and 
an old tin pail, and we are at the mercy 
of the devouring element. We are no 
alarmist, but we must confess that our 
slumbers have Been nightly disturbed by 
visions of red tongued flames licking thoir 
fiendish course up and down Apache 
avenue—devouring saloon after saloon, 
wiping out onè poker room after another, 
attacking one edifice after another, until 
the heavens for miles round were lighted 
with the baleful glare of a conflagration 
full of'disaster to our appalled and help
less citizens.

toe trouble taken to j° mind made up fur some rhinoceros potpie, 
and bein as you’ve got it I guess Ill atop 

hile the mewl takes a rest.”
We tried to argue the landlord into the 

belief that life was worth the living, but 
it couldn’t be done. He eat down and 
beckoned for death to come and strangle 
him. M. Quad.

and Regulations for Home 
loops to be I 

Crofter Clminutes 21 seconds—the best tune on 
cord. The nearest- approach to this time 
was that of Cambridge to 1887-19.35. 
Outside of that and the present race no 
crew has ever cut under 20.5, toe time made 
by Oxford to 1889. To-night the two crews 
dined together, Justice Denman, who 
rowed with the Cambridge eight to toe 
race-of 1840, preeidtog.

■ *' ‘ -L with yo’ w
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING. flovernment Saving! 

for the Monta 
Improved

BY ooLf I*a sSSo». } BiLtia a= Their Tour Westward and the 
Adventures that Befel them- 

The Arizona Kicker.

?‘‘Mo Interference ! "m
London, April 12.—A man named Hamil

ton, residing at Milksham, Wiltshire, en
gaged to be married to a young lady, be
coming convinced that the unde of hie 
fiancee was seeking to influence her to break 
the engagement, killed him. He also killed 
a policeman who tried to arrest him. He 
was then overpowered and locked up.

TERMS:
THE DAILY COLONIST Hick Connolly Sayd 

the Civil Su 
Bitter J

lication for 
urt No. 2

V;

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY 
For  ̂Year, <Poetage free to any part OI

Barta of a year at the same rate,
Per week Uf delivered)...,...................

the weekly colonist.

Ws&œr-0',. »
Bnheertptioiis in all

810 00
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Ottawa, April 14.—A 
-throwing open the agric 
Kamloops Land Agenrn 
the line between townifi 
east of the seventh I 

minion lands system e 
steading by actual set^ 
and at the price preaj 
tiens of September 17 ta 
liahed in, the Canada Cti 

Major Clarke, of C| 
from British Columbia I 
Colonist représentât» 
œed to England imm 
to placing the 
market immediately. I 
already completed the 
ments.

Mr. Gordon is the o 
member in town. Mj 
and Mara have gone 
Earle to Gananoque, as
Orillia.

The Cabinet to-da^ 
distribution bill as apti 

The Revenue ernu 
given a trial trip on 
satisfactory she will ti 
Customs Department 
mediately proceed to

OATA*i"kïs y a
Is a most loathsome, 3angerciiar d ore’";1-
lent malady. It is a Mood L«ï i.-’. - = 
of Scrofoloa* orSfrJha, or f.? w! ri« 1 i 
treatment is useless. Iw/f Le d !i >; ; >• 
Bible, the poison must bo :v--su Ct -
the system, and to do this

{Dynamite Fire.
Stockholm, April 11.—A dynamite maga

zine was maliciously set on fire here, to-day, 
and exploded. It has so far been impossible 
to quench the flames.

1
are payable
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REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERT1 
NO as distinguished from everything of 
ranslent character—that is to say, advertising

More than ohe fortnight and not more than 
month—SO eents.

More than one weekend not more than one 
ertnlght—toeenta.
Not more than one week-J0 oent».
No advertisement under tote claaetiloatioo 
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Another American Cardinal.
Rome, April 12.—The clerical organ 

Secolo, re-affirms that Archbishop Ireland, 
of St. Paul, is to be appointed a Cardinal.

SUCCESSFULLY
the disease mast bo treated thr'idfth tlo 
blood. For tliis pmrpos«3 n > r>6&k:y is av 
effective as Ayer’s baroü.pnrïi>.a._

“For the past eight yva-rs, 1 havr: '.y-n.I 
severdy afflicted with Catarrh,. ntr.ie of t L 
many remedies I tried affording me u-'.y r . - 
lief. My digestion was c-Jivs.ideraLij- i.,-.- 
paired, and my sleep disturbed by phlegai 
dropping inL. my fclinx'.L In Septertv-»;;- 
last I resolved to tiy Ayers Sa^ap-riUp., 
began to use it at once, and am g!; d i > 
testify toagreatimprovementhimy h.-r. V.h. ’ 
—Frank Teson, Jr., engineer, 271 West 
Fourth street, New York Gicy.

“ My daughter, 1C years old, was afflicted 
with Catarrh from her fifth year. Last 
August she was

TREATED WÏTH

House of Commons Adjourn*.
London, April 18—The House of Com

mons has adjourned until April 25to.

Mrs. Osborne to be Released.
London, April 12.—Captain Osborne has 

received an intimation from the HomelOffice 
that His wife will be released from prison 
before her accouchement, probably within 
the next three weeks.

British Workmen.
London, April 11.—In addressing a 

meeting of unemployed workmen, to-day, 
John Moore Packer promised to inaugurate 
an agitation that would surpass that of 
Trafalgar Square. Unless speedy relief is 
afforded, thousands of men would rise up 
and demand work. Another speaker 
trusted that before toe end of the month, 
such large demonstrations would he held as 
would oblige the authorities to open large 
relief works for the unemployed. A dis
patch from Middlesborough, Yorkshire, 
says that owing to the Durham mining 
strike, children are in the streets begging 
for bread. The poor law officers have been 
besieged by starving persons, and 
of things is pitiable beyond words.

ifeKÆ'
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and after doxy- months 
of this treatment she *.vas completely cured. 
It was a most extraordinary case, as any 
druggist here can testify.'—Mrs. D. W. 
Barnes, Valparaiso, Neb. May, of Quebec, has I

tain.
The latest wildcat j 

Parliament, is for th^ 
company to build a ■ 
to Seven Islands Bay, 

Nick Connolly is 
annoyed about the insl 
against him; but says 
has engaged Mr. Sam 
I>mh as his counsel.

A civic deputation, 
viewed the Minister o 
preferred all sorts of r 
of the maintenance o 
streets by the Feden 
Mr. Ouimet made a di 

The withdrawals ed 
the Government Savitj 
by $75,000.

-Ottawa, Ont, Aprj 
t he will prefer 
olphe Caron of a m 
i will formulate *4iJ 
&6d Friday’wasri
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Ay©r3s
Sarsaparilla a

Prepered by Dr. J. C.Ayor & Go. ,XjOwaU, East 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5.

Cures others, will cure youthe statem i
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An Act Extending Charter and Land 
Grant-Bailway to Northern

i ? '■mu

BRITISH COLUMBIAEl

LAND ani INVESTMENT MCI, Li
Canadian Northern to Secure Land 

Grant if Canadian Western 
Does not Begin-

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant's Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.
fTl D. GAIiFIN,

OOT LEFT ON HV1NÀ ROAST. |pS;VJ-’î DIREOTORS IN LONDON 1 IT. ALLSOP,
As we drove along over a South Caro-1 _ I'VV. w ALTER- ,

'SSfc toK-fîtoTTS Ihebosn.™ «AUAOP A .MASON

WB -°“e toe cZÏVy! StoTe ^^dVud to!ti^offtoVÏ »S8t»eâ afreet.

and the circus people decided that the 
son, who has been living m lt wea not worth taking. The party 

the family of Major Hastings. W e knew ^as afcoat to m0T6 on when up rode toe 
we couldn’t do it as editor, but we were proprietor df a country hotel about four!, 
not so certain in our capacity as mayor. ^Ü68 fu«her down the road.

_ We finally agreed to take toe chances on I -Look -adhere, gentlemen,’’ he raid
Dynamite Alarms-Dlseovery of Bxptotives- A j i* if Steve and toe girl would, and there- when the incident had been explained to

Further Arrests. «4 tlT THlffr1 TllTl ^ suit was that they were made one We him .. would yo' hev any objections to

A„™ a.
chist, was arrested and examined m pnion. ever stopped his subscription to our pa- » of course not ; but what can you
In an interview, to-day, Del Roche declared ffV&F 8H per the marriage should be considered noil want o{ it y
himself a follower of "Prud’homme and . /ZW and void. Until we have time to look up “Wall, Jedge Ridley, of this circuit,
Darwin,” and spoke with contempt of Ra- 4? ^ the law in the case we will marry any wffl be along to-day, and he will atop
vachol as “a criminal, not an anarchist. A ! - ■ft/ and every couple appearing before us for
bag containing expletives, grenades, and _____- that ISbject, charging only one year’s cash
more formidable projectiles, waa found, on plenty OF cats. subscription to The Kicker. If it
Saturday night, at the gate of the He waa followed by Judge Hopkins, tranSpireB jeter 0n that we bad no author-
hospital for army pensioners. Alarms who ^knowledged to a sneaking sort of the ceremony can be gone through 
were revived b7 toe news that 110 way that he would rather see the old Jth elsewhere or things left as* they 
pounds of d^iamito family cat than hie wife and seven chil- atand but the subscription must be oon-
ÏÎTJ- P.Tm ’ S^av^vicriT were dren. He wanted a cat to hold on hu flider^ a g0. pleaBeLll at toe mayor’s 
omitted in toe Royal Chapel, yesterday, knee as he sat and_looked into the fire 0flgce between 2 and 4 in the afternoon, 
oateneibly on account^! the Qaeeu Regentie and called up recollections of days gone Cakd of Thanks.—The undersigned 
indisposition, but really on account of by. He wanted to stroke her tor and this method of returning his hêart-
AnaroMBta’ threat®. Further Anafcchist hear the p-u-r-r-r-r, which would bring thanks to the fifty or more citizens
arrests have been made in the penvineee up a vision of an idiot setting oat trom ^o gathered on Thursday evening with
and Bilboa. Nnnoz stated that foAwas fos farm in Ohio to slash around among the intention of pulling him up to a limb,
merely the tool of others. As a result of the mountains of the west with a pickaxe ^ w^0 courteously and patiently lis- 

_, .... . -* , « i- this declaration warrants of arrest wo**© j end a backache. The judge wept as he tened to his explanations and finally de-1
The above biBrevives, under certain con- iamed- The Memorial Diplomatique affects of borne; he wept still harder as he -ded to ite one more show ■

Sui watoa°H tot ̂ Tpany d<L to know *hat. the Engli!h STththb othe“ H1®11 o£ ^ Give him a cat a°d.,he I came8to Jthis town under false *pre- “
ST^enp, witoinfour monthsfwiL the “d not care a cent wheto« ^ „ ] hereby pubUcly admit I
necessary guarantee that $60 000will bee,- £t agtinst the Anarchists. school kept ornot Theojl oaken claimed to be a bad man from tfie Bad I ith me fur dinner. The jedge is a|-
pended by the 1st August, 1893, their char- ® _______  _ _________ bucket, a smokehouse, a pig pen. » oar £endl> and expected to sort, o ru“ Lmrhtv odd man. He’ll ride up to the I
Sri and subsidy lapses. It will then be ixrffltTf'AN DISSATISFACTION rel o£ aoft aoaP’ an7 °f these would tbing3. I am not a bad man, but only » hofs Uock about half past 11 o’clock and
within the power of the Lieut.-Governor in AMERICAN D1SSAT1SF AV11UR. îladden and cheer and encourage, but wea£ imitaHon. Instead of having kiUed fK P
OmnoUto arrange that the land grant be ^ fAmerican Warship Hohlcan has only temporarily. Hedidnt want 500 five meu, as 1 publicly boasted, I have Hello! the tavern!”
given toe Canadian Northern Co. ,on the ne- Gone Into Esoulmalt Dry Dock. women to come out there, as his wife never even shot at one. • As I stated to I
oesaary gu»tontee of expenditure by the 1st wroe me gsqmm I would be sure to be one of the drove, but th6 glance committee, X struck the l
Aujpist, 1893, being furnished. This giv^ Washmoton, April 18—Secretary he did want cats, and he wouldn t t*3 wrong town, and instead of trying to play i* Arif oo’se.’
ne^tiattogvrithl&atoiSraidtalists to build Tracy has been overwhelmed all day with I cautious about tbef , . h had uian any longer I am going to work. Kin I hev roast hyena far dinner?’11
thflihe, tfe opportunity to complete the telegrams and calls from Senators and Other BÇ^ak®” ted to COD. I will put in ten hours a day at any sort J « . Yq. kin. Git right down and come 9

deal, and secure their charter and land others protesting against the U. S. steam- l*ï man 6aat for °f labor for six dollars a week, and 1 h Î was expectin yo’, and I’ve got the "WAREHOUSESgrant. In the event of these negotiations ,L Mohican beingput into the British ^^^P^^buto-nocà™ Ontheh trust that I may Ü, time secure the re- nic6at p)ece J hyena yo’ ever did putyo’r W ALtffitlUUO O 

z not coming to a suooessfnL completion, then jrÿ flook at Esauimtiti B. C. ContoiAndro W1?- Mhcontobuto . IV. I tooth into in all yo’r bn’n days.’ :-.f- ■the new company, the Canadian Northern, Chi^ o{ the Bureau of amval each eat ires to become att ^ Vj j “That’s what I want a hind quarter -
may take theirplaoe and carry out the Navi>tioI1| aaid to-day that the representing ten.dollars.^Any attempt fur,” continued the landlord,
scheme, under similar conditions. 8 department was not aware to discount was to be considered toesame V iedLe jg odd and I want to pleas

The provision made for the buUdrog of a “haf the Mohican was in dry dock until as murder m the second degree. As I \ 11 He was told to take the whole
line from Wellington to the northern end g,, informed by her commander, who was, had a broken arm and was laying off, the W I be «anted it but he contented himself I £
of the Island is a wise one. It will permit doubtless, as ignorant of the fact that choice fell upon me to go east, collect the aL was to a h^nv frame §
the necessary connections with the main- “here was a dry lock at Tacoma as were cats and lead them into the promised M7\—) Wk I mtoa quarter, and wasma happy frame
land line, and also open up the “frth®U> the officials ofthe Navy Department. When I j^d. In due time I struck Leavenworth. mêSÊU^,-W I ?f ”?m,d a* rod®?n w.lth UB: We were I _
districts of the Island, *, scheme which will tbe Mohican broke her false keel it was In tw0 days I cleaned that town up so 1 ’' ' f booked to stop at his place for dinner, 81
meet with the hearty approval of all resi- eimply a question whether she wonld re- thorough^that for six months afterward 'Tariff» ^ f 'JïÆ we »it around there just before the |
dents of Victoria and the Island. t ” / San Francisco, 800 miles, .or pro- ,r“ ‘ . „„„ -tllrv UD to • Mai l judge and his white mule came into view flCol. Kane, at present m Victoria, states oeod to Esquimalt. . The vessel, of course, “T”®. £ Th i went to Atchison ’ I down the dusty road. All were anxious- 1

- that his syndicate have all the money and ^£tothe nearest known port where P®, may°r- Th®î ■ Î! fkirten Vn^l^wYll\ fW ’ ly waiting when his honor rode up at a j
jfe- executive ability to carry out the extensive fhore was a dry dock. By this time, Com- an4 onen " I « nlFjEL V jog trot, stopped at the horse block and j

toc^y on the work, which will be Ê^ûmaTt isTmilre baeï five years by my fieudish expedition. ! M “ He o iXe ,” renhed the' landlord

5Sr*558RSS-^»a:_____ e5SR»sSS:yttKK illlr^ uTOEosTOTorica kss&erJ5Sate55 • JF1 » MF?".1 -

Lni|ht Toronto, April TT-Nicholas Aw», J J ^It” hriSed 2^Tr tÆ El, I ”Ml’,n>otterpsIfiokler.»boat my _ JH |K,n n, TV1 - - .St. ::^krr— i.- » ,„- THE verdict-found guilty.
, Sartre - the sentence--'keep on doing IT,'

s and we will.

B. ERSKINE, 132 GOVERNMENT ST
, •

- w >r-:

nothing doing. j 
^ Senator Stevens a« 
bee, to-day. J

OoL Holmes' report 
proposed for the ned 
Esquimalt has read 
Locality suggested is- 
about 100 feet east ofi 

JIt is questionable whs 
will adopt Col. Holmes 
of a bridge to reach tti 
the whole appropriât» 

Produce dealers in .1 
quality of Canadian i 
keted there last year.

Three graduates of 
College, Messrs. Pan«| 
have been ordered, 
Royal Engineers.

The Inland Revenj 
that Canadian lardj 
cotton seed oiL Proj 

Fourteen employ^ 
have received notice, 
pilation is rapidly ap

:

, ■ The Hon. Mr. Turner, yesterday, brought 
, dawn a bill entitled, “An Act respecting

the Canadian Western Central Railway 
Company, and the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company.” The Act is divided into 
three perte.

Part I provides for the extension of the 
- time limit of the subsidy and charter of toe 

Canadian Western Central.
Part II provides for a conditional grant 

of land to the Canadian Northern Railway, 
aimllar in extent to the Canadian Western

to ick wae agin us.he Visited for the. iit
; !

;
over at 
Watson 
named :&ga®\

Behring Sea during the coming season. |

ANARCHISM IN SPAIN.

to
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\0. -A-- HOLT iAITD.LOCAL DIRECTORS l 

Victoria, & a. May 16th. 1887. JeM-tt-dw

E. G. PRIOR & GO,FO ;;

Central grant.
Part III, sec. 4, provides that upon 

security being famished that there will be 
an expenditure of fifty thousand dollars by 
the 1st of August, 1893, in surveys, etc., 
for the railway, the first part of the Act 
shall be declared to be in force. No euob 

' order will be made after four months from 
the passage of the Act. Sec. 5 provides 
that, in case no order is made under the 
provisions of sec. 4, the second part may be 
declared to be in force. Sec. 6 makes it 
lawful for the Government to arrange for 
the building of a line of railway from the 
terminus of the E. A N. railway at Welling
ton, to aconv'enient|pomtonthenorthemend 
of Vancouver Islsnd, by the company that 
-undertakes to build the line on the Main
land. See. 7 provides for the granting of a 
land subsidy of — acres, per mile, in alter
nate sections, to the railway so built on the

... (Limited Liability). *|l :

Importers of Iron, Hardware, Agricultural Machin
ery and Vehicles of All Kinds.

m
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Sole Apts for the Planet, Jr, Firm and Garden Implements..
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tier Prosecutions d 
Perth ElectionA

Montreal, April; 
Casgrain, in accorda 
the Provincial Gov 
prominent advocate 
minate several un an 
for some weeks, hat 
business in Montre^ 

The funeral of th 
meyer, which took 
of the largest seen 
time.

The Orangemen 1 
on July 12th, in vi< 
by the Dominion ( 
not been any proa 
affair in 1877.

Toronto, April ; 
bee correspondent i 
prosecution of Mei 
has been abandon® 
from a Cabinet Mi 
ings are delayed bi 
Royal Commission 
Pagnnello, has not 

Quebec, April 1 
after having been 
let was counted oi 
Deschenes, has tal 
for the purpose of 
ruling of the cour1 

Mitchell, Apr 
liberals have dec 
tion of Mr. Pridh 

Welland, Ai 
charged with pel 
has been commilt 

Belleville, i 
son of Frank Ca< 
swallowed a quai 
and died an hoiiF 

Yarmouth, A] 
destroyed Parkei 
Huestie’ block,

m
m

Island. IV .-
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l’v£ HAD MY MIND MADE UP YOR SOME 
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n mu, ivugu, glad to sue yo. 
Kin I hev dinner V
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KAMLOOPS.AT VICTORIA AND
Write tor Special Catalogue and Prioee. mrl

A Food ! A Drink ! A Medicine !
JOHNSTON’S-FLUID BEEF

“The 
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body if

Baa threefold usetdlneee :

% As Beef Tea.
As a Stimulating Tonic.

As a Perfect Substitute for Meat.
It contains * the vital principles of 

Prime Beef. _____
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THE CHARGE-SELLING THE FINEST SHOES IN VICTORIA
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